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Session
95TH .CONGRESS / HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES REPORT

2d No. 95-1765
Cfr
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COMPREHENSIVE EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING ACT
AMENDMENTS OF 1978

OCTOBER 11, 1978. Ordered to be printed'

Mr.. PERKINS', from the committee. of conference;.
submitted. the following

CONFERENCE REPORT
.[To accompany S. 2570]

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
-Houses on the amendments of the House-to the bill (S. 2570) to amend
the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973 to provide
improve employment and training services, to extend the authoriza-
tion, and for other purposes, having met, after full and-free conference,
have agreed .to recommend and do recommend to their respective
Houses as follows:
t That, the Seriate recede. from its disagreement to the amendMent of
the House to the text of the bill and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the House amend-
ment insert the following:
That this Act may be .cited as -the '`Comprehensive Employment and
Training Act Amendments of 1978" . ,

COMPREHENSIVE EMPLOYMEN7' AND TRAINING ACT REAUTHORIZATION

SEC. 2. The, Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973. 18
amended to read,a,s follows:

''SHORT TITLE

"Section 1. This Act, with the following table of contents, may be
cited as the `Comprehensive Employment and Training Act'.

TABLE OF CONTENTS'.

"Sec. 1. Short title.
"Sec. 2. Statement of purpose. .

"Sec. 8. Definitions.
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"TITLE I-ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS
"PAR2' A-ORGANIZATIONAL PROVISIONS

"Sec. 101. Prime sponsors.
"Sec. 102. Authority_ of Secretary to provide sorvices.
"Sec. 103. Comprehensive employment and training plan.
"Sec. 104.Review of plans.
"Sec. 105. Governor's coordination and special services plan.
"Sec. 106. Complaints and sanctions.
"Sec. 107. Judicial- review.
"Sec. 108. -Reqllocation.
"Sec. 109. Prime sponsor's planning council..
"Sec. 110. State employment and training council.
"Sec. 111. Consultation.
"Sec. 112. Authorization of appropriations.

"PART 13- -GENERAL PROVISIONS

"Sec. 121. Conditions applicable to-all programs.
"Sec. 122. 'Special conditions applicable to public service employment.
"Sec. 123. Special provisions.
"Sec. 124. IT' ages and allowances.
"Sec. 125. Labor standarcts.
"Sec. 126. Secretary's-'authority and performance standards..
"Sec. 127; Reports.
"Sec. 128. Services and property.
"Sec. 129.. Utilization of services and facilities.

."Sec..130. Interstate agreements.
"Sec. 131. Prohibition against political activities.
"Sec. 132. Nondiscrimination.
"Sec. 133. Records, audits, and investigations.

"Sec. 134.- Bonding.
"Sec. 135. Office of Yranagement AstziRtance.

"TITLE II -CO .211PREHENSIV.E EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING
SERVICES

"PART A-FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE PROVISIONS
"Sec. 201. Purpose of program.
"Sec. 202: Allocation of funds.
"Sec. 203. Conditions for receipt of financial assistance.
"Sec. 20g. Supplemental vocational education assistance.
"Sec. 205. Participant assessment.

"PART B- SERVICES FOR THE ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED

"Sec. 211. Description of program. .

"Sec. 212. Limitations on -use of funds.
"Sec. 213. Eligibility for participation.
"Sec. 214. Services for youth.' .
Sec. 215. Services for older workers.
"Sec. 216. Services for public assistance recipients.

"PART C--- UPGRA,DI NG AND RETRAINING

"Sec. 231. Occupational upgrading -and retraining.
"PART D-TRANSITIONAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES FOR TITE' ECONOMICALLY

DISADVANTAGED

"Sec. .23.1: Statement of purpose.
"Sec. 232. Financial' assistan.ce.
"Sec. 233. Allocation of funds.
"Sec. 234.
"Sec. 235.
"Sec. 236.
"Sec. 237.

Expenditure of funds.
Prime sponsors and program agents.
Eligibility. -

Wages.
*
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-"Sec. 301.
Sec.,302.

"Sec.- 303.
-Sec. 304.
"Sec. 305.
"Sec. 306.
"Sec. 307.
"Sec. 308.

4.
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Ti, E j ASP.ECIAL FEDERAIJRESPONSIBILITIES

"PART A---- SPECIAL Arroz.- PRooR A s AND ACTIV !TIES
Special programs and-activities:
Native American employment and-training programs.
Migrant_ and seasonal farm worker employment and.. training prograMs.
Job search and relOcation assistance. (.

Veterans information and outreach. .
ProgramS for the handiCapped..,
Partneiehip.'programs.
Projects for middle-aged

,
P and older workers.

d .sr
e

° "P-AIRT B-,---1? ESEARCIL; TRAI N IN(ifor AND EVALUATION
I"Sec. 311. -Research. . .

"Sec. 312, -Laborlmarkerinformation and job' bane program.
. . .

."Sec.: 313. Evaluation.- .

-"Sec. 314.. Traiiiing,and technical assistance.
"Sec.: 315: NatiOnal Occupational Information Coordinating Committee.

41 Sec. 316. Evaluations and incentive grants. ..."See., 317. VouCher demonstration projects.- .
%.

"aSec 318. Embloyment and training dctivities to stimulate local private economic'
.,-development.-

. \
/ --. "TITLE ..ITY9 UTH PRoG !LUIS

"Sec. 401. Statement of purpose. .
--30"Sec, 402. Definitions.

,irA RT A Y O'UTH EAI i'' LOI' AI E N. r DEMONSTRATION PROo R AM S
.. ,

,-'"Sec. 411. $tatement of purpose. . -I .

'`)Subpart 1 'Youth Incentive Entitlement Pilot_Projects
td Sec.. 416 Entitlementpilot projects authorized.

417. Emptagment'guarantees.
"Sec. 418. Selecting-prime sponsors.
"Sec.-419. Special provisions.
"Sec. 420. Reports.

"Subpart Youth Communil
PrSh

"Sec. 421. Statement of purpose..
yV

:"Sec.. 422. Delfinitions.7
`Sec. 423. Al ocation of funds.

,ation and Improvement

"Sic. 424. ComMunity'copservat o-17 and improvement
"Sec. 425..Project applications. --
'.'Sec. 426. Proposed agreements
"Sec. 427. Approval of agreein

"`Sec..428. Work liitatip

"Sec. 431.
"Sec. 432:'

"Sec. 434. Eligible'applicants.
participants,

-"Sec. 436. Con,ditions for receipt of financial
,';"Sec, .437. Rekiew of plans by Secretary.
7-."Sec."438. S'ecretary's discretionar# projects.

"Subpart 3
Statemeiit o !purpose,
'Programs uthoriz

of fuizds..

nts.

youttri, employment projects.

outh*.Eniployment-and Training Programs

assistance. O

"Sec. 489 /Youth employment-incentive and social bonus .program.
7 (
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.. "Subpart 4-0ener41 Prmiisions
"Sec. 441. Distribution.of funds.
t'See.. 442. Wage provisions
"Sec. 443. Special conditionS. .

"See. 444. Special' provisions for subparts .2 and 3.
"Sec. 445.. Academia- credit, education credit, counseling. and placement..

basic skills development. . .. .

"Sec. 446. Disregarding earnings.
"Sec.: 447. Relation to other provisions.

"PART B-Joil 'CORPS
. .

"Sec. 450. Stateinertgof purpose.
"Sec. 451. EstablisFYnent of-eke Job Corps.
"Sec. 452. Individualsoligible for The Job Corps.
"Sec..453. Screening andselection of applicants: general proviSions.
"Sec. '454. screening and selection: -,special limitations.
"Sec.: 455. Enroltinent and assignment..-
"Sec. 456. Job. corps Centers.
"Sec. 457. Program activities.
"Sec.. 458. Allowances and support.
"Sec,. 459. Standards of conduct.
"Sec. 460. Community participation.
"Sec. 461. Counseling and job placement.'
"Sec. 462. Experimental.and developmental projects.
"See. 463. Advisory boards and ccminziftees.
"Sec. 464. .Participation of the States.
"Sec. 465. Application of provisions of Federal law:
"Sec. 406. Special provisions:
"Sec. 467. General proVisions.
"Sec. 468. Utilization of funds.

"Sec. 481.
"Sec. 482.

483.
"Sec. 484.
"TITLE
"Sec. 501.
"Sec. 502.
"Sec. 503.
"Sec. 504.
"Sec. 505.
"TITLE

"PARTPART C-SLTMM x YoUTII PROGRAM
Establishment of progrcint.
Prime sponsors.
Financial assistance.
Secretarial authority.

services; and

V----NATIONAL., COMMISSION FOR EMPLOYMENT. POLICY
.Statement of purpOse.
Commission established.
_Functions of the CoMmission.
Administrative proviSions.\-Reports:
VI-COUNTERCY6LICA1 , PUBLIC SERVICE. EMPLOYMENT

, PROGRAM
"Sec. 601. Statement of purpose.
r.See. 602. Report on appropriations.
"Sec. 603. Financial assistance.
"Sec. 604. Allocation of funds.
-"Sec. 605. Expenditure of funds.
-:"Sec. 606. Prime sponsors and program agents.
"Sec. 607. Eligibility.

-"Sec. 608. Wages.
"Sec. 609. Wage supplementation.
"Sec. 610. Utilization of funds.

"TITLE VII -- PRIVATE SECTOR OPPORTUNITIES FOR THE
ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED

"Sec. 701. Statement of purpose. \.
"Sec. 702. Financial assistance.
"Sec. 70.3. Conditiens for receipt of financial assistance.
"Sec- 704. Private industry councils.
"Sec. 705. Program activities.
"Sec. 706. Report.



"TITLE VIIIYOUNG ADULT CONSERVATION CORPS
"Sec. 801. Statenient of pUrpose.
"Sec. 80.e. Establishmetzt of Yoting Adult Conservation Corps.
"Sec. 803. Selection of enrollees.
"Sec. 804. Activities of the Corps.

"'Sec. 80.5. Conditions applicable to Corps enrollees.
."Sec. 806. State and local programs..
"Sec. 807. Secretdrial reports.
"Sec. 808. Antidiscrimination.
"Sec. 809. Transfer of funds.

"STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
-

.SEC. 2. It is the purposeof this Act to provide job training and employ-.
nk)?nt opportunities for economically thisadvantaged, unemployed, or 'under,
employed' persons which will result in an .increase in their'eained income,
and to assure that training_ and other services lead to maximum employ:
ment opportunities and enhance self-sufficiency by establishing a flexible,coordinated, and' decentralized system of Federal, State, sand -local pro;-
grams. It is further the .plirpose of this Act 'to provide for the maximum
feasible coordination of plans,. programs, and activities under this Act-with
economic development, commi4-iity development, and related . activities,
such as vocational education, vocational rehabilitation, public. assistance,
self-employment- traaning, and social service programs.. .

"DEFINITIONS

"SEC. S. As used in this Act
"(1) The ferm 'academic credit' means credit for education,

training; or work experience applicable toward a secondary school di-
ploma, a- posisecondary degree, or-an 'accredited Certificate of comple
tion, consistent with applicable State law, regulation, and policy and -

the requirements of an accredited educational agency or institution ina Stdte.
"(2) -(AI--Except as provided in- subparagraph (B),"the term 'area

Of Substantial unemployment' means any area of sufficient size and
scope to sustain a public service employment program and which, has
an average rate of 'unemployment of a least 6.5 percent for the most
recent 12 months as determined by the Secretary. -

"(B) With respect to determinations made for fiscal year 1979;
and for parts A, B, and C of title II for any fiscal year, such term
means any area of sufficient size and scope to sustain such a programand has an average rate of unemployment of at least 6.5 percent
for any 3 consecutive months within the most recent .12-month period
as determined by the Secretary.

"(0) Determinations of areas of substantial 'unemployment shall
be made °Ace each fiscal year.

"(3) The term 'artificial barriers to employment' means limitations
in the hiring, _firing, promotion, licensing, and other terms and con-

,dition, ofemploymevt which are not directly related to an individual's
fitness or ability to perform the duties required by- the employment
position. .

"(4) The term ''community-based organizatio.ne means private
nonprofit organizations which are re esentative of communities or
significant segments of communities and which provide employment
and training services (for example, Opportunities Industrialization,
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Centers, the National Urban League, SER-Jobs for P ,ithii aq .uli.i.,40.
. 1r

Way of America, Mainstream,. the National Puert .d.criiiP.orrit, ,-,
-neighbo hood groups and organizations, communi6y.

-

e :a $0.... I"§

community development. corporations; vocational re4. ,,,,,-, tit,...tki.**;
. .r-- -

ganizati ns, rehabilitation facilities' (as. defined in sec7ion. 7(10) of
the ROL- bilitation Act of 1973), agencies-Serving youth., union-related
organThalions,- and emplOyerreated nonprofit .organi:ations).

"(5) 'he term 'Consumer Price. Index' Means the 'All Urban Con-
sumer 1 ?Wee as determined by .the Secretary of Labor:- : '.

"(6) The term.- 'disabled...veteran' ?Means -those _veterans described
-in secti n 2011(1) of title 38,. United. States. Code.. .. ' ..

-"(7) he term 'displaced homemake' Means an individrtal Who---
(A) has :not" Work.ed- in the labor force _for a: substantial

nilmber of _years. but--..has,- dirling those years, worked in the
I-home_provid.z.ng u.npaid -fa7services. y members; .,-4'"(B)(i) has been dependerff on pu iv-.Z, .assistance ..er.. on the

1, come of another family member_but_ is- no. lan,ger Opported by
that' income, Or (Vi). is receiving public..assiStance on account of
dependent children; in the hoirie':.but is WilOtilt 6-MontliS of no"
anger being eligible for s;uck.assis-ta.ne,; and

"(C) is -unemployed or underemployed and .-Ls- experiencing
difficulty in .obtarning, orj-Upgrading -employment: ' . -.

"I (8) -The term `eeonomically .disadvantaged' . meet-its* person,. who
(A) 'receives, -air is a member of 'a fainilywhich (i). receivtalWash

.weljare payments -under a Federal,-..State, or. local welfare p'r-irfram,
or 1(14) had a family income during .the.'6-nionth..- period prior to,
'application' _for . The program involved ''.:which' would haVe qualified,
s4ch:familY for such cash. welfare payments, subject to -regulations
of the Secretary; (B) has, or is a member of a. faMily .which, has,
-i .

.-
.rfceived 0,- total family income for the. 6 -month period prior .to applica-

...rn for..- the program in.volved (exclusive of- Une-mployment coni-iiigc
ensation and welfare payments) which, in relation to family- size,11.

.was not in e.reess of the higher of (i) the poverty level determined in
:raccordance with criteria established by- the Director of the Office of
Management . and _Budget,. or (ii) 70 percent of the loWer living
standard inctrme level; (C) is a foster child on behalf. of whom' State- or
local government payments are made; or (A) in cases permitted by
regulations of the Secretary, is- a handicapped individual living at
home or -i.S an individual who is-institutionalized or receiving services
in, or is a client of,. a- sheltered workshop,-prison, hospital, or similar
institution or in community care. Except for any person who would
be 'eligible for assistance-u,nder:_age -of the Older. Americans --lct
of 1,00.5 or -a handicapped individual itilifo- -is sixteen_ years of age or
older, any person claimed as a dependent On, another perso-Ws.
Federal incoMe. taX --return -under section 151(e). of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954- for the previous year shall be presumed,-

- 'unless otherwise demonstrated,: to be part of the person's f.r:t7' ily,

for the .current year.. . . .

"(9) The term 'entry .level' means the lowest. position -in away
promOional line, as defined locally by collective-bargaining agree-
ments,. past practice, or applicable personnel rules.

"(10) The term 'Governor' means the chief executive of any State.
,...
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."(11) The term 'handicapped individual' means any individualmeans
who has (A) a physical or mental disability.which _for such indibidual
constitutes or results 'in a substantial 'ham to 'employment.cap

"(12) The .term 'Hawaiian native' mean-
(

any individual any of
whose ancestors were natives, prior to 1778, of the area which; now
consists of the Hawaiian Islands. '

"(13) The term 'health care' -includes preventive and clinical
medical treatment, family planning services, nutrition services, and
appropriate psychiatric, psychological, and prosthetic services, to
the extvnt any such treatinent or services are necessary to enable the
recipient of employment and training services to obtain or retain
employment.

"(14) The terms 'institutions of higher education' and 'post-
secondary institutions' mean those institutions defined as institutions
Of higher education in section 1201(a) of the Higher Educatiort Act
of 1965. .

. .

"(15) (A) .Except as provided -in- subparagraph (B); thi term
'local educational agencies' means agencies as. -defined in section

.1.95(10) of .the Vocational Education Act of 1963.
. ,, (B).1,;Tor purposes of subpart 3 of part A of title IV, such term
means agencies as defined in section 1001(f). -o the Elementary and
-Secondary. Education Act of . 1965, as amended by. the Education
Amendments of 1978.

"(16) The term 'low-income level' means $7,000 with respect to-
income in 1969, and for any later year ,prieans that amount which
bears the same relationship to $7,000 as the Consumer Price index--f Ior that .year bears to the Price Index for 1969, rounded
to the nearest $1,000. . .

,
.

"(17) The term 'lower living standard income, level' means that
income level (at listed for regional,' nidropolitan, urban, and rural
differences and family size) determined annually by -the Secretary
-based upon the most recent. 'lower living family budget' issued by the.
Secretary. . .. . - .

"(7.8) Thelerin 'offender' means any adult or juvenile who is or has
been subject to any stage of the -criminal justice process for whom
emplOyment and training services -may be beneficial or who requires
assistance in overcoming artificial barriers to employment resulting
from a record of arrest or conviction. . .

"(19). The term 'Project' means, for the p iirpbs'e of titles' II and VI,-
a definable task or group of related tasks which will be completed
within a definable period of time, has a -public service objective, will,
result in a specific product -or accomplishmen-t, and would otherwise
not be done with ,existing funds. .

.

"(20) The term 'project applicants' includes States and agencies
thereof units of general .local government and agencies thereof or
combs- ations or associations of such governmental -units when the
prima y purpose of such combinations or associations is to assist
such 4governmental -units To provide public services; special purpose

. .

political subdivisions having the power to levy taxes and spend- funds
or serving such special purpose Within an area served by one,or,rnore
units of yeneraZ local government, local educational agencies,. institu-
tions of higher education,-,cOmmunity-baSed organizations, community

it
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developrnenl corporations, nonprofit groyps and organizations
serving Native Americans, and other, private nonprofit organizations
br.institutions engaged in public service.

"(21) The term `pliblic assistance' means Federal, State, or local
government cash payments for which eligibility is determined by a-
-need,or income test.

"(22) The term, `public service' includes work, :including part -
time

. +

work, -in szich, fields cis: environmental quality; health care,
education, child care, public safety, .crime prevention' and .control,
prisoner rehabilitation, transportation, recreation, maintenance of
parks, streets, and other public lasilities, solid' waste removal,
pollu-tion control, housing and neighborhood improvements, rural'
,development,. conservation, Uctutifi4iption,-=';oeteranS outreach, and other
fields of Uman .betterrnnt and carrimhnify improvement._

"(23) The term 'recipient' rmeans any person, organization,. unit .

of goverrinient; corporation, or other-entity receitnng financial a,qs-i..it-
ance under this Acts whether directly from the Secretary, or through.
another recipient -by subgrane, contract, subcontratt,'.agreement, or ,--
otherwise. -. .. -.

"(24) The term 'Secretary' means the Secretary of Labor. -

"(25) The.term 'State' .includes the several States,' the District'of
Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico-, the Virgin Islands,.
Guam, . the : Northern Mariana. Islands; American Samoa, and 111,e,

Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. . . .

"(26) The -term 'suppoktive services' Means services tic t are
-.designed to contribute to the employability of. participa. enhance
'their- employment. opportunities, as,sist them in retaining employment
and _facilitate their movement into permanent employment -not subsi-
dized under' the Act. Supportive. services may include health care,
and financial counseling 'and assistance,' -

"(27):The ter ;`underemployed persons' means ,.

"(A): persons..who are working parr time but seekimg full-
.

time work; or . .. . -
,

"(B) persons 'echo are -working _full time but receiving 'wages
below the higher.-of- either (i) the' poverty level _determined in
accordance with- criteria as established by the Director of--.the
Office- of Mancegement. and Budget; or -(i.i) 70 percent of the

-- lower living standard income level.: - ..
"(28) -The term-4.unemployed persons' means . -:

. "(A) persons who are -without jobs. and 'who wan t- and .dre
availabl for work; or . ..

"(B) except for purposes of allocation- formulas--- ...:

-..
= _"(i) in- cases. permitted by ri'gulation, orthe -Secretary,

persons 'who are' institutionalized, in, or, who have.-'been:
released from' a-prison,.hospital, or similar institution; otr .

-are clients of a sheltered 'workshop; or .
.

"(ii)- adults who receive, or whose families receive,
supplemental security income or money payments pursuant
to a State. ply,n approved- under title I, .IV, X, or:;XV I of
thy, Social- Security Act or 'would, ds defined in, .regulations-

-to-be.issued by the Secretary, be eligible ..for such cpayments
but j-or the fact that both parents are Preseiit in the home.
(I) who-- are..° determined, by the Secretary -.of Labor, in -

. 4 I
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consultation with-the Secretary of Health, Education, ar.
Welfare, to be available for work and (II) who are eith-
persons without jobs, or persons working in jobs providir
insufficient income to support their families witho
welfare assistance. .

The determination of whether persons are without jobs shall be mae
-in accordance with the criteria used by the Bureau of Labor Stall
tics of the Department of Labor in defining perforis as unemploye
but such criteria shall not be applied differently on account- of

.person's previous employment. ."(29). -The term 'unit of general local government' means any cit
municipality, county, town, township, parish, village, or oth
general purpose political subdivision which has the power to lei
taxes and spend funds, as well as general corporate and police_ power

"(30) The term 'veterans. outreach' .means the veterans outreai
services program carried out under subchapter IV of chapter 3
title 38, United States Code, with full 'utilization of veterans receivir
educational assistance or vocational rehabilitation under chapter
or 34 of such title 38, and the services described in section 305
this Act. . . ."(31) The term `Vietnam-era veterans' means those veterans d
fined in section: 2011(2) (A) of title 38, United States Code, who a
are under 35 years of age.

"TITLE IADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS
"PART A *ORGANIZATIONAL IV,PROVISIOS

' ki.\\*-.
"PRIME SPONSORS

"SEC. 101 (a) A prime sponsor under this Act shall be
"(1) a. State; C
"(2) a unit of general local government whieh has a populatic

of _100,000 or mom persons on the basis of the most satisfacto;
current data available to the Secretary;

"(3) any consortium of units of general_ local government whi.
includes any unit of general local government qualifying --un,d
paragraph (2);

"(4) any unit of general local government or any consortium
such units, without regard .gto population, Which in exception,
circumstances, .and after sultation with appropriate State ar
local offi 'icials, s determine by the. Secretary

,

' (A) (i) to serve a ubstantial portion of a functioning lab
market area, or (ii) _to be a rural area having a high level
unemployment; and . .

"(B) to have demonstrated (i)" that it has the capability
adequately carrying out programs under this Act,- (ii) that te
is a special need for services within the area to be served, a?

- (iii) that it will carry out such programs and services in su.
area as effectively as any larger unit of general local governme
in the jurisdiction of which -it is located or as the State;

. "(5) a limited number of existing concentrated employrnenir pr
gram grantees serving rural areas having a high level of unemplo:
meat which the Secretary determines have special' capabilities _J..
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carrying' out ."'programs in such areas and are designated by the
Secretary for that .purpose;* and

"(6) any.unit of general loci' government previously designated
as a prime, sponsor- under the provisions. of this Act (asNin effect prior
to the effective date of the Comprehensive Employment and Training
A.et Amendments of 1978), regardless of a population decline below
100,000 persons, which the Secretary certifies has demonstrated its
effectiveness in, and continues to have the capability .for, adequately
carrying out programs -under this Act. . .

"(6)(1) A State shall not qualify as a prime' sponsor for any geographical
area within the jurisdiction of any prime sponsor Ascribed -in paragraph
(2), (3), (4), (5), or (6) of subsection (a) unless- such prime sponsor has
not submitted an approvable comprehensive employment and- training

7plan for such area. ,
. "(2) A larger unit of general local government shall not qualify as a
prime sponsor with respect, to. the jurisdiction within its area of any
smaller eligible unit of general local:g overnment -unless such Smaller unit
has not submitted an approvable comprehensive employment and training
plan for Suclkarea: . .."(c) An aPplicant shall submit to -the Secretary- a notice of intent to
be .et, prime sponsor .for, a fiscal year by such date as the Secretary. shall
prescribe. The Secretary shall designate as a prune sponsor any applicant
submitting ,such a notice -unless the Secretary determines that such appli-
cant 'does not qualify under this section. .

"(d) State prime sponsors sli,all,-in. coordination with units of general
local government, make appropriate arrangements for appropriate..area.
P tanning :bodies to serve subareas within the State prime sponsor's. area
for- the purpose . of assisting in, -191be effective planning and delivery 'of
-comprehensive employment. and training. programs in such subareas, in
accordance with such regulations as the- Secretary may prescribe.

-,.._.
'AUTHORITY OF SECRETARY TO PROVIDE SERVICES

i .-

"SEci, 102. In any ared _for which no prime sponsor has been, designated
or where the Secretary has taken an action under section 104 or section,
106 which results in empldyment and training services not being prdvided
-in such area, the Secretary shall use _funds allocated to such prime sponsor
to make payments directly- to publi*C agencies or private nonprofit organiza-
tions as if the *Secretary. .were the prime sponsor for that area

"COMPREHENSIVE. EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING PLA2N-4 .
"SEC. 103. (a) In order to receive financial assistance .under this Act,

a prime. sponsor designated 'under section 101(c) shall submit to the
Secretary a comprehensive employment and training plan. Such plan
shall consist of a master plan and an annual plan ..,The master plan shall
-serve as the long -term charter under which the programs of such grime
sponsor shall be operated. Such plan shall be. sufficiently detailed to
provide the Secretary and the prime sponsor with a thorough understanding
of the-economic conditions of the area and of the prime sponsor's long-term
programmatic and.adminisirative arrangements to-ensure :that. each- annual
prograni is designed and impleMented in a manner beit s)tited to such
conditions and in a manner consistent with the requirements of this Act.
The _for'mulation Of- such plan by the prime -sponsor. shall, involve the
active 'participation of the prin-ie- sponsor "planning council, and such
plan .Shall-



"(1) include (A) a detailed analysis of the area to in,served,inelyd-
ing geographic and demographic characteristics of significant . se g-..
merits of the population to be served <with tiara indicating the number
of potential .eligible participants' and their income (Ind einployment..
status), and (B) a compre.hensiVe_ labor market analysis and asess-
ment of the economic conditioiis 1-lc the area, identifying the avail-:
ability of employment and training' in various public and private
labor market sectors- in .SuCh area and _the potential for job growth....
in such sectors;

"(2) include a statement .of the long-term goals of tlw)'Irlyne sponsor
_far the improvement. of such labor market and economic cOnditio.ns;

't(3) 'include a detailed descriptionof---
the- methods and -institutional arrangements which willbe--.used to involve co'mmunity based organizations, educational

agreicies, and other deliverers of-services in the development and
implementation of the programs .assisted under this Act; and

"(B.) the methods. and criteria l'whiCh will be used- to Select-
' such ,deliverers of .services _from an inventory. of potentially
amilatle deliverers .of servicts (which; have .expressed an interest
hi. writing) maintained by the prime-sponsor as records accessi-
ble to the -publie;

"(4.) 'include a- detailed deseiption
"(A) the prime sponsor's adminstrative arrangements, in-

eluding the procedures to be used to supervise deliverers of
service (inelliding criteria for determining s.that a programha
demonstrated etfectivenest),. to select. and to place individuals on.--
the administrative stajf,,to evaluate .and audit the 'operation of

'Such programs, and to process complai-Ws.and grievances;
"(8) the methods fo be used to identify And place7participants

in such programs, the arrangements made with respect to pro-
riding such participants with job'searth assistcence,,counseling,
and .other services;-and . ..

."(C) therocedures .for the Select.i"on.of and the arrangements
made with respect to consultations -,with the pr/iine sponsor
planning- council, the youth council; -.and the pAivate industry
council;. . ,

"(5) include a. description. of aridnre.thents to ensure that
(A) employment and training,seitieeS, 'including the develop-

ment of job opportunities, to those. most in need
f them, including low:--income pereOnS,''liaiidicapped

persOns _facing barriers to employMenCeonnnonly experienced
by older -workers, and persons of Hilinited., ..Englis&speoking
ability, and that the need for continue.&fUnding.of prograins of
demonstrated effectiveness is taken intoaccO-unt; sucht'groups and persons; _-

.

`-`(B) nondisCrimination and equal employth-opportunities. .

.

:ae provided; and
'(C) procedures-are develwped

meht- arid job. opportunities for- participants Lin.-:.occupations
traditionally-limited to individualsof the opposite sex:

"(6) provide a' description of appropriate arrangements with-
educational agencies servinj youth, community -based organizations-
serving the poverty community which are not represented on the prime

1 7'.
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sponsor-planning colincil. and other special target. groups, for their
participation' in the planning of programs included in: the plan;..

"(7) provide for . utilizing those services and facilities which are
available, with or without :,-eirnbursement, from Pederal,.State, and.
local- agencies to the extent deemed appropriate by the primiesponw,r
after giving due .consideration to -the.- egectiteness of such existing.
services and _facilities, including the State eniplo!imentservice,. State.
vacational .education and vocational rehabilitation,- .agencies;, State
-public assistance. -agencies, ..area skilfr centers, local eduCational
'agencteS, postsecondary- training and education instit'utions,;com-
mun-ity action agencies,, other public agencies- and community-based
organizations, b.ut' nothing' contained herein. shall be construed to .

limit the utilization of services and facilities of private agencies',
institutions, and -organizations (such (as 'private bithiness,' labor
organizations, , and: private educational and vocational instil ions)
which .can,..at.comparable cost., provide substantially equivalent train-

or'services; . . _

(8)- provide (4)- a deScription of arrangements for (i) the use of
skills 'center ,s' established ?ender. section 231 of the.' -.-21-finipower De-
velopMent and Trainin-g_ Act of 1962., and (-il) the itsre of other..imblic
vocational education facilities. in such' area;' (fl) .a description. of
arrangements to coordinate services. _forwhich _finanCial assistance zs
proVided under prograins- administered by the Secretary. relating to
.employment and training and related services; arid/. (C) a des. cription
of arrangements to promote maximum feasible use of apprenticeship
or other on-the-job training opportun ities available under section
1787 of title 38, United States Code; .

"(.9) pi-ovide._for and include description. of arrangentelits )7-Jade
to..ensure the participation of and Consultation With local educational
agencies, _vocational education agencies, community -based organiza,
lions, Federal and State -agencies, -organized labor, and
other institiltions and organizations in the conduct of pragrains under.
this Act;

.` (10)- include a description of procedures. for the cons iderat ion
of af.iy changes.in the agreement 'required by this su,section or. in the
annual plan. required under subsection,. (b), including review of stieli.
changes by the prime sponsor planning council;

"(11) .inclitde a detailed descriptiOn of recordk.eePing pAcedures
(including books of account). for the eXpenditure of funds received
under this Act hich'-will allow the Secretary to 6talit and- monitor .
the prime sponsor's prograins,' and will assure adegy,ate su.pervisi n.
and monitoring-of such programs by the prine.;sponsorr,partisularly

,, 'with. respect to. the 'eligibility of -participants and the propriety, of
participant selection, procedures and- practices; .

"(12) include a detailed description of procedures for the moll:
itoring and auditing of an:y sabgrantees.or subcinitraptors; ,-

"(13) .include a. description of . the -methods anal arrangements
which will be used to ensure. the ultest possible Utilization, consistent
with the education and training needs identified in the plan, qf public
vocational -rd ucation _facilities and -programs, cold ,other
of local education agencies in the provision of instruction in basic :
cognitive skills and in the development and iinplementatiOn of
programs assisted under this Act;

I.1'
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"(14) .propide evidence that in the development of such plan there-
has been a continuing process of consultation, with interested groups
in the area not. directly represented on the prime sponsor's planning
council, including .local advisory councils established under section
105(a) Of the Vocational. El Aucation Act Of 1963- aiidi the private'
in.r%ti--y council established under section 704 of this Act, repfesenta-
Lives of local education agencies, ant representatives of postsecondary
educational agencies;

"(15) 'include ct description. of the methods for coordination -be.-
tween the prime- sponsor and the local State employment- security"
age 'ivies and delineate the- specific responsibilities of each in Me
del very offMAloyme-nt an.d training services _for. partiCipants _funded
'under. this-- Act and 'tinder the Wagner-7Peyser Act, 'with the goal of
ma'. imizing the level of coordination letween the prime sponsor -and,
the local 'employment security agency and..minimizirig duplication;

"(16) _inelude a-description of the procedureS concerning academic.
credit developed inTonj unction with the appropriate local educational

ncy institution of higher ed-ucation and approved by the ap
proPricite State. educational agency (including State agencies -re-.
sponlible.fbr -postsecondary education), or where a- prime Sponsor's
area "includes mores than one local educational agency, developed in
co-n.i.unction -With, and approved by, the appropriate- State educational
agency;

.` (17-) include a description. of recommendations' _Of: members of
thirprinfie .sponsor's planning council -which -Were not' included in the
plan, together with the reasons'-for rejecting- them;'

"(18) "include a description of actions to ensure compliance
personnel_ procedures and collective bargaini-ng'cigreements;

(19) include a description of efforts to remove artificial barriers
to employment; .

with

(0) include a description of plans and ,activities to coordinate,
strengthen, and expand- employment and training activities under
this .Act 'with economic development activities- in the priVate sector; and

"(2.1)' :include adequate assurances of compliance with' all pro-
visions of this Act and regulativis promulgated pursuant 'thereto;

(b) 7'o receive funds _far any fiscal year, a prime sponsor shall subMit
annua plan, which shall include-4 . .. .

-_"(i.) a description of (ink sigm:fican:t changes .from the information
provided,in the master plan;.

",(2) a description of the eligible poPuiation identified 'by race,
sef , 'national origin, an.d.age,:and the propdsed activities and services
for participants _frdm -these significant Segments of . the eligible
.poPlitation;' .

.!" (3) idescription of sepeific services for individuals 'who are
exprienci.rig-_ severe,- handicaps- in obtaining einploymenf, including
inc1.1vidvals -who lack credentials, require basic and remedial skill
devq*nent,' have limited English-speaking-ability, are handicapped,
are-. disabled or I"ietnam-era veterans; are offenders, are displaced
.homeNtakers, are public- assistance recipients ii7re 55 years of age orolder; .Ire yoPth-,- are single liarents, are women, or -are other indi-

who the Secretary:determines have particular. disadvantages
in the labor market; -



(4) a description of 'the
son's performance and plat
be established with respect t
and; (3)), . and- the relation
formance standards;

"(5.) the proposed but get for . the _program year; 'including a
detailed sunimary of the expenclitiires made ,during the: .preceding
year, results achieved, an changes made' in the annual plan. jor the

14.

ervices to be 'provided, rime lion-
ent goals (including such c s as may
the gruops identified in paragraphs (2)
ip of such goals to the Secretary's-\per-

,

-program. year; - .- I .

:.." (0) a description- Of ithe relationship 'between job development-and-
placement thider this Oct and .other employment and training pro-

-grams in the area served, and efforts made or which willbe made to
coordinateprograMs under this Act with such other programs;

"(7) a description Of programs to orient and prepare.the -partic i-
pants for their fob responsibilities; . .

"(8) a description. of efforts to be undertaken to involve the .private
sector; i .

."(9) a stateme t of any intention by the prime sponsor. to apply
for and 'utilize .fit ds. provided under this Act which are nat allocated

. by formula; and .4.
. . . . .

"(10)- a; description _Of wage. rates or salaries and fringe - benefits,
to be paid- to persons emlpoyed in public service employment and d
comparison with the. wages or salaries and fringe benefits_ paid ;for

.similar : public occupations by the same employer; levels of eniploy7
ment not supported under

n.
this.Act; layoffs, and hiring and promo-

tional freezes in each employing agency; . . .

. "(11).-a description of the procedures-which will be used to-promote.
the objectives- of section 121(a) (4), including the hiring, licensing;-
and contracting activities of the political nn.its, subgrantees, ,and .

contractors of such prime sponsor . .

--"(12) the method-
based

determining priorities for serviee. under title
Ii which .shall be based On44bjective locally established criteria to
assist the .prime sponsor in assuring service to those .most in need,
such priorities shall be .based..on locally determined factors stch, as
employment status;- household status, level.. of employability. develop,.
merit,. handcap, veteran, ,status, age, race, 'sex,, or other. criteria
.deemed viable by 'the prini.e sponsor;

"(13) a list of the specific contracts from the previous .year with,.
'those- institutions providing training programs,- including inform. a--
tioic on the rate of positive placement for individuals who have corn-

- -pleted such, programs; . . - .

"(14) a.summary of any evaluation condueted to the prime spoilsor's
programs during preceding program ,years.and a description of any

: rise made- of such evaluation in the'modification or alteration of the
prime sponsor's program; .

"(15) a description of an_ affirmative action program, for outreach
to and 'training, placement, and advancement of handicapped in-

. dividu.als in- employment and training prbgrains Zinder this Act,
-includin-g .

(A) a description of the extent to which and- the methods
whereby, the special needs of the handicapped, are to ''Se met; and

"(B) a description. of the -nunriber of handicapped individuals
who were Served each of the preceding two- years, the types of

15
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training or employment in which they were placed, and the num--
.ber, of such Individuals ; who' were Moved, into unSubsidized

employment; and .

" (16).a-copy agreenients made pursuant to section 203(c):
"(c) The Secretary shall establish pfoceditres for submittal, approval,

and implementation of' changes in the comprehensive employment. -and
training plan; together With any reports required under this Act, not more

.,tha,n.once each fiscal quarter,
OF PLANS

"SEc. 10:4.- ,(a) Each prime sponsor' shall, at least 45 clays before sub-
. .mittingits master or annual plan to the Secretary

"(1) transmitSrich- plan,. in order '-to allow at least 30 days of review,
and comment,

"(A) the Governor; .

" (B) the State.empl
. the prime sp nsor planning

ment and training council;
coupcil and the priVate

industry council;-
mr1

"(D) appropriate units of general. locZrgovernment in its
are ;. and

(E) labor organizations in the area which represent employees
engaged,in,work -to-that. proposed to be funded;

"(2) make. such plan available, in order to -allow for at least thirty
dityssof review and Coi4ment,. .

. e

".' (A) each. - House . of the State. legislature for appropriate
referral; .

(.13) -..apprOliriate community baSed organizations of demon=
stratideffectiveness in serving significant. segments of the eligible
--Population; and ,-,,

"(C) ,designated educational agencies and- institutions,
and give written.notification'of its availability; and.

"(3). make su.eh avaitable 'to. the 'general public through suck
means as- public -hearings,- newspapers, bulletins, and other .media,
including publications that primaHly serve significant segments of
of the' eligible. population.,

."-(b) The peime'sonsor shall consider any comments or reconmenda-
tionsreceived

p
tran:sMit to:Qie Secretary. copies Of the comments.

and eecornmendations of theGovern6\r, the State emplOyment and,training
4 council, and thePr.ime sponsor planning Council'. -

".(c) (1) The Secretary shall reviiiv .each. comprehensive . employinent
and training plan to determine. whether it is'. complete, whether- it meets
the' requirements of this Act and the r'egulations promulgated 'under this

-Act and -other applicable kiwi -.and whether, taking- into account such
Vaaors as past' performance and-14e recommendations made by the Gov-
,. ernor-;;the State employment and training council, and the prime sponsor.
planning council,. it is adequately,/ designed to carry out an effective and
''well-administered program. Tfie -Serretar..shan require the prime sponsor.
to take. such action as the ..Secretary .dee-nrs necessary-to bring its plan and

..prOgrams .intoeonformance'.with the Act and the' r-eyulations promulgated
under' this Act. or -to -.improve 'the- ad-akinistration and. effectiveness of its
programs. .If it is deterinined that .with "action is made fiecessary § a

. result of the Secretary's :review of recbrnmendations- submitted by the
-Governor, the State employment and training Council, or the prime sponsor

A .

. .

'a
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tanning council, the Secretary shall request an explanation of why the
riineSponSor rejeeted.such recommendations.
"(2) The Secretary. shall, prior to approval Of any plan, require the

ricluSion in Stech plan of specific management and- accounting. procedures:
assure:-adequate supervision and monitoring of the programs to -be

Dnducted purstidnt to such plan; and shall require. -the adoption_of specific
rocedures (such as accru accounting procedures) where necessary for
uch purpose.

"(3) The Secretary. sha prior to approval. of . any plan, ensure that '.'
lie

p
rime sponsor has de onstrated a recogniable and -proven method

erifying eligibi.lit o f all participants. The Secretary may re tire
iodification...or the adoption 'of specific- procedures where necessary. or..

purposes. The Secretary shall also.'develop recognizable penalties
71.(1 inform the prime sponsors. of such :Penalties to be applied upon a
Ending of, the ineligibility of any participant. In rev.ietoing such plans,
Fie. Secretary shall insure that the plans adlquatety- describe, and the prime
ponsor demonstrates .4 =thorrlugh: understanding- of, labor market and
conomic..conditiona.4*it ..-tke.area-served, that the ._plan is reasonably -
eSignrili to .responfetvsicciceonditions, that the -administrative arrange-
rtents and proce'ditree are adequate for- the performance of the program
t,nd will ins'etrgihatprofeSsional standards of management will be attained,
end: that the.'-Plaith provide for adequate' relationships. with existing corn-
n unity efforts .and,'Inciximize the use .of existing _resources.'
."(4)..The./Seeretary. may disapprove all or anij portion. of f a plan if

ie fi s .theit. the use of funds for a .partieular Subcontract or subgrant
9 vided-,-With,in. than portion of. the-plan -would' be- grossly . inefficient or
ail to carry out the purptises of this Act.

"(4) (1): The Secretary shall disapprove any plan that, does not fully.
satisfy the .review under subsection (c), after a reasonable opportunity,
t.it:ncit less than 30 days, has been given to the prime sp nSor- to remedy

z'ny defect found in the plan and the' prime sponsor has ailed to do so.
"(2) Whenever the Secretary disapproves a plan he s all transmit a

notice of disapproval to the prime sponsor and the Governor;, accompanied
5y a statement of reason for the disapproVal. The Secretary shall not
disapprove a plan without first affording an OppOrtunity for a hearing
to the prime Sponsor. f

"(c) (1) The Secretary. shall, not later than Afarch of the fiscal year
preceding the _fiscal year for which an annual plan is tO take effect, establish

date,for the 'submission of such annual plan. The SeCreiary shall made
available to each prime sponsor a complete andfinal set of all applicable
regulations and _necessary application materials no later than. Map 15
of the fiscal year preeeding the fiscal year for ivhich such plan-is to take
effect. With respect to funds allocated under this -Act on the basis of a
formula, the- Secretary shall also provide prime sponsors with a .prelimi-
nary planning estimate based on the. amounts available in -the budget. Of.
the President or in the most recent concurrent budget resolution under the
Congressional- Budget_ Act. applicable to such year. If for any reason- the
Secretary cannot proVide -.a complete and final set of all applicable
regulations and necessary application materials' by such May 15 _prior
to the date. established 'under the first sentence of this subsection, the
Secretary shall extend. the date for submittal of such plan to allow the
priMe sponsor to review such regulations and to complete such materials
priOr, to submittal.

17.
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"(2) During the period of time betiween, May 15 and the date _for ub-
.-rnittal of the plan, the Secretary shall not issue any regulations or guide-

lines or interpretations thereof that -require- any change in the prime
sponsor's plan, which is a condition for the Secretary's approval ordisapproval of the plan. If the Secretary deems that a plan change is
required during this period, the' Secrteary shall allow at least one fiscal
quarterfor the prime sponsor to submit such change, except that the sponsor
may at -its own discretion submit the required change as part of its plan .submittal. under paragraph (1).

- - .

,' "GOVERNOR'S COORDINATION AND. SPECIAL SERVICES PLAN -..--

"SEc. 105 (a) Any State seeking jinancialTass lance under this. Act
shall submit a'Governor'S coordination and sPecia services plan to theSecretary. .

"(b)- Governor's coordination and special services activities :.:shallinclude the following --. . .

. . ..,-."Cl) coordinating all employment and training,
. education, and

related services provided by the _State,' by prime sponsors, by State
education 'agencies and other appropriate- institutions .of vocational
and higher education, State L- and local public assistance .agencies ,
and by other -providers of such services within, the grate;

"(2) coordinating programs- financed under the Wagn.er-Peyser
Act and thiS Act, including assisting in, the negotiation of any- agree= -
ments .(ihclu-din,g partnership arrangements described in section 308)
between prime sponsors and State employment security agencies; :

"(3) .assuring that comprehensive employment and training plans.
do not unnecessarily result in the duplication. of services; .:. :Z--

`.((4). assisting. .the Secretary in enforcing the requirerntnts for
Federal contractors and subcontractors- to. list: all suitable employ,
ment openings' with,. local offices of the State employment, service
agencies al-L(44o take affirmative action, as required in section 2012(&)of title 38, United States Code; _-_ . ,.,

. . ."(5) assuring-. the proinotiOn- of prime sponSoi, planning that
takes 'into account .conditions prevailing. in -labor market ;areas' .

covering more than. one prime spo.n.sor are.a:,-as well-as,:related: a-Vivi-,
ties such as .community development, economic vocational .

eetiiltation, vocational rehabilitation,- and soCiali;servIces---1. --.. -,

`' (a) exchanging of informatioii between States chid pritne.'sponsors
with respect to State, interstate, and regional plaiining.fOr economic
development, human.- -resource -development,. ethiCation,, nand other--
Subjects relevant to emcfloYinent and training plcinn ing;

.

. _ ., :-,-"(7) -.developing. a-n . providing to .primeTsponScirkinfbrniation on.a Stale and local. area basis -.;regardr:ng.. economic,- _AiduStrial, _and
labor market conditions; '_- ..- _..-. '...-1- -, t. .-- --

..
. . ,-- ."(8) making available to prime sponsors,:wit4 or' without reins -,

bursement- and upon -request,, appropriate-.informatiOtn :andleChnical-.,,

assistance to assist them in .-developing and' inipleineAtina. thei-P
_programs; .L . . .--,.... --

- --- i
"(9) carrying out special .nadel,-,-;trairtittg_andl:-0nployment .pro--:

grams and related sertiices, whi94-may include-,2*.ovici-#iS for offenders
similar to progrernis described in 'secO,on 30g-t)-(2); '

"(10) providing finaticial. 48:si_st,ap;c8 -'for 'special. programs and
services designed to meet the. needs of rithat areas.outside-major labor -.

-market areas; .' - .
-

:,. r - .1 8
24-460 0 - 78. - 2
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."(11). providing labor rear et and .occupational information to
prime sponsors d' appropr&te educational agencies and in' stitu---
tions without re/ nbursement; and-

"(12)- _facilitating and _fostering the activities of the State Occu-
pational Information (..-'oordinating Committee established pursuant
to section 1610)(2) of the Vocational Education Act of 1.963, with
special emphasis on the systemati -use of occupational -information
for prime. sponsor planning as well as assisting' and encouraging
the development and use Of career. outlook information for individuals
who are receiving rehabilitation services, students in local schools,
and individuals -using the services of prinie sponsors and local
offices of State. employment security agencies.

-"(c) A .-.Governor's coordination and special services plan .shall be
approved by:the Secretary only if the ,Secietary determines that the .plan
satisfactorily, ,impleMents -subsection .(b) .

"e031PLAIN4'S AND :SANCTI:o.NS

`.`Sec.. JOG. (a)(1) Except for complaints subject to. the provision. of
paragr'aph (2), each prime sponsor financial assistance- under
this --Act or contractor or . grantee -under title- HI -shall establish 'and
maintain a grievance procedure, including. p.rovision for hearingd.7withilw
SO days after, the .filing of a grieVance, , and for handling complaints
about the program arising _from its participants, subgrantees, contractors,
and .other' interested persons. hearings under .

such procedure shall be
conducted expeditiously and decisions shalL.be made not later .than',.60
days after the _filing of the grievance- involved. With flie :exception of
grievances alleging _fraud or any criminal ace,ivity, the filing of a grievance
-must be made within one year Of the alleged -occurrence.-- .

"(2) 117heneVer the recipient Of financial aSsistance- under- this Act
is an employer and the participant is ..an employee. of that employer,
the recipient -shall. continue to operate or shall establish and maintain a
grievance procedure relating to .the terms and conditions of employment.

(b) Whenever the Secretary 'receives -a complaint from any- interested
person or organization .-hick has exhausted the prime sponsor's grievance
system ..under- subseilion -(a)-(1) br which has exhausted or failed to
achieve resolution of the grievance under- the recipient's grievance system
..under subsection (a) (2) or -under a, -collective bargaining agreement
within the time limits prescribed- subsection (a).(1) such-. agree-
ment) which -alleges, or whenever .the Secretary has reason to believe
(because of an- audit, report, on-site review, or otherwise) that a recipient
of financial assistance -under this Act jailing to comply with the re
-quirements of this Act, the regulations tinder this. Acts- or the terms Of
the comprehensive employment and training -plan, the Secretary shall
investigate the -matter. The Secretary shall conduct such investigation, and
--make the final determination required by the _follolving sentence'regarding
the truth of- the.allegation. or belief involved, not later than 120 days after
receiving the complaint. If, after such investigation, Ike Secretary -deter-.
mines that there _is substantial evidence to support such allegation or
belief that such a- recipient is _failing to comply with such requirementS,
the Secretary shall, after due notice and opportunity _for a hearing to
such recipient, determine whether such allegation.-or belief is true.

"(c) (1) The Secretary shall revoke all or any part of .a prime sponsOr's
cOmprehensive. employment and training plan and lernrinate/fin-ancial
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:assistance thereunder _if prior tiotirie and opportunity for cr. hearing have
been given, when the Secretary determines-that the prime sponsor is main -taining a patterncor practice of discrimination in violation of section. 132_

(2) The Secretary shall have the authority to revoke a prime sponsor's
comprehensive empt6y-ment and training plan and terminate finan'cial..
assistance thereunder if prior notice and opportunity fcsr a. hearing have
been given, when the Secretary determines that.the rime sponsor is"(A) failing to make opportunities available equitably among the

significant segments of the eligible population in the are it serDes;
'(B) fq-iting to provide participants with employmenNir training

opportun.u'ies at levels of skill and remuneration that. are commen-
surate with-their capabilities or potential capabilities;

"(C) failing to give due consideration, to the eligible'population
areas of chronic.or concentrated unemployment;

"(D) failing to give due consideration to ._funding of programs of
demonstrated effectiveness;

.

"(E) incurring 'unreasonable calministrative costs in the conductof activities and programs, as determined- by the Secretry purivant
to Iegulations 'under this Act;

"(F) materially .failing to expend funds in a reasonable period of
time; or. .

(G) otherwise -materially failing to carry out the purposes and
provisions of -his Act or the regulations. pt;omulgated pursuant to this.Act.

"(d) (1) If the Secretary concludes that any .recipient of funds under
this Act is failing to comply with any provision of this Act or the regula-
tions under this Act or that. the recipient has not taken appropriate, actiony
against its subcontractors, subgrantees, and other recipients, the Secretar
shall have authority' to terminate or suspend financial- assistance in whole.
or in part and order sucksanctions or corrective actions as are appror.priate,_
including the repayment of Misspent funds .from sources other than funds

.under this Act and the withholding of _future _funding, if prior notice andan opportunity for a hearing have 'been given to the r&ipient. Whenever
the Secretary orders termination or suspension of financial assistance to a
sOgrantee or.. subcontractor (including operators under a nonfinancial
agreement), the Secretary shall have authority to take whatever action is
necessary to enforce' such order, including ,acteon directly against the sub-
grantee or subcontractor, and an order to the primary_ recipient that it take
such .legal action, to reclaim misspent funds or to otherwise protect the
integrity of the funds or ensure the proper operation of the program.

".(g) I f the Secretary concludes that a public service employment pro-
.gram is being conducted in violation of 'section 121(e) (2), (e)(3), (g) (1),
section 122(c), (e), or section 123(g) or regulations promulgated pursuant
to such sections, the Secretary shall, pursuant to paragraph (1) of thissubsection, terminate or suspend financial assistance in whole or in part,
order the repayment' of misspent funds from sources other than _funds underthis Aet or other funds VS l in connection with programs funded )inder
this Aet (unless,.7in view of pecial circumstances as demonstrated by the
recipient, the Secretary del -rmines that requiring repayment would not
serve the purposes of attaining compliance with such sections), and ordersuch other sanctions or corrective actions as-are appropriate.

'.'(e) 17i emergency situations, as determined by the Secretary, when it is
necessary to protect the -integrity of the fiends or ensure the proper opera-,

-
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r
.

lion of the program, the gecetary may immediately termina e or suspend
financial assistance in whole or in ..part, -provided that promp notice and

_ oppor. tunity for a subsequent hearing.wittein 30 days after su 1. ..term i net=

tibn or suspe,nsion, are given to the recipient: The Secretary. shall not dele-
gate a.ny of fhe' l 11110 ions or au-th.ority speci fled in this subsecti7tother
than to an officer whose appointment was required- to be made- by and with
the advice and consent o f the. Senate. . ._- ,

"(f) If the Secretary determines- thal-any .reeipient under -this Act li-------
. "(1) discha-rged or in. any other .Manner discrimina-ted against a
participant or against any person in connection with the administra-
tion of the program involved or against-any person because such person
has filed arty-Tom-plaint- or -institu ted or caused to be
proceeding under or related to this -Act, or has testified or is about to

' testify in carry such 'proceediatgfor investigation under or related to_
this .Act, or otherwise unlawfully -denied to.; any person -a benefit to'
which:that-person is entitled 'under the:provisions of thiS Act of -The'
Secretary's. regulations, or, . . .

"(2)' discr'iminated -against any .person, -.failed. to serve_equitabbi-.,
.. .

significant segments of the eligible population, or ptailed to rabide.
.0 w41)1-oner"- ..ot-or training-..opportunities at leiels of skill and rernullera
tion that are commensurate -with the participaiit's dapabilities.,or'-

- potential caPabilities,- . . .. .

. .:-the Secretary. shall, Within 30 dayS, take such action or order: -suclicoirec-
/ tii5es measures,- as necessary, with respect .to. the recipient or...the aggrieved. .

: person, or both.. .

. "(g) The Secretary' may 'Withhold funds otherwise payab.'e under this
Act in, order to recover any amounts expended-in any fiscal year. in viola-
(ion pf any provision of this Act, any regulation promulgated pursuant.
to th-is Act, or any. term or condition of assistance render this Act. In the
7event of any such With-holding which. results .from. .fraud- or abase, .the

- Secretary may order the prime sponsor to conduct. the program as Specified
in the .applicable plan on the basis Of funds _other tlian funds finder this ..,.:

Act and may., enforce such order by appropriate civil -action, :unless the-
prime sponsor elects to terminate participation as a grantee under,_this
-Act. ..

.
"(g) 1/1. ith the consent acid consideration of State agencies - charged With

the administration of State laws, the Secretary shall be authorized, for
the purpose of carrying out this section. and sect-ion 133,16 utilize- the serv-
ices of AVtate c;nd local agencies .and their employees. Notwithstandiq any
other provision: of law, the Secretary is authorized. tO reimbueSei -in whole or
in part, _such State and local- agencies- and their employees' ,for services,
rendered for Suet?, _purposes. ._ . .

"(i)(1) ExceP ctsotherwise provided -in subsection (e):,-.the Secreta,ry
shall- not revoke' a prUne sponsor's plan, in whole o)-Lkipart,, nor institute
corrective action orca.hct Ions against a prime sponso under this section
or any other probision of this Act, without first pryvidim the prime sponsor
with notice by the Secretary, of his.i-ntended,actions and -the-reasons -upon-
Which those -intended actions are based; and also proving the prime
sponsor. . - A.,

"(A) with an opportunity to informally- resolve those matters can-
tained in-the Secretary's notice.; .and .

"(B) in the event that the prime-sponsor and 'he Secretary can-not
informally resolve any matter pursuant to clause (A), with a notice
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that (i) indicates that efforts to informally resolve. natters contained
in the_ Secrelary's origins notice have been unsuccessful; (ii) lists
those matters. upon wloch the parties continue to disagree; and (iii)
informs the ,prime sponsor of any sanctions, corrective.action,.or any -,
other alteration, or modification, of the prime sponsor's plan or pro-
gram intended 7 the Secretary.

.."(2) Within 10-d ls of receipt of the. Secretary's notice under para-
graph (1)(.8,), ..therpri ne sponsor may request a hearing, but in no event
shall the Seelie.tary pro eed- under this Act, without first fulfilling all the
requirements ',Under this subsection.

"(j) In Orderto ensure coMplickiteittith,Alte.provisions of this Act and
regidationsproMulgated Under this Act and to en-S07-&-sonduct of programs-
7,77,. a manner co ststent with the purposes and objectitlees-Zif:thrrthe
Secretary may .r _quire prime-spOnsors-to patticipate in unified audit pro-
grams istablishel by the Secretary to provide fo771re audit, of both prime

_ ,sponsors a-nd 0.1 ir fespectivie subgrantees and subcontractors. In any
such case the-Se, retary'May reluire the prime sponsor to i3ciy, from funds
under this- Act dxiilable. to. it :for administrative expenses, that portion ,of
the -Unified audit expenses alto-Cable to the audit of such subgrantees and
sub6antra.ctoA

c'f(k) Nothing i this section shall be deemed to reduce the responsibility
and _full liability the prime skirisors and other r ieepients which receive
funds directly _fro? the Secretary,

"(1) The existe; ce of .'remedies.41,n der this Section shall not precltide any
person, who alleges that an ci&icm, of a prime dponor ..or.- of any' Other -
reeipient _piolates a ny of the provisions. of the Act or the - regulations pro-
mulgated :under t e ACt, from.instituting a civil action,- or pursuing any
other remedies aut. orized under Federal,' State,-or local law:

"JUDICIAL REVIEW

"SEC. 107. (a) f.any prime sponsor is, dissatisfied -kith the SeCretary's
_final' action With respect to the disapproval of its comprehensive-employment
and training pfcen, under section 104, or if any recipient is dissatisfied with
.theSecretaryishfi at action with respect to a sanction -under section 106,
or f any interestied. person is dissatisfied with or aggrieved by any final
action, of the Secretary- authorized under section J06, such prime sponsor,
recipient, or person may, within 60 days after notice of such action, file
with the United States-court of appeals _70r the circuit in which the prime.
sponsor, recipient, or_ person resides or transacts business a petition for

-review of such action.
"(b) The findings of fact by the Secretary, if supported by substantial

evidence, shall be conclusive, but the icourt, for good cause shown, may', in
whole o in part, set aside the find.int)s.of the Secretary or remand the case
to the cretary 7n, whole-or in part to take _further evidence, and the Secre-
tary may Itere upon make new or Modified findings of fact and may modify
ihe previous action, and shall certify to the court the record of ,the further
:proceedings.'

"REALLOCATION

"$EC. 10y; (a) The Secretary is authorized to realloca te any amount of
:any alloction under this Act to the extent that the Secretary determines that
:the recipient will not be able to use such amount within a reasonable period

time.
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"(b) (1) allocation-sjo spbrisor designated under section.'
'101(c) may be reallocated only i f the Secretary has provided 30 (lays ad- ..
vance notice to the prime sponsor, .to the GO ker 11-0 , a.nd.to the general public. .
During ch. period comments may be submitted to the Secretary..'

"(2) "Vier considering any. comments, Submitted during such period,
the Secretary shall notify the Governor.and the affected prime sponsor of
any decision to reallocate .funds, and shall publish such decision in the
Federal Register.

"(3) In reallocating any Streit .funds, the Secretary shall (fire
. first to other -prime sponSor areas within the same State and then to prime
sponsor areas within otter States.

"PRIME SPONSOR'S PLANNING COUNCIL,

. ." S 10.9_ -(a) Each prime sponsor designated :unde section 101(c)
shall ealablish -a planning council.

"(b) Each planning council established under subsection (a) 'shall :Con-
sist of members who are representative of the eligible population (induct-
ing significant segments thereof), organized labor, employees who are not

--,represented by organized labor,-.communitg-based.Organizations, the em-
ployment service, veterans organizations,. representatives of 'handicapped
individuals, vocational.education agencies, public. assistance ;agencies,
9ther education and training agencies. and' ihstitutions,. business, labor,
and where appropriate agricultural employers an

"(c) The -prime- sparser shd-ll appoint the members_ of the planning
council designate a public_ member as chairperson and furnish, staff to
proved professional, technical, and clerical assistance to the council.-

. "(d). Theplanning council shall ineet no less than 5 times per.year.,The
meetings shall be publicly- anittrunce'd, and ,-to the extent appropriate, open.
to and accessible: to the general public.

"(e) The council shall (1)- participate in the development of, and
recommendations regarding, the prime sponsor's. comprehensive employ-
ment and training plan and the basic goals,- policies- and procedures of
the prime sponsor's programs and of other employM en7 and training pro-
grams in the prime sponsor's area, (2) monitor,,..a-nd provide .for-objective
evaluation of, employment and trainingprograires conducted 'in such area;
(3) prOvide for continuing analyses 'of -the need .for employment, training,
and related services in...such area, including efforts to reduce and eliminate
artificial barriers to emplgyment. Special consideration shall be given to
the recommendations of the planning council, but any final decision. with
respect to Such.tecommendations shall be made by the prime sponsor.

," (f). The planning council shall take into consideration any comments
and'reCOMmendations of the privateindu.s.try council in the developMent of
the comprehensive employment and traininyplan-

"STATE EMPLOYMEN'T AND TRAINING COUNCIL

"SF c. .110. (a)(1) Any State which desires tt, receive' .finaticial"asH
sistance under this Act shall establish a State employment and training
council (hereinafter in this sectipn referred to ac the 'council'). Fund 'nit
for the council shall be provided pursuant to-section. 202(c). .

"(2) The council shall be appointed by the Go-vernor, alto shall designate
one public member thereof to be chairperson. The Governor -shall furnish
staff to provide professional, technical, and clerical assistance to the
council:
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"(3) The coOzcil shalt be composedof
." representatives. of the 'limits. or combinations of units of genet*

loCal government in suchiState:,.- including. thoSe 'Which are prime
sponsors, who together shall--coMPrise at least one-quarter of the mem-
bership .of- the council and: Shalt be nominated by the chief-executive
officers of the units or combinations of units of general' local
governMent;, .

."B) .representatives of organized labor, b-usiness, and.agriculturat
employers- and workers, who together shall .comprise one-quarter of
the membership of the council;

"(0) representatives of the eligible population (inclUding Signifi-
cant segments thereof) and of the general- public,. Who together shall
comprise one-quarter of the membership of. the council; and

."(D) representatives of service deliverers, 'who. togethei- shall corn-
prise not more than one-quarter of the membership of the council, in-cluding at least .

"(i) one representative, each _of the State board of vocaational
. education and the publicNemployment service of such State; .

."(ii) one representative of the State' Advisory Council-on .Vo-
cational Education, createdpUrsuant.,to,'section 105 .of the Voca-
tional Education Act of 1963,--

"(ill) one representgtive of the State-public- assistance a-gency;
"(iv) one representative of each such.otherState -agencv as .the.

Governor may determine to have a direct interest in overall
ployment and training and human-resource utilization within
the State;

"(e) representatives of community-based organizations;
"(vi) representatives-of veterans organizations; .and. ..representatives of handicapped. individuals..

"(4) The council .shall meet at .such times (but at least 5 times each.year)
and in such places as it deems necessary.' The meetings shalt be pUblrely
announc(d,,and, to the extent .appropriate,-open and. accessible to the gen-eral public,

"(b) The council:rsha'll
"(1)i..7evieli..eontinuously the operation of prOgrams conducted, by

each. prime spOnsor,..and the availability, responsivenesS; adequay, of State servicty, and Make recommendations to the prime
sponsors, to agencies providing employment and training services, to
the Governor; and to the general public with, respect to ways to improve
-the effectiveness of such pre:p.ams'Or services;

"(2) make an annual report to the Governor, whi'eh shall be a
public ddcument, and issue such- other : 0-ports., or documentsas it. deems adviable to, assist prime ponsors. or to otherwise help
.carry Out. ihe purposes of this Act;

"(3) (A) identify, in coordination with. the State Advisor?;r:Council
on. l'ocat Tonal Education, the employment and training and voca-
tional educat.ion needs:.of the State' and assess the extent to which
employme nt aird training, vocational education, vocational reha-
bilitation, public assistance, 'and other programs assisted under
this and related= Acts representing a _consistent, inlegrated, and coor-
dinated approach to meeting such needs; and

"(B) comment at least once annually on the reports of the State
Advisory .Council on Vocational Education, which comments shall

f-

2 /`'it
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be included -in the ann al report-submitted. C'ouncil"plirsuant
fo.section 105 of the I acational Education t ct of 1.963,

"(4) review the comprehensive employment and training.' plans of
pi-ime sponsors pursuant to 104, especially with respect to
nonutilization or_duplication of e..risting services,

. "(5) review plans of' all. State agencies providing employment,
training, and related services, aniTl, provide comment8 and recommenda-
tions to the Cover-nor, the."State agencies and the -app'opriate Federal
agencies on the relevancy and eifeetivene<roleniployMent and train-
-ing and related service. delivery systems i1,the State, and

"(6) .participate in-the development Of the Governor's coordination
and speciat'services:plan.

----n--"CeINSULTATION

"SEC. 111.. (a) The Secretary shall consult with the Secretary of Health,
'Ectucation, and:Welfare, with respect to arrangements for service of a
-health, education, or welfare character under this Act, and the .Secretary
of Health,. Education, and Welfare shall solicit the e-advice and comments
di appropriate: State 'agencies .With respects to health, education,. and -
Welfare. services. Such service's shall include basic or general education,
educational -programs. conducted for offenders;. institutional -traiiiiiig;
health. care,. child care, and .other .supportive services; and new careers'
and job restructuring in, the healtit, education, and welfare -professiOns...

"(b) The Secretary, in carrying out or supporting programs wider
this Act; shall conmilt, qs appropriate, with the Secretary of Camille:roe',
the Secretary of Houstng. and -Urban. Development, the Secretpry of
Agriculture, -the Director of the ACTION- Agency, the Director of the
Comm unity Services AdMinistration, the Administrator of Veterans

.
Atfaiis, ands-Itch other-officials as appropriate.

.AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

"SEC.:112. (a) (1) There are authorized to be appropriato4 such,-sums
as may be necessary, orfiscal year 1.979 and for -each of the three Succeed-

,

ing fiscal years to carry out title I.
"(2)(A) There are authorized to be appropriated $2,000,000,000 for

fiscal year 197D to carry out parts A, B, -and C of title II:
"(B) There are alfthorized to be appropriated $3,000,000,000 for

fiscal 1/ear 1979 to cari',y out part D o f title II.
"(C).Subject to sukection (b)(1), there -are a-uthorized to be appoL

priated- such sums as may be 'necessary for fiscal yecTi.~-,080 and for each
of -the two succeeding fiscal years to carry out parts A, B, C, end D of
title II.

"(3) Subject to subsection (b)(2), there are authorized- to be appro-
priated such sums as may be necessary for fiscal-year 1979 and for each
of the three succeeding _fiscal years to carry out tale III.

"(4) (A) There are author ized to be appropriated $2,250,000,000
fiscal year 1979 to carry out title IV.

"(B) There are authorized to be appropriated $2,400,000,000 .for
fiscal year 1080 to carry out title IV.
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"(C) There are auth.orized..to be appkoprieed such', sums as may be
. necessary .far fiscal' year 1981 and for the succeeding fiscal.- year 16 carryout parts. and C of title IV.

"(5) There are. authorized. to be appropriated such sums `as.. may be
necessary for .fiscal year 1979 and for each of the three succeedinv fiscal
years to- carry out .title V.

"<6) .There are authorized -to be appropriated for fiscal ie !)7, anal d _for
each of the three succeeding fiscal years the amount determined --piirsqant to:
section 602 to- carryout title VI.

" (7)(A) .There are authorized to be appropriated $500,000,000 for fiscal
year 1979 to carry out title V.I.L \.

"(B) There. are authorized- to be appropriated $525,000,000 .for _Meal
Year.1980 to carry out title VII.- .

`.`(8)(A),:There are authorized. to b-e appropriated $350,000,000 _for
_fiscal year 1979 to carry out. title VIII.

"(B) There are authorized to be apprdpriated $400,000,000 for fiscal
year 1980 to carry Out title VIII.

"(C) There are aUthoriied to be appropriated such sums as 'may be
necessary for fiscal year 1981 arid for the succeeding fiscal year to Carry
out.titleVI II-

"(b)(1) Of the.arnount. aPpropriated to carry out title II for fiscal years
'-. 1080, 1981,-and 1982, the amount which shall be avialable _for part D of

such title for a fiscal ytar shall not exceed 60 percent of the total amount
appropriated for slick title for such fiscal. year.:

"(2) Of the amount appropriated to carry out this...1ct-for'any fiscal. -

year, not v' .re.:than, 20 percent of such amount (excl4ding any amount
made .available for carrying out part D of title II and. title VI) shall be
available for carrying out the provisions-.-of title III. .- From such amount
.made .available _for title III activities,. the Secretary- shall transfer an
amount, .whiCh shall be not less than $3,000,000 and not more than
$5 ,000,000 for any fiscal -year to the National Occupational Information
Coordinating C-Tommittee established 'pursuant to section- 1610). of the
Vocational Education. Act .of 1963 for purposes' described in section 315
of this Act.'

if` (c) IVotwith-standin'g any other .provision of 1&w, sunless- enacted in
specific limitation.of.the provisions of this subsection, any f rinds appropri-'
ated to carry. out this Act, which are not obligated prior to the end of the

.fiscal year _for which such funds were'appropriated,..shall remain available
for obligation during the succeeding fiscal Year, and any _funds. obligated
-in any fiscal year may be expended during .9, period of 2. years from the date
of obligation. .

" (d) (1) For the purpose of all ord ng adequate notice offunding
available under this Act, appropriations under this Act are authorized to
be- included in an appropriation Act for "the -fiscal year preceding the
fiscal year for -which they are first availcike for obligation..

"(2) In order to effect a transition to- the. advance funding method of
timing appropriation action, the provisions of this subsection shall apply
notwithstanding that its initial application will result in the enactment in
the same yfor (whether in the same appropriation, Act or otherwise) of two

. separate dppropriations,.one for the then current fiscal year and one for the
succeeding fiscal year.
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RT BG EN E.R.A.L PROYIsIONS

"CONDITIONS' APPLICABLE TO ALL P ROO.RAItIS

"SEc. 121. Except as otherwise prov ided,' the follow conditionsconditns are
applicable to all programs under .this Act:

',(a)(1) No person shall be excluded- from participatidn in, denied the
benefits of, subjected to discrithination under; or denied employment in the

)administration of or in Connection with any such program becaits- ofrace,
.. color, religion,ftsex, nationatorigin, age, handicap, or political affiliation

.

"(e) Participants. shall not be employed on the construction, operation;-
or maintenance of so 'Much, of any facility as is used 'or. to be used for,
Sectarian, instruction ; or as a place for religious worship. ,

"(3) E'very partitipant,- prior J19 -en,to-ing upon em.ploymerit or taining.,
shall be informed of that individual's. riph,ts and benefits 'in- connection
with such employment or training; acceptance of family planning services
shall be voluntary on the part of the individual, and ehallnot be a pre
requiSite to eligibility"for,., or receipt . Of, any benefit under the prograni.

"(4) Programs shall contribute, to the Maximum extent feasible, to the
elimination of artificidl barriers'' to employment and. occupational ad

.vancement. -.1

"(5) Prime sponsors shall make efforts to remove architectural barriers
to employment of the handicapped.

"(b) (1) (A) 'Employment and training opportunities for participant&
shall be made available by prime spOnsors on an equitable basis in accord-
ance with -the putpoSes of this Act among significant segments of the eligible
population giving consideration to the relative numbers of eligible persons=
in" each, such segment.. s

"(B) In thei.administraticrn, of progi-anis sunder his Act, -members of
the eligible population, to be served shall be provided maximum employment
opportunities, including opportunities for further .occupational training
and 'Career advancement. Prirne sponsors shall make special' efforts to
recruit and' hire qual'ified persons' reflecting the ,significant demograPhic-
segMents of the population residing in the;-area.

(2)(A) The Secretary' shall take a propriate ste s to provide-for the
increased participation :of quali 'cabled and ietnam-era' veterans'
(with special -emphasis' on those 1io served in they Armed. Forces in the
Indochina Theatre on or after A gitst.5, -1964, and on oP before May 7,
1975) .in public service employ-m nt programs and job training opportun,-,

. hies s-upported under: this Act} fit nothing in this Act shall authorize the;,_
Secretary to establish. a hiring or participation goal. for such veterans. In
carrying-cut thiS paragraph, the Secretary shall consult with and
the cboperation of the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs: Such steps
shall include employment, training, supportive services; technical assist

d
-.

ante an training, support for community based- veterans programs, and
Maintenance and- expansion of private sector veterans employment and
training.initiatives and such,,Olher programs or initiatives as ate necessary
-to serve the unique readj-fistment,' rehabilitation,- and eviployment need& of
veterans.

"(B) Special efforts shall be made to acquhint, such veterans with the
employment and training opportunities available under this Act, anal to

.coOrdinate efforts in-behalf of sucli, veterans with those activities authorized
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by chapter 41 of title 38, United States Code .(relatirig to job counseling -
and employment services for veterans), and other similar activities carried
Out by other .public agencies or.organizations. .

"(C) Prune .sponsors shall provide Such arrangements as may be ,

appropriate .tO promote- maximum feasible use of apprenticeship or other
. on-the-job training-opportunities available under section 1787 of title 38;
-'United-States CodO.

"(c)(1) All person's participating in . training under this -Act shall. .

receive allowances pursuant-to section. 124; no ..participant :may receive
allowances from funds 'under this Abt for institutional or classroom training
for more than 104 weeks in 'a 5-year period.

(2) Subject to section. 212(b), . no individual shall participate _in
'programs receiving ,nancial assistance under this Act for longer than a

:.total lof '.thirty nionthS..in any five-year period. For purposes of this Sub,- ,,,,
paragraph, no Xriod of participatiOn,.prior to. October 1, 1978, shall be '''.
included in the .computation.- of such thirty months. . .

.- `-'(d)(1) Conditions of .emplomment and training' shalt° be appropriate
and reasonable in the fight of such factors as the type of iiork, geographical.: d

region, and proficiency of the participant. '7 - . .
. "(2) :Appropriate. health; safety and other standards for work . and
training .Shall'be established and maintained. - . ' .

"(3) .HOusehold support- obligations shall be takin, into account, and
special consideration' shall--: be :given. alternative gborking arrangements
such as _flexible hours of. work, ivork-sharing arrangements, and part -time ..
jobs, articularly-for_ parentS of young. children. and for older -persons. ..

"(4) All programs for in-School youth shad be consistent with applicable
-. State educational standards.. , :' ,-,

,

."(5): Appropriate, workers' compensation or eqitivalent protection shall.
be provided to all .participants. . . . .- -
' ,"(e) (1) -The program shall, result in..an increaSe. in employment and
'training opportunities. over those opportttnities..'which_would otherwise be
-available.' - a . . .

. .

'' " (2)- No:CUrrently employed worker .shalZ be 'disp. lac' ed by any partici-
pant.(including partial displacement such as a rethiction- 'in- the hours of-
nonovertime work, wages; or employinentbenefitS). -..-

"(3) No program -shall 'impair ez'zstittg co.#tracts for services..'
"(4) NO funds -shall be used. to assist in relocating .establishments, or

. parts tkereof, .from -one area to another or loCating new. branches,- sub-.

sidiaries,_or affiliates_unless.the ,Seeretary determines that such relocation,.
or location will not. result in anitterease-in unemployment' in the area of-

. original location. or in any other area. .- ,.. : -
.

.

" (f) (1} All. programs, to the Maximum extent- feasible, shall, contribute
to occupationdt'development, upward mobility, velopment of new careers,
and-overcoming seX-stereotyping .(including. pr educes Which will lead to.
skill. development and job opportunities for pa ticipants in occupations

. ..,trculitionally..limited to the opposite sex). . .

"(2) No person shall be trained for an occupation which requires less
than two weeks of preemployment training unless there acre 'Immediate
employment opportunities available in that .occupation,

"(3) All programs shalrbe designed, to the maximum-extent practicable,
consistent with,every individual's _fullest capabilities, to lead to employ-
mentoppor:unities ena6ling participants to increase their earned incomes.
and to become economically self-sufficient.
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. .

"(4) 'No .person shall be referred _for traininglinless there is a reasonable
. expectation of employment in the. occupation, ;for which such persITi'r,i

-Ls
.

being' trained. To the extent: eas-ible, pu.bl 'ic .service, obs shall be provided
-in occupational fields which, re most likely' to expand within the public

le. .---"'-...gned
or private sector. .

--`(5)Programsofinstitutioraltraiaingshallbecs-ifor occupations- .-
in which skill shortages -exist. , . .

."(g)(1)(A) No program shall substitute _funds under this -Act-for other
funds in,cannectiOn, with work that. would otherwise be performed.

"-(B) Jobs shall be created that are,in addition to those that---.would be
(led. in the absence ilf assistance under this Act. . .

,, unds .shall be 'USed- to supplement, and not to Supplont, the level
of _funds t'. t would otherwise be made available frorn'non-Feeral sources.
for the pl nnili.g' and administration of programs. .

. "(2):P ograms shall use services and facilities available. (with_, or without
rei seinen° from Federal, 'State, and local agencies to .the extent, they
are deemed effective by the prime spon:sor.

. "(h)(1) No- nongov.ernmental individual, instit-ution, or organizatton
shall be .pciid funds provided 'under this Act to conduct an ,el-n-ciion of
any xogram under this' Act if such .individual,--'institution Or orga niza--
(ion gs. associated -with that program as a .consultant. or technical advisor,

. or in any 'similar capacity.. . _.

"(2) No member; of any council- 't.ndee this ;Act shall .cast a vote on-any
matter which has a direct bearing on, services to.be provided by that Member
(or .any.- organization which _that member directly represents) or -vote on
any. matter which woul4financially. benefit the member or the. organization
Which the member reprAents.

"(i) Except as provided in section 212(b); work experience programs
conducted ,under this Act shall not 'exceed a total of 1 ;000 .'haecrs for any-

. in-dividual (other' than an in- school youth), for any Year, and not More
than.-2,000 hours..within'a 6-year period 'beginning on the effective date of
the COnprehenkite Eniployment and -Training Act Amendments of 1978.

...._ Workexperience shall. only be for persOns.w n-ho need assistance ibecdming
accustomed to loaSic -Work. requirements,- including basic -work skills, in

' order to be able to compete successfully inthe labor market. .

.."(j) 'Funds-available for eniployment..benelts under this -Act may be
used, for the duration of participation-,' for contributions on. behalf of
participants Who are, prior to--Jitly 1.,.-1979,' enrolled inretiremnt systems
or plans.. With . respect to participantS - enrolled in.: retirement systems or

'splan. on ..or .after such date, except -as otherwise prcnnded in .regulations
promulgated by the Secretary,' no ._funds -under this Act may be. -used' for
contributions, to retirement systems or plans. unless such contribitticks
4ear a reasonable' relationship to the cost of ...providing benefits. to 'partici-
pants.._Such'regulations shall take into consideration' circumstances where
'efforts are being made ....tO 'change 'State or lOcal. laths or both affecting re-
tirement coverage for individuals. who' are -participants in -activities _fUnded

a pursuant to this Act.. Pursuant to :;section...$1.4- of this Act, the. Secretary
shall provide. technical assistance to recipients to enable retirenvnt SyStems
dr. .plans to comply unit section 122(k).:,'and this subsection: - . . .

4(k).-,Small and minloirity-owned businesses shall :he .provided.ina,ximum.
' reasonable opportunity to compete for contracts. for sitpplies'and services
in,cluding, where appropriate, the,Use.of"-set7asides. .-



`(I) 711.e Secretary shaltppOnrulgcite regulations to insure that.

ptay-
ents to- enzployets'organized for.: profit shall. not exceed the differenceb hveen, the_-coots Of-recrUiting,_training,-and 6i.tpportive. services. and the

c sts of :10-ber -productivity associated.. with employing an indi,vidual..u.ho
1 ks.-the' requisitskills to .perform the job . in which the ,individual is..

ed and- such costs for those otherwise employed. .1The length of time _for'hie such payments mall be made shall =not exceed that pericid isf tine
enerally -required for-the acquisition of needed for pOsition withina particular occupation._ . . . .

"(m) PriMe- sponsors ''sh.,411 provide,, where eniplpy.nient opportunities,
Prime-

already exist or 'where there z_ s. a reasonable' expectation of near-term
expanSioiei of such employment potentigi,-e*ployrnentand training oppefE`
tunities in thedevelopment antl_use of solar, .geothermal,hydroelectic,and
other alternatiVe energy. technol_ogieg, and. Conservation, expeciczlly those
clean, safe ,..renewable, reso,urces which may assist communities resolving
energy demand probleMS, thereby reducing7their.reliance on conventional
nonrenewable _Nets: For.purposa of this section, solar energy sources hi.zsthe meaning set_forth in section$ of the Solar Energy ReSearch, Develop-
mensraiid Denionstration Act*Of 1974.

`(n)(1).tNo prime spbrisor nedy use any funds receiVedLunder this Actto assist or promote union. Organizing.. Without limiting the powers .-

-eih-erWi*e. granted' to the Secretaly, f undA found by the Secretary:to be ih
violatioiv orthis-.sgbsection shall l-be7refunded promptly to the. United States
Tress ii r,r .

- "(2)- No incevic14 1 may be .requred to join a iinion as a condition of-

eArolling arprOgi m assisted under this Act in we hich only institutional
trainin.g -is- 25'-ovide ,..unleiks such institutional training involves individ-

..mats employ d up., der clbllective-bargaining-agreement which - contains; a
uni`on:,.. sec.gri'ty-provision.. . ... .

"(o) No funds provided -under this Ae shall bepaidiO any .nongdvern,-
Mental organization, association, firm or other entity for the conduct of
any program-15r. activity-(other than wider title VII or on-the-job training)under this:Acrunless-- . .; :_. ,

.: ., ."(.14 such organization, association, :firm .br' other entity -has ,a,-
, .

.., meritorious. written plan which has been reviewed and evaluated by
the prime'sPonsor or, where appropriate, the Secretary, according to
standards :promulgated by -the Serrt-etary and is found to meet the

. :ptc.rposes- and requyements of the Awet;. and. - .-.

".(2) such organization, association; firm or other entity.i*selected
on the basis of merit which, shalt 7.nean at lea& that.sithh, OrganiEdtion,
association, firm or other entity , ,, ,- .. '..,

"(A) has the adniinistratiie capabil4y- to 'pedorm,'effectively
-- ander the program; . ,: . , ,4 : ,.
_

.- "(B) has submitted d written: plan under paragraph (.1) that
o. compares favorably to other plans:. and ..

._

"(C) --has not been seriously 'deficient in its conduct of or..= participation,-.in any epartment of Labor program in-the past,
. -,,cor,.is not a. successor= anization to.'one that was seriously de-

ficient
$

_fiClent in bke past, ,runless the Secretary in his discretion certifies
after a clear, convincing, and detailed showing, that the de- -.

.ficienciee will .1)- elintin,ates and performances . substantially
improved,- and a ., . , ,

$

V
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"(3) a comprehensive and independent monitoring program de-
signed to insure compliance with the -plan and this Act is in effect in
accordance with Standards promulgated by the Secretary requiring

' adequate training of monitors and procedures for the 'prompt _follo
up of problems _found during the monitoring process.

The Secretary_ shall issue-regulations to achieve the objectives of this sub-.
-section _for title VII and on-the-job training programs with a Minimum of
burden on .recipients.-:- , .

"(p) No recipient shall knowingly use any .funds under this Act to
enroll or serve any person who -is an alien not Lau:fully admitted for per-
manent

'*

residence or who has not been authorized by the Attorney General
to accept employment. ..

"(q) Each prime- sponsor .receiving _funds under this Act shall. establish
an -independent unit to monitor compliance with-the r'quirements of this
Act, the- regulations issued thereunder, and the comprehensive employ-
ment and training plan. The Secretary shall annuallyassess the effective-
ness of the 'units established pursuant to the preceding sentence.; with par-
ticular regard to the adequacy of provisions .made or funding, staffing,

.. and insuring the independence and objectivitl- of monitoring practices and.
methods. -..

.. .

. \
'!u .

. . . .. .

'SPECIAL CONDITIONS APPLICABLE TO P n SERVICE EMPLOY-liEkT.

"SEC. -122. Except as otherwise provided .-)llowing conditions shall. -

apply to all Public service employment programs receiving financial
assistance under. thiS Act: . .

- -- -14.'(a)- Only persons. residing -within the .area qualifying for assistance
shall be- employed, and- -the public services provided' by such jobs, to the ..,
extent feasible, shall be designed to benefit the residents of such area.

."(b).(1)(A) P-ubki.c. service employment under this Act is intended for
.- eligible persons who are the most severely' disadvantaged in terms 'of their.

length of --unemployment and their prospecis fOr finding:employment... .-

"(13) Special.consideration in filling public service jobs shall be .given to
eligible persons Who are public assistance recipietits or .1clo are eligible-for

.

_.. .

Ita
publ ic-assistance but not receiving such assistance.

"(2) Special consideration shall be .given to eligibleible disabled and
Vietnam-era veterans .(with ;special- emphasis on `those -who served in the
IndOchina Theatre on or after August 5, 1964, and on or before May 7,
107,5) .in accordance with procedures established by the Secretary; and
special attention shall be given to the development of jobs which.' will
-utilize., to the maximum:extent _feasible, the skills which such veterans
acquired in connection with their- military training and service.

"(3)(A) Special emphasis in filling public. serviee jobs shall ibe given
to-eligible members of groups specifiCally..identified "in. section 301(a)- as .
facing particular labor. market disadmntagesi. *taking into account the
household support obligations of persons 'applying for' such jobs-, but.
nothing'. in this- ',Ict shall authorize the Secretary to establish hiring or
participation goals.for such persons. .... . . .

"(B) Special efforts shall be made to acquaint persons with' the
employment and training opportunities aVailable 'under this Act, and to
.coordinate efforts in behalfof such perSOnS with activities _authorized. by
section 301. . .- j"(c) (1) No i Pe rSon shall be-. employMi.. or: job opening filled (A)' when ..
any other.- peon not supported underthis Act is on layoff _from the same.

3



...
or any. substantially equivalent- job,- or (B)'` wfieij.the: employer has ter,
minated the eMplOYMent of any rekalar.employee not supported under t4is
Oct or otherWtse reduced its workforce -w-114' the intention of filling The
vacancy so created by .Airing a public,siee,4ebrhployee.-7.1'

"(2) No funds for
y public .service emPlOYMent programs under this Act

maybe used ti) .provide` public services; thro144 aj rivate organization or
institUtion, which are :custOmarily priiiiided.by a- State,' ac political sub-
division,' -or a local.. ediccati-Onal agencg.in the area served-by the program.

"(d) No jobs shall ivz.cie.,ated iii a promotional-44.-that wilt infringe
in any ;way 'upon, the ..promotional 4pportun s.itie.i of persons currently
employed in joks subsidized under this ,Act.

"(e) No public Service- job,i -shall -besubhtituteci..foi' existing federally
assisted jobs.

`-(f) The Secretary shall assure thal,priine spon.iors have 'undertaken,
or will 'Undertake, anal yseS and reevaluations of job descriptions and,
where feasible, revisions-; of qUalificalion requirements at all levels of
eniployment, including civil service requirements and practices relating
thereto, in accordance with regulations prescribed by the Secretary, with
a view toward removing artificial barriers to public employment (as defined'
in section 3) of those whom it is the purpose Of this Act to assist.

"(g) Financial records relating to public service employment programs;
and records of the names, addresses positions, and salaries-42f all persons
employed .p'ublic service jobs, shall be maintained and made --available
to the public.

"(h) (1) All persons participating. in public service employment shall
receive wages in accordance, with section 124.

"(2) No participant may be paid wages from funds under this Act
for public service employment for more than 78 weeks in a 5 -year period.

".($)' For purposes. of subparagraph' (2)., no more than 26 weeks' of
publiC service employment financed in whole, -Or part under this Act
prior-to October. 1,,1975 shall be .cOnsidered as part of, the 75 weeks.-

"(4) (A) The Secreta,ry May waive the provisions of palragraph, (2) orb
of section 121(c) (2) to proVide a temporary extension of time for a limited
nUmber .of personiS who were originally hired in a public .service employ=
ment program prier to October 1, 1978,- and WhO-- continue to be so em-
ployed on September -30, 1979, in the case Of a ,printe sponsor _which the
Secretary determines has faced unusually severe hardships in its' efforts
to transition. 'public service employees into :regular public or private .

employment not supportedUnder this Act or in the case of Native American
entities who operate programs authorized - under- section. 302(c) (1) of this
Act .

rr ".(B) The Secretary may ti.'aite- the provisions s _of paragraph (2), with
respect to: any area served by a unit of general local government which is
eligible to be

in
prime sponsor (or any area servkdby:suCh a Native Ameri-

can entity) n which the rate of uneMployment is equal to or exceeds 7
percent- or, in the case of a prime sponsor whicl, is a State,' any area
under the jurisdiction of a unit of, general loCal_government in which the
rate of 'unemployment is equal to or exceeds 7 percent, .to provide a tem.
porary extension' of ti-ine, which shall be no greater than, 12 months in
duration (and which shall be Subject to the proVisions of section 121 (c) (2)) ,
for persons hired on or after October 1 1978; in a public service employ-
ment program iunder any title of thS Act in the case of a recipient which.
the- SecretarY determines )pas _faced unusually severe hardships in. .its
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efforts to transition public service employees into regular public or private
employment not supported under this Act beCause of high unemployment
in the area of service.-

"(i) (1) Funds under this Act shall not. be used to: pay wages to any
. -individual employed in a public service job at a rate in excess of $10,000

per year, but such maximum shall be adjusted upward for particular
areas served by recipients as determined by the Secretary, on the basis of
the wage adjustment index issued in accordance with paragraph (3) of
this subseetion. In no case shall suck. 'maximum- be increased by more.
than 20 percent, except that iuthe case of an area in which the average
wage (during -the :calendar year preceding. the beginning of the applicable

fiscal year) in employment covered under Federal. or State unemployment
compensation, laws (without regard to any limitation on the amount of
such' wages subjeCt to contribution under such law). exceeds 150 percent
of the national average- wage in such employinent.

"(2) In order to provide the maximum number of employment and
training ,opportunities under thi'S Act, the Secretary shall issue appro-
p;qate standards to be maintained on an area basis with respect to average
federally-supported wage rates for public service jobs under this Act.
Such standards shall be designed. to assure that for particular areas
served by recipients, as determined by the Secretary, an annual average
.federally -sup ported wage rate pe,r public service jobholder equivalent to
$7,200, as adjusted in accordance with the wage adjustment index issued
in accordance with,:paragraph (3) of this subsection, wilt not be exceeded.
Average Wage rates established under such standards for public service
jobs for each urea, shall be adjusted annually by the, Secretary by a per-
centage equal to the change in average wages in regular employment not
supported under this Act in such area. .

"(8) The Secretary shall issue and publish annually an area wage
adjustment index based upon the ratio which annual average wages in
regular public and private employment in various areas served by ,recip-
ients. bear to the average of all such wages nationally, on the basis of- the
most satisfactory data the SecTetary determines to be available.

"(4) (A)- EXceptas otherWi4- provided in section 609,:no public service
employment pcerticipant may be provided wages for any public .service
employinent gob from soUrces.other than thiS Acts:

`.` (B) Notwithstanding subparagraph (A), any person in _public- service'
employment on, .September 3t); receiving wages from sources other
than

"(j) :Notwithstanding any eligibility limitation on public service ern-
this Act may continue to receive such uges.

. ployment in this Act,- a person who on. September 34, 1978,-held a public
service employment position under this Act may. continue 771- such position
Subject- .ta.su-bsection (h) of this section.

"(k) All persons employed in -public service- jobs ,shall be provided
workers' compensation, -health insurance,' unemployment benefits, land
other benefits and working conditions at the same level- and to the same
extent as other employees working a similar length of time, doing_ the
same type of work braid' similarly classified. Any such classification must
be reasonable and must include fionfeclerally fin iced employees, but
within any single classification, a distinction may be acle between public
service 'employees and other employees for purposes:6f determining .eligi-
bility for participation in retirement systems or plans which fprovide
benefits based on age or service or both. Nothing in. this subsection oryin

3 t)
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.,se ton 121(j) Shall be deemed to require a contribution to a retirement

ystem Dr plan. far the purpose of providing retirement benefits based on
aye or service, or both, to a public service employee 'unless funds -under
this Act are-available, pursuant to section 121(j) to make such contribution:

"(1) The Secretary, through State employment security agencies, shall.
inform unemployment compensation recipients and other applicants for
assistance from the employment security agency of any available public
service jobs for which they may be eligible..: .

."(m)" To the extent feasible,' public_ sehice jobs shall be provided- in
occupational fields which are most likely to expand within the public and
private sectors, and to the extent compatible with such, obj ctives, shall
meet co-mmacriity needs including but not limited to ca ty betterment
activities (including rehabilitation of pyblie properties, assistance in the
weatherization of dwellings occupied by low income families, demonstra-
tion .Of energy conserving measures including solar energy techniques,
removal.. of architectural_ barriers to access by handicapped personS to
public facilities, "and neighborhood revitalization), education, health care,
transportation services, crime prevention and control, and environmental
quality control.

"(n) No individual shall be eligible to be employed in,. a public service
employment position, if such individual has, within 6 months

his
to

the clete rmination, voluntarily terminated,A.,Oithaut good cause," has or her
. lastprevious full-time employment at -a wage rate-notless than the Federal

minimum wage ds prescribed under -s_ection 6(a)(1) of the Fair Labor
Standards' Act of, 1938. .

. t,, . . .
"SPECIAL PROVISIONN -.

.

7'71v SEc. 123. (a) No a -Litho' rity conferred by-this Act shall' be:used to enter
into arrangements for, or otherwiSe establish; any employment and trainingprg 2,orams in the lower Wage industries, except _for those jobs (1) for which'...-.. .

-there exists. a training program, approved by the Secretary-, of a specified
:length of time designed to teach, specific skids, and (2) where the-rate of
labor turnover does not exceed- substantially the rate of labor turnover in
other induStries in the same -area. . .

V

"(b)- . The Secretary shall provide for the sharing. of the comprehensive
einploYinent and - training plans between - the prime sponsors and other
recipients in the prime sponsor's area in order to assure maximum feasible
coordination Of activities and programs within -the area and to minimize
duplication: . .,. -

.

,
"(c)(1) Notwithstanding any other provisions of law, employment and

-training furnished under this Act in connection with weatherization
projects ?nay include work on projects for the near poor, including families
ha,ving incomes which do not exceed 125 percent of the poverty level as
determined-in accOrdance with the criteria established. by the Director of

-the Office of Management and Budget, and projects approVed by the
Community Service Administration pursuer, nt to -section 222(a)(5) of the
Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 or the Department o- f Energy pursuant
to title IV of the Energy Conservation and Production Act of 1976%

" (-2) Recipients of _funds under this title shall assure an adequate.num-
ber :of superVisory personnel for weatherization projects,;; who shall , be

.adeqvatelY trained. in skills needed to carry pu.t the project and to instruct
parti-Cipants in skills needed to carry out a project. /' ''

34-490 0 - 78 - 3 3
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"-(3) The Secretary shall facilitate and extend projects for work on the
wea.therization of low income housing .in titles II; Ill, IV, and VI of
this Act, so as to achieve the most efficient match of manpower _funds to
materials funds. The Seeretary shall, in coordinatation with other appro-
priate agencies, provide technical assistance and otherwise encourage
prime sponsors, serving areas where such projects would contribute to
energy savings, to develop- and continue weatherization projects as part of
their programs- under this Act to best prepare applicants for employment
in energy,related jobs in unsubsidized employment.

"'(.4.) The Secretary shall issue regulations setting_forth conditions under
which prime sponsors, in carrying out, community improvement projects,
community betterment activities, and public _service employment projects
under this Act, may provide Work for eligible participants on,the rehabili-
tation of housing for lower-income families as .defined in section "8(f) (1)
United States Housing Act of 1037 as,part of community revitalilation or
stabilization projects.

"(d)(.0 All allocations under. this Act shall be based on the latest avail-
able data and estimates satisfactory to the Secretary.

"(2) Whenever the Secretary allocates funds required to be allOcated by
_formula under this Act, the Secretary shall _publish the proposed amount
to be distributed to each prime sponsor.

."(3) Whenever the Secretary utilizes a formula to allocate funds made
available for distribution in the Secretary's discretion under the Act (except.,
funds appropriated for title .111), the Secretary -shall, not later than 30
days prior to such allocation, publish the formula in the Ii'ederal Register
for comment along' With the rationale for the _formula and the proposed
amount to be distributed to each prime sponsor, After coinsideration, of
comments received under ihe-preceding sentence, the Secretary_shall publish
final allocations: 1

(e) For purposes of eligibility for participation in d program under
this Act, no person shall be con dered as unemployed unless-such person
has been unemployed _My at. least seven consecutive days.

"(f) (1) All _funds received under any tit-le of this Act, which are allowed
to.be used for administrative costs under the provisions of the title :under
which they. were received, -may be pooled by the recipient so that`theY may
be used to adininister all programs ,under thisAct; and may be used to plan
for the adrn.inistration of title VI programs without. regard to present fund
ing for-s-i:i:ek-Programs. . . ,

" (2) .Ar.O thing in section 1g1.. orthiS section shallbe deemed to 'authorize
the Secretary- to pre-approve the selection- of legal counsel by a prime:,:,,I,

sponsor,but the Secretary shall assure that no unds available for ad-
Tninistr.caii,e costs -under .any-title of this Act areu d by a prime sponsor for
making payrne,nts on contracts for legal Or °the associated services unless
.the prime sponsor certifies that-7.

..
,

"(A) the payments are not unreasonable' iii relation to the fees.
charged by other contractors providing similar services; and

"(B) the services could .not be competently provided through-
employees of the. prime sponsor or other available State or local
govern-mental employees. . _ -

"(g) The Secretary; by regulation, shall establish such, standards and.
. procedures for recipients of. funds under--'thi ---.Aer as, are necessary to
assure against program abuses ..inclUding,. bu not liMited to, nepotism;
conflicts-of-interest; the charging of fees in co nection with participation-
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in the program; excessive or 'unreasonable legal fees; the improp com-
mingling of funds -under the. Act with funds received from other so es;the failure to keep and maintain .sitfficient, auditable, or otherwise
adequate records; kickbacks; political' patronage; violations of applicable
child labor laws; the .use of _fundw. for political, religious, antireligious,
-unionization, or antiunionization activities ;' the -use of .funds for lobbying
lo-cal, State, or Federal legislators; and the use of funds for activities which
are not directly_ related to the proper; operation of the program.

"(h) Pursuant to regulations of the Secretary, income generated -under
any program may be retained by the recipient to continue to carry out the
program, notw- ithstandind, the expiration of financial, assistance for that
program.

""(i),Every recipient which receives funds directly from the Secretary
shall be responsible for the allocation of such funds and the eligibility of
those enrolled in the program and shall have responsibility to take action.
against its subcontractors, subgrantees, and other recipients to eliminateabuse in their programs and to prevent any misuse of funds by such sub-
contractors, subgrantees, and other recipients. Prime sponsors maydelegate tile responsibility for determination of eligibility-under reasonablesafeguards, including provisions for reimbursement of cost incurred
because of erroneous determinations made with insufficient care, providedthat the .Secretary has approved such an arrangement pursuant to the
provisions of section 104(a).

"(j) Federal assistance under this Act shall not be used for the paymentof a fee for the placement of any persons in a training' or employment
program -under this Act. Nor may any person or organization charge a feefor the placement or referral of any person in or to such-program.

"(k) The. Secretary shall notify the Governor and the appropriate prime
sponsor of any activity to .be funded by the Secretary under this Act withinthe. State or prime sponsor area.

"(1) The Secretary and 'recipients of financial assistance under this.Act shall give special consideration, in carrying out programs authorizedby this Act, to community-based organizations,. as. defined in section
126(1), which- ha.pe demonstrated effectiveness in the. delivery Of employ-ment and training services.

."(m) The Secretary of Labor may, assist Native American 'entities
-which are eligible to receive assistance -under section 302, in applying for
financial assistance -under the Act.

"WAGES AND ALLOWANCES

"SEC. 124. Except as otherwise provided in this Act, the _following allow-,
financedantes and wages shall apply to all activities nanced under this Act:

"(a) (1) The Secretary shall establish a basic hourly' allowance for an
individual receiving training for Which no wages' are payable .at a rate
which, when added to the amounts of Unemployment compensation, if any,-received by the trainee, shall be no less than the hourly .minimum wage
under section- 6(a) (1) of the Fair' Labor_, Standards. Act of 1933 or, ifhigher, under the State or local minimum,. wage law applicable to most
mployees in the State, and such basic allOii,dnces shall, in the case of an

individual with dependents be increased a 'week for each dependent
over 2 -Up to a maximum of 4 additional dependents.

"(2) Pursuant to regulations of the Secretary, the prime sponsor may
increase, decrease prorate, or waive the basic allowance.
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"(3) EXcept for trainees receiving alloWances under title IV, a trainee
receiving .public assistance, or whose needs or income is taken into account
in' determining Such ublic assistance payments to others, shall receive an
incentive allowance or each'itO ur spent in training not to exceed $30 per
week. Such allows ce shall be disregarded in determining the amount of
public assistance payments -under Federal or federally assisted public
assistance-pl-ograms.

"(4) A trainee shall receive no allowances for hours during which the
trainee fails to participate without good cause.

"(b) A 22erson in public service employment or similar employment
shall be paid Wages which' shall not be less than the highest of (1) the mini-
mum wage under section 6(a) (1)' of the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938
(2) the MiniinuM 2 -. ge 'under the-applicable State or local minimum ;wage'
law or (3) the p evailing rates of pay for persons employed in, similar
occupations by t e .same employer.

"(c) Persons in on-the-job . training, shall be compensated by the em-
ployer at such rates, including periodic increases,- as may be deemed
reasonable under regulations prescribed by the Secretary, considering such
factors as industry, geographical region, skill requirements and individual
proficiency,: but in no event' less than the higher of the. rate specified in
section 6(a) (1) 'of the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938 or the applicable'
State or local minimum wage law. -

"(d) Persons in work experience shall be paid wages not less than the
higher of the rate specified in section 6 (a) (1) of the_ Fair Labor ,Standards
Act of 1938 or the applicable State of local minimum wage law_

"LABOR STANDARDS -
. .

"SEC. 125. All and znechanics employed by contractors or ;sub-
contractors in any -construction,.alteration,-or repair, including painting'
and decorating of projects, buildings, and works which are federally
assisted under this Act, shall be paid wages at rates not less than those 'pre-
vailing on similar construction in the locality as determined by the Secre-

, tary' in accordanee with the Dav-is-Bacon Act, as amended' (40 U.S.C.
,276a-276a-5). The Secretary shall have, with respect to such labor
standards, the, authority and _functions set forth in Reorganization Plan
Numbered 14 of 1950 (15 F.R. 317 1 Stat. 1267) and section 2 of -the.
Act of June 1, 1934, as amended (4 at. 948, as amended; 40 U.S.C.
.276 (c)) . . .

"SECRETARY'S A UT:i1ORITY AND PERFORMANCE STANDARDS

"SEc. 126. (a) (1) The Secretary may,' in accordance with chapter 5,
title 5, United States-Code, prescribe such rules and regulations, including
performance standards, as deemed necessary in accordance with para
graph: (2). Such rules' and regulations may include adjustments authorized
by -section,' 204 of the- Intergovernmental Cooperation- Act of 1968. For
purposes of chapter 5 of such title' any condition for receipt of financial -
assistance shall be deemed a rule to which section 553 applies. All such
rules, regulations, guidelines-, .and other published interpretations or
orders under this Act shall ,be Published in the Federal Register at least
30 dczys -prior to their effeftive 'date. Copies of all such rules, regulations, ,
.guidelines, and other. published interpretations or ordere-s4p,ll be trans-
mitted to ,the appropriatqccrmmittee of the Congress- at the same time and.'

1 '
3 7

,)
4
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oshall:contain with respect to each material. provision of such rides, regu-

lations, guidelines; and other _Published interpretations or orders, citations
to' the particular substantive section of law which is the basii therefor."(2) The Secretary shall assess the adequacy of each prime sponsor's
'proposed peolo ance and placement goals in accordance with perform-
ance standards vkich recognize that performance will vary with, localconditions; and he nature of' employment barriers _faced by the eligible
population. to be served. Preformance standards shalLprovide appropriaterecognition of ifferences associated with the degrff of disadvantage orhandicap of the eligible population, as well as such factors as"(A) th local labor `market conditions, including the levels ofounemplo ent, and the current and projected labor market demands;

"(B) the economic 'base of the community, including the growth
or delcine of industry within the corivriunity;

("(0) the, distribution of available employment opportunities by
industry! or occupation, for pei-sons residing within the prime spon-.sor's area;

"(D) the differing needs of the eligible population which will varythe costs for services and which will require setting ilifferen&perform-
ance- standards depending on the disadvantage, handicap, capdbilities,and jo rein ness of the eligible population to be served; and

"(E 1 suck other factor's .as the Secretary deems appropriate."(6) T retary may make such grants, contracts, or argeements,establi s ch .procedures and Make, such payments, in installments andin advanc or by way of reimbursement, or otherwise allocate or, expendfunds M e. available under this Act, as deemed necessary to,earry out
theprovis ons of this Act, including (without 'regard to, the provisions of
section 47 4(d) of title, 10, United States Code) .expenditures for construe-

. tion, rep irs, and capital improVements, and including necessary ad-justments in paym.ents on account of overpayments = or underpayments."(c) e Secretary may delegate.' within the Department of Labor
authority over the Office established pursuant to section .135 in 'order.k. .effectivel carry autrthe pur oses of,such section: ;' -' -"(d} he Secretary sh 1, to tie extent feasible, rediii
compliance imposed on prime sponsors by rules and regzilatiOris
under thi Act incliiding, but not limited to, the costs of applications; pcti?.`.:
preparat on, data collection, recordkeeping,. report., preparatiOp,3,:,#Tur-other pa erwork and regulatory cost burdens:.. !'. ;-,!(e) order to reduce paperwork bUrdens, the Secret-arty ,i4.4iiithdriied:,7-1'T'to consol date reports required by t/iis Act. Nothing in ta§',691bsectioi-aliall.,-JVbe const ed to reduce .reliminate the requirements establisked

,b

Act rela ing to the furnishing of information by the, Secretary.
"(f) otwithstanding any other provision of this Act, no authOrity.

ent%in o contracts under this Act shall- be effective except to s h an extent,-or in h an amount as are provided in advance in'approp turns ,Acts,;
"REPORTS.

"SEc. 127. (a) The Secretary shall make such reports- and recornmencla-tians to the President as, the Secretary deems appropriate pertaining to
employment and occupational requirements, resources, itse,.and tratiiktng
and the President shall transmit to the Congress a report on the samps;f:POW
not later that March 1 of each' year.,;The;firitt such report submit -':"

r,,
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3

effective date of the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act _Arne lid-
menis of 1978 shall include recommendations with respect to neeessai'y
legisaltive. or administrative changes required to simplify on-th job train-
ing contracting procedures'Under thiS Act..

"(b) The Secretary and. the Secretary of Health,Education, and.Welfare
shall report to the Congress on the extent to .whi6h social services-, comnilinity
colleges, area vocational and technical schools and other voliational4duea.-
lion agencies and institutions, and vocational rehabilitation agenCies are

.being.ytilized. to carry. out training progranis supported i tt whole or in part
under this and related Acts; the extent to which administrative steps, have
-bee-n or are being taken-to encourage the..use of such facilities and institu-
tions and 4gencies in the carrying out of the provions of this. Act, and any
f itrther legislation that may be -required- to as,4tire effective coordination
and utilization of such _facilities and agencies to the end- hat all federally
supported employment and train?'ng,vocational edUcatiOn, and vocational
rehabilitation programs can more effectively c.iccomplieh .-the. objective. of-:
providing employment and training opportunities to all persons needing
such employment and "training.

"(C) The Secretary shall annually'trgnsmit to the Congress a detailed
report which evaluates all programs and 'activities conducted under this
Act, including that information derived from. evaluations proVided for in
section 313.. The Secre'tary shall i nclude .sp,ect-fic.data concerning the extent
to which (1) participants in such activities subsequently secure and retain.
'public or private. employment, participate in training or employabilitY-
developrne-nt programs, and (2) significant segments of the: population of
unemployed persons are provided public service employment Opportunities.
No later. than March I ,:1980,. the Secretary shall report to Congress pro-
posals jar- the integration and consolidation- of the e-programs established
by:part Ab_f title IV and title V the program established .by title II..

o"(d), In order to assist the Secretary in preparing the report required by
this. section, the.- Seetary shall require-as aiconditton-Offinancial assist -
ance that annlial reports :and eva luatiOns-be iubmitted 471:accordance with
regulations. The data derived from 'such reports shall be c_ompiled on .a
State, regional, and :national. basis, and shall be included in the annual
"report .to the Congress.Suc4,reports shall. include but not'be limited to the
following :information:

"(1) a detailed comparison of pr-ogram performance with approved
plan;
.- participant chara.cterisites (cross-tabulated);

"(3) 'average cost. per participant,-.and .-
"(4) the type- of outcomes that partiCipants experience after the

program.
"(e) (1) In the annuals report to Congress required in, subsection ..(a),

the- 'Secretary 'shall make . recommendations _for:program -mozlification,
including recommendations _for the "succeeding fiscal year, based upon.
suckfindings, and other legislative:or administrative.: rycommendations as
the Secretary deems appropriate:.

."(2) thtt -annual report required -in subsection. (a), the Secretary
Shall. include a descriptinn-.of thf actions, i f any, which. the Secretary
undertOok during-the' fiscal year for which the report is made to reduce
the cost's (')f compliance iniposed on the prime sponsors by rules or regula-
tions -issued under this Act, ..as requirediindersection 126(c):-

...
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"(f) In the annual report required under subsection _(a,), the SeCr**i*,:

improve such acts 'ties, :..--,,,.

shall report on. the
nringand auditing-activities of the Departmenton administrative Made or proposed to iand on 'actions taken under section :106, and shall make any ne Jserryproposals for legislative action.

-'"(g) The Secretary shall transmit to the Congress, as a part of' thereport required by subsection (a), g_delailed report on the evaluations andpilot . and demonstration projects conducted with fiends made availableunder this Act, including, employment service /prime sponsor demonstro-tion projects. . \"-(h) The Secretarg .shall,:vn, consultation with the Director of the Officeof Management and Budget, submit a report once each year to the Congresson efforts being taken to reduce paperwork and re i.; tang and to coimply.. with the reyttirernents:Of the Federal Reports Act and anagement directivesof the Office:Of Managethent and Budget." (i) Any evaluation'report, or data, or inforini,k;:.; collected in prepara-tion, of such repOrt SubMitted under this section'or under any o r pro-visions of thin Act, or any contrast which is Made or information ursuantto ,such contract which. is pa-id for or made with appropriated .fu ds shall*be made -available :upon request, within four days to the civiff an orranking minority 'member of the Commi ttee on Edueatiolt and bor ofthe House of Representatives and the Committee on'.. Human Resourcesof the Senate. k 1Ni
. "(j) The SWretary. shall report to Congress,resS , tit part of the annualreport for fiscal year 1979, his recommendatiOns for leyi,Slative changes..-- designed to increase therepresentativene-ss and independence of the primesports-Tres planning councils, with special attention- to the process forselecting council memberships. ' -i-7-c

-"SERVICES AND -PROF:W
"SEc. 128. The Secretary is author-iied, in carrying o'Utfunctions andresponsibilities under this Act, to accept, purchase, or lease in the nameof the Deportmenti- and employ-or dispose of in furtherance .of the purpoqesof this Act, or any title thereof, any money or property, real, personal, ormixed, tangible or intangible, received-by gift, divese, bequest, or other-wise; and to accept voluntary and .uncompensated serVices, notwithstand-ing the_ provisions. section 3679 (b) of the Revised Statutes of the UnitedStates-.

'!UTILIZATION OF SERVIOL'S AND .FACILITIES
"SEC. 129 (a) In addition to such other authortY:as the Secretary mayhave,-the Secretary is authorized, in the performance. of functions under'under this Act, -and-to the extent premitted -by law, to utilize the Servicesand facilities .of-departme-nts, agencies, and establishnzen,ts of the UnitedStates. The Secretary is alsoOUtharized to accept and utilize the servicesand facilities of the agencies of any State or political subdividion of a;,ate, with its .consent.

-1"`"(4) . The Secretary shall 'Carry out responsibilities under this Act
. through the 'utilization,- tb the extent approprutte, of all resoucres for skill-development available in industry, labor, public and private educationaland training .institutions, vocational rViabilitation agencies, and otherState,. Federal, and local agencies and, other 'appropriate public and pri-vate organizati.ons and facilities;-with their consent..
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4, "INTERSTATE AG'REEM P,NTS

?SEC. 130. In the event that compliance 'with Provisions of this Act
-dould be enhanced by cooperative agreements betiveen States, the consent
of Congress is hereby given to such States- to enter into such compacts
and agreements to facilitate such compliance, subject to the approval of the
Secretary. "PROHIBITION AGAINS7' POLITICAL ACTIVITIES

"SEc. 131. (a) The Secretary Shall not provide financial assistance for
any program sunder this-Act 'Which involves political activities.

"(b) Neither the program., the fuaids provided therefor, nor personnel
employed in the administration thereof,- shall be, in any way r to any
extent

of
chapter 15 of title 5, United States Code.

" N 0 N,Iji S C R/MINA. T I ON

5.'?Ec.. 132. (a) No person in the United States shall on the ground of
race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, handicap, or political
affiliation .or, belief be excluded from' participation in be denied the.benefits
of, &e subjected to discrimination !under; or be denied -employment -in the
administration of or; in .Connection with any- program or activity funded
in 'thole or in part kith -funds made available qinder this Act.

(b) When-ever' the .Seeretary determine's. that .a recipient:of financial
e assistance has failed to comply- with siubseciion (a) or an. applicable .

regulation,_ the Secreatry, in addition to exercising the powers and f u c
Jions promded in section 106,. is' authorized (1) to refer the matter, to the

Attorney -General with ar.recommendation that an appropriate civil action
'be "instituted; .(2):' to. exercise the powers and .functions.provided by title
VI o4the Civil 1? fightigh. Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C. 2600d); or. (3) to take such.
other action as may bel)rovided ItliTleet6. any case in which the Secretary
receives. -a' complaint from any!,i-i-nWre*d perSon or organization under:.
section 106- with respect to anlilley,e51:=Vielation of subsection (a) of this
'section, the Secretary shall make2:41re determination- referred to in the
preceding sentence. n.o later. than 120 days after _receiving such complaint;

"(c) When a matter is referred to -,the Attorney General pursuant to
"aubsection (b), or 'Whenever the Attorney General has reason to believe-that

arecipient is engaged in a pattern or practiee.in violation of the .proVisions

this section, the ..-ittorney. General may-bring a' civil actionl-n-any.ap-
propriate -United StateSdistrict court.. for such relief as may be appropriate,
including injUnctive . .

"(d) I n addition. -(.0 -ottker remelies, the Secretary is authorized to enforce

the provisions of .sUbseetion ,..(a)..dealing ;with discrimination on the basis
of race,. cotor, religion( se.t , national,orig ..age, handiCapi-
affiliatto.n, or -- belief in _accordance -with section. 602 --of the Avg Rights Act
of 1964. _Section. 60- of such Act'shall -apply with respect to any action
taken by the .Sec?.-etary.to enforce-such provisions of such subsection. This
sect ion shacll. ot be constrUed as affecting knY Other legal remedythat ai

person; may have if that person' is excludedTom; Participation :in, -deni.d'
ithe benefits of, Fubjected to .dits.criminatidn under,., or denied ':employMent

in the administration of or connection. with ()lily program or activity
receiving :assistance -under this

e) No participant 'under this be discriminated against ,-by

reason, of citizenship. Participation shall be open 'to citizens and nationals
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of the United *States, lawfully admitted permanent resident aliens,' and
lawfullY admitted refugees and parolees.

(f)(1) The Secretary shall review, on a periodid basis, the adequacy of
outreach, training, placement, and advancement practices With 'respect to
handicappedindividuals by each prime spolisor pursuant to section 103 (b)
(15) and shall insure that the special needs of such individuals are being
met.

"(2) The Secretary shall include .in each annual report pursuant to
section 127(a) a complete evaluation of the conduct of and achievements in
outreach, training, placement, and advancement practices with respect to
handicapped individuals by prime .sponsors pursuant to . section 103(b)
(15) including a comparison of such practices and achievements with the

preceding year.
"RECORDS, AUDITS AND INVESTIGATIONS

"SEC. 133. (a) In order to assure -that funds provided underfaltis Act
are used in accordance with its provisions, the following provisions shall
appty.

(1) Every recipient of _funds under this Act shall -make, keep; ;,and
preserve such records as the Secretary shall require with regard to each
employee and each participant. Such records, including periodic reports,
audits, and examinations, shall be p reserved for such time :as. the Secretary
establishes and shall be made available to. the Secretary at such time and
in such form, including periodic reports, audits, and examinations as the
Secretary may require by regulation or order.

"(2) The Secretary may investigate such facts, conditions, practices, or
other matters the Secretary deems necessary to determine whether any
recipient-Of funds or any official of such recipient has violated any pro-
vision of this Act .or, of the regulations. Such investigations may include,
but need not be limited to,, inspecting. all records of the recipient (including
making certified copies thereof), questioning-employees, and entering any
premises or onto any site in Which any part of the recipient's- program is
conducted.

"(3) For the purpose" .of any hearing or investigation -authorithed under
this -Act, the provisions of section .9 of the Federal Trade. Commiss'ion Act.
(1.5 U.S.C. 49, relating to the attendance of witnesses and the production of
books, papers, and documents) are made- applicable to the Secretary.

"(4) The Secretary shall complete all audits of recipients of funds. Which
he deeMs necessary in a timely fashion following the end of the fiscal year
for which the azydits are made. .ln the annual report required under section
128(a) ,.the Sea-etary` shall include a, statement of the average delay between
the end of each fiscal year.and the audits of prime spon,sorsfor such year,
the actions, if any, taken bY the Secretary to reduce the delay, and the addi-
tional funds and personnel -the Secretary would need in order to carry
out all audits within,the 24-month period following the end of the fiscal year.
for which the audita-are made.

"BONDING

"SEC. 134. Every o4icer, director, agent, or employee of a recipient of
funds under this 'Act who handles funds or other financial assistance
received under the' Act shall be bonded to provide protection against loss by
reason of fraud or dishonesty on such person's part directly .or through,
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conspiracy with others. The Secretary shall establish -the amount and other
bonding requirements by regulation.

''OFFICE .OF _31-4NAGEMENT ASSISTANCE
. .

"So C.-135. The Secretary shall establish, in, the: office of the Secretary, an
Office of Management Assi.stance and shall-. assign. to such offiCe such
especially qualified accountants, management specialists, and other pro -.
fessionals tts inczy be 'necessary and -available. to provide management.',
assistance tO any prime sponsor,-

"(.4)- seeking the service of such office on itS- own initiative to assist
it in overcoming problems, in the management,. operation, or super-
vision of any program or project under this Act; and

"(2) identi_fied, pursuant to a complaint investigation, internal
.
audit, or audit. or. .investigation as not being in coMpliance with any
important requirement of this Act, of regulations issued thereunder, or

''of the comprehensive entploym,ent and training plan. .

Services under this section may be- provided on a .reimburSable or non -
reimbursable basis, as determined by the Secretary, and be allocated
amanner to assure eqktitable but effective distribution-of such, iTerices. The
Secretary sheilberiodically publish any proposals for-corrective action made
by the Office whieh may be useful .to other pi-tme sponsors. I.

"TI,TLE IICOMPRETIENSIVg EMPLOYMENT AND
TRAINING SERVICES

C
:

.

"PART AN CI AL- ASSISTANCE PROVISIONS

.i.PURPOSE OF PROGRAM- k
_

4.4SEC. 201. It 'is the purpose of this title to establish prograins to provide
comprehensi-ve employment, and training Arvices' throughout the a wn

"in order to ease. barriers to labor force .participation encountered by
economically: disadvantaged persons, to enable such persons to secure and
.retain employment at their Maximum capacity,.and to enhance the poten-,
tial for individuals- to increase their earned income. Such programs shall
include The .development- and creation of training; 'upgrading, retraining,
edziOation, and other services needed enable individuals to tsecure and
retain employment 'at their maximum capacities so as to .increase their
earned incomes..

"ALLOCATION OF FUNDS

"SEC. 202. (a)(1)(A) Eighty-five percent of the amount available for
parts A, B, and. C of this title in fiscal year 1979 hall be allocated as
follows:"(1) 50 percent of the amount allocateaunde this paragraph shall

be allocated to each- State on the basis of the sums received by the
State under title 1' of the Comprehensizie'EMployment and gi'raining
Act of 1973 for fiscal year 1978 compared to the sums received by _.all
States under such title in ,that year;

"(ii) 373% percent of the amount allocated 'under this paragraph
shall .be allocated. to each State" on the basis of the relative number of
unemployed persons within the State as compared to the %umber in

. all States;
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"(iii) 123% percent of the amount .alloCated under this paragraph
shall be allocated to. each State on the basis of the relative number of
adults in families with an annual- income below the low-income level
within the State- compared to the total number in all States; and:

4` (Tv) .Not less than .$2,000,000: shall be. allocated among Guam,
the -Virgin Islands, American /Samoa, the Trust Territory of the

"-Pacific Islands, and the Northern _Marianas ateorda.nce with. their
respective needs.

"IA) .The sum allocated to each State shall be-a4locatecl-by the Secretary
a-m.72-4j -prime- sponsors' Within the State on an eqUitable basis based 'upon
the factors set forth in subparagraph. (A). .

".(2)(A) Eighty -,five percent of the amount available for partS A, B,and of this title in fiscal years 1989, 1981, and 1982 shall be allocated
as follows: .. ,

"(1) two-thirds of such arnottnt shall be allocated in accordance
with the proVisions of subparagraph (B) of this paragraph,- arid

".(ii) one- third of such amOunt shall be allocated. in accordance
with the provisions of subparagraph (C) of this -paragraph.

"(B) The amount allocated under this subparagraph shall be allocatedas .

"(0 50 per centurn of the amount allocated 'under this-subparagraph
shall be allocated on the basis of the- amount allocated to the prime
sponsor. .under this subparagraph- (or under paragraph (1)) in the_ftscal1 . %5!.-Year prior to the year for .which. the determination is made.: compared
to-the amount so allocaed- to all prime .sponsors in that year;"(ii) per cent urn 'pf the. amount allocV(.! under this sub-
paragraph shall be allocated in the basis- of t e relative number of
unemployed persons within jurisdiction of the prime sensor as
compared to such numberS in all such jurisdictions;
A 12%-per centum of the amount allocated under this sub-
paragraph ,shall be allocated on the basis of the relative number Of
adults in families with an annual' income below the low- income level
within the jiirisdiction of the prime sponsor -compared to such totacl
numbers in all such jurisdictions; and

"(iv) not.-lesa than $2,000,000 shall be allocated arnong,Gua'm, the
Virgin Islands-, the Northern Maria.na,s, American Samoa, and the
Truk Territory of the Pacific Islands., in accordance with their
respective needs.

-NO) The amount allocated -Under this S'Ubparagraph shall be allocated
..among prime sponsors in accordance with. _ the number of unemployed

persons residing in areas of .substantial unemployment within the juris-
diction of the . prime sponsor Compared to the number 'of unemployed
persons residing -in all such areas.

"(b) Six .percent prthe _funds available for parts A, B, and C of this
title shall be available only for grants. under. .section 204 for,. supplemental
vocational education. assistance.

".(c) One percent of the amount. available for parts A, B, and;C of-this
. title sh'all be-available to the Secretary to be allocated in the same manner as
provided Under subsection (a) to States for the costs of the State employ-'
inent and training council incurred in carrying out the provisions of
Section 110, except that no State shall . receive an allocation of less than
$50,000. If any .State does not need the amOunt allocated under this sub-
section for an-y fiscal year, that amount shall be available for the Governo4's
coordination a/id special services- under. section 105.
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".(d) One percent of the 'amounts available _for this title shall be available
to the --;Governor of each State in, the same prop.ortion ,as that ..State's at-
location under subsection (a) forencouraging coordination and establiskin.g
linkages betWeen prii>ie sponsors and approPriate educational agencies
and -institutions, and 'institutions providing -training programs 'which are
approved .. bY. 'the Secretary, and --:for services _for eligible participants
delivered jointly by employment, and training agencies and appropriate
educational- agencies and institutions. .

-,".(e) Four percent of the amounts available _for parts .A, B, and Cof this
title shall be available to each Governor .in. the sante- proportion as that
.State's- allocation under subsection (a), for: the Governor's -coordination.
and special services under section 105,- and, where deeined necessary- by
the Governor, for additional .support of State employment and training
councils,

"(f)(1) The:remeander. of the _fu5tds shall -be available in the Secretary's
discretion to be distributed among-prime sponsors- (or where a prime spon.-,-
sor's comprehensive employment and training- plan has not been upproved,
an area served .-.b.th.e Secretary -under the authority in seetiop, 102) in
accordance with the provisions of paragraph (2).

. ."(2)(A) The Secretary- shall first utilize such funds to- assure that each
prime sponsor is provided with (1) an- amount for fiscal year 1979 equal to
.90 percent of the- s4.ni, of the _ItAtds available for expenditure:ditring fiscal
year- 1978 by such prime sponsor under 'section 103(a) (2), -(f), and (g)
(as in. effect prier to the e nactnien&qf the Corriprehenswe Employment and
Training. Act 4mendments of '1978)- (ii).an -amount for fiscal year 1980,
equal to 90.pereent of the- sum.Of thefunds.available_for expenditure during ;
fiscal year 1979 by _prime sponsors 'under subsection_ (a) (1)-; or (iii) a
amount for any fiscal_ year beginning- .on or after October 1, .1980; equal t
90 percent of --the sum of the _funds available or expenditure during thr
preceding fiscal year by such prime'sponsor under subsect (a

.
"(B) The Secretary .shall 'next use such funds (i) to provide continued

support for concentrated ern'ploY-men.t .prograM grantees- serving rural...-
areas having high letels of unemployment, and (ii) to allocate among the .

prime sponsors serving areas- within those standard -metropolitan statis-
tical .areas and central 'cities- _for 'Which current population surveys were
'used to determine dn.nual unemploynient data prior to January 1, 1978,

prOportion ta-the extent to .which such prime _sponsors' allocations 'under
this subsection are reduced.,as a result. of termination of the 'use of such

' a

surveys, 6u.r442
z. no event shall such a prime sponsor receive an amount n

excess of the aniou.nt- of such. reduction. The allocations required -under
clause '-(,si.) of this. .subparagraph shall not be made for any fiscal year
beginning on or after October 1, 198(), or until such time as the- Secretary
determines that current population. survey data is available for se on a
satisfactory bas is .for such areas and the:remaining area of each State,
whi_chev& occurs first.

"(e) 'The. Secretary shall next'use such funds as needed lo provide con7
tinned funding of programs of demonstrated effectiveness, and to- encour-
age, after 'consultation 'with and. receiving recommendations from ',the
Governor of the appropriate- State,' voluntary :consortia (formed under.
section 101 (a) (3)) where the Secretary determines, pursuant to regulations,
that such consortia .demonstrate advantages in delivering employment and
training services to.substeintial portions Offunctioning labor market areas.

"<g) Prime sponsors are authorized to use funds allocated under this;

section to support-prime sponsor planning Councils.
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"CONDITIONS FOR RECEI P7' OF PINANCIA.1, ASSISTANCE

"SEC. 203. (a) The 'Secretary shall not provide financial assistance
for any fiscal year to a prime sponsor 'unless the prime sponsor submits
a satisfactory_ comprehensive employment and training plan pursuant to
section 103. .

"(b) Not more than 6.5 per cent urn of each prime sponsor's allocation
under section 20.2(a) may be used for programs and activities under part
C of this title.

"(c)(1) The Secretary shall not provide financial assistance under
this title for any fiscal year to a prEme sponsor unless the prime sponsor
proVides assurances that (consistent with needs identified in the prime
s onsorjs plan submitted 'under section 103(a)) it shall make agreements
wit State or educational agencies or postsecondary. = educational
institutions for the. conduct of emplownent and training programs, which
programs may consist of

"(A) vocational training designed to prepare,individuals for
employment;

"(B) in-struction in basic cognitive skills necessary to obtain
employment or pursue further education or training designed to
prepare individ.ualsfor employment;

"(C) employment of persons in schools controlled by such agencies
:or in postsecondary institutions; and

"(D) such other employment and training activities as may be
consistent 'with the purposes and;provisions of this title.

"(2) Each such agreement entered into :under this subsection shall
describe in detail the employment opportunities and appropriate educa-
tional, training, or other services to be provided, and shall contain pro-
visions to assure that funds utilized pursuant to the agreement will not
supplant State or lOcal- funds expended for the same purpose.

"(3) In the event' a prime sponSor is unable to reach agreements' with
the appropriate educational agencies or institutions, or in the event such
agencies or institutions are dissatisfied with the utilization of their
facilities proposed by the .prime sponsor, either may request the Secretary
to review such arrangements and Secretary, after affording an oppor-
tunity for a hearing and taking into consideration such factors as he
considers relevant,, may .take such action as he deems appropriate within
90 days after receiving such a request.

"SUPPLEMENTAL VOCATIONAL EDUCATION ASSISTANCE
:..

"S'EC.. 204. (a)(1) From .the funds available to him for this Section, the
Secretary shall 'make grants to Governors, to prOvide financial assiSta;lice,,
through. State vocational education boardS, to provide needed . vocational.
education -services' in areas served by prime sponsors, 'in accordance with
an agreement `between the State vocational education board and the prime
sponsor. ... .

. . ki .
."(2) The State vocational education board, prior to making any agree-

ment with a prime 'sponsor as provided in .paragraph (1), shall consult
ivith, and obtain the advice and comment of the designated representatives
of the State.agencies and councils which are required to be 'involved in the
formulation of the five-year State plan ,for vocational education pursuant
to section 107(a)(1) of flat Vocationcil Education Act of 1963.:

4, S
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".(4)..'All of the sums available to carry out this section, Shall be allocated
.among-the States -in the manner provided for allocating funds under
se'etion 202(a), .

-- "(c)-.(1) Not less than .S5.. percent-.of.the _bends 'available- sunder this ..

.section shall be -used only, for providing' vocationa-re ducation and services-
to participants in programs under this title.

"(2) The remainder of the_sfunds'available -under this section may. be
.Usecil7-'- -- -3

,, "(A) to coordinate.prog rams under this Act with existing vocational
.education programs; ,' .

. .. ..
"(B) to coordinate the -utilization- -of fundS .Under this-Act and,the-

'Vocational EdUcation Act.of 19.63. to enhance economic growth and
_-e-Telopinnt t7 7-the--Statel----... .

"(0 to develop 4nkages between vocational education.,, education,
and training programs .under this Act and-:private sector employers;

"(D) to provide techn_ical:eissislance to vocational:eduecititon- insti7
:tutions andlocal education agencies to aid -the am .in making cooperative-. .

arrangements with appropriate prime sponsors;
"(E) to provide,information, curriculum mater.lars, and- techpulcal

assistance -in curriculum -.development and steiff developments to
prime sponsors. . .

.
.

"PARTICIPANT ASSESSMENT'-

"SEc. 205. (a) In. order to assess the appropriate mixture of training or
employment services, or bOtk, needed 4.!-, each 'individual receiving assist;
ance under this.title,..the prime sponsOr 3.4all.aseist each such individual
to establish- a- person.alized employability plan.: In. establishing- such plan,
prime sponsors shall take into consideration an individual's`
interests, and career objectives,' subject to, the availability' of services,' and
shall consider the barriers to e-mployment-op--adsancement faced by, that
individual in order, assist Mat individUal unsubsidized
employment. -

"(b) An, assessment of appropriate .training and/S upportive services
shall be made at the timew- entrance to a program /assisted in part or in
whole by this title, which Malt be reviewed peripthcally throughout the
duration of the individual's paiticipati n in a ..p.r2ogram.fiinded 'under this
title...Such assessment shall be.inclwl in each individdal's employability

SERVICES FOR Tit E ECONciM I ALLY DISADVANTAGED

, tDESC RIFT ION OF PROGRAM

"SEC.. 211. Comprehensive employment and training services, May
include, but n.e'ed'not be limited to, the following:

"(1) job search assistance 'including orientation, counseling, and
referral to appropridte employment and training .opportunities;

"(2) outreach to make persons aware 'of the.etvailability. of,. and to'
encourage them to use;employment'and training services;

"(3) sUpPorted work prograMs or activities;
"(4) education-..and institutional skill training to prepare. persons

to enter the labor:market, or to qualify for more productive job :opipor-
tunities and increased. earnings;. .%

Nor
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A.

"(5) on-the-job training and ?raining leading to self-employment
in small -business;

"(6) work experience programs providing employment oppor-
tunities for 'eligible individuals 'unable to attain employment with;
public or private sector employers, which shall be designed to increase
the employability of the participants through development of work
habits, occupational skills,' and linkages with other trainingprograms,
or to provide temporary employment to individuals whO are seeking-
suitable placement in classroom~ training, on-the-job training, public
service employment, or other 'such employment and training oppor-

_tunities;
"c7) payments or other inducerafets to public or private-finployers

to expand job opportunities, in accordance with section -1 N (1);
"(8) services to individuals to enable them- to retain employment;
"(9) supportive services, including, but not limited to, necessaryhealth 'care, child care, residential support, or assistance in securing

bonds,' and transportation-, needed to enable individuals to participate
in employment and training;

"(10) ' development' of labor market inforMation and activities such
as job restructuring, to make the program more to the- needs
of the eligible population;

"(11) training, employment opportunities, and related services
conducted bY community based organizations;

"(12) part-time, flextime, and other alternative working arrange-
ments for individuals who are unable because of age, handicap, or
other factors to work full-time;

'(13) paynient of allowances' to persons in. training for which
they receive no\remuneration., and payment of such' allowances for
transportation,' or other expenses incurred in training:
or employment,- and

"(14) any proprams or activities authorized by part A of 'title I111, title IV, and title VII of this Act.
1"LIMITATIONS ON USE OF FUNDS

"SEC, :212....(a). No:PriMe sponsor may use funds _allocated for parts
A, B, and 0 for public. se_ rVice employment. . 7 :

"(b) Work experience programs conducted under this part, except for
in- school youth;. shaft , ..

"(1) be designed ,to lead to unsubiidized employment, and
"(2) be subject to the' limitations on duration. specified in, section

'1 21 (c) (2) , , . .

unless the prime sponsor's plan as approved' by the Secreti-iry- establishes.
. that the lack of alter-natiev e jol i , opportunities in the area makes such
Conditions and limitations. impractical..:

, . \ .-.."ELIGIBILITY FOR PARTICIPATION. 1

"SEC. 218. A Jerson shall be eligible to' participate in a program receiv-
ing financial assistance under this part onlyif such person is economically
disadvantaged and either 7 nemployed,, underemployed, oitin school.

/SERVICES FOR YOUTII

"SEC. 214. (a) Service for youth under this part; shall the designed' to--.1assist eligible participa ts in overcoming the particular barriers to em-
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ployment. ex erienced by yo-tithincluding of basic educational or
vocational skills, insufficient -preparation for the personal adaptations
necessaryjor labor force participation,. inability to find or successfully
apply for eniPloyment, financial barriers to labor force participation, and
lack of appropriate job. opportunities.

"(b) The Secretary shall insure that each prime sponsor's plan for
serving eligible youth under this part includes

"(1) provisions for coordinating activities under this part with
activities 'under part A of title IV of this Act;

"(2) assurances that, to the maximum extent feasible, the activities
enumerated in section 432 of this t Act, except for public service
employment, will be utilized to serve --youth under this part; and

(3) procedures for reviewof such plans bY the. youth council
established under section, 436(b) of this Act.

.-- "SERVICES FOR OLDER WORKERS

"SEC.;.2:15. (a); Serziices for older workers under this -part shall be
designed to assist eligible participants in opercoMing the particular
barriers to employment experienCed by . older work&s, including ..skills
that are obsolete or no longer needed in the community, changing physical
characteristics associated with aging, employer retuctance to hire. older
workers, financial barriers to labor force participation, and Lack of
appropriate job opportunities.

`(b) The Secretary shall inure that each prime- sponsor's plan for
serving eligible'older workerS inder this part includes provisions for
utilizing' activities including activities deicribed in section 308 and co-
ordinating services for older -workers under this part with programs and
services provided by senior centers, area agencies on aging, and State
agencies on aging (as designated under the Older .Americans Act of 1965)

"SERVICES FOR PUBLIC- ASSISTANCE RECIPIENTS

"SEC.. 216. (a) Services for public assistance recipients under this Part
shall be designed to- assist eligible participants..in overcoming the par-
ticular barriers to employment experience by such recipients, including
lack of basic educational or vocational skills, insufficient preparatam for
the personal adaptations,necessary for labor force participation, inability
to find or successfully apply for employment; inability to obtain trans
portation to employment opportunities, medical problems, inability to .,

obtain satisfactory child care, and ck of appropriate job opportun2Pes..
"(b) The -Secretary shall insu e that each priMe.. sponsor's plan for

kiserving eligible pu.blic assistance ciPients -tinder this part includes
provisions -for .coordinating services as sted under this part with other

--programs assisted under this Act; and with service provided by State
and local public assistance agencies.

__

"PART C- UPGRADING AND RETRAINING
"OCCUPATIONAL UPGRADING AND RETRAINING

"SEC. 221. (a) Pursuant to regulations of the Secretary, prime sponsors
may provide financial assistance to public and private employers for the
costs associated with occupational upgrading programs, including sup-

49
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potive services, through agreements With public and private employers for
the employees of such. employers. Individuals eligi.12le ,for such programs
shall be individuals operating at less than. their full skill potential, pri-
marily those in entry level positions or positionS.with little -normal advance-
ment opportunities. In any program receiving financial assistance under
this sectton

. " (1) the positions for which employees; -are being upgraded shall
'Ake positions not regularly available to entrylevel employees, and for

ich: adequately trained persons are not available;
."(k) the selection of employees for 'upgrading shall be based upon

potential and the lac-k of availability for advancement in a normal
.promotibnal line; . . .

. .-"(3) the- education and skill training con tent of the -upgrading
program shall provide employees with a reasonable progression
resulting 'in qualifications for a recognized. position of greater. skill,
responsibility;.rewineation,or career advancement in the service 'of
that,employer; . . ...s.

"(4) the training period _for.upgrading. shall.be reasonable and
consistent with periods customarily:required. for comparable training;

" (5) 'adequate-. personnel, attendance 'and' progress records shall
be maintained; . . .

"(6). the program shall be designed, to the extent feasible, so that
additional vacancies are -createdfornew .entry level employees;

NIP " (7) :compensation shall be paid by the-employer at rates, including
p iodic increases,- as 'the Secretary deems reasonable; considering

Leh _factors. as 'industry practice, skill requirements, individual
proficiency, and the geographiCal region, but not atl rates less than
thatreceived before upgrading; and .

.

"(S)' successful completion- shall be expected to result in employ
ment with the employer in the occupation. for which the employee
has been upgra led-:and at- not lesp than -prevailing .wageS. . --

"(b)(1)- Piirsuant to_ regulations of the Secretary; prime sponsors-may
..conduct retrailand p ograms, i richtding supportive services, directly or
through agreements ivi public. and private emplogeq or other organia-
bons or agencies.-. .

.

"(2) Entry into retraining programs shall be Only for individuals who
'ha-ve previously received a bona-fide notice of 'impending layoff, and who
are deteinined, pursuant to regulations 'of -the- Secretary,- to have little
opyortunity to. -be. reemployed in the same or equivalent occupation or skill-
lecel within the labor -market area., .

.

"(3) Retraining .programs. shall meet such standards as the Secretary
shall' establiSh -by- regulation. .

"(c) If 'upgrading or retraining-is _for or from jobs covered, by collective
. bargaining aOreentents-, agreements with employer& to carry out such

.-.-
programs shall have the ecineltrrenee of -labor orivizations. representing

.-employees-in such jobs.
. ... . . .

"PART D.-71.1?.424 S I T ItIVL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES FOR THE
' ECO NOM 1 C ALLY1 DISADVANTAGED . \

"STATE l:;74NT, OF PURPOSE .-
' . . .

. . o ... .

"gtEc:. 231. It is the purpose of this .paTt .to provide economically dis-
advanicth ed persons who are unemployed with transitional employment

-F- /
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in jobs providing needed public services, and related training and services
to enable such persons to move into employment or trdiii,ing not supported
under this Act.

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
i. --; . I"S.4-c. 232. (a) The Secretary. shall provide finincjal assistant to,.

prime sponsors for transitional public service employment for. economically
disadvantaged pet-Sons who are unemployed. Such employment: .

"(1) shall be entry level; L-.
_ ,

"(2)- shall be combined ;with. training and supportive .services' if
such-training and services are reasonably available in .the" area,-..an CI.

"(3) shall be designed to enable participants -to move into unstib-
,- ,.wietized employment. . .

"(b).(1) Not more - than-. 14 -percent.,OrTthe. fmnds_AllOcated to' a prime
sponsor in accordance with the proVisiwis of this part May be used f.)-
'admin istrcitive and other allowabosts (such. as supplieS, materials,--an
equipment) incurred by the prime sponsor, program agents, project ap-
plicant*, or; subgrantees or contractors, in accordaileawith_su-cli. regulations
as the Secretary may prescribe: - .

.
"(2) Not less than i ,

"(A) 10 percent of the funds so allocated for fiscal .year 1979;
"(B) 15 percent of the funds so allocated for fiscal year 1984;
"(C) 20 percent of the funds so allocated for fiscal year 1981;

- "(D) .22 percent of the funds so allocated for fiscal year. 1982,-. .

shall be 'used only for training. . . .

. "(3) ".The remainder of the funds so allocated may be expended only Ar
wages,-employment benefits, ,training, and-supportive services, to persons
employed in public service emplorn,ent under this part.

-
"ALLOCATION OF FUNDS a

`,`SEC. 233. (a) Funds made . available for carrying out this pa i% i shall be
allocated among prime ;sponsors by the Secretary in:accoriclance with

iSubsection (b). . - ,- . . . . .

art
.

"(b) The Secretary.shalt reserve an. amou-' nt equal to.not less .than' .2 per-i,
of the amo'unts made available Pursuant to section'282for any fiscal

year to enable Native American entities which are described in section
302(c)(1)(A to carry 01 public service-employment programs- under this
part. Eighty-five percent of the. 'amounts made 'available pursuant to sec-7 -.

lion 232 for any fiscal year\shall be-allocatedin hccordatice with subsection
(c).

- .\ ,- .' 4: *:
(c) (1) Twenty-five percent of the anizunt.allocated. -under this subsection

shall be alloqated among prime sponsors in proportion to the relative num-
ber of unernPtoyed persons who reside...in areas within the jurisdiction of
leach -such prime sponsor as compared to the number of unemployed persons' :.
who reside in all such areas in all the States. .

r,

(2) Twenty-five percent-of the amount alloCated lcnder this subsection
: shall, be sallocatedamong prime sponSors on the basis of .the relative excess
number of 'unemployed persons who reside within the jurisdiction of the
prime sponsor as Compared to the total. excess number of unemployed.
persons who reside within the' jurisdict ion of all priMe. sponsors. For
purposes of this subparagraph, the term 'excess number' means :(i) the
number which represents unemployed persons' in excess of ..4.K ,'percent of
the labor force in the jurisdiction of the prime sponsor in whose jurisdic-
lion. such persons reside, or (ii) in the case of a prime sponsor which is a.

. _
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State, the term 'excess number' means such number as defined in clause (i)
or the number which represents' 'unemployed persons in excess of 4 per-
cent of the- :labor _force in areas of ,substantial uneinplOyment:

"(3) TthentY-five: percen,t of the amount allocated under this subsection
_shall be allocated among prime sponsors in accordance With, the number of
unemployed persons residing in areas of substantial unemployment within
the.juriscliction of the prime:sponsar compared to the number of unemployed
persons residing in all areas. of substantial unemployinent.

"(4) Twenty:five percent of the amount allocated under this subsection
shall be allocated: on the basis of the relative number of adults in families
with an annual income. below the low-income level .within the jurisdiction
Of the prime sponsor compared to Sitch total -numbers. in all such,
jurisdictions. . .SPeretaindinder of theJunds 'made
available under this part; first use suchremainder

"(A) to provide continued Support for concentrated employment
program grantees serving .rural 'areas having high levels :of -unemploy-
ment, and

"(B) to allocate among the prime 'sponiors serving areas within
those standard .metropolitan statistical areas and central -cities for
which . current population surveys, were used to deterMine 'annual.
unemployment data prior to January 1, 1978, in proportion .ter the
.extent to which such. prime sponsors allocations under this sec-
tion and title 1V are reduced as result of termination, of the use of
such surveys, but. in no event shit] such a prime sponsor receive an
amount in excess of the ,amount of such, reduction.:'.

The allocations required 'under clause (B) of,this subparagraphshall not be
made for any fiscal year beginning- on or after Octobert1,. 1980,: or until
such time as the Secretary-determines that current population survey data
is available for use on a satisfactory basis for such areas and the remain-
ing area of each State, whichever Occurs first.

"(2) The remainder of the 'amount made available under this part shall .

be available to the Secretary for financial assistance to prime sponsors and
Native American, entities described in section 302 (c) (.1)(A) as the Secretary
deems appropriate. . . .

"(f) For. Jmrposes of making alloCations under- subsections .(e) (1) and.
(c) (2), of. this section, the Secretary shall use average annual data for the
Most recent 12- month' 23eriod for which satisfactory data are available.

-EXPENDITURE OF FUNDS

"SEC. 234. Funds available for tile purposeS of this' part shall be
utilized by primet sponsors for public serdice employment activities,- or
projects carried oict by project applicants c1,9 defined in section, 3, or for
activities set forth in section 211.

."PRIME SPONSORS AND PROGRAM AGENTS

"SEc. 235: The provisions set forth in section 606 of this Act shall
-be applicable to this part.

'"ELIGIBILITY

"SEc. 236. (a). An 'individual eligible to be employed in a position
supported under this part shall be a person (1) who has "been unem-
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ployed for at least-15 weeks and who is economically disadvantaged, or
(2) who is, or whose f mily is receiving aid to families with dependent
children, provided un er. a State- plan, approved .under part A of title IV
of the Social Secu y Act, ort,whO is receiving supplemental security
income benefits un r title XVI of Social Security: ,At.

"(b) The provisi ns of section 122(h) shall apply to duration of partic-
ipation under this "part. (

'WAGES

"SEC. 237. (a) Wages to incliiiiduals emproyed public service em-
ployment under this_ part shall be paidin accordance with sections.122(i)
and 124. /

"(b) service employment Participants under this part may not
have their wages pupplemented by the payment of any additional wages
for such employment from any source whatever e'xcept as provided in
section 122 et) (B).

"tITLE IIISPECIAL FEDERAL RESI OIVSIBILITIE'S
"PART ASPECIAL NATIONAL PROO.R.A.2kfS AND. ACTIVITIES

_

"SPECIAL .PROGRAMS AND ACTIVI IES

"Sc..f 301. (a) The Secretary shall use funds avalable ynder this title.
to provide services authorized under all titles of this Aet, and for employ-
ment and training programs that _

"(1) meet the em_ployment-related needs o , persons who face
particular disadvantages in specific and gener1l labor markets- or.
occations, including offenders, persons of limited English language
Proficiency, handicapped individuals, worriers;, single parents, dis-
placed homemakers, youth, older workers, tztdividuals who lack
educational credentials, public assistance, recipients; and ether

, .persons whom the Secretary de ermines require special assistance;
"(2) are most appropriately ministered from the national level,

such as programs sponsored b public agencies or4rivate organiza-
tions that conduct federally as fisted activities in more'c_han" one State;

"(3) foster' new or impro d linkageetween _Federal, States and
local employment and tr ming agencies and compOnents of the\private sector, such as t t ustness community, organized labor, and
community based organizations;

. "(4) provide continued support for programs of demonstrated
effectiveness; .: ...

"(5) eliminate . or reduce critical skill shortages in the Nation's
labor force; and .

''"(6) serve.individuals. who become unemployed as a result of large-
scale loss of jobs in a locality, caused by the closing of a facility,
mass layoffs, natural disasters; or similar circumstances;

"(b)(t)(A) The
-n

Secretar shall make available financial -assistande to
coduct programs to pr e emploYment opportunities and appropriate
training and supportive ervices (through multipurpose projects or other-
-wise) to 'displaced hom' ernaker-s. Such training and, supportive services
shall include; but not be limited to, job training, job readiness services, job
coup ing, job search, and job placement services; ou h and informa-
tion ervices, including information on available educatio opportunities;
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and .referrals (throUgh cooperative arrangements, to :.the maximum. extent
feasible) to health, financial manage7nent, legal, -public. assistance, and
-other.'.appropriate supportive sereices in the .comMunity .being. served-. To
the maximum extent _feasible, activities supported :under this paragraph
shalt be e °ordinate(' with and supplement, but not supplant, -ac sup--
ported -under other titles his Act and shall emphasize trainin and other...

.-emPloyment .related. sei-vict 5t' for participants that are designed to enhance
thei:r relnployability-and Programs shall concentrate on creating
new jobs in the private sector _for displaced homemakers ire ord. to .meet
i den-tidied :needs within the amm. unity To the maximuiti.: extent feasible-,
supervisory, technical, and administrative' positions:within- the programs
shall be filled by displaced homemakers. Priority for participation in
.projects supported -under this paragraph shall be given ta displacedhoMe-

.; makers Wha,-as-prOizided in regulettions. -Which the Secretary .shall prescribe,
'.-are most 'in needneeof services by virtue-of age; educatiOn, training, household.

,..support obligations-, andeniployability-
"(B) NO funds available -under this sectio'il shall be used for the pur-

Chase,. construction, or major rehabilitation of facilities.
(6) Inv thf, p.urpo--e's.of carrying out this ,section, the Secretary shall-.

reserce'not more than, 2; percent of the.funds made -available to:-carry out
thi*ditle. .,
r "(N) --The SecretarY sha# make _financial assistance available to conduct

, a prograni _for offenders to 41.1-avide .emPlagment, training and .ietated
. assistance and su.pplirtire services (including basic education, -drug addic-

tian or dependenc-y-rehabilita,tionand health. care) -which will- enable them
to secure and retavnmeaningf di employment. The. Secretary shall support
-actiu-ities designed. to enable offenders to secure meaningful- training and
emPloyment inclUding liMited to those: seryices4 which provide.

slructUred...and supervised employment. ppp.ortunities,- . such - as
einploymint apd: training opportUnities proven effectite. 'under section.--.
311 (c).-- Emphasis- shalt be _placed .upOn serving offenders in contact" with
.the. e- system w recently released from criminal.. justice
custody. or supervisiOn. Ser Vices- shall be Comprehensive, apll'reeipient of
funds. shall coordinate.their actiaities with othe r. providers of employment .

. and traininfragsistanCe..Grants ma9.dlSo be provided to the States or priMe
sponsors for the establishment of .units for planning and evaluation of
correctional employment- and training assistance. to offenders. The Secre--
tarY may provide _for appropriate arruggemen ts with employers and labor

xarganizatto-ns, andappraprtate-narole, probationary, and judicial.a.utha ri-
Hes, for the 'utilization of training equipment coMparabie. to that currently
used for the job for ,which training is-Jul-Visited.. To support such ,pro
graMs the Setetary shall develop information :concerning the sptcial.
needs of Offendel.s,fo such- services, 'including special studies

ofthe -'14cidence of unemployment among- offende'rs and the means of. increas-
..-employMent opportunity for offenders. As. pare of the :reporting re-.

quirements 'under section 127(a), tke Secretary\khall also conduct an
annual survey of priMe's ponsolv.s. and States receiving assistance under
Act for the -purpose- of assessing the scope and implementation of affern der-.
pi-ograrns.

. ."(3) With resfiect to .pragrams for - persons of limited 'English- speaking
..

ability 'under Act, the.,Secretay shall ,establ ish appropriate ,procedures
to ensu're-that part-icipantsare provided .4vithreinployment and training -and
related assistance and suP part ser'viceS (where feasible, at times designed _

5 4--4Z
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to meet the needs of individuals 'unable to attend dUring nfmal .wOrkng
hours) designed to increase.. the emioloymen4-aad-.training .opportunitie
for. IllteinplOyect,and underemploye(' persons.- of I impited Enghsh-sPeak
?ability, includin4 the teaching-ofoccuPational skills in the primary

SuCh-.peSons-
and

occU,4ftzt ions which _do' not .require a high
.prOficiency4n....nglislii and. (I?) developing 71e w employment oppOrt fig-cities
for limited It-speaking persons and opportunities for -prOMOticm

-existing employment sitnations for such -1neluding pro--grams for the disSemtnation sofappropriate information, and job place-
"went, and counseling'.assistance,- and- the conduct of training and ern-.
ploymeht prograMs,--in. the primary. language.-O f slick personS, veil as
.progam .designed to increase the English-speaking ability of such.

. .

`,`(4)tThe Secretary shall make financial assistance available to. conduct,
program-s for handicapped individuals, .youth, single parent.,. and. older
workers provide- employin frit; training .and related.. assistance and
supportiveserviceswhick`.wAit enable therm to. secure andretain_meanin gful
employment.- .SUch programs shall be.-designed: to assist rin eliminating .

artificial and -other employment barriers _faced IZsuch persons.
"(c) The-Secretary shall report to the-..Congress not' later than _March .1

of, each .year-.with- detailed _information and analysis of the -programs.
conducted .7--P__Ci-f-sitant to this sect ion.... The infor mat ion. reipriTed by this
subsection may be.'included..in the annu-al report. cif the Secretary under
section

. "(d) ,funds a?locatedio reciPien-ts _:fOi...pUrposes. of this section shall be.
used to supPleinent fiinds:'whiCh .otherwise--wopldbe- used..for purposes- of
undertaking. the saMe'or similar programs and activities for. such poisons.

"(e) To the extent appropriate, programs financed under this part ,shall
-.be coordinated With programs conducted by prime sponsors under this
Act, and the Secretary shall..noify such prime spOnsorrs of the _funding
of an employment andtraining program 'under this part.

"(f)F- NotwithStanding any other provisions '.:of .thi As ct'
.

requrrements-forprograms-fOr orkers.age _fifty-fiVe anitOlderi'mhiCh'were
established .under tifle lY of the Public Works. and-ffeiMOmicDevelopthent
...-tct of 1965, and which thereafter have beenrfUnded ;under section 304. of
this Act prior to the enactment of the Compehensive EmplOymentanil
Training Act Amendments ..of1978, shall be those -which applied. when. the
programs wereestablished under title 1Y. ,.

"(g) S'eeretary .shall .establish a ,special program- for the.funding..
of local Workskops for the training- of youths and other 'individuals who

. Wish to pursue careers as self-em Ployed owners and managers of small
. businesses. Such -workshop& should provide instruction- in management

techniques, business- communication Skills, motivational training, special
problems in. business- operation, advice concerning -Federal and -State
regulations, preparation of financial statements.-and loan applications,:
recordkeeping, development of marketing techniqUes, and information-. on
beneficial. resources available. within the coilrim it ity.

:LT V E. Amt;life.-15 E 11.0 r 31 I: \7' AND TRAINING :I' ROG R AMS
- . .

.

" S 30j: (a)' The f.'.'ofigress finds. that (1)- seridUs- unemployment and
economic disadvantage eXi.lt among menibers of Native _American Indian,
Alaskan Native, and HaWailari native communities,-;(2) there is.acom-
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pelling need .fur the -establiShment of .comprehensive training and employ-.pelting
mentprograms for members of those coMmunities; and (3.) svhprograms-
are essential to. the reduction; of "economic disadvantage among individual
memberS of those communities .and to the advancement of economic and
social development -in t7i.e.se cOmniunities'consistiint- 'with their...goals and

,lifestyles.-. .

``(b) The Congress therefore declares that, becinise'.of the..special-rela--
tionship between the. Federal Government and most ,of those. to be served
by the provisions of this section, (1) such programs can' best be adminis-
tered at the national level ;. (2). such programs shall be available toilederally
recognized- Native American, Indian tribes, bands, and -groups and to
.other. groups and individuals of Native American- descent such as, -.but .- ..

.not.limited- to the Lumm.is in Washington, .the .11/Ienorn inees in Wisconsin.,
the Klainaths in OregQn., the Oklahoma Indians, the ..Passamaluodilys
and .PentObscots 1712, Ma i ?1, e , -and Eskimos and Aleuts in Alaska, and .

Hawaiian ziatives; and .(S) such prOgrams shall be adni iniStered. in such
----." a manner _as to Ina-XiMize- the Federal commitment-to support' growth and

:development :as determined eii- representatives of the communities and
. - ..groups served by this section. .,.

"(c)(1)(A) In carrying out responsibil :ities under. this section the
Secretary shall, wherever.pdssible, .utilize Native American' Indian. Wes,.
bands; or groups on Federal or State reservations (including Alaska
Native village's Or groups as defined :lit the Alaska _Native .Claims Settle-.

'Me-7a AC( of December 18,- 1971) and the- Oklahoma: Indians,_ hciving a
governing bOdy and such .public agencies. and private nonprofit, organiza-

_tiOns as the Secretary determines -will -best 'serve Native. Americans, for
the provision of employment and training- -services under this .section.
When the Secretary. .determines that such tribe, band, or group has demo -.-
stra.ted the:capability to e trective ly administer a. comprehensive emT.
ment and training -program, the :Secretary shall require such tribe, bc.:td,
or group. to submit -xe comprehensive plan:meeting. such- requirements -cis
the Secretary prescribes. ,.. ... -. - :1 . .. .

"(B) The Secretary shall arrange.for.programs.to:meet the employment
and training needk of .H.cticeti.-ian I-willes througlr such pnblic'agenciesoi:.
private nonprofit -OrganizatiOns...as.-the 'Secretary determines-. will-be-st
meet their needs. .

s
. .

. .

. ."(2) In carrying -out responsibilities under- this section, the Secretary. .

sheiffinake a).angements with prime.sponsors.and organizations "(Meeting
reqUirements.presribed by the Secretary) Seri; ing nonreservatiOn Native
Americans for.-prOgrams: and projects, designed to meet the needs of such .

' Indians for employment... and training' and related services.- . :
"(d) Whenever the Secretary determines. not 'utilize Native AmeriCan

Indian tribes, bands, or groups- for the provision,_ of- employment and
training. services under this 'section, the Secretary .shall, to-the 'maximum. .
extent _feasible, .enter. into arralige7nents..'for the provision of such services
worth.' public agencies Or pribate nonprofit organizations which ,meet with
the approval the tribes,..bands or groups. to be ..served.. ..,..' :, . . -

"(e).- The- Secretary is directed to take apprOpriate. action .to:.establish
administrative procedure& and: Machinery (including..:PerSonnet ..kaving.:
particular competence in' this field) _foie- the administration of Native
American employment and-lra.inin g .programs.authorized under this.- Act ;.

"(f) -"Funds available for-this Section shall be expended- for programs
and activities coneistent:wilh .the;:purposes-. of this section including .
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not limited to such programs and activities carried out by prime sponsors
under other provisions of this Act.

"(g) For the purpose of carrying out this section, the- Secretary shall
reserve froth funds available.for this title an amount equal. to not less than
4.6" percent of the amount allocated pursuant to fiction 202(a).

(h) No provision of this section' shall_abrogate in any way the trust
responsibilities- of the Federal Governmint to Native Aelmerican bands;
tribes or groups. _

- "MIGRANT -AND` SfEASONAL ERS EMPLOYMENT AND
s TRAINING : PROGRAMS .

"SEe. 303.- (a) The congresS finds-and' declares' that'
"(1) chronic seasonal uneniployment and underemployment in

the cr,grieultural industry, substantially affected by recent _advances
in technology and mechaniiation, constitute a substantial portion of
the 'Nation's rural employment problem and- substantially affect the
entire national economy; and .

"(2). becaUse of the special :nature of far;rnworker employment and
training 'problems such, programs can best be administered at, the
national level

"(b) (1) Thee Secretary shall meet the employment and training needs of
migrantS and Seasonal farmworkers through public- agencies and private
nonprofit. organizations, including, but- not limited to; -programs and
activities carried. Out by prime sponsors tender other provisions of °this
Act, as the SecretarY deterinineS have an understanding- of, the problems
of migrant and seasonal farmworkers, a familiarity with the area- ,to be
Served, and a, capability to administer effectively a comprehensive. employ-
ment and training program for migrant and 'seasonal farmworkers.

."(2) Programs supported under this section shall include, but not be
limited to;' employment and training in traditional as well as newly
developing-agrisultucal occupations'and,related assistance and supportive
services:

(c),(1) In awarding a.-grant or contract for services administered under
this section, the Secretary shall not. assign' any preferential weighting
factor to an. application therefor by virtue of the fact that the applicant
holds at the time of application a prior grant or contract to provide services
under this section; nor shall. the Secretary assign any negative weighting
factor hi- an application' by virtue of the fact th.at..an applicant is-san,
"instrumentality of State government.,

"(2) In. carrying out programs and activities under this section,: the
Secretary shall continue. tn Dperation.any Program which is in existence
On the effective date.'of thiS paragraph and

;" (A) which'
"(i) operated thrOu-gh -the use of the facilities of any institution
of high,er education; and

4-` (ii) designed to assist migrant and seasonal farmworkers
who are beyond the age, of compulsory school 'attendance in the
State in which the institution is located, _through tutoring,-
counseling, and, other similar assistance, in the -completion: of .

courses necessary to receive a high school diploma or its eqUiv-
alent; or- '

, -
"(B) which serves migrant and seasonal farmworkers- who t are

enrolled in a full-time basis in the first academic year: of an under-
graduate program. ,at any institution of higher educatidn, and the

'MP
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'dependents of migrant and seasonal far-rnworkers if such dependents
are so enrolled,.-by-

"(i).. aiding such individuals in. carrying out -the transition.
from secondary schoOl-to.Postsecondary school. programs;

"(ii) generating motivation necessary for success in education
beyond secondary school; and- . . ..

"(iii) providing counseling; tutorial; and similar edUcational .

services designed to assist such individuals during their first
.

academic year :at sych..institutio7.1. I .r:
.
-

.
.

.

The Secretary shall co.24:.tiirue the-. operation of . any such .program1for so
long as 'such- program is .consistent with'the purposes of this section, as
determined by the Secretary. 1. ,

"(3) . For the purpose of carrying out this section, the Seci;atary: shall
reserve from funds avcrilable for this title an amount -eq-:-WR to :not. less
than 5 percent of the umount allocated pursuant to section 202(a) . .

"(e) In administering programs under this section., the Secretary shall
consult. with. appropriate State and local officials and may enter into agree-
ments With. such officials. to assist in -the ,operatiOn. of such- programs. In'
implementing this section the Secretaiw shall determine in consultation
with appropiate State and local educational agencies, that no substantial-
duplication will e.rist. .

. .

"JOB S'EAR6711 AND RELOCATION ASSISTANCE
.

. ,. ."SEC. 80:x. (a) The Secretary is authorized to carry but. job search-and .-
-relocation assistance through agreements with States, State agencies or
prinie sponsors. . , .. .

.
. . .

.

.

. "(b) Job search assistance _shall: be available to economically clisacIT.
vantafl,. unemployed-, and underemployedpersons. -"(e (1) Relocation assistance :may .-be. provided- in the form of loans, .or
grants, 'or both, subject. to such standards .as the .Secretary 'establishes. ..

"i(2) Relocation assistance shall ..be available .only to involwritarily-
.employed izidividu.als who icannot reasonably be expected to :secure fulltinie
employment in -the-community in which they reside,. and lave. bona fide
offers of employment (othe than temporary .or.. seasonal employment). .-

"VE'TERANS INFORMAION' A.LVD 'O.UTREAcur

"SEC.- 805. The SecretarY, rn consultation and cooperation with the-.
Administrator of Veterans Affairs and the Secretary .of Health, Education,
and Welfare, shall. provide for an outi'each.and public information pro-
gram 'utilizing, to the maXimum extent, the facilities of the. Di1-43artnients of
Labor and Health; EducaAion, and Welfare and the Veterans'Administra-
tion to exercise maximum efforts to develop jobs and job .training opportun-.
ities for disabled.- and Vietnam -era veterans, and inform all such veterans..
'about emplO ym.erit,- job -training, on -the job training and educational .op-
portunities. under= this Act,- .under title-88, United-States' Code, and other. :4

provisions- of la; and inform prime sponsors, Federal contractors and .

subcontractors, Federal agencies, educational inStitutions,. labOr unions,
and 'employers of their statutory responsibilities toward such veterans, and
prOvide them with technical-assistan_ee in meeting those responsibilities:

"PRO(. RAMS FOR THE '7IANDICAPPED

"SEC. 306. (a) (1) The Co. gress finds and declares that due to' the rapidn
implementation of programs to assist handicapped individuals' mandated
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under the' Education .for the Handicapped'Act arjd.seCtion- 504-iif the Re-
habilitation. A& of 1973, there' is a need for-people to provide the, special
supportive services and removal of architectural- barriers required by these
Acts.

"(2) The' Congress further 'declares, that the individuals to be served
under this section represent a large percentage of the unemployed; and that
these services provide .meaninOul-improvement .of the liims of the
handicapped. individuals served. ,. p

. A

"(6) The Secretary shall. establish. programs throughout, the- Nation
Which shall train personnel to work with and assist handicaPped individ-
als. These programs- may be: in- any areas of training or education - which
provide individuals with to train, or proilide assi.-fiance to,handicapped persons, including, but not limited fo, interpreters for the
deaf and awes in classroonisto assist in the education of the handiCapped.

J(c) The' Secretary- shall 'take -aifrropriate action to -establish adminis-
trative procedoves and Machinery (including personnel having 'particular
competence in this field) for 'the administration of programs authorized
under this section.

''PARTNERSHIP PROGRAMS

"S. c. .307.- (a) ,From funds available under this title the _Secretary 'is
authorized-to promote the development of partnership arrangements between
prime sponsors and emPlognikev,t- security agencies. Such partnArships
shall constitute a segment of an-integrated and coniprehensive intake,
service. and placement system and Shall be designed to achieve an employ-
ability. plan and comprehensive program of job .preparation and job search
assistance for all participants under this Act. Such partnerships may also
include other related, public and private nonprofit agencies and organiza-
tions,: including community -based organizations.

." (b) Such pparty,ershipS may result in
"(1) the creation of a 3o-nt-planning, administrative, and opera-

. tional entity; .
"(2) combining and colo ion of staff, ; and
"(3) a joint data base and information system.

"(c). -The Secretary is authorized to reimburse printe sponsors for costs
associated with the implementation of a partnership and to provide in-
centives to 'ensure that employment security agencies may participate on
an equitable basis. .

;"PROJECTS FOR AfIDDLE.,AGED AND OLDER WORKERS

"SEC.. 308. (a) The Secretary shit&
develop and-establish. employment and training policies and

programs for middle-aged and, older workers which will reflect ap-
propriate consideration of these workers' importance in the labor
force and lead to a more equitable share of employment and training
resources for middle-aged and older workers;

"(2) develop and establish programs to, facilitate the transition
Of workers over 55 years of age from one occupWion to another within
the labor force and to facilitate the' transition of such workers frail
non-participation to participation in the labor force including work
experience, vocational education, public service employment, on-the;
job training, occupationatupgrading, and job search-and placement,

58
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and technical assistance to. employers for eatabli,Shing flexi-time, jbb
sharing, and other innovative arrangements suited to the needs: of
older. workers; .

"(3) conduct research orethe relationships between age and employ- °.
anent and insure that the jindinga* of such research, are widely di4-
seminated in order to assist .employers in both _the public and, the pri-
vate sectors better /understand and.0 capabilitiesapabilities of middle-
aged and older 'workers ; and

"(4) develop and estabCish programs to develop methods designed
to assure increasectiabor force: participation. by-Older workers whoWre
.abie and willing to -work but Who have been unable to secure employ-
ment or who have been discOltraged from seeking employnient.

"(b), In carrying out the provisions of okPsevtion (a) the Secretary shall
provide for appropriate. arrangement .o .made with prime sponsors,
members. of the busineSs conintun,ity (including small bUsin ess), labor

.. organizations, local educational agencies, .and community-based organiza _

tions as defined in section B. Such arrangements may include, but need not
be limited to=

. . "(1) an analysis,' of the. local labor force on the basis of such factors
as age., educational- background, income - race, and -sex, focusing

, particularly on comparative rates 'of borforce participation, and of
unempioyment and underemployment among the various _demogragiiic
groups studied;

"(2) an assessment of each participant's Skills and.Work .experienc
for purposes-of forinulationg realistic. second career objectiVes, includ-
ing formal vocational testing instruments -suppleinented by such func-
tional. assessment methods and 'techniques to' detect those skills and
abilities of a participant as may be related to desired _second career
and occupational upgrading objectives,-

"(3) second- career and occupational 'upgrading counseling by in,
dividuals knothledgeable about the employment and training needs of
middle-aged and older workers;

the establishment of second career objectives which will
"(A) provide reasonable assurances to the participant that

public and priVate sector. demand exists for .theeiskills developed
in the second careers program; and

"(B) enable the participant to compete successfully in the
job market; and.

"(5) establishment of formal second careers training' agreements,
between participahts and program sponsors, which. .

"(A) set forth the career- objectives of the participants and the
steps required -of each participant and prime sponsor to achitiv
these objectives;

"(B), Will remain in force until its terms are fulfilled, or re-
negotiated or terminated according to such procedures as shall
be prescribed by the Secretary; and

`(C) may be renegotiated or terminated, at any time.- 4y the
participant, -or by the program sportsw: for good cause.

"(z) The Secretary is hereby authorized to' pay .program- sponsorS..
reasonable training costs to participants in second career:9 ,program to
the extent necessary to achieve the objectives of such in actor
ance with regulations prescribed- by the .Secretary, but: in' o case shall
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.

. such .payment.. exceed the permissible maximum under section 122(i)(1).
Such' .co 7i2,4 include reasonable tuition.for P77crtt&ipastts engaged -ilk.
techn. :or other institutional training ,and payinents. to .prbgramsponsors-.
providing .on-the-job training; proVided..-that.such payments are baseilt- on-
the- actual number of hours of sucktraining given to the second careers

program participant. The-Secretary is authorized- to pay for equipment,'
materials, and such other costs necessary _for a participant to,ach.ieve the,

objectives of. his second careers program: -. .u .. ..- .

"(d). Programs assisted -under this -.- Section May prov.tde for pail.Lcipa-
tion, in employment and training programs:on-.a.-.part:time- or fiexible-ti
basis.

"(e) Participants- in programs authorized under section- shalt be
individuals over the age forty: who are. unemploy uriddemployed, or'. .-'
economically disadvantaged; who have 'ci_family -income (exclusive of any-
income received under -a Federal or State :welfare or unemployment
program) which, .is not in excess vf. 125 .percent,4if the poverty- level estab-,-
lished by the .Director, of the Offiee of Management and Budget:

.,
"(1) For the purposes of carrying out this section, the`,- Secretary shall -

reserve from funds .availec6le- for this title .notlizare.than'W percent of the
amount available for this title. -. : .

, -

- ." (g) No pro-Vision of this section- shall -be construed as intending any
diminution of the employment 4nd iraining-"-o pportlinities available to
workers over forty years of lige.' 7intler'titlesII, VI, and VII of 'this Act.

"PART'; B-- RESEARCH, .TRAINING, .AND- EVALUATION- ."

"-.1feESARCII:

"SEC.. 311. (a) To "assist the 1Vation-in,..expanding work opportunities
.and assuring access to those opportlinitze. for all desire it, the
Secretary shall establish-a coMprehensive program of. employment.. and
training researchtutiliz-ing'--the methods, techniques, and knowledge of the

.behavioral and sOcifil-sciences.and such other methods, techniques, and
knowledge as ivilV.aid in the solution of the Nation's employment and
training problem b: . The programs required by this section' may include,
but need.: not beiimited ,to, studies, the findings -.of which. may contribute
to the _forMuldtion of employment and training policy; development or

.im-provement "of employment and..train,ing programs increased knowledge
about labor friarket processes, includilv_prOgrams designed to eliminate
.arti_ficictl barriers to emPloyment; reduction of Unemployment and its
relationships to price stability,- promotion of more_ effective.tbOrker delielop-
ment, training, and utilization; improved national; regional and local
means :of measuring future-labor demand and supply; enhancement of

. job opportunities; skill training to qualify employees for positions .df
greater 'skill, responsibility, and remuneration; meeting of Worker short-
ages; easing of the trensition-,Wom. school to work,-from income transfer
payment .depend&nci) lo employment, from one job to another, and -from
work to retirement; testing thg usefulness of sheltered. employment for the .
difficult to employ; opportunities and..services for.older- persons. who
desire to enter or reenter. the- labor force;' and for improvement of oppor-
tunities for employment and:advancement through --the reduction of dis-
crimination and disadvantage arising from. poverty, .ignorance, or
prejudice.

,

4
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."(b) The Secretary shall es a6lish a program of experimental, develop-
mental onstration,. and pi of projects, through grants to or contracts
with b c agencies or private organizations, for the purpose of im proving
techni es and demonstratine the effectiveness of specialized Methods in
meetin employment and. traani g problems. Nothing in this subseci
shall, authorize the .Secretary to arry out employment programs ex i-
meqing with subsidized wages. In the private sector or wages less than
wages established by the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938 for employ-
ment subject to thqt Act. In carrying out this subsection, the Secretary shall
consult with such other agencies as may be appropriate. Where programs
under this section require institutional training, appropriate arrange-
rnents for such training shall be agreed to by the Secretary-.and the Sec-
retary of Health, Education, and Welfare.

"(c) The Secretary is authorized to conduct supportive employment and
training projects of an experimental and demonstration nature as part of ,
or coordinated with, experimental or demonstration programs of a similar
nature that the Secretary has been conducting for unemployed persons with
serious{ problems in the labOr market, such as Juvenile delinquents, meltally
anct.:-.0motionally handicapped individuals, alcoholics, ex-a,ddictig ex,
offgliders, and recipients of aid to families with dependent children, to
enable them, through temporary, highly structured and supervided work
experience, to make the transition to employment or self - employment.
Such programs shall, provide for skill training as required to -effect such
transition.

"(d) The Setrietary is authorized to undertake research programs to (1)
investigate the applicability of job-sharing, Avork;sluiring and other flexible
work hours arrangements in, various settings; and of the incentives and
technical assistance required by employers to implement such alternative
working arrangements,- and (2) investigate the extent to which job and wage
classification systems undervalue certain skills and responsibilities on the
basis of the sex of persons who 'usually hold the POS2H071S.

"(e) The Secretary is authorized to conduct a variety of demonstration
and experimentdl projects to test the best methods of assisting persons, who
might otherwise rely on public assistance or other income assistance, to
find nonfederally assiSfecf employment- in the private and public sectors, and
to provide federally assisted work and training opportunities for any such
persons who are unable to find nonfederally assisted work Or training
opportunities. Such demonstration and experimen tzl projeets and
programs are to be fond acted, to the extent practicable, in rural andTurban
areas, in sparsely and densely populated areas, and in areas with ixz-
adequate means of transportation.

"(f) The Secretary is authorized to conduct demonstration programs
and projects, which provide expanded guidance and corinseling services
to participants- under this Act through community vocational resource

.ce,nters established in economically distressed communities 'or, areas pur-
suant to ...section 132 (a).(7) of the Vocational Educational Amendments
of 1976. Such programs shall provide State boards of vocational education,
which establish such: community vocational resource centers, with funding
for- up to 50' per centum of the cost of such projects. The Secretary may
make such funds available to a State bOard of vocational education when
such -board reaches agreement with the. prime -sponsor to assist out-of-
school individuals in reentering school at the secondary or postsecondary

fi
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level, to take a`dva-ntage of vocati*nal skill, lri ming .opportUnities including
.1 cooperative education and work-study pro grains, aitclTh be offered referral

to other training programs, ap-prentic ship programs, and on-the-job
training for which acaderacic credit lay be available. Projects shall
include provisions for ouireachto infirm the-'economically- disadvantaged
of the assistance available thrimgh. th commitnitl resource ,centers and to
provide assurances that programs 11 be, coordinated with other guidance
and counseling activities .of the pr rne sponsor, including activities under
section 445(c); other .in- school gi Mince and. counseling programs in the
area, State employment service ojfices,' and the activities of the pvate
industry. councils establiShed pi scant- to title VII of this Act: 4IPL

"(g) The Secretary shall condue dUcational and assistance programs
designed to eliminate arti:cial barriers to employment based upon race,
sex, national origin, age, records,.of.,arrest or conviction,. handicaps,
marital status, or othr criteria. To support. suchprograms, information
shall be developed identifying' all such. artificial barriers,the numbers of
persons affected, the manner.in which such .barriers operate and how such7.

+ barriers can best be eliminated. In complying with the requirements of this
subsection,. the Secretary shall consult .with the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare,the United States Civil Rights Commission, and
the Equal: Employment 'Opportunity Commission.

"LABOR MARK5,7'. INPORMXTION AND JOB BANK PROGRAM

"Sk& (a):.4'The Secretary shall develop a comprehensivesysten of
labor market information on. a national, Skte local, or other-- appropriate
basis, which shall (b'emade publicly available- in a timely fashion.

"(b). In addition to the monthly national unemployment statistics, the
Secretary shall develop reliable methods, including the use of selected -.
sample surveys, to prod.-lice more statistically accurate data on unemploy-
ment .6y State and local areas, and shall investigate alternative methods to
Produce mare accurate data on 'underemployment and labor demand by
State and local areas. ) : .

"(c) The Secretary shall develop datalfor an annual statistical measure
of labor market related economic hardship in the Nation. Among the
factors to be considered in developing such a measure are unemployment,
-14 bor. .force participation, .

involuntary part-time employment, and full-
time employment at wages less than the poverty level.

"(d) .The Secretary shall develop. methods to establish and maintain
more comprehensive household budget data at different levels of
including a level-of adequacy, to reflect the differences of household living
costs in regions and localities, both urban and rural.

"(e) The Secretary shall set 'aside, out of sums available to the Depart -
ment .for any fiscal year including sums availal?le for this title, an amount
which the Secretary determines is ,necessary anal appropriate to carry out
the provisions of this section, and shall, no later than sixty ddys after such
sums are appropriated and made available, notify the appropriate cOrn

t. mittees of the Congress of the amount so- set aside and the basis for the
.
determination of need and 'appropriateness.

"(e) A The Secretary., shall -establish and carry out a nationwide com-
puterized job bank and matching program (including the- listing' of all
suitable employment ;openings with local offices of the State employment
service. agencies by Federal contractors and subcontractors and providing
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for the affirmative action as required by-section R012(a) of title 38, United
States Code) on a regional, State, and local ber9.ik.; using electronic data
processing and telecommunicationssystems to' the rtmimum extent pos-
sible for the purpose of identifying sources of availa
vacancies, providing an expeditious means of ,matching The qualification
of unemployed, underemployed, and economically f4isadvantaged persons
with employer requireMents and job opportiinitiffe, and referring and
placing such persons in jobs.

"EVALUATION
.

"SEC. 313.. (a) The Secretary shall provide for the.biztin.ning evaluation
of all programs, activities, and research arAdeirionstration projects con-
ducted purSuant to this Act;:including their cost -effectiVen.ess .4.n achieving-
the purposes.- of this Act, their impact on communities and participants,.
their-implication,:for relatled programs, the extent to Which they. gneet the
needs of persons by age, sex, race, and national origin,. and the adequacy.
of the mechartism. for the delivery of services.- In conducting evalyations
the Secretary- .shail compare the -effectiveness of programs conducted by
prinie sponsors of the same class and of different claSses, and shall corn-

. pare the effectiveness-of program -s conducted by prime sponsors with similar
programs carried out by the Secretary under- the Act.- The- Secretary shalt-
alsoarrange for obtain-mg the opinions of participants about the strengths
and weaknesses'.of the programs. . .

"(b) The Secretary-'~hall evaluate the effeetiveness of programs author=
ized under this ACt and part of -title I V. of the Social Security Act with
respect to -the statutory' goals and objecti increases7in emi
ployment ..and- earnings far participants, duration in- training and employ-
ment situations, information on the post-enrollment labor market experi
ince- of program participants for at least a year following their terMinatibn
from suCh-prOgrams, and comparable information on other emploYees or
trainees of participating employers.

'.."(c) In order to- reduce the paperwork burden -and-. costs on prime-
sponsors, project; applicants .arid. program agents, in carrying out evalua-
tions of the -cost-e ffectirenesS -identical or similar programs of prime
sponsors, the. impact of -such- progirams on coMmunities .-and agents, the
.implication for related programs, and the-adequacy -of the mechanism for
the delii,ery- of services, the. Secretary Shall to the maximum extent possible,
consistentl?fith the purposeS of this' Act,,uSe statistical sampling techniques.

"(d) The Secretary shalt prepare and submit to the Congress.an- annual
evaluation plan, setting _forth major themes for the areas orreseaie-ch, sta-
tistics, . ealuation, ,experimentation, and demonstrations to be under-
taken in. the fiscal year; the program_ purposes. and policy
alternatives to which each such.drea is related and the current and proposed
fund int/ and staffing levels. The Secretary-shall specify in the 'portions of
the plan, relat iiikto experimentation and demonstrations. the intended. out-
_cothe of proposed majorkinnovations and the amount of time reqUired to
test the innovations or to achieve adoption 'of the demonstration. The infor -'

_imation required by this' subsection may be included in the ann-tTl report
of the Secretary under section 127(a).

"(e) The .Secretary shall prepare and submit to the Congress an annual.
evaluation 'report for employment and training programs. Such repOrt may. .
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be included in the annual report of the Secretary under :section. 127(a).
The ,,SeCretary shall include in such report

"(1) a summary of the achievements, failures, and problems of
the various programs authorized in this Act in meeting the objectives
of this Act; ,

"(2) a s-ummary of major findings from research, evaluation, and
experiments conducted in the previous fiscal year;

"(3) recommendations Jo', program modifications based 'upon
analysis of such findings; and

"(4) such other recommendations for legislative or administrative
action as the Secretary deems appropriate..

(f) The Secretary shall .develbp an .ongoing program to notify priMe
spOnsors of experiments and demonStrations to be' conducted in their
States and shall disseminate to prime sponsors and Governorp the results
of all. research, demonstrations, evaluatlons, and experiments of employ-
ment and training programs.

1) The Secretary shall I .

"(A) develop standArd definitions of 'enrollments' I `completions',
`job placements', and 'training-related job placements' for classroom
and on- the -job training programs funded under thih Act;

"(B) establish procedures for the uniform T'e* porting by. prime
sponsors of information on enrollments, completions, job placenients,
and training related placements by detailed occupational or training
code for Classroom and on-thejob training programs funded under'
this Act; and

"(0) make a report to the Congress not later than March 1, 1980,
and annually _thereafter, containing a summary :of the information
described in subparagraph (B) together with such analysis and
recommendations as the Secretary deems advisable.

(2)- The information required by paragraph (1) (C) may be included in
the annual report of the Secretary under ,Section 127(a)..

"(3) For the purlietOses of this sUbsectibn, the term 'detailed occupational
or training-Code' shall mean any Occupational or training code equivalent
irz detail to the Standard. Occupational Classification at the four-digit'
level. "TRAINING AND - TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

"SEC. 314. The SecretarY, in caris.T.itiation with.the Secretary of 'Health,
Education,. and *Welfare, or other appropriate officials; .shall provide
directly` or through grants; contracts, or other arrangements, appropriate
preservice and inservice training for specialized, supportive, supervisory,
or other persbnnel, and appropriate technical assistance with respect to
piograrns under this Act.

"NAT/ 0.ZZLL 4,0CCUPATIONALL INFORMATION. COORDINATING COMMITTEE

"SEc. 315. (a) The National Occupattlnal Information Coordinating
Committee, in carrying out its responsibilities 'under this section, shall
give special attention to the labor market information needs of youth,
including activities such as, but not limited to

"(1) .assisting and encouraging local areas to .adopt methods of
translating national aggregate occupational outlook data into local
terms;
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"(2) providing. technical assistance _- for pr.ograms of copputer on-
. .

line terminals. and other facilities implement occupa-tional and career outlook -information and projections supplied by
State employment service agencies and to improve the match Of4outh..
career desires with available and anticipated-labor. demand;

(3) assisting and encouraging the deVelopment of State occupa-
tional informatin-. systems, accessible to loCal schools, includingpilot programs:in the -use of computers to facilitate. such access; and

"GO in cooperation with State and local __correctional emencies,
encouraging Programs of counseling and- employment services foryouth in correctional institutions.

"(5) in cooperation with State and local educational agencies, andother appropriate persans and-organizations, encouraging programs
to make available employment and career co-unseling to Postsecondary -_youths; and .

."(6) providing technical assistance for programs designed to
encourage .public and private employers to list all available .job oppor
tunities- for youths with the appropriate eligible applicant condUcting
occupational information and career counseling progiamsi local
public employment services offices and to encourage cooperation, rand
Contact.among such eligible applicants,- employers, and offices. ,-".(b) All funds available to the National Occupational Information

Coordinating -Committee under this Act, under sect-ion 161 of the Vocational
'Education Act of.1963.- and under. -section-,12 of the Career Education Ad
-May be ;used by the :Committee .to carry out --any of. its functions and re-
spOnsibilities authorized by_ law.

. ,

"EVALUATIONS AND INCENTIVE GRANTS
"SEc. 316. (a) Any prime sponsor may volunteer for an evaliiation-of ,its

title,. II programs by the Department of Labor. Such evaluation may inctude
monitoring of the rate of placement of title II enrollees after leaving thetitle II program, the salaries paid to such 6irollees, the length of time that
they remain in the job, and whatever other information that'the Secretary
determines, by regulation, is important in evaluating the performance ofthe prime sponsors. For purposes of making this evaluation, the perform-
ance of the prime 5pon.sor shall be assessed by comparing enrollees t
comparable group of nonenrollees within the primesponsor's area.

"(b)... The Secretary .shall make awards _from the. funds appropriateunder this title ta.those prime sponsors which have- performed 'well in their
title II junctions. The Secretary shall make awards according to a unit'
'measurement; each such nil-4 may consist of some degree. of improvement
among title II enrollees in job. placement, salary, longeVity, and whateverother factors the Secretary determ,ines, by regulation; are important
(each factor shall be weighed- by the Secretary in 'a manner which besteffectuates the purposes of this Act), over performance on _each .of
criteria Set forth in this section by a comparable group of nonenrollees inthe Prime sponsor's area.

"VOUCHER DE.AIONSTI,ATION PROJECTS

"SEC. 317. (a) The Secretary shall establish a special voucher project to
demonstrate the efficacy of providing vouchers to economically disadvan-

34-480.0- 78 - 5
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taged persons who are uneMployed or underemployed. Such vouchers
.aluid,lo entitle private einploy&s who provide employment with or 'without
training- to such individuals to payment in amounts equal to the value of the
voucher pursuant to regulations of the Secretary.

"(b) In establishing regulations under this section: the Secretary shall
establish criteria, eligibility of participants and portability of vouchers
between-qualifyirig emPloyers, the value of vouchers, the guarantees against
diep@cement of eligible workers, and such other factors as the Secretary
deeMs.appropriate."(c) Not later than March 1, 1981, the Secretary shall prepare and
submit to the Coqtress a' report evaluating the 'effectiveness of the demon-
stration projects conducted plirsuant to this section, together with such .
recommendations, including recommendations for legulation, as the
Secretar-y deems appropriate. The information -required by this subsection
may be included in the appropriate annual report of the Secretary undec
section 127

'4EMP OYM T AND TRAINING ACTIVITIES TO STI3IULATE LOCAL
PRIVATE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

-"Sze. 318. (a) The SeCretary is authorized to carry out a special experi-
mental program to link the employment and training activities of prime
sponsors to a workable strategy for stimulating local private economic.
development and replacement of declining ind'ustri'es. Any determination
concerning the nature\ of skills to be provided in training and retraining
progz:ams shall be made after consultation with agencies. charged with
fostering the growth or introduCtion:.of industries in a given' labor market.
This experiment may include use of vouchers as authorized in section 317 ..

"(b) The Secretary shall take whatever action is necessary to, assure that
any experimental program conducted under this section is coordinated
with Federal, State, regional, and loCal agencies resporisiiblefor administer-
'lng and receiving funds from the Economic Development Administration.-

. pursuant to sections 201 and 202 of the Public-Works and. Economic De-
velopment Act of 1965 and from the Small Business. Investment Act of
1958. Activities under any such program shall be consistent with over-:
all economic development plan for the area requii-ed by section 202(b)7(10)
of the Public Works: and. Economic Development Act of 1965.

"TITLE IV YOUTTI*PROGRAMS
"STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

"S.Ac. 401. It is the purpose of this title to provide a bro'ad: rarZye Qf
coordinated .employment and training programs for eligible youth in order
to provide effectivelyfor comprehensive employment and training services to
improve their, future employability and to explore and experiment with
alternative methods for accomplishing such. purposes.

"DEFINITIONS' a

fSEC. (a) For purposes of parts B and C, the term telig ble youth'
means anecgnomically disadvantaged youth who is (1) either u mployed,
underernplo,yed; or in school,'and (2) either age .16 to 21 inc sive, or if
aUthbrized under regulations: of SecretarY, age 14 to 15 inclusive. Noth- .
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ing in this section shall be construed to prohibit the provision of day, care
.for the children of eligible youths. ,

." (b) For the purposes of tsubpart .1 of part A, the term 'eligible- yoUth'
means a youth between the ages of 16 and 19 inclusive, the income of whoSe
family is at or below the poverty . level deteporaned in accordance with
criteria as established by the Director of the Office of Management andBudget.

.

A ,YOUTH EMPLOYMENT DEMONSTRATION PROGRAMS

"STATEMENT OF PURPOS
"Sic 411:: It is the Purpose of this part to establish a variety of em-.ploymerit; training,. and demonstration progr i ms. to explore methods of

dealing:Tvith the.structural unemployment pr ylems of the Nation's youth.
The basic purpose Of the.demonstration progr ms shall be to test the relcttive
efficacy O_'.f erent ways-of dealing' with these. problems in different local.
contexts.,: purpOse shall not preplude the funding of programs
dealing with.lite immediate difficUlties faced by youths who are in need of,
and Unable...to find, jobs. It is explicitly not the purpose of thii part to pro-
vide make -work opportunities. for 'unemployed .yoUth,- instead, .-it is thep se tcrprov-iae youth, dnd articular) economically disadvantaged.youth,i.v. opportunities to learn and earn- that will lead to meaningful
e7n,p4okirierit or self-employment opportunities after they have completedthe Program.

4-
"Subpart 1-7-YoUth Incentite 'Entitlement Pilot : Projects

"ENTITLEMENT PILOT PROJECTS AUTHORIZED
i!S 416. (a) The Secretary shall enter into arrangements with primeOsponrs selected in accordance with the provisions of this subpart for the

purpose- of demonstrating the efficacy of guaranteeing otherwise unavail-
able part-time employment, or combination of part-time employment and
-train-mg, for economically disadvantaged youth betiveen.the ages of 16 and
19, inclusive,.. during the school year" who resume or Maintain attendance
in secondary school for the purpose of acquiring a high schoOl diploma or
in a program which lead's to a certificate of high schodl equivalency and

employment or part-time employment and training .during the
. summer niontiis to each such youth..

"(b) EaCh prithe sponsor who applies for and is selected by the. Sec-
retary to' carry oixt..ci, pilot project under this subpart Shall' guarantee.
:the employment described in subsection, (a) to each such unemployed youth
described in subsection; (a) who resides within the area -Or-- a desiviated:
part there'of served by the prime sponsor and who applies- to that prime
sponsor for employment.. The Secretary shall provide to ectchkrime sponsor,
froinfunds appropriated for carrying out this -Subpart, in combination
With .any funds made available by. such prime sponsor accOrding to an

: agreement made,purSuant to section 118(a) (4)_(F), the amount to-which
Nthat prime sponsor is entitled tinder subsection (c):
\--"(c). Each prase sponsor shall be entitled to receive, for each yoUth who

provided employment by that prime. sponsor, the costs associated with '-
providing such employment. Such costs shall take into account funds made
`available by such prime sponsor under section -418 (a) (4)(F).



"EMPLOY ]TENT GUARANTEES
.

"S.Ec, 417. Employment opportun.ities guaranteed' .ttit der this.,subpart
.

shall take the fOrM of any one-of the following Or arty combination thereOf:-

. d"-(1),. Pa` rt-time .employment or. ira.ining or combination thereof

during the school year,' not to. exceed art. .average of .20 -4.-ourS. per we ek.

for' each youtli employed, and not. to last less than 6 months nor more

. than- projects operated by .comMun.ity-based organizat.ions of.

dernonStrated effectiveness which ;have a knoWtedge of the:needs' of

disadvantaged youth; local educationat ,agencies; .instjttitiohs qf

-.higher ethication; nonprofit private org anizations Dr 'cinstitutions

'engaged- in public ,service; fionpro_fit voluntary-youth)organizations;
nonpro_fit private ,assoCiations,.-such as labor -organizationS;

educa-

tional assOciations,_business, etiltural, or vther private eissociations;.:

-units of general, tocal government; or' special purpOse political sub-

di'visions either' .having- ti.a? power to levy _taxes and spend funds or

.serving Stich special_ purpose_in 2 or. more- units 'nf general local

governinent. . .

'!(2) Part-time.vinployment on: an .inclividUal basis in. any Of the

stitutions.and.under the Same conditions provided for in. clause (1)..

- "(3r-Part4ime' employment on either! a project or individual.bdsTh

in.any of- tlge institrittons and under the sarhe conditions as provided

'in clause (1):U"hieh, includes as part of the ern-plo.yment on-the-job 01,,

apprenticeship traiping.
(4) 'Pull-time employment during the sti'mmer months,- not to.

"excee d 40 hours per week for.- eaCh youth employed,. and .not. tof..last

less tha n S weeks -in. any of the. institutionS de4cribed ,in, clause (1).--
4

"SELECTING PRIME 'SPONSORS -

"SEC. 418. (a)- In selecting prirrity spOnsors to operate youth, incentive
entitlement projects, the Secretary shall
- : "(1) select prime sponsors from areas with differing. g. socioeconomic

and regional circumstances such. as differ-my -unemployment rates,,
School dropout-rates,- -urban and rural variations, size, and other such
factorp designed' to test :the- efficacy :of . a youth job 'entitlement in a
variety of , differing locati.orts and circumstances; .' ,:"

`L(2) take into-con.sideration the extent to which the Prirne sponsA:
devote funds made available under title 11 and part C of this title for
,the .purpose of. carrying out ci youth- incentive entitlement project or'
./-or support services; .ai .

. .
.

. -
.

. .. , ,

1 "(3) -take into conoideration the extent to which 716111) and different
class-ifications, .occupation,s!, or restructured jobs are created for
youth,-. .

. ..

"(4) select only primer sponsors which subMit proposals which
include '

. -."(A) a description of the-procedure to he utilized by the priMe
sponsor to publicize, consider,. approve, audit;. arid monitor
youth incentive projects or jobs funded by the prime sponsor
under this part, including copies of proposed application ma,
te\rials, as Well as eicimples of audit and client.characteristics
-reports;

' (B) a statement of the estimated- number-of 'economically
'clisadiantaged Youth to be Served' by the prime sponsor;:- and

. p

. : f,
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assurances that -only such disadiiantagail- youth will be served;
-"(0).4ssurances that the provisions of sect ions 442 and 443

are met relating .to.ivage provisions and sp.ecial conditions;
(D) assurances that the prime Sponsor has consulted with

public' and private nonprofit educational -agencies. including
vocational and- postsecondary education. institutions and other
agencies which- offer' 7 igh-S ckool equivalency .programs publw
employers, including law enforcement; and '.judicial agencies;
State and local public assistance.agenCies;lal?or organizations;
voluntary- yOuth groups; coni ms unity-based arganiiations; orga-
nizations of .demonstrated. effectivencss_with'a special knowledge
of the needs of such disadvantaged youth; :and -with .the private
sector ..in' the development' Of the' and assurances that.
arrangements are made with appropriate .yr-oups to assist the
prime sponsor in carrying' out the p tfrpOse. :of: this subpart;.

"(E) assurances that arrangements are inzde with the State
employment security. agencies to. carry ofit the purposes of this.
subpart;

"(FY an agreement' that funds available under title II for
economically disadvantaged 'youth. .employment programs and' .

..funds .available for the summer youth program 'under part C of
this .title for youth eligible under subsection ,(a) will be used in
-support of the project authorized under this subpart;

`(G) assurances that the employment of eligible youth-meets
the requireMents of eligible activities under 'section 419;

,"(1-I) assurances- that participating youth. shalt not be em -.
ployed more than an average Of-20 hours- per ,week during, 'the
'school year and not more than forty hours per week during-the
summer;

"(I) assurances that a pc&ticipating youth is- not a relative
of any person with; responsibility for hiring a person to fill that
job;

!(J) assurances that whenever employment involves additional,
on-the-job, institutional, ar apprenticeship - training provided
-by the employer, and if such training is not paid for in full or in
part by the prime sponsor under any' other program authorized
under this Act, wages may be paid in accordance with the pro7
visions of subsection (b) of section 14 of the Fair Labor Stand-
ards Act of- 1938, and with the balance .being applied to the
cost of training;

"(K) assurances that arrangements have been made with the.
appropriate local education agency or with the institution offer-

. ing a certified high school equivalency program that such youth
is enrolled akd meeting the minimum academic and attendance
requirements of that school or education program and with
employers that. such youth meet the minimum workand attend-
ance requirements of such employment and .that any employment
guarantee is conditioned on such enrollmen,t;

"(L) assurances that special efforts will be. .made to recruit
youth from families receiving public assistance, including parents
of dependent children 'who meet the age requirement .of this sub-
part; and
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- "(Al) assurances that the-prime- sponsor,,Will-make available-
the data nees;-s.arY for 'the. ,Seereteiry to prepare'.. the reports re -.

,- quired.by section- 4..' ?,0 .
,

-"(b) Initpprov,ing .a prime sponsor to-operate a Y outh incentive entitle-
merit pilot project under this 8ribpai the Secretary may also test. the efficacy
o., any such project involving .

.. , . . .

. , ;.-. ` GO the-use:of a variety of subsidies to private for-profit employers.,
,- .notwithstandinii. the proris-ions of seetions. 417. and 419(a), to en-:

courage such employers to provide employment aric(tra.ining oppor-
tunities -under this subpart, :but.no .such. subsidy shalt exceed thre net
cost to the-employer of the -wages paid and training provided;

"(2) arrangements with -unions to enable youth-Jo. enter into ap -.
prenticeship training) as part of the employment provided -under this
subpart; . . ..

.. . . . .

"(3) a variety of iz. thninistrative Mechani,s-ms to facilitate the .em-
ployment. of .youths. under an entitlement arrange-Mx0; '

"(4) inthe inclusion of economically diadvanteiged- youths .bewteen
.the ages of 19 and 25 UNho have not receiveddhe ir high.schOoldiplonia/
.' "(5) the inclusion. of occupatioricita..nd career counseling, outreach,
career, exploration, and on-the-job training and apprenticeship as
'part of. the employment- entitlement; and . -

"(6) the inclusion of youth under the ju-isdiction of the juvenile or
criMinal justice-- system.: with the .'approVal of -'' the appropriate
authorities.

. "sipEci.41., PROVISIOYS

"SEC. 419. (a). E-ni-l-pili-trdent and 'training -under this subpart. shall.
develop the. participant's role as-a.m.eaningful member Of the .60nm-unity,.

and may include employment' and training in such fields;as environmental.
.quality, health care, educeition, self-employment, social services, public
Safety,- crime prevention and control,.transporia.lion, recreation,' neighbor-
"hood improvement, rural developMent;: conservation,. beautification, and
COMmunity improvement .projects. ,.. .

. .

"(b) No funds for ,employment Under -this` subpart shall be -used- to
provide public services through .a. nonprofit organization association, or
-institutiOn, or a nonprofit private -institution of higher 4tication, or any
other applicant, whiCh were - preciously'provided In a political subdivision
or local edrieci tionatagency inithe -area served 12 ./. the project of where the
employment ,and training takes.place, alai no._ rinds II-ill be -used -under

. sOpa rt to provide such services through such an organization Ear institution
:which are cilstOmarily provided. only by' a political subdivision or local
ethicational agency in the area- served by such project or where the .eM-
ployment and training takes place.

`'REPORTS

"SEC. 420. The Secretaiy shall report to the Congress not later. -than
Mal..ch 15; 1979, on his-interim _fi.ndings on-the efficacy of a. youth incentive
entitlenient. The' Secrektry subp-iTit another report. not later than
December 31, 1.979, concerning -the Mouth incentive: entitlement projects,
authorized ender this subpart. Included in such- reports shall be findings
with respect. to

C?
.

".(1) the number of wotithS enrolled at the time of the report;
( 2 ) the cost of providing employment opportunities to. such youths;
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"(3) the degree to which such employment opportunities-. have
caused Out-of-school youths to return to school Or others to remain. in
school,

"(4)- the number of youths provided employment in relation to the
total which might have been

"(5)' the kinds of jobs provided such y'ouths and a description-of
the emploYers--plIblic and privateproviding such employmen.t;

"(6) the degree to which on-the-job or apprenticeship training1has
been offered as parrof the embloyrnent;

"(7) the estimated cost of such a .program. if it were to be extended
to all areas;

"(8) the of such emplcrilm.ent opportunities have had on reducing
youth unemploymeril rthe areas of the prime sponsors Operating
a. project; and

"(9) the impact of job opportunities provided under the project
on _other job opportunities for youths in the _area.

"Subpart 2Youth Community conservation and Improvement Projects
"STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

."SEC. 421: It is the purpose of this-Subpart to establish a program of
community conservation and improveinent projects to provide employ-
ment, work experience, skill training, anOr.opportunities for community
service to eligible youths, for a .period itoit -to exceed 12 months, Supple-
mentary to but not replacing opportunities availcible under title II.

"DEFINITIONS

42.e. As used, in this subpart, the term
"(1) 'eligible applicant' means any prime sponsor qualified -under

section. 101 of this Act, sponsors of Native American programs qualified
under-ection 302 (c) (1) of this Act, and sponsors of migrant and seasonal
farmworkers programs qualified under section 303 of this Act;

"(2) 'project applicant' shall have the same Meaning as in section.
3(20) ,of this Act;

"(3) 'eligible youths' 'means irrdivicluals who are unemployed and, at .

the time of entering employment under this s;ubpart,' are ages sixteen to
nineteen, inclusive ;* and

"(4) `.community improvement projects' -means projects prraaling work .

which would- not' otherwise .. be carried out, including. out not ll7mited to,
the rehabilitation or improvement of public facilities; neighborhood
improvements; wedtherization and basic repairs to bi'w-income ,'Iousing;
energy conservation including solar energy techniques:, eapecially-Jhose
'utilizing materials, and supplies available without cost; rcintwal of archi-
tectural barriers to access, by handicapped persons, to public facilities;
and conservation,- maintenance, or restoration of natural resources on
publicly held lands other than Federal lands.

4sti
"ALLOCATION OF FUNDS

"SEC. 423. (a) Funds available to carry out this subpart for any fiscal
year shall be allocated in such a manner that not less than 75- percent of
such funds shall be allocated among the States on the basis of the relative
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number of unemployed persons within each State as compared to all States,
except that not less than one-half of 1 percent such funds shall be allo-
cated for projects under this subpart within. any oz-te State and not less
than one-half of 1 percent of such funds shall be all edivn to the aggregate

- for projects in Guam, the Virgin. Island, American Samoa, the Northern
Mariana Islapds and. the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands.

"(b) Of the funds available for this subpart, 2 percent shall be available
for rojets for Native American eligible youths, and 2 percent shall be
available for projects for eligible youths in migrant and seasonal farm
worker families.

"(c) The remainder of the funds available for this' subpart shall be
allocated aTihe Secretary deems appropriate.

"COMMUNITY CONSERVATION AND IMPROVEMENT YOUTH' EMPLOYMENT
PROJECTS

"SEC. 424. The Secretary is authorized, in accordance with the provision
of. this subpart, to enter into agreements with eligible applicants to pay
the costs of "community .conservation and improvement youth employment
projects to be carried out by project applicants employing eligible youth
and appropriate, supervisory pers-onnel.

"PROJECT APPLICATIONS

"SEC. 425. (a) Projct applicants'shall submit applications for\funding
of projects under this subpart to the apProriate eligible applicant.

"(b) In accordance with regulations prescribed by the Secretary, each
project application shall

"(1) provide a description of the work to be-accomplished by the
project, the jobs to be filled, and the approximate duration for which
eligible youths 'would be assigned to such jobs;

"(2) describe the wages or salaiies to be paid indivz al rtployed
in jobs assisted under this subpart;

"(3) .set forth. assurances that there will be an adequate wumber of
supervisory personnel on the project and that lite supervisory person-
nel are adequately trained in skills needed to carry out the project
and can instruct participating eligible youths in skills needed to carry
out the project;

"(4) set forth assurances that any income generatM by the project
will be applied toward the cost of the project;

".(5) set _forth assurances for acquiring such space, supplies,--ma-
.ials, and equipment as necessary, including reasonable payment

or the pi,grchase or rental-thereof;
"(6). set forth assurances that, to the maximum extent feasible,

projects carried out under this subpart shall be labor intensive; and
"(7) sett forth such other .assurances, arrangements, and conditions

as the-Secretary deems appropriate to carry out the purposes of this
subpart. "PROPOSED AGREEMENTS

"SEC. 426. (a)(1) Each eligible applicant desiring funds under this
subpart shall submit .a proposed agreement to- the _Secretary, together with
all project applications approved by the eligible applicant and all project
applications approved-by any program agent within the area served by the
-eligible afiplicant.- With its transmittal of the proposed agreement; the
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eligible applicant skall provide descriptions of :the project _applications
approved by the eligible applicant and by any program agent within the
area. served by the eligible applicant, accompanied by the recommendations
of .the eligible applicant concerning the relative priority _attached to each-project..

"(2) The functions of a program agent shall be as set forth in section
606(b) (2) of this Act.

"<b) The proposed' agreement submitted by any-eligible- applicant shall
"(1) de. scribe the method. of recruiting eligible .youths, i_ nauding a

deScriptiOn Of haw stick recruitment Will be coordinated with plans
under other provisions of this Act, including arrangements required.by section 105, of this Act, and also including a description of
arrangements with school systems; the public employment service
(including school cooperative programs), the courts of jurisdiction
for status and youthful offenders, and a description of arrangements
with public assistance agencies on the einplbyment of youth fromfamilies receiving public assistance,' including parents of dependentchildren;

"(2) provide a description, of job training and skill development
Opport4nities that will be .mede available to participating eligible

: youths, as well as a description of -plans to coordinate the training and
work experience with school-rela-ted programs, including the awarding
of academic credit; and -- 447

"(3) set forth such other assuranc es as the Secretary may require
to carry oitt the purposes of this subpart.

"(c)(1) In order for- a project application submitted by a project
applicant to be submitted to the Secretary by any eligible applicant, copies
of such application shall have been submitted at the time of such. application .

to the prime sponsor's planning council established under section 109
(or an appropriate planning organization in the case of sponsors of
Native American programs under section 302 of this Act for migrg t and
seasonal farrnworker programs -under section 303 of this, Act) or the.
purpose of affording such council (and the youth council establishe rider
section 436) an. opportunity to submit comments and recammen attons
with respect to that -application to the eligible applicant. 1.11O Member
of any council (or organization) shall cast a vote on any matter in connec--
tion with a project in which that member, or any organizei an With which
that member is associated, has a direct interest.

"(2) Consistent- with procedures established by the eligible applicant in
accordance with regulations which the Secretary shall prescribe, the .eligible
applicant shall not disapprove a project application submitted by a project
applicant unless it has first considered any comments and recommelkla-
tions made by the appropriate council (or organization) and unleseit has
provided such applicant and council (or organization) with a written
Statement of its reasons for such disapproval..

"APPROVAL OF AGREEMENTS

:"Sc.sE 427. (a) The Secretary may approve or deny on an individual
basis any of the project applications submitted with.;any proposed agree-
meld:

"(b) No funds shall be made available to any elijiblO applicant except
pursuant to an agreement entered into between the Secretary and the eligible



applicant which prOvides,Vssurances satisfactory to the Secretary..that
" (1) .The.stariclarA setforth in subpart 4 will be satisfied;
, "(,2) projects will be conducted in. suck maniker as to permit

eligible 'youths employed in the project -who- are in school to co-
ordinate their jobs with classroom instruction and, to the oeXtent
feasible, to persuch.it su eligible youths to receive 'credit from the
appropriate educAtional agency, postsecondary institution, or par-
twular school involved; 'and

r` (3) meet such. other assurances, arrangements, and 'Conditions as
the Secretary deems appropriate to carry out the purposes of this
subpart.

"WORK' LIANTATION

"SEC. 428. No eligible youth shall be employed for. more than twelve
months in 'work financed under this 'subpart, except,as prescribed by the
Secretary.

"Subpart 8--1-YouthE'mployment and Training Programs
"STATEMENT .0P PURPOSE

4$EC.: It is the purpose of this, subpart to establish Programs .'
to make a significant long-term. impact on the structural un-

.,_ eniployment problems of youth, supplementary to but not replaCing pro-
qrams and. activities available under title II of this Act to enhance the
gob prospects and career opportunities of young persons, including ern- .

ployment, community service opportunities., and such training and sup-
partive services as are necessary to enable participants to secure .suitable
and appropriate 'unsubsidized employment in the public and private
sectors of the economy. To the maximum extent feasible, training and
employment opportunities .afforded 'under this subpart shall be inter-
related and mutudlly reinforcing so as to achieve the goal of enhancing
the job prospects and career opportunities of youths served. under this
subpart. .

'PROGRAMS AUTHORIZED
-4-

"SEC. 432. (a) The Secretary is authorized to provide financial'assist-
ance to enable eligible applicants to .provide employment opportunities
anc&appropriate training and supportivZ services for eligible participants, P

including .

"(1)- Wseful work experience opportunities in a wide range of
community betterment activities such as rehabilitation of public,
properties, assistance in the weatherization of homes occupied y
low- income, families, demonstrations of energy-conserving measur s,
including solar energy techniques. (especially those utilizing materials
and supplies available without cost), park establishment and 'up-
grading, neighborhood revitalization, conservation and improvements,
removal of architecturcil barriers to access, by handicapped indiizid-
vats, to public facilities, and related activities; .

"(2) productive employment and work experience in fields. Such as
education, health care, neighborhood transportation services, . crime
prevention and control,. environmental 'quality control (including
integrated peSt bianagement activities), preservation of historic sites,
and maintenTAnce of visit'or facilities;

7 0 ,
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"(3) appropriate training and services to support the purpose of
.,this subpart, .including .

"(A) outreach, assessment, and orientation;
"(B) -counseling, including occupational information andcareer counseling; ..

"(C) activities promoting education to work transition; ,
"(D) development of information concerning the labor market,and. provision of occupational, educational, and training

information; . .."(E) .services to youth- to help them obtain and retain"
employment; . .. ,

`.(F) literacy trq.ining and bilingual training;
"(G) attainment of certificates of high school equivalency;." (I-1) job sampling, includ g vocational exploration in the

. public and private sector;
"(I) institutional and on-th job training, including develop-

.

merit of basic skills and job s ills;
"(J) transportation assist ce,-
"(K).child care and oth necessary supportive. services;"(L) . job restructuring to make jobs more responsive to the

objectives of this subpart; including assistance to employers in
developing job ladders or new job opportunities for youths, in
order to improve work relationships between. employers and youths

"(111) community-based central intake and informatipn
services for youth;

".(N) job development, diPlvct placement, and placement- as-7
sistance to secure unsubsidized employment opportunities for
youth to the maximum extent feasible,- and referral to employ-
ability development programs;

"(0) programs to overcome sex-stereotyping in- job develop-
ment and placement; and

"(P) programs and outreach mechanisms to increase the labor
force participation rate among minorities and women.

"(b) In order to carry out this subpart,. a Governor or a prime sponsor
may enter into contracts with project applicants (as defined' in section
3(20) or _employers oi-ganized for profit, but payments to such employers
shall not exceed the amouKas permitted under section 121(1), or may
operate programs directly if, after consultation with community basedorganizations and nonprofit grou.psa Governor or prime sponsor deter-
nu.nes that such direct operation will promote the purposes of this subpart.

"ALLO CATION OF FUNDS

"SEC. 433. (a) From the sums available for this subpart--
"(1) an amount equal to 75 percent of such funds shall be made

available to prime sponsb"rs_ for programs authorized -under section
432;
-- "(2) an amount equal to .5 percent 'Of the amount available

,. for this. -part shall be made available-4o GOvernors- _for .special state-
wide.youth services under subsection. (c);

-. "(3) an .amount equal to not less than 2 percent of the airiOunt-
available for this pai't shall be made available for employment and
training programs for Native .American- eligible .yoUths (deducting.

.
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such amounts as are made available for such purposes' Under-section
423(0; ., .. , .

: "(4) an amount equal to not less than .2 percent of theamolint avail-7:-
able for, this ,subpart shall be made available for eMployment and.
'training programs for eligible youthS in migrant and seasonal farm
-worker fa ilies' (deducting .such: amou'ilts- as are made available-
,for such.p rpoSes -under, section 423(0; and -. ..

, ." (5) the .emainder..Of the -funds available for this subpart shall be
available for the. Secretary's dis. cretionary projects. authorized -under

. section 438. .

"(b)(1)Amounts available for each- of the purposes set forth in para-
graphs.(1) and- (2)-of subsection (a) shall be allocated among the States_ in
such; a manner that-7 . .

".(A)..37'.5 percent there-of shall be allocated- in accordance with
the relatitie n umber of unemployed' persons ''within -each- -State as..
compared to the total number of such unemployed persons in all
States; . .

. . .

"(11) 37.5 percent therectf,-shall- be allocated in aecordance with the
relative' number of 'unemployed: persons residing in areas. of -sub-
stantial unemployMent (as defined in- -section 3(2). within each State

- as. compared- to the .total number of unemployed persons .1-esiding in
all such. areas- in all States; and *. .

-.

".(-C)'25 Percent thereof shall be allocated 'in accordance with the
relative -11, UMber of persons_ in families -with an annual income below

'. the lowincome level (aS. (10:11-e. d in -section 3(16) within each State
as compared to the total number cif such persohS in alt States.

"(2).--In. determining .allocations ."under this subsection the Secretary.
shall use what the_ Secretary determines to be the best available data,.

"(3) Amounts available to prime sponsors under paragraph (1) of sub-
section. (a) shall, out of the total amounts allocated to each State- -under such
paragraph; be allocated by the Secretary among prime sponsprs within each
State, in accordance With the factors set forth in paragraph (1) of this
..-.subsectiOn. .

." (c)': The' .amount available to the 'Governor of each State -under para-1
graph (2) of subsection (a) *shall be -used in- accordance with a special
statewide youth services plan, approved by, Secretary, for such purposes'as` . k

.

. . .
.

". (1) providing financial .:assistcfnce, for employment and training
opportunities for eligible youths who are under the supervision of
-Stare; .

.

.

"(2) providing labor market and occupational information to p ime:
sponsors and local !'"educational agencies, without reimburse a t;.-

"(3,) providing:for the establishment of cooperative efforts between tate
. and local insitiutions, -including (A) occupational and carreer guid.-

(ince and counseling and -placement services for in-school and Out-of-
*school youth; and (fl) coordination of statewide activities carried. out
.under the Career. Education- Incentive Act; - .

"(4).-.providing .for the establishment of cooperative efforts between,
.

, State and local 'institutions, including occurional -and career
guidance and counseling an'd placement services for 'in- school and
out -of- school- youth; : .

.
.

.-,
`.` (5) providing financial assistanCefor expanded and experiMental

programs in apprenticeship trades, or development of new apprentice-

r
0
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ship arrangements, in concert 'with appropriate businesses and laborunions or State apprenticeship councils;
"(6) carrying out special Model einployment and training programs

and related, services between appropriate State agencies and prime
sponSors in. the State, or any combination of such prime sponsors,
including subconitractors selected by prime sponsOrs, with particular
emphasis oh experimental job training ivithin the private sector.

"(d) (1) Not less than 22- percent of the amount allocated to -each prime
sponsor under paragraph (1) of subsection (a) of this section shall be used
for programs under this subsection:

"(2) The amount available to each- prirrie sporisOr under paragraph. (1)
shall be used for programs for in.zschool youth carried out pursuant to agree-
ments :between prime sponsors and local educational agencies. Each such
agreement shall. describe in detail the emploYment opportunities and ap-propriate training. and supportive servtces Which shall be provided to
_eligible participants who are enrolled or who agree to enroll in a full-time
program leading to a secondary schoOl;- diplOma,. a junior or community
college degree, or a technical or -trade school certificate of completion.
Each such agreement shall contain provisions to assure that funds received
pursuant to the agreement will not supplant State and local funds expended
for the same purpose.

"(e) Programs receiving assistance under paragraph (1) of subsection(a) shall give special consideration in carrying Out programs authorized.
under section 432, to community-based organizations (as defined in section
3(4)) which haVe demonstrated effectiveness in the delivery of employment
and training :services.

"ELIGIBLE APPLICANTS
"SEC. 434. Eligible applicants for purposes of this subpart, except sec-

tion 438, are prime sponsors qualified under section 101 sponsors of
Native American programs qualified under section 302(c) ( , and spon-
sors of migrant and seasonal farmworker programs qualifi under section
303.

"ELIGIBLE PARTICIPANTS
"PSEC.- 435. Eligible participants" for programs authorized under thissubpart shall be persons who

"(1.) (A) are 'Unemployed or are underern.ployed or are in school
and are 'ages sixteen to 21, inclusive; or (B) if authorized under
such regulationsias the Secretary may prescribe, are in school and are
ages fourteen to 15 inclusive; and

" (2) are not members _of households which have current gross family
income, adjusted to an annualized basis (exclusive of unemployment
compensation and all Federal, State, and local income-tested or needs-
tested public fiayments) at a rate exceeding 85 percent of the lower
living standard income level, except 'that, pursuant to regulations
which the Secretary shall prescribe, persons who do not meet the
requirements of this subparagraph but who are otherwise eligible
under this subpart may participate in appropriate activities of the
te authorized under section 432(a).

Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (a), 10 percent of the funds
available for this subpart may -be used for programs which include youths
of all economic ba,ckgrounds to test the desirability of including youths of
all economic-backgrounds.
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L1.
"CONDITIONS FOR RECEIP7' OF FINANCIA.I., ASSISTANCE

. "SEC. .436 (a) The Secretary shall not 'provide financial assistance to
dn- eligible applicant for-programs .authorized under section 432 unless
such eligible ap plicant )rovides assurances that the standards set forth in
subpart .4 -will be met and unless such eligible applicant submits an ap-
plication in svcii, detail as the -Secretary may prescribe. Each such applica-
thin shall=

"(1). descObe the programs, projects, or activities to be carried
. out with- sitch assistance,: together with a description of the relation-..

ship and, coordination. of services provided to' eligible' participant's
r) -under tiis subpart for similar services offered by local educational

'agencies, postsecondary institutions, the public employment service,
k the courts,. -of jurisdiction for siiittts and youthful offenders, other

.1!ogreknis, community-based organ izatiOns, businesses and
labo .or( 7 ions consistent with the requirements of sections 121.

n and a-sUrances that, to the maximum extent feasible, use
will be made of y services thttt are available without reimbursement
by. the State e ployment service that will contribute to the achieve-
ment of the pu oses of this subpart;

" (2) include. assurances that the application 'will be coordinated
to the Maximum. extent feasible,- with the. plans submitted under title
11, but services tp youth under that title shall not be reduced because.
of the availability of financial assistance under this subpart;

"(3). provide assurances, satisfactory to the Secretary; that in the
implementation: of programs .under. this subpart,. there will; be .co-
ordination;-to-the-e-xtent-appropriate, with loc.al_ectwational agencies,
postsecondary institutions, community-based' organizations, public
ass istance agen.cies, businesses, labor organizations, job training
prograins, other youth programs, the apprenticeship system, the

jcourts of jurisdiction for status and youthful offe ders prograins,
and (with respect to the referral of prospective youth participants to.

the_program) the public employment. service system;
"-(4) provide. assurances that in the implementat n of 'programs

under this subpart, there will be :coordination, to tl e extent feasible,
with activities conducted under. -the Career; J'd cation incentive
Act,-

-

"(5) provide assurance satisfactory tb the Secre that allow-
.. antes will be paid in accordance with the provisions o ction 124
of . and such regutatiovs as the Secretary may presvib for this
subpart;

"(q) provide assurances that the application will. be reviewed by
the appropriate prime sponsor planning council in accordance with
the provisions of section- 109;

"47) provide assurances that a youth council be established
under the planning council of such eligible ,applicant. (established
-under section 109) -in accordance: with subsection (b) of thiS section;

(8) prOvide assurances satisfactory to the Secretary that- effective
means will be provided through which youths participating in the
projects, prpgrarns, and activities-may acquire appropriate job skills
and be given necessary basic education and training and that suitable
arrangements will be established to document the competencies,

+.1
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ing skills, educati-on,- and training, derived by each participant froM,..*
.1prognams established 'under this. subpart; .-

"(9) provide assurances' thatthe eligible applicant will take
appropriate steps to develop new job classifications, new occupa-tions, and restructured jobs,

"(10) provide that the fUnds available under section 433(d) shrill
be used for programs aUthorized :under Section .-432 for in-school
youth who are eligible' particiPants through. czrrangements to be
carried put by a local- educational agency or agencies or postsecondary
educational institution or institutions; and

"(11) pro;vide such other information and assurance as the
Secretary may deem appropriate to carry out the purposes of this
subpart.

"(b) Each youth council established by an eligible applicant* shall be
responsible for making recommendations to the planning council estab-

. lished under - section 109 with respect to planning and revieui of activities
. conducted under this subpart and subpart 2. Each such youth council's

Membership shall include representation from the local educational agency,
local vocational education advisory council, postsecondary educational
institutions, business, unions, the public employment service, local govern.-
ment and nongoternment agencies and organizations which are involved
in meeting the special needs of youths, the community s_ erved by such
.applicant, the prone sponsor, and youths themselves.

"(a) 1\To program of work experience for in-school youth supported
under this subpart shall be entered into unless an agreement has been
made between the prime sponsor and a local educational agency or agen-
cies, after review Ay the youth council. established under subsection (b).
Each such agreement

"-(.1) set forth assurances that varticipating youths will be provided
meaningful work experience, which will improve their ability to make

, career decisions and which will provide them- with. basic work skills
needed for regular employment or self-employment. not subsidized
under_ this in-school program,-

"(2) be administered; under agreements with the prime sponsor,
by a local educational agency' or agencies or a postsecondary educa-

, aortal institution or institutions within the area served by thg prime
sponsor, and set forth: cbisurances that such contracts have been
reviewed the youth council established ;under Subsection (b) ;

"(3) set forth assurances that job information, counseling, ggridance,
and placenient services will be made available to participcetiM youths
and that funds provided under this program will be available to,. aria
utilized by, the local educational agency or agencieS to the extent
necessary to pay the cost of school-based counselors to carry out the
provisions of this in-school program;

" (4) set forth assurances that jobs provided under this program Will
be certified by the articipating educational agency or institution as
relevant to the edupcational and career goals of the. participating
.youths;

"(5) set forth assurances that the :eligible applicant will adiiiee
participating youths of the availability of other employment and
training resources provided under this Act, and other resources
available in the local community. to assist such youths in obtaining
employment or self-employment;



"Z6) t _forth,- assurances that ;youth partici-pants will be chosen
_from among youths who are eligible participapts who Aneed 'work to
remain in school, and shall be.selecle(1.1 by the-appropriate ed 'teat iOnal
agenty or institution, based on the certification _for each parte.cipating
youth by the sehool-based guidance counselor that the: work eXperif nee
provided is an appropriate component .of the overall' educational
program of each youth.

.

"RE VIE IV 010 P 17. A A' S BY SE CR ETARY

"SEC. 43t.. The provisions of sections 102, 104, and 107 shall apply
to all programs and activities-authoized Under section 432.

1. .

"SECRETARY'S DISCRETIONARY PROJECTS

"SEC: 438 .::(a)(1) The Secretary, of Tabor is authorized, eithor directly
or by way of contract' or,.othe'rarrangement,with Pril4nte.$po'nsors, public
agencies, and prirapeOrga.nizations to ca.riv Out-innovattre and experi,
Mental programs toitest ne_w>approaches for dealing with _the 4trirrnpl'ay--
ment problems of youth. and to enable eligible- participants -to prepare for,
enhance their prospects for, or secure emPlo yMent in Occupations through'.:.
which they may reasoneiblY be expected ito advance la:- productive
lives. Such programs s all qnclude,where appropriate, cooperative arrange-
ments .with educationa gencies 10 provick special programs and services
for eligjble participants ecl in. secondary schools,. postsecondary
educational qn:§titiltioii, and tee tnical- and trade schools,' :including job
experience, counseling and guidance prior to the ciimpletian of secondary
or postsecondary education and making available occupational,
al, and training informati-on through statewide careerinformatiolvgfiWerns.

"(2) In carrying out or upporting such programs, the Secre01 Shall
consult, as .'appropriate, .with -the Secretaryppropriate, of Commerce, the Seeretary of
Health,'" Education,. and -IV elf&e, the .Secretary of Housing and Urbart
Development. the. Secretary of Agriculture?, the Director of the .--1071.10N
.Agency, and the Director of the Con(m.unity Services- Administration.

"(3). Funds available Under this section may be transferred to other
Federal departments and agencies to carry out_ftinctionS.delegated to them.,
pursuant tea agreements with the Secretary.

"(b)1 The Secretary and prime sponsors, as the.case,may:be,,shall. give
special consideration in carrying out innovative and expeiniental pro.-
gaMs assisted under this section to community-based organizations (aq
defined in .section 3(4).) which hare demonstrated effectiveness .in the
delivery of employment and training services.

"YOUTII i PL I'M EN T /NCENTI A ND SOCIAL BONE is PRO GRA3fI
"SEi7. 439.. (a) Profit _funds arailable under section 43S the Secretary,

through,the )f-pi..4ine. sponsors 'where _feasible, shall carry but in not
moire than 10. -areas of high youth unemployment a youth employment

,incentire and social' boThis demonstration program in .order to test the
.efficacy of providing_incentires- .for private 'industry to establish addk-..-
tional :employment ..opportimities for youth-. without .signi.ficant previyieS11'
-employment experience.

"(OM The ,Secretall provide a social bonus of not more than
$2,500 per yeaP, in such amount and in such manner as the Secretary
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a shall prescribe, to each .- employer who, -pursuant' to an agreement under
thiscition; has ei:09loyed 5 eligible youths _for at least.35 hours per week
_for-a periad of-not L.ss than One year. The Secretary may allow for pay-
ment-after J months.in- exceptional circumstances. -

_".(2) youth is eligible is -such youth is. economically. disadvantaged,
.-unemployed, and has n-o. significant .previous _employment, asideterMinect
by .0,,e- Secretary.. No youth may participate in this program for more than

months. .

.`:(3) ,

. employer may receive. a social bonus for each such youth
employed r.f

.(A). the employer has at least' 5 eligible youth's in the program;
:and .

"(13) the employer offers each youth file program appropriate.-
pportive services,' and colin.leting.

such training includes on-the-job training, the social bonus shall.be in
,addition to any'Moneys received 'under the on-the-j9b- !raining agreeinent.

`(.0.- In the selection of employers to -carry out projects under'. this
sectioch; the Secretary .shall give priority to urban poverty areas in, which.
the Stat or local.yovernment -prol'ides for special taxtreatMent for any
employer. which locates or expands- ulithin. the -urban poverty area, and to
any employer establishing anew in an "urbaio poverty,area. "`

payment for, a social bon-as.--M may be'rnade under this sectionu.nless. -

. "(1) youth._ employed under this prOgraM are- paid- no less than''
the higher of prerailing rate of pay:_for the occupation and job -
classification of individuals employed by the Same employer,- or the.
minimum -wage, -under -section .6(a)t.1) --of the Fci-ir Labor Standards'
Act of '1938 or-the applicable State or local mirii.rnum wage; and

-".(2)(A) the conditions fof"this....liq. are _followed .including sections
121(g) (1) (B) crelat tna of -effort);'.121 (f). (1) (relating _

mean i.ngfrtl train inn and e ntployme nt) , and -123(a) (relating
jobs inlowTivage industries); and .

"(B) the ..employine- nt u :ill -not result the filling of a job opening .

created by the action of the employer-in laying off or terminating the
employment of any regular-empjoyee iii _anticipat.ion of filling -the
vacancy so .created by hiring a youth employee-in order to receive

,Isuch social bonus.
``(e) .An eniployer-U2hO receives a social bonus finder this 'section may .

ecie.ve, apply .for, or .accept- any financial advantage from -the.Federal
rGo-vernment for S Uckeniploynient7other than as' sOecified-ini.thisAct.

The Secretary, in &isi/Ration witle'the Secretary-of the Tree'. -

ury'and other appropriate , r al officials, shall assure .thateativitieS
carriedo0 :under this:section coordinated with qnkappropriater Other
activities under which,eniployers- crre .Provided --incentives Or credits :by the-
Federdl Government .for. biu)Iownent :of _comparably unemployed
individuals _ .

. .
. -

"(2) Not later than 36 months after ihe-date of enactment of this section-,
the Secretary, in. consultation with- thi Secretary of the -Treasury andr_Other
appropriate Federal officials shall _Sirbmit to 'the appropriate committees
-of the ,Cong)-ess'' a report on' th-results -'7il -',1activ-it i es carried out :under' .this
sectiOn comparis'oft. to the ,re.sults of such.. other.activities.- -.

k
a
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"Subpart 4 General Provisions
";DISTRIBUTION OF FUNDS

4

"SEC. 444 Of the sums available for ,carrYing out the provisions -o
this part

.

""(1) 15 percent shall be available for =subpart 1;
"(2) 15.percent. shall be available for. subpart 2; and
"(3) 70 percent Shall be available for- s.iibpart 3.

"WAGE PROVISIONS' -

"SEC, 442. Rates of pay under this part shall be no less than the higher.

Pair" (1) -the minimum wage under section 6(a) (1) of the F Labor.
Standards'.4ct of 1935: 4 bite. in the case of an it who is
fourteen or 15 years old, the wage provided in accordance with the
.provisions of subsection (b) of section 14 of,the ;Fair Labor Stanc rds
Act of 1938-,-,

"(2) the "State or local -minirnurn. wasge for the most nearly corn-
parable.eMploYment,.but in the case: of an individual Who is fourteen
or 15 years old the wage provided' in ..accordarte' with -the apppicable
provisions .of the applicable State or local minimum wage. law; or

"(3) the prevailing rates of pay, if any, for ,occupations and job
classifica,tions of individuals employed by the same employer, except',

(A) whenever.. the prime sponsor has .entered into an agree-
ment with-the eMployer and.the labor'Organizalion;.representing
employees engaged n similar_ work in the same.ar a.to pay less
.than -the. rates provided in this paragraph, yOut may be paid
the rates_in such agreemen t;

(B) whenever an existing job is reclas ed or restructured,
youths employed in S.-itch:jobs .aeratesrates not less than
.are provided under paragraph (1): or (2), but if a labor organiza;
twit represents employees engaged- -in similar work in the same
area,. such youths -shall be paid IR' rates. specified' in an agree-,
ment entered into by the .approvriate prime sponsor, the em-:

re.4tructured-Jobs, and -if no agreementls reached witiri, hirtxpliver, and the labor arganizat ion with respect to such reclre d.
days- after the iratiation, of thes.agreement procedytre referred to
in- this clauSe the `labor organization; prime sponsor,, or employer
rnay petition' the SecretarY, .who. shall estabbish appropriate
wages for: the _reclassified o)- restructured., position,s, taking into
.o-ccoun wages -paid by the same "employer to persons engaged
in- similar, work;

It ,(c), whenever a new or different ob -classification or occu-
pation .i

.

s established ,and there is no disp.ate-.with respect to
such knew- or differeent job classification- or occupation, youths
to be employed in such jobs shall be paid at rates nett less than
are pri-wided iriparagrapli, (1). or (2)', but of there is a dispute. ;
with respect to such new or different job class-ification, or occupa---
lion./ the Secretar'y wilhin 30 *clays :after receipt- of the
notice.',,of protest by the labor .1.organization Yepresenting ,em-
Ployees engaged in -siMilar work in the 'same area,' make a.. .7..

4:1, ".
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a.

'determination whether such 'job is a new or different. classi-,
fieation or occupation; and

"(D) in the case of projects to which . the .- provision of the -7
Davis-Bacon Act (or an.rederal-baw containing labor standards
iii accordance with the Da.viS-Bacon Act) othe-rwise-. apply, the.
.Secretary -is authorized, for projects financed Under subparts

.and. 3.- under $5,000; to preScribe rates of pay for youth
-participants which are not less than the applicable minimum
wage but not more than th.e wage rate of the entering apprentice
in the Most nearly Comparable apprentieeable trade, and ..to

...preScribe the appropriate ratio of .journeymen to. such
partiaipating vouths.,

"SPECIAL CONDITIONS

"SEC. 443.. (a) ...The Secretary .shall provide fijnancial .assistance. under
this part only if he determines that the activities .to. be assisted meet the
requirements oft is section. . :

"(b) The Secr terry shall determine that the. activities_ assisted.under this
part .

"(1) will result, in an increase in employmeiit opportunities over
those opportunities which would otherwise be availabre; .

"(2) will not result in 'the displacement of currently employed
workers (including partial" displacement such .as reduction in the
hours of nonovertime work or wdges or employment benefits);

"(3) will not impairexisting' contracts for services or, result in the
substitution Of Federal for other funds in connection With work that
would otherwise` be kerformed

not_
;

"(4) will n su stitute-jobs assisted under this part for existing
. ,federally ass2sted ..gabs;

"(5) will not employ;:nn utle when any other personuis on layoff.

by the employer, fron-44*e':jscriiik 'I substantially equwalent job
. -

in the same area; anic.' :..,..A-.,-..-
"(6) will not be uys'ita a ersOn to fill a jo.k. opening

created by the ing off or ferminatin-g -em-
plpymeint of any-re erivise reducing the regular_
work force not suppo. ,u;? in- anticipation of filling the
vacancy so created by hirin a yoUth. to.be. supported.unde4this part.

"(c) The jobs in each-promott hal no way infringe
the promotional opportunities. MeV avould. citherwise . to
persons currently.-employed ublic :ierviCes. .not subsidized under this.
Act and no job rthill he filled 7, other than.: an entry level position. in-.each,
prornotional %Line -tint' cable -peretm4el procedures and collective-
bargaining dilreeme ve been. coMplied With.

J .1:r. ationrepresents employees . who 'are' engaged, '"(d) Where a la Ir: :*".

izi, similar work-in . ,,, .. .1 to that proposed-to be performed under.
1, -the _program for wh,i ap tion is being developed for subMission

under this part, such org nization, shall be notified and shall be afforded a
reasonable Period. of tin; prior to the Submissi9n- of the application in
whick to make comments t the applicant and to the epretaiy: ._.

-"Te) Activitie.9 funded u icier this. part shall meet such other' standards
as..theV Secretary may deem. Ppropriate to :carry out the purposes . *of this

.
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(j):,.Funds under this part shall not be used to provide employ:
t- ?Went opportunities (1) for any person who has. not attained the age with
respect to which the requirement of compulsory eduCation ceases to apply
under the laws- of the ,State- in - which. such individual resides, except, A)

- during periods when school is not in session,- and (B) where employment
is undertaken in cooperation with se/tool-related .progranis-`awarding
academic credit for the work experience, or (2) for any person who has.not.

. -attained a high ,school- ;degree* or its equivaleni if it i determined, in .ac-
-cOrdiine`e withr.proCedtires .established -by the Secretary,. that there :is- sti.6-
stantial evidence. that ,perSon left. School. in Order .to participate. any.
-program under this part. -

t.

"SPECIAL' PROVISIONS- FOR SUBP.ARTS 2. AND 3

"SEC 444 (a). Appropriate efforts shall .be made to ensure that youths
participati.ng.-4,n programs,. projects,. and activities. 'under subpart ',2 and 3

. shall be youths Who.are experiencing severe handicaps in obtaining emPloy-
inent; including MA not liMited to those who lack credentials (such as ci
high school -diploira), those who require substantial basic and remedial
skill development; those who are women. and -minorities; those who are

.
veterans of Military serviee, those who are offenders, those who are handi-
capped, those with. dependents; or those-who hate, otherWise demonstrated
special need;'. as determined by the Seeselary.

"(b) The Secretary is authorized to ma-g.-such.realiocatiOn; as the Secre-
tary deems appropriate of any amount of any allocation imder: Subparts
2 and 3 to the extent that the Secretary determines that an eligible applicant
will not be able to use such amount within a reasonable period of time.
Any such amount may be'reallOcated only- if the Secretary has provided 30
detYs' advance notice of the prOposed-reallacation to the eligible applicant -
and to the Governor of the State of the proposed reallocation, during which
period of time the -eligible applicant and the Governor may subMit coni-
ments. to the Secretary. After considering any comments submitted during
stiCh period, the Secretary .shall notify the Governor and affected eligible.
applicants of any decision to reallocate funds, and shall .publish any such
deciSion in the ..Federal. Register: . Priority shall be given in 'reallocating'
Such funds to . Other areas within the same .State. .

``(c) The provisions-Of section 121 (g)(1)(6) shall apply to subparts. .2
and 3. . .

."Agitiin.arre C EDUCATIO;Y CREDIT. COLiNdE.L PLACEMENT
=RV ES, AN BASIC SKILLS. ,r)-EVELIOPMEN7'

..
"SEC'. 445.- (a) In carrying out this pa 7Ft;.'ap,prOpr'iate efforts shall be

Made .to--encoUrage the _granting by the educational agency or ,sch,00l_ in-
volved of academic creditlo eligible:participants' o a e in h ., .: ,-.-.:

"(b). The Secretary, in carrying out the purposes thi. rt;.shall co-
operate with, the Secretary of Healt1IEducation, .an e fare to make,
suitable.iirrangements with appropriate State and local education..
whereby academic credit may be awarded,' consistent with ,applicable State .

111,,
law,.., .by educational inslitutions and agencies for competencies derived
fron-Ctrark -elpriente obtained through, prograMs established under this
part. - ,. F c,

..

-" (c) All activities a,ssistecl6nder this pursuant to such regulations.
as the Secretary shall prescribe, shall provide appropriate counseling and
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placement services designed to facilitate the transition of youth from
participation in the,.pojot to (1) permanent jobs in the public or private
sector, or (2) education, or training pr,ograms.

`DISREGARDING EARNINGS

"SEC. 446. Earnings and. allowances received by any youth under.this-
part shall be disregarded in determining the. eligibility of the' youth's.
family jor;.- and the amount of, any- benefits- based on need under any ..
Federal or federally assisted prograins-.

"RELATION TO OTHER PROVISIONS

"SEC'. 447. The provisions of title I: shall apply to this part, except to
the extent that any such provision may ,be inconsistent with the provisions
of this part. y. .

"PART BJo g CORPSa

"ST AT EM ENT' OF PURPOSE

7. "SEC. 450. par_ t 'establisheS a Job Corps for economically
advantaged youint,4- men and.-women,- sets .forth standards and procedures
for selecting :individuals as enrollees in the Job Corp.s,. authorizes -the
establishment. of residential and nonresidential centers .1n which enrollees
will participate in intensive programs.of education, vocational iraining,1
ork experience, -Counseling -and .'other activities, and prescribeS_ vario-us
:--other.,powers,- duties and responsibilities incident- to the operation and
'Continuing development of the Job Corps The purpOse of this part is to
assist young persons who need and .can beizefit from an" unusually inten-
sive program, operated in -a group setting; to become more responsible,
employable, and productive citizens; and ta.do so in away that. contributes
ivhere feasible, to the development- of national,' State, and community
resources, and. to the developine(nt and clis.vmination_ of techniques for
working with the disadvantaged that can be widely utilized- by public and
private institutions and agencies.

"ESTABLISHMENT OF THE JOB CORPS

"SEC. 451. There is established within the...Department of Labort. a
!Job Corps'..

"INDIVIDUALS ELIGIBLE FOR THE' JOB CORPS

:``Szt% 452. To become an enrollee in. the Job Corps, a young man- or
woman must. be an eligible youth

`(1) has attained age .14 bUt p.Ot attained age 22 at the time of
.enroltment,,e.reept that-such.ma,ximum age limitation may be waived,
in acCordan.ce with regulations s of the Secretary, in the case of. any
handicapped individual; .

. ."(2). 7-S economically disadvantaged or is a member of a ,family
which Is economically disadvantaged, and who reqUires additional
education,. training, or. intensive counseling and related assistance
in order to -.seCure,.pkil hold Meaningful .entploYrnent; participate
successfully in regular school work, qualify for other ..kuitable train- -.

ing pnograins,--or satisfy Armed. Forces require .en

S 0
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."(3) is carrently. living in van environment so 'characterized- by
cultural deprivation, a disruptive homelife, or other disorienting
con- ditions as to substantially impair prospects for successful par. tici-
pation. in other prograins prOviding .needed.training, education', or
assistance;

".(4),. is -determined,. .after. careful screening as _Provided -.for in
sections -453 and 454 to have the present- capabilities and aspira-

, tions- needed to complete and secure .the full benefit of the Job Corps
-f

and to be free of medical and behavioral. problems so serious that the-
in di victil al amid. not adjust to the standards of _conduct, discipline;
work, and training Which the Job Corinvolves; and

"(5) meets such other standards. for' enrollm-e,nt- as the Secretary-
.may prescribe and agrees to comply- with all appliCable Job Corps

. rules and regulations.
. -

"SgREENING AND SELEC'ON OF APPLICANTS: GENERAL PROVISIONS

'"SEP:-..-1153- (a) The Secretary shall prescribe sP cific.' stan .arcs and
'procedures for the screening and selection of applicants rth, Job Co.ips.
To, the Vent.' jkacticable. , these- rules shallbe_implemented °ugh' arrange-. .

merits v,"th rig eAcies and organizations ch,. as Community action agencies, .
public ern' oiment offices, professional groups, .labor -organizations, _and
agencies and individuals' having contact with 'youths. . over substantial=
periods of time and able to -offer reliable4riformation, as to their, -- needs- and
proble The rules shall provide for necessary cons uttation with other
indivi uaCs and orgethici ttorVs, including court, probation, p"441ole law

.

'enforc ent, education,' welfare, and _medmedical authOrities. 'and.a,dvi sers.,
The rul shall also provide for. the interviewing of each applicant for the
purpose o .

. 'f (1) determining whether the applicant's educational and voca-
tional needs can best be met through, the .Job .Corps or titn alternative
program in thcapplicant's one community.;

"(2) obtaining from he appliCant pertinent data relating to back-
_ground, needs, and interests for determining eligibilt rid potential
assignment; and

1 "(3) giving the apilicant a full -understan Vrig f the Job Coipi
and what will be expected of an enrollee-in- the-event of acceptance.-'

"(b.) The Secretary shall.; make '-no payments to any individual.'or
organiz ation solely as compensation for referring- the. naines,of Rtkididates
for Job :Corps. .

"(c). The.:,!SOretary- shall assure that Job- Corps enr`ollees include an
. appropriate number of candidates selected from rural areas, -taking into
account the proportions Of eligible youth who reside in rural-- areas and
the need to.provide residential facilities. for such youth..

"SCREE NING A \'D. SELECTION: SPECIAL LIMITATIONS
... .

"SEC. .454- (a) No . individual . shall be selected as -' an enrollee unless .

there is reasonable.expectation that'the'....indlvidzrtii- can partiCipate_success-''t
fully' in firOzkp Situations and acti-vities; is not likelyto eng e in behavior
that .wbuld prevent otherenrogees _from receiving the benefit of the: program
or .be ineornpatible V.ith,' the maintenance. of 'sound disci ine -a-ncksatis- .
factory relationships. between. the center to which the individual might be.

.



assigned and surrounding .communities, and unless the indtvidual mani-
fests a basic understanding both the rules to -which the -individual will
be subject anal of the consequences of failure to observe those rules.,'(b)

An individual on oprobation or parole may be selected only
release _from the supervision of the probation or parole 'officials is satis-
factory to those official-- and -the- Secretary and _does not violate applicable
laws or regulations. No individual shall be denied. a positron in the Job
Corps solely on the basis of that indiv'idual's contact with the criminal

..-justice system.
"EN ROLLNENT .AND fiSSIGNI/RNT

"SEC. -455. (a)-. No individual may be enrolled in the .Job Corps for
snore than two years, except as. the Secretary may a-uthorie. in- special
cases. ' .

"(b)- Enrollment in 'the Job Corps shall not relieve aft.,individual of
obligations unde.r the'. Military Selective SO-Vie e Act OIL

"(C) After. the Secretary .has determined whether an enrollee-is to be
. assigned to a'. Job :Corps Center or Job Corps Civilian. Conservation
Center, .the enrollee shall be assigned to the centei.-of ;the; appropriate type
which is closest to the enrollee's homf, except that the Secretary may waive

requirentent for .good:cause,. irt7qtedirig to ensure an equitable oppor-
tunity _for youth from .various sections of the Nation to participate in the
prograM, to prevent .undue-delays_ in assigo-ment -.to'.adequately meet the
edutational or other needs of an -ert..<- and for..e ciencklind- economy

r -

-i12 The operation of the program.
"JOB CORPS CENTERS

"SEG. +56. (a) The Secretary may 1 -e agreemen s with Federal,- State,
or loCal agencies:; i:lielitiling a State.boari or agenc., designated pursuant
to. section .1.04(a)(1) of- the Vocational Editcatioi Act of 1963 which
operates .or -wishes -to.--ilevelop area vocational education school facilities-
or -residential. vocational schools (or both.) as authorized, by. such -,.---ict, or
private organizations _fo 'the establishment and operation .of Job, Corps
centers. Job.: Corps centers may be residential or nonresidential in char-
acter, or-both, and shall be designed fancliop:eratal-so as to provide.-e.hrolleeS,-
.in a' well -supervised .setti.nui with education, vocational training; work ex.,
periener 'Wither in dirtct prbgram:oc,tivities. aithrOugh arrangementsi-with-:
?Iii.-131.oyers)',7counselirig, am d 0 aother services,. appropriate td- their- -needs .:-

''1.'he centers shall include [';Lilian Conservation Centers,-located'primarily
in.. .rural areas, which shalt_ pro4,ide, in addition to -other training :and

. assistdnce, prograMs,of work: -ezperience to conserve, develop, or manage
public 'natural resources or public recreational areas or to develop com.7.
inu Wily- prtf5ects. in the public interest. .The _Centers shall also .anclude
training centers l6cated in either urban or rii.ral _ateas which shall proiiide
actirities including. train ing and other servicesfor - specific types of skilled...
or.' semi-skilled employment.

"(b) --To the extent feasible, Job Corps-eeriters shall-offer education and
vocational training opportunities, with supportive ervices;' on a

....nonresidential basis to particifiants to, Other program unc . this' Act.
..-Siich opportunities may be offered on a eimbursable basis or-through
such other arrangements as the Secreiary may specify.. ,:

.7> -,
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"SEC'. 457. (a) Each Job Corps 'center shall provide enrollees with ciri
-intensive, well-organ ized,....and fitlly saperVised program. of 'education.,
vocational train ing, woi-k experience, planned 'vocational and recreational
activities, physical rehabilitation and-development, and counsel-ing. To the
_fullest-eXtentfeasible,- thercpetired prongdn-shall include activities to assist
enrollees in choosing realistic career goals', coping with problems they may
encounter ;in home cominunities, or in adjusting to .new-.communities, and
planning and managing-daily .al-fairs i.n a. manner that ?Will best contribute
to .long-term upward mobility. Center programs[.s'halt4itelude- required-
participation in. center maintenance work to assist enrollees .in increasing
their . erts-e- Of contribution, responsibility, and discipline..

."(b) he. Secretary %may arrange _for. enrollee education and --vticatibnal
trainit g through local. public or private edricational agencies, vocational
educational ,instit .institutes whenever s_ uCk nstitu-

..tions provide training substantially equivaleni Cti cosi and to
that .which the Secretary could 'provide through- other means.

"(c) To .the extent feasible, arrangements for education, both at the center
and at:other locations, shall. rovide.opportwiities-.for quallfied enrollees- to
-obtain the equivalent of a certificate.' graduation from high school. -.The
Secretary, with the concurrence- of thet;Seeretary of Health, Education, and
Welfare, shall develop cfrirficates -issued to,eachenrollee who satisfac-

coMPleteS Service.- he Job Corps and ich rejleCt" the 0.4-*
.Tolle 's level. of educational -attainment.

"ALsT)DIVACES AND SUPPORT

The Secretary is ut i. ized to provft enrollees. with
Such p 1citl leave allowances; d such quartet subsistence,
transpor -.411 meld, clothing, recrea "onal services, nd other
expenses .as emay eem necessary .orappropri. te to their. nee s. For the
fiscal year nc inv September so, 1979, .Personal allowanc ,s shall .be.
establishet at ct e.not to exceed. $60 per Micintk.during the rst 6 months
of an: -enro 's )art-ieipation in the program and not to e teed $100 per
month thetwafter, -except that allowances in excess of .$60 er -month, but
not -exceed ing $100- per Month-, may be provided.from the eginnitig of an
enrollee'S.p-actitipation if it is expected.to be of less than 6 months' duration
and the-..,Sectetary is. authorized to pay personal allowances in excess of
the rates specified in this 8.11theci .unusual circumstances deter7.-
mined: by him. For fiscal year beg inning on or after October :1979,
such personal allowance limit,ations May be -increased, by regillation, as
the Secretary deterinines-apprO priate. Such allowances shall be graduated
-up to the maximum so as to encourage continued participation _in the

etchiPrement and the best use by the enrollee of the _funds' so
provided and shall be subject to red uction-in ,appropriate cases as a
disciplinary easure:. To the degree -reasonable, enrollees shall be required
to meet or; contribute- to .costs-lisociated with their individual comfort and
enjoymenrfrom their persOfrial alloiVances..

"(b) The Secretary shall. prescribe. ruleS-governing the 'accrual of leave
by enrollees. Except In the.case..of emergency, he shall in no,.event assume
transporiation co-sts .. connected with lease 'of_ any enrollee -!w o .has. not
completed at leasternonths' service In.,.the Jfili. Corps.



(4 (i.,) "1 714! :Seere/(1 r y.. Ina y pro v id e- each _former enrollee u pon- tern, inat ion. ,
a readjust.ment.allOwcipee at a rate not to. exceed, for thefivcal...yeariending:-...
September 30, 1079, $100 for eachMunth.of,satisfa.ctory participation in
the Job Corps. For fiscal .- ars beginning on or after October I,' 1079.,
as the.. Secretary determines al lropriate. PbIV enrollee shall be entitled to
such readjustment 'allowance .mitation.-.iilay.be 'increased, by regulation,.

a readjustment allowance unless he has remained in the program .at.least-
90 (lays, except in unusual circumstances as determined by the Secretary.
The Secretary may, from time. to tith e, to at ranee to or on. behalf of an-
enrollee such portions of his. readjustmen allow( nces as the Seeretary
deems necessary- to meet extraordinary _financial (bligations incurr =ed by
that enrollee. The Secretary is authoriz'ed, pursuan . to rules or regulations,
reduce the amount_ of an -enrollee's readjustment allowance as a penalty

_ .-for m is. condlict during participation in time Job C rips. In the event. of-an
enrollee's --death -du.ii no his period of service,, th amount. of .any -unpaid .

readjustm'ent allojvaniie ,!hall- be paid in accor ance -With- the provisions
of section 55S2. of title 5., United States Code,

".(r1) Suck -portion of readjustment allowance as.prescribed by the
Secretary may be paid monthly during the period of service of the enrollee
directly-'to a--spojuse. or child of an ..enrollee, or to any other..relativewh-o
draws .substantial support from. the enrollee, and anY amount so .paict
shall be sir pplemented by the payment of an equal amount by the Secretary.

-\, . . "ST.ri...Nr132-CDS. OF .CONDUC .

.

...
"S re : '.4.5.9.- (a) Within; Job Corps. Centers'. Oandard-S. of .conduct shall

be _provided and Stringently enforced. If violat.i ns are committed by
enrollees, dismissal from the .Corps or transfer -)ther locations shallto

rorps;-be made if it is determined that retention in the )1.- lari the particular
center, p,iit jeopadize the .enforcenzent .of se (lards or diminish
time opportu-n i ties of other- e.nro-llees. .

..':(b) . TO promote the proper moral and".( alitions in. the
Job Corps, the. director.s. of Job Corps ( e apprOpriate
disciplinary meqvires.against enrollees, ssal from the .

-Job. COrps, Wubjeill to expo ditioiml appeal to

c

sciplinary
enters ,84all
ficluding: .dts

.e . -

;
-coararuNITy paRTIcip.14.4ftir, ...

...

1

. -.(---
,

-- , :

. L-"..5.kc. 46'0. The -Secretary shall' encourage al 9erate _in activities
to establish a mutrylly beneAqcil relationship bet vee 't- Job (corps centers
and nearby communities: -:-Thaese activities shall include the establishment
of comthunTity advisory councils to provide a mechanism for jojnt dis-
cussion. of common problems and for planning programs of mutual.
interest: Youth. shall be represented on the adcisory council and-separate
youth. 'councils may 'be established. Composed. .of enrollees and ..young....
peo' ile from .iqie communities. The Secretary shall assure that each center='
is perated -with ,a tiew to achieving,. so far as possible, objectives which ..

all inchul , . .
Y (1) ail' community-rofficial. appropriate advance zzotice of

.

.

,

. ..

changes in . center rides, :proved ores, or activities .. that .rnay effect'
or be of .interest to the COMmunity;

111

(

';
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"(2) affording the Community a meaningful voice in center affairs
of direct concern to it, including policies governing the issuance -and
terms of 'passes to enrollees; le"(3)... providing. center officials with- lull and rapid access to
-relevant coMniunity. groups and. 'agencies,- including law en,force -'
rent. agencies and .agencies which work with-young...people in the
CQ114141.1nity; .

:. "(4) encouragivg the fullest practicable participation of enrollees
in programs for:.c'ommunity improvement or betterment, with appro-
pricite advance dOtisultation,with .busitiess,- labor, professional, and
other interested community groups;- .

"(5) arranging recreational, athletic, or simildr events in,,which
enrollees sa-nd local residents may participate together;

"(6) firOviding community .residents with opportunities to work
with enrollees directly as part-time instructors, tutors, or advisers,

. either in the center or in the Community .` . .
-.

.
.

. "(7) developing, where _feasible, job or .career opportunities for
enrollees in, the community; and . = .

"(8) promoting interchanges -of information and techniques among-; .

and cooperative projects involving, the:center and community sChools,
.

educational institutions, agencies serving. young people-and recipients
of _fiends .under this .Aet.. - ..

"COUNSELING AND J013: PLACEIfENT ., -

"SfEC. I 4a) The Secretary shall counsel and . .test each enrollee at.I61.
regular intervals to measur &Ogress in '. educational and '- Vocational
prograMs. - ......-

,.

"(b) The Secretary shall cou gel and test enrollees prior to the
terminations to determine t ir capabilities and shall. make every --

effort 'to place them. in jobs .in' the 'vocation for which they are train d, or to
assist them in ' attaining _further training or eucatiOn. In piaci en-
rollees in jobs, the Secretary shall 'utilize the .public employmerit Se?-vice

-:.. system.to the fullest extent posSible: .

"(c). The Secretary shall ;determine the status and progress of enrollees
scheduled for terminatiOn-kind make every effort to assure that their needs
for ful-ther education-,..traiiiing, and counseling' are met. -. .

"(d) The Secretary- shall. arrange feep-the r-S5tidjustment:allowance to 'be'
paid to former enrollees (who have not 'already found emPloyment) at the
State. emploffment service office nearest the home of any suck _former -en-
rollee who is returning home, or at -the nearest :such, offiCe where the former
enrollee has indicated an intent to- reside. If the Secretaruses any 411*-er
'public agency or private ,organization in lieu of the public employnient

... .service system,- the Secretary' shall arrange for that' orga-ni tion, orw
agency to pay the readjustment allowance. ,

"EXPERLIIENTAL AND DEVELOPMENTAL PROJeCTS

'"SEC. .462. (a) (1).. The Secretary is authorized to -undertake experi.

Mental, research, or demonstration projects to develop or. test wa-y8 qf
better .using facilities, encouraging a more rapid adjustment of enrolleeg,
to community life that will permit. a red'uct'ion in their--Period of enroll--
rnent, reducing .transpcirta,tion and support costs, or otherwise promoting
greater 'efficiency and e:ffectiveness in the program. These projects shall

k
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Include one or more projects providing ,vp.iiths with, education, training,.. and .ot4er .supportive -services an a combined .residential and nonresi--
dential basiS.

"(2) The Secfetary is authOrizedoto undertake one or more pilot prbjeCts
des- ig-ned to irkalve youth' who ji.41,e a history of serious., and violent \be-
havior afgainst persons or property, .repetitive delinquent- acts, narcotics
addiction, other behavioral aberratiOns...-

.

"(3)* Nojects under this subsection _shall be developed after apprOpriate
consuttat?at. with other .P.'ederal or State agencies..cOnducting stmilar0related programs. or .projects .and with 'The prime sponsors in the corn
munities where the- projects =ill be carried out_ 'They may he undertaken
jointly with .other Federal- or federally. assisted programs, and funds
.otherwise ..etitailable for- activities under those programs -shall, with the
consent -of the head of any agency concerned, be available for projects
'under :this -section, to the extent: they include the sane .or. 'substankally. . -similar activities. The Secretary is authorized. to waive any provision of
this -part. which the Secretary finds- would prevent the carrytng, attf ele-_

ments. 'projects -under this subsection essential..tO determineetion oftheir feasibility
of the-'Secretary, report to th,e cOngress concerning the actions taken:under:

and'-usefulness. .The Secretary shall, -in the annual report
this section, 'including_ a _hill description of progress made in connection

, with combined residential and nonresidential projects.
"(b)- In::or der to determine whether upgraded voci,E, education

schools could.eliMin.ate or SitAstanticelyreducei the sehdbl dropout problem,-and" to demonstrate .how corm unities 'could make -.maximum 3.1.4e of
existing educational and training faMities, the Secretary, in,-coopercition.
.with the Secretary ,af Health, Education, and Welfare,iis,authorized to
enter into--Qn....e:042 more agreelhents with:State educational agencies tp pay
the cost of establishing and operating model community vocational educaL-"
tion schools' and skillrgenters.

"ADVISORY BOARDS AND COMMITTEES.

"SEC. 463. The Secretary is. authorized to- -Mcikeuse of advisory corn--,

Mittees in connection with the operation of the--JOb Corps, and the operation
of Job corps centers, whenever the .Secretary.det.ermines that the avail-
ability of outside advice and. counsel- on a regular basis. would be of .
.subStantialbenefit in icrendifIling and _overcoming problemS, in planning.

.

program or center- deVelopmeitt or in--strerrgthen,. ing relcitiOitships between
the Job -Corps and agenciesi 'Institutions, o' 'grou-ps engaged in related
activities.

"PARTICIPATION OF THE STATES

"SEC, 464 (a) The Secretary shall take-action to facilitate the.' effectiv'e- *-

participation-of States. in the Job Corps.: including consultation, -
with appropriate- State agencies orb. matters pertaining to the ':enforcement
of applicable State laws, 'standards of enrollee conduct and discipline, .

the development of meaningful wow experience and -other activities for.
enrollees, and coordinatiOn.:WM-Statecoperated programs..'. .

"(b) The Secretary is .authorized to ,entei: into agreementA-With, States
to-assist in- the .operation or administration of .State-operated- Programs
which carry o.ut- the purpose. of this part. .The-...S.ep:e.tary is, -authorized,
pyrsuant"--tp_reyulations, to pay part or all of the'ZijstS of sueli. rams.

"(c) No" Job. Corps center or other similar facility designed carry
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out the purpoSe of th4 rt Shall be established within n-a .State unle s- a
notice setting forth six osed establishment has' been submitted ta. the
Governor, and esthete merit s'not been disapproved by the Governor
within 30 days of such submission_.

"(d) All property 'which would otherwise be -under exclusive Federal
le4islative jurisdiction shall be nde concurrent jurisdiction with the
appropriate. State ,and locality w respect to Crimin law enforcement
as long as a Job .Corps center is operated .on, such pro rty. .

"APPLICATION. OF PROVISIONS OF FED4RAL LAW

"SEC. 465, (a) Except as otherwise provided in .this subsection and in
.sectiOT4k8143(a) of title-5,. United States .code, enrollees in the Job Corps
shall -not, be considered Federal employees and shall 'riot be' subject to the'
provisions of law relating to Federal emplOyment; 'including those regarding
hours of work, rates of compensation, leave, une-mployment compensation,

. and Federal employee benefits:
(1) For .purposes of the Internal. Revenue Code :.of 1954 4 26

U.S.C. 1 et,seq.) and title II of. the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C.
401 et seq.) enrollees .shall be deemed employees :of the United States
and any sel-vice perforined by an in,dividuar as .an. evralee'shall.0e
deemed-to be :performed in the eniplov o e United States. -

"(2.),' Fdr- .purp.oses -of subchapter r o pte.r.8.1 of United
'States Code (relating to compensation to ederal employees for work
injuries), enrollees' shall be deemed civil eirip' loyees of the . United
States within the meaning of the term '`employee' as defined in section ..
8101: of title -.5,. United States Code, .and *the prdvisions of that. sub-
chapter shall apply except 4

" (A) 4,e term, 'performance of duty' shall not include , any
act of an enrollee while absent from the assigned post of duty of
such enrollee, except while participating in-an activity--(including
an'activity'while on pass .or during travel to or from such post
or duty) authorized by or under' the direction and -supervision
:of. the Job Cords; -...

"(B) in 'Computing compensation benefits far disability..or
death, the monthly pay of an enrollee shall" be deemed that, re
ceived under the entrance salary for a grade .GS-2 employee,
and sections 8113, (a) and (b) of title 5,. United.' States Code,
shall apply to enrollees;- and
.

"(C) compensation for disability' shall not .begin, to ,accrue
until the day following the date on which the injured- enrollje
is terminated..

(3) For purposes of the Federal tort 'claims provisions in title
28, United States Code, ehrollees shall be considered employees, Of
the .Government..-

"(b) Whenever the Se6retary a claim for damages to persons or
property resulting from_ !the operation, f the- Job Corps to be a proper
charge against the United States, and it.is not cognizable under section,
.672 of title 28, United States Code, the Secretary -isiauthorized to adjUst
and settle it in an amount not exceeding $1,500. .

"(c) P,,SOnnel of the uniformed _services who are de il&Vor assigned
to duty in the' performance of agreiraents . made by th ecreta'ry for the

fe(
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support of the corps shall not be counted. in c_ omp-nting
any aw limiting the strength of such services or in -comp ng the per.
centa authorized by law for any grade in such services.

en gth under..-

"SPECIAL PROVISIONS

"SEC. 466. (a). The Secr,etary shall :immediately take ste s to. achieve
L enrollment of 50. pereentkwomen in the Job Corps consiste t with (1)

efficiency and economy in the operation of the program,' (2) isound ad-
rninistrative practice, and (3)- the socioeconomic, educational, and train-

' ing needs of the population to be served.
(b) The Secretary shall assure Oat all studies, evaluations, proposals,

and data produced or developed with Federal funds in the course of the
-`Job Corms program shall become the property cif the United States..

``(6) Transactions conducted by private for-profit contractors for -Job
Corps- centers 7 Lich they are operating on behalf of t4E- Secretary shall
not be con'sidere as generating gross receipts.

GENERAI, PROVISIONS

"SEC. 467. The Secretary .-is authorized to
-"(1) climinate, with regard to the -provisions of section 4154 of

title 30, United States Code, data and informat-ion in such forms
as the Secretary shall deem appro riate, to public agencies, private,organizationS, and the generakpu le;

',(2). collect or compromise all (bligati s to or held -by the Secre-
tary and all legal or equitable rights act, .uing to 'the Secretary in
connection with the payment of obligations -until such time as such

---7---1--__.°_obligations may be referred to the Attorney General for suit or col-
lection; and

S.

"(3) expend funds made available for purposes of .this part
"(A) for printing and binding, in accordance with applicable.

law and regulation.; and
- `(B) without regard to an-y other law or regulation, for

fl'hrOlt of buildings and space in buildings and for repair,'altera-
,_tibn, and improvemeht of buildings and spacs -irn, buildings
rented by . the' Secretary, e e;pt thee .the ASTecreIciry. shall not
utilize the authority contain

"(i) exempt when
ob. _facility h, whic re
tian of this part, and wh

in this subpara ph-4,
scary to obtain t- item; service,-
?tired in the pro er administra,
h otherwise could not 0 obtained

or could not be obtained in the .quantity or quality _needed,
or at the time, in the form or under the conditions in which
it is needed; and

"(ii) prior to having given written notification to till'
;Administrator of:General Services (if the exercise of such

. authority would affect an activity which otheiwise would
be nder.the jurisdiction of the General Services _Adminis-
tration) of the Secretary's intention to exercise such au-
thority, the item,..service, or faility with respect to which
such authority is:proposed to be exercised, and the ,reasons.
and justificationsfor _the exercise of such authority.
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g " UT ILIZ ATION OF .FUNDS

"SEC. 46.8: Notwithstanding the" limitations of title 11:
this title, financial assistance,under title Li and part -0 of
'is- used .for the Job Corps prograM, may be used -in accor
Provision's ofthis. part.

A RT CrMM OUT H PROGRA .M;

` I EST ABLISIIM ENT OF PROGRAM

and part C of
this ,title
-dtince with' the

"SEC. 481.- (a) The SecretarN shall provide .firiancia assistance to.
prime ,sponsors to conduct programs for eligible youth dunin the summer

.months. .- , -- ..- ..\ . . ,.
I "(5),Prograrns shall provide eligilfrie youth with useful ws k and

ps-ufficietit basic education and in.tit.ritiorial or on-the-job training to assist
these -ge.terths to develop their maximum ocCiiiiatiOnal potential and to--.

-obtain employment not subsidized under this Act. . Wm..

t
e 4,

"PRIME SPONSORS

"SEC. 482. Prime sponsors eligible for assistanceunder'thiS- part shall
prime sponsors designated under section 101(c) and',Native American
entities'Vescribed,in section. 302(c)(1).

"FINANCIAL.. ASSISTANCE

"SEC. 483. (a) In order _to.receive financial assistance 'Uncle this part,
a priMe 'sponsor-. Shalksitbrnit Ciii, the 'Secretary;an_annual Ai. ursicant
to section 103. . . . - :

"(b) The funds appropriated for this part in any-fiscal year Shall-be
allocated :according Jol- the procedures ..set forth in subsection (c) except
that the Secretary may reserve .ul=p.to 5 percent of the appropi-iated funds .

to be. used in: the Secretary's discretion including allocations to Native
American entities. under subsection (c)(25. . . .

. .
.

"(c) (1) In allocating funds it nde-E this pad, tht Secretary'shall add-
.to the new appropriation the total, amount -of Sum-tiler funds 'unspent in
the previous -year's .§-._iimmer program. : - , ..

.

"(2)....1$'undS joi-'-'-frirrie sponsors designated under section 101(c) shall
be allocated as follows: . . .

"(r1) (I) 5U 'percent of .such .funds- shall be .allocated on the basfs'
of each .pi-irne -sponor'S. pre) portion of the jukds allocated. for the
previ us year's s-ummer-pro.grams,y . . ;

- ."( r) '3"3--: per _ centieni of the'.f rinds .Shciil be 'allocated basedon the
ratio of the' annual average number of u,nem(ployed- persons 'in- the

--k priin sporgor's area. to the total ann ual average number of unem-
ployed- personsln the United gtates;' 4- .1 , . .- .

, "(ii;i) 12;'! per centifm. of the fug-ids shall. be allocated 'based on the
ratio of .the number of adults .i-n. lar_D-inconie7.familieS: in the prime, .
sponsor's area to the 'total n umber of adults ''in kw..- income _farmlies --7z_
in. the United States,..except-that . . - -

,-,. "(B) each pi-ime sponsOr shall receive an allocation which, when
Sttdded to its Unexpended- allocation .-for the:piaevionS fiscatyear;. !Shall-

Et.
It
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be at past Equal to 'the amount available to it for its summer program.

, in the previous fiscal .Dear.
,"(3)' Funds for Native American entities- described in section.. 302 (c)(1-)

sholl be allocated based on_- the' ratio of the numbel' of Native American,
youthS-1-4thrOuqh,- 21 year.i Of age in-clusive in the eligible- Sri -me sponsor's
area to total number _of Native. Amer ican youths 14 through 21 years
of age inclusive in all .Native irtherican entity areas,: except that eaclir) .-
Native American entity shall receive an amount of .funds equal to the
amount. allocated to it in -the previods fiscal-Year. :' . .

"(4) The total allocation, to Guaini: the Virgin 'slangs, American
Sainoa, Northern MarIalias, and the 41kust Territory of the Pacific .
Islands shall be equal to the same percentage of he funds allocated to

. Guam, the._ Virgin Islands, American SaMoa,-1V .Marianas, and
Pacificthe Trust' Territory of the Islands unifle the previous year's`

summer program. .

'."SRCRETARIAL AUTHORITY .

"

r.4'84: Programs under this part skill.' met such
standa-rds, and g Uidelines.ae the Secretary shall establiSh..-'.

regulatio-ns,

TITLE V NATIONAL. -COMMISSION f R I EiVIP LOYIVIEN T.;
POLICY

-

" 7'11.1/ENT PURPOSE
4

561:. The purrfiose of this -et, is-to"-.establish a" Nat'Onal cam- .

mission for EPloyment Policy which will have the responsibility foi-
examining broad issues ordevelopment, coordination, and administration
and employment and training programs,, and far advfsing the,.Poside7i,t
and the Congress.on national employment and training issued.

"Ic011If15210.2V 'ESTABLrsH.E."

"SE6'. 502: .(a.)., There-is :established a rational Commission fo Ernes:.
ployment Policy (formerly known as the Conirnissibn fbr..11 an-
'power Policy and hereinafter .in this title referred to as`the'Comnzissi n').
The Commission shall be composed of 15 members selected as loll 2v.'s.:

: ' "(1). The Secretary, the-eSecrefaXy of Health, Education, and el-
.fare, the Administra-tor of- Veterans' ..-iffains; the Chairman the
equal Employment Opportunity C'ommission, and the DirectOr o the A

, Community Services i:ldministi4on.-
."(2) A representative of the attonal Advisory Council. on, Vocd- -:

43 turreal _Education, established under 'section 162 of the Vocationaltiareal
Act of 1963. . IP . ' .,. .,

C "(3) Nine members, appointed by the _President, -broadly_ repri-
seniative of Labor.; industry, commerce, education (including VOW- .

tional and. technical education), veterans, State 'arid: local- elective .
officials currently serving- in office, community .based orgaw&ations,
individuals served- by employment- and training programs and of the

-.., general- public. --
"(b) In making the first appointments under clilUse (3) of swbseetion..

(a), the Pr dent may. appoint not more' than _3. individuals 'Oho are
. serving as members of the National Commission- for Man-poA7ertiPolicy ---,

i

dr"

.
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on the effective date of this subsection..Any such individualssluill serve
for a term Of 1 year.

"(c) The term- of office of each member of the Commission appointed
.
-tinder clause (3) of subsection (a) shall be 3. years, except that----

"(I) gnu member appointed to fill a vacancy shall serve for the
.remainder of the term for which his predecessor was appointed, and

"(2) of the. members first taking office
"(A) 3 ,shall serve for terms of 1 year;
"(B) 3 shall serve for terms of 2 yearsf and
"(C) 3 shall serve for terms of 3 years;

as designated by the, President at the-time of .appointment (subject
to the provisions of ,the last sentence of subsection (b)).

"(d) (1) The Chairman shall- be ,selected by the President from among
members appointed pursuant to clause (3) of subsection (a).

"(2) The Commission shall meet not fewer than .3 times each year at
the call of the Chairman. .

"(3) A majority of the members' of the Commission shall constitute-
a quorum, but, a lesser number may conduct hearings. Any recommenda-
tion may be passed only by a ,majority of the members present. Any
vacancy zn the Commission shall not affect .its..powers but shall be filled in
the same manner in which the- original appointment was made.

"(e). The' Chairman (with the' concurrence of the Commission) shall
appoint,a Director, who shall be chief 'executive officer of the Commission
and shall perform such duties as are prescribed by the Chairman.

"FUNCTIONS OF.' THE COMMISSION

"SEC. 503. The Commission shall
"(1) identify 'the employment goals and needs of the Nation, and

assess the extent to which employment and training, vocational
,. education, institutional training, vocational rehabilitation, economic

opportunity programs, public assistance policies, employment
related tax policies, labor exchange policies, and other policies and
programs under this Act 'and related Acts represent a consistent,
integrated, and coordinated approach to meeting such needs and
achieving such goals; .

"(2) develop and make appropriate recommendations (including
recommendations responsive: to 'requests made by the Committee on
Human 'Resources of the ',Senate and the Committee on Education,
and. Labor of the House of Representatives), and develop innovative
approaches, designed -to.nieet the needs and goals described in clause
(1);

"(3) examine and evaluate the' effectiveness of any federally
assisted 'employment' and training programs (including programs
assisted ?under this Act), with particular reference to the contribu-
tions of such programs to. the achievement of objectives sought by
'the recommendations made ;under clause (2,);

"(4) examine and evaluate majoi Federal programs which are
intended. to, or potentially could, contribute to achieving mair
objectives' of existing employment and training and related legisla-
tion o the objectives set forth in the recomMendations of the Com-
miss n,' with particular 'attention shall be, given- to the programs
whi are ,designed, or could be designed, to develop information
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and knowledge about employment and training problems through
research and .,demonstration projects' or to train personnel 'in fields
(such as occupational counseling, -guidance, and placement). which
are .?;;tal- to the success of employment and training programs;

"(5)(i) identify, after consultation with the National Advisory
Council :on Vocational Education, the employment and training
and vocational education 'needs 6f the _Nation and assess the
to which employment and 'training, vocational education, vocational
rehabilitation, and other programs assisted' under this and relate(
Acts represent a consistent.; integrated, and coordinated approachto meeting such needs; and

"(B) comment at least. once annually, on the reports of the. Na-
ti octal :1d4rsory- G7ocrzeil on-Vocational_Educationwhich_commentS._shall- be- included in one of the reports- submitted bit the National
commission pursuant-to this title-Land in one of the reports sub-,
milted by the National. Advi4ry Council pn Vocational EduCation,
.pursuant to. section 162 of the Vocational Education Act of 1963;

"(6)' evaluate and continue to study and make recommendations
to the- Congress on the impact Of. energy. shortages and new energy
developments ,upon employment and training needs and include thefindings. and recommendations with :respect thereto in the reports
reqUiredby section 505;

"(7) study and make reeammendations, on how, through policies.
and actions in.. the :public and -private sectors, the Nation can attain
and maintain .full-employment, with special emphasis-on the employ-
ment difficulties faced .b,y the segments of the labor force that expert.-
ence differentially high rates. of rule. mployment;

"(8) indentify .and.asstess the goals and .needs of the Nation. withrespect to economic.; growth, and work -improvementS, 'including
conditions of employment, .organizational effectiveness and efficiency,
alternative.working -.arrangements; and technological changes;

. "(9) examine and evaluate the relationships between employment
and training programs assisted Under this Act with programs -under
parts..A and e of title IV of the Social Security Act- and related
public assistance programis:'uncler the Social Security. Act; and

"(10) (A) examine and evaluate. eligibility standards set forth in
titles. II and VI of this Act, and of the .Comprehensive Employinent
and. Training. Act: of _1973, to .--determine their. impact on single
heads of ho-useholds (especially women and older Americans); and
(ii)' s -ubmit a report, not late,.. than July-1, 1979, tO. the Congress,

for. appropriate on ;the Commission's findings together
with . any proposed changes in this Act concerning the eligibility
standardS for such single'heads of households,

"ADAI1NISTRATLVI; PROVISIONS
z.

.

"SEC. 504..(a) Subject to. such rules and regulations as may be adopted
-by the Commission; the Chairman. is .authortzed to . . .

"(1) prescibe s..u,ch-i-tiles and-regulations as may be necessarw.
(2) appoint and fix the --compensation of such staff persOnhel

as the Chairman deems necessary, and without regard to the. provisions
of title 5, .United. States Code, governing appointments in the com-
petitive service,: and .without regard to the provisions. of _ch,apter

34-480 0 - 78 7

s
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and subchapter .171,..of chapter 53 of such title, relating to classifi-
cation and the General Schedule pakrates, appoint not to .exceed 3
additional professional personnel;

"(3)- procure the' services of experts and consultants in accordance
with section, 3109 of title 5, Limited States Code; a"

"(4) accept voluntary and uncompensated services of Professional
personnel, consultants, and experts, notwithstanding any other
provision of law;

"(5) accept in. the name of the United States. ;and employ or
dispose of! gifts or bequests to carry out the _functions of the Com-
mission under this title;

"(6). erti er into .
contracts and make such. other. arrangements and

modificati ns, cis may be necessary;
nduct; such' st udies, hearings, research. .activities, demon-

, stration riijecti,--drideith-er---sirni-lar-activities- as the Commission,
-deemsne essary to enable the Commission to carry out its functions
'under this title ;; . .

"(S) se the "services, personnel, facilities, and information.of any
departm nt, eAgency,.and instrumentality of the executive bi-anch of
the Fed .rat overnment and the services, personnel, facilities, and
inform 'ion of_ State -and. local public agencies and private ,research
ageriCie with the consent of' such, agencies, with or Without reirn-
bursern nt t erefor; and .

.," (9) make advances, progress, and other payments necessary er
thi's A t without regard-to the provisions of section 3q48 of the Rev-

"(b) U on, eqdest made by .the Chairman of the Commission; eachStatut s .U.S.C. 529):.

departmen , agency, and instrumentality of the executive branch' of the '-
Federal very ment is azahOrized-and directed to make its services, per-,
sonnel; _f cilit es, and information :'(ncluding- computer-time';' estimates,
and stati tics) availableilo'the greatest practicable extent to the'dommi.:ssion,
in the p forr, anee' Of its functions under this ,Act,

`112EPORTE_

"SEC 5051 The 'Commission shall make at least annually a report
. of its 'ndings and recommehdatioris to the President- and the Congress.
The Commission may make such interim reports or recommendatiOns'
to the Congress,- the President, the:. Secretary,' or- to the heads- of. other.
Feder 1 departments and agencies, and in such form, as it may. deem
desir le. The. Comm'issi'on, shall 'include in any report made- under _this
sectio any minority or dissenting views submitted by any membei of .the
Corn

1

. ,

`TIT.LE TEI?Cl'CLICAL PUBLIC SERVICE
EillPrOY1L1ENT PROGRAM

"STATEMENT OF 'PURPOSE-

`SEC.i 601. It is theipurpose of this title kJ-. provide for temporary
e ploy ent during periods of high 'unemployment. it is the intent of
C rigre.1 that such employment be provided during periods when the
n Lion -a rate ,of .unemployment is in excess of 4 percent, 'and that. the

umbe of jobs funded shall be sufficientto provide, gobs-for 20' percent of
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the. number of .u.-riemployed 'in excess of 4 percent, or' 25 percent of the ..

number of itnemployed in excess of 4 percent in periods during which, the
national rate of unemplownent-is in excess of 7 percent. .

"RgrORT ON APPROPRIATIONS
i

. "Sc. 602.- (a) (1) On,"-or before'Mardi, 1- of. each year, the- President
,l,sliall repOrrto. the Congress the amount that would be needed to be appro-

p .t, pria.tedfor the following fiscal year -in order.to provide jobs .

"(A) for 2.0 percent of. the number of unemployed in excess_ of .
-4.iperc'eht; or , .

"(B) in fiscal years -during which the President estimates that
the national rate of 'unemployment :will exceed 7 percent, for 25, ,

percent of the number _of 'unemployed -in excess of 4 percent.
Such repiwt shall contain, the President's estimate of .the unetriPloyment
rate for the following fiscal. year, the number of 'unemPloyed in excess of
4 percent of the labor force, and the .average man-year cost of each public
service eMployinent opportunity-. -.,

.

o
.:.

."(2) 1f during a fiscal yea,r/he.ra.te of unemploYment\equals or exceeds
7 percent, and the President etimates that the rate of :unemployment for
the balance of such year will ,differ significantly from tli-, rate contained
in the /most recent- .report submitted -tvilh 'respect. to such year under thi.
subsection-.or.subsection (b);- the President :shall so report. to the Congre s-
and Shall inCt.iide the additional amount, if any, which. would ,be needed
to provide jobs for the applicable percentage.. of unemployed under pi& a-

z graph- (j) (A) or (1)(B). Such report 'shall also contain the jnfooma,tion
requ(ired by the Zast sentence of paragraph (1).

.
-.

":(b) The President shall submit :supplemental -reports every! three
months thereafter containing any necessary revisions:in the report required-
under subsectipn (a) .(1) due to, changes in his estimates-of unemployment
or the cost of proViding public service. lobs Under this-title.. ....'i

"(c) The Secretary shall, as soon as practicable after subMission, of
the report required- under subsection (a) , inform each . prime sponsor of
its 'estimated allocation on the basis of the amount of funds estimated in
such report. Each prime sponsor's annual '.plan for 'using funds- provided
under this title shall. contain proviSions- for an orderly transition from
the.nuntber :of jobs funded for the current year to the number .of jobs which
.ivould be funded under such proposed appropriation.' i

.

"FINANCIAL: ASSISTANCE

"SEc. 603. (a) Not less than SO pereent, of the funds allOcate d in accord-
ance with; the provisions 'of this title which are used by a prtn!..e sponsor
for public service

and
program-s-under this title Shall be:expended -

only ..for' wages and employment benefits to persons. e-n/tployed- in public if.
service gobs pursuant to th.rs title. Not less than,-10- percent-iot 'the funds'
allocated in- accordance.. with the provisions of this title ,for" fiscal year 1979,
and not leas.than 5 percent. of such _fiends for -any fiscal year .thereafter,
Shall' be+ expended- for providing .fraining and .empl' yability ,counseling /
and services. to persons employed -under' thi-S' -title.. he rernaining .funds
.maybe used for administrative and other allowd ble-c sts (such,as supplies,
materials,. and equipme-nO'incurred 'by the prime §i) Qnsor, program.. agents,
-project -applicants_ or ,suborantees or 'contractors, -i -accordance With such
regulations as the Secretary may:Prescribe.
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. ".(b) In filing teaching positions in elementary and secondary schools
.with financial assistance under this title, each prime- sponsor :shall- give

1 n,special cons deratio to unemployed persons with . previous teaching
experience w o are certified by the State in which that prime sponsoir is
located and who are otherwise eligible under the provisions of this tWe
and stich,.. Positions with local educational agencies shall be filed through
subcontracting with, the appropriate local educational agency.

"ALLOCATION OF FUNDS

"SEC. 604. (a) (1) The Secretary shall reserve art amount equal to not
less than 2 per centum of the amounts made available pursuant to sec tion,
602 for.. any fiscal' year to enable Native American entities Which are eligillle
entities under section 606(a) (2) to carry out public service employment
programs..

."(2) Not less than 95 per centum of the amounts made availablej)14r-
suant to section 602 for any fiscal year shall be allocated among. ,prime

cosponsors by the Secretary in accordance with the provisions of paragraph
(3)"(3) (A) Fifty per eentunt of the amount allocated -undo:this subsection
shall be allocated among prime sponsors in proportion to the relative
number of unemployed persons who residewithm the, egrisdiction Of each
such prime sponsor:as compared to. the number' of tnernplo7jed persons who
reside in all the States. .. .

"(B) Twenty-five per centum of the amount allocated under this sub-
section shall be allocates( among prime sponsors in accordanee .with; the
number of unemployed persons residing in areas of substantial unem-
ploy-metit within the jurisdiction; of the prime sponsor compared to thei
-number of unemployed persons residing ln all 'areas of. substantial WIZ-

: employm en,t . .
,.

"(C) Twenty.:five per centum of the amount allocated uncler this sub-
section shall be allocated among prime sponsors on. 'the basis- of the relative
excess number of unemployed parsons- who reside within the jurisdiction
of the priine sponsor as compared to' the total-excess number, of un'emplolled
persons whd reeide, within the jurisdiction of, all /prime sponsors. For
purposes of this\subparagraph, the term 'excess.: number' means (i) the
number of unemployed persons,.resid'ing .in,' the juriSdiction, of the prinie
sponsor, in excess\ of 43 per centum.cen-turn of the labor force residing- in such

: . jurisdiction or (ii,)',in the case. of a prime sponsor which is a State, the
greater or the number determined under; clause -(i) or the number of
unemployed persons in excess of 4% per cen, tum. of the lakrforce in areas
of substantial unemployment located in the of such prime

..,sponsor.
"(b)(1) - The Secretary shall, from the remainder of the funds made

. available under this title, first -use s7teti remainder--- ', .

. "(A) to provide continuedsUpPort for concentrated employment
. program- grantees serving' rural areas having high levels of unem-

ployment, and :'.. i' , .

"(B) to allocate among th,e prime sponsors serving areas
, 'those standard metropolitan.. staktstiCar areas and central cities for

which current population, surd,ys were used to determine annual
unerriployment data prior to January 1, 1978, in proportion to the
extent to which, Such, prime spogn,sors allocations under this section

,
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and title IV are reduced as a result of termination of the use of such
surveys, but in no event shall such a prime, sponsor receive an amount
in excess of the amount of such reduction. 5

The allocations required under clause (B) of this paragraph shall not be
made for any fiscal year beginning on or after October 1, 1980, or until

4 such time as the Secretary determines that current population survey data
is available for use on a satisfactory basis for such areas and the remaining
area of each State, whichever occurs first. .

"(2) The remainder of the amount made available pursuant to section
602 shall be available to the. Secretary for financial assistance to prime'
sponsors. and Native American entities described in section 302(c)(1)(-A)
as the Secretary deems appropriate, taking into account changes. in rates
of unemployment.

"EXPENDITURE OF FUNDS .

"SEC. 605. (a) Fifty per centum of the funds-available to any prime
sponsor under this title may 'be used only for employment = in projects
(carried out by project Tpplicants) planned to extend for .not more than
18 months from the commencement of the project. A project may be ex-
tended for an additional 18 months if; after review of the project, the
*prime .sponsor determines that the project has demonstrated its effective-

. tress in meeting the purposes of this title, in accordance with regulations
issued by the Secretary. Employment that is not in such projects mus`t--?

%be at entry level.
".(b) Each project applicant shall submit a project application to the

appropriate program agent or prime sponsor. Such application shall con-
tain such information as required by the Secretary's regulations.

"(c)s Funds available to a prime-sponsor under the second sentence of
section 603(a) (with respect to training and eriuployability counseling and
services) shall be ut*ized for residents of the area who are employed under'
this title and who thk prime sponsor determines, on the basis of an assess-
ment of the employability of the participant, requires additional training
or employability counseling or services in order,to obtain unsubsidized
employment. .

"PRIME SPONSORS AND PROGRAM AGENTS

!SEC. 606. (a) The Secretary shall-provide financial assistance under
this title only to,

"(1) prime sponsors designated under _section 101(c), and'
"(2)' Native American entities described under section 302(c) (1) (A) .

"(b) (1) Whenever a unit of general loccil government or combination
of such units having a population of 50,000 or more (but less than that
necessary to' qualify as a prime sponsor under section 101) is .within a
prime spcgiaor's area, the prime sponsor shall, if such unit or units so
desire, subgrant to such unit or units of general local government the func-
tions of program agent with respect to the funds allocated to such prime
sponsor on gccount of the area served by the program agent.

"(2) For purposesif this subSection, the functions of program agent
include the administrative responsibility for developing, funding, over-
seeing, and monitoring programs -within the area, but such functions shall
be consistent with the annual employment and training plan and the
subgrant which shall:be diveloped by the prime. sponsor in cooperation
with the program agent.

o
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"(8) Whenever two Or more units of gen
program agents with respect to the same a

e provisions of section 101(6)(2) shall be d
"El LIGIBI ,r,Ar TY

",mac.. 607. An individual eligirle to employed
rted uder this title shall be--

in

"(1) an individual ,
1

"(A) who has been unemployed for -at least 10 out of the 12
weeks _immediately- prior to a determination under this section,
and .

-"(13) who is unemplo yed at the time- the determination, is

meat qualify
r assistance,-

a position sup-

made; 'and
t(2) an indivitIttal

"(A) %chime family inc does not exceed 100 percent of the
lapel.' living standatd income level (excluSive of unemployment
compensation and alb Federal, State, and local, income- tested or
neects-tested public payments) ed on the 3-month period prior
to the individual .s application- = participationt or

"(B) who i;s, or whose family is, receiving aid to families with
dependent children provided under a State plan approved under
part A of title IV of the Social Security Act, or who is receiving
supplemental security ino:n--tt benefits underAitle XVI of the

. Social Security Act. ' .-"Wo

"WAGES

"SEC. .608. Individua& employed in publiC service- employment under
this title shall be paid wages in accordance with sections 122(j) and 1 24.

".TVAGiE 1SUP.PLEMENTAtioN 14#
"SEC. 609. ervice employees (other titan, emplmjees described

in section 122(i) (4) (B)) receiving fin,an;cial assistance under -this title
may have their 'Wages .supplemented by the payment of additional wages
for such employment only under the following condition,s:

"(1) the total amount of funds which, may be used in anyftscal
year to provide such supplemental wages shall not exceed a SUM equal
to 10 percent of such prime sponsor's 'allocation, under this title fo
such fiscal year; and

" (2) the supplemental wagesfor any public service employee and
this title may not exceed an amount equal to 10 percent of the ma
imum federally' supported-Wage applicable for such prime sponSor
areas under section 608, except that, in,. th,e. case of an area in 'which the
average wage (during the.. calendar year iveceding the beginning of
the appliCable fiscal year) in employment covered under Federal or
State unemployment compensation laws (withOut regard to any lim-
itation on the amount of such` wages- subject to contribution under
such law) eXceeds 125 percent, but does not exceed 150 percent, of
the national. average wage in such employment, the supplemental.
-wages for any such employee may not exceed 20 percent of such
federally supported wage.

1 0 3 .s.
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"UTILIZATION OF FUNDS

"SEC. 610. Funds available u.n,der this title to a prime sponsor may be
'used, with respect to individuals qualifying for assistance under this title,
for programs authorized under title II (other than public service employ-
ment), part of. title III, title IV, and title VIL. -

"TITLE VIIPRIVATE SECTOR OPPORTUNITIES FOR THE
ECONOMICALLY "DISADVANTAGED

"STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

"SEC. 701. It is the purpose of this title to *demonstrate the effectiveness
of a variety of approaches to increase the involvements of the business
community, including small business and minority business enterprises,
in employment and training activities under this Act, and to increase
private sector employment opportunitieS for unemployed or underemployed
persons who are economically -disadvantaged. Employmeiit- and training
opportunities for such eligible, participants shall be made. -available by
prime sponsors on an equitable basis in accbrdance With the purposes of
this title among significant segments of the eligible population giving con-
sideration to the reative numbers of eligible persons in -molt, such segment.

"iiINANcrkr, ASSISTANCE
a

"SEC. 702_ (a) The' Secretary shall provide financial assistance to each
prime sponsor designated under section,101(c) which includes satisfactory
provisions in its annual plan for title II activities for carrying out the
purposes of this title. a -

" (6) Ninety-fizzt percent of the funds made available for carrying out this
title shalt be allocated by the Secretary on an equitable basis among such

.p. ,''.prime sponsors, 'taking into account the-factors set forth in section 204' (a).
. The remainder of the funds made available.under this title shall be used

by the Secretary to provide financial assistance to primeV sponsors who
join together - to-establish a single- private industry council and to Native
American-entities described in sections 302(c) (1) (4) and (B) for carrying
out the purposes. of this title.

"CONDITIONS FOR RECEIPT OF i.PINANCIA4 ASSISTANCE

"SEC. 703. (a) Each pririze sporisor, and each entity described _in sec-
tions 302(c) (1) (A) and (.82, desiring to receive _financial assistance
under this title, as part of its plan for title II activities; shall describe- its
proposed -private- sector Vinitiat ives, :under this title and the integration of
such inittaives with other training and placement activities- under this
Act. The description shall 'include an analysis of prilvate sector job
opp rtunities, including estimates by occupation, industry, and location
:uti izin,g- information provided by the private industrg council. ,

(b) The Secretary shall provide financial assistance under this 'title-
to a prime sponsor, or an entity described in section 302(c) (1) (A) or (B),
only if the SeCretary determines e. that- .,..

"(1) the, proposed activities for which such financial assistance-
is to be used are consistent with .the- provisions of .this Act and the
regulations of the Secretary; ,-

-
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"(2) financial assistance made available under this title . will be
be used to supplement, but not to sic plant, on-the-job training and
related activities carried out under other titles of this Act;

"(3) the private industry council will undertake to make an
analysis of private sector gob opportunities, 'including estimates by
occupation, industry and location;

"(4)- the privateindustry council has provtded a copy cif .its pro-
posed plan for activities under this title to .the prime sponsor planning
council for its review and comments and the recommendations of the ..

prime sponsor planning council were satisfactorily considered prior.
to the syl.rmission of tie `proposed plan to the-Secretctry;

"(5) the-proposed7p14n,for activities under this title has been made
.available- to . appi rititte labor organizations, community-based
organizations and.- iteational agencies for their comments prior to
submission, to the ecretary; and .

"(6) the prime- .sponsor and the private industry council have
both agreed to the plan submitted to the Secretary and have provided
assuranCes- that no activity will be funded which does not have the
approval of both the prime sponsor and "the private industry council.

"(b) The Secretary shall establish appropriate procedures to assure
that the Department of Labor will review at the national level any proposal
to make payments to. private for-profit employers for any activities which
are not covered by regulations under section 121(1) or by regulations
under other provisions of this Act, and a specific waiver 'by the Secretary .

shall be required to make payments for any such activities.
`13.617ATE INDUSTRY COUNCILS

"SEC. 704. (a) (1) Any prime sponSor receiving financial assistance
under this title shall establish a private industry council. The prime
sponsor shall appoint members from industry and the business community
(including small business and minority business enterpfrises), organized
labor, community-based organizations, and educational . agencies and
institutions to serve on such council. Other members of the pr ivate,in,clustry
council may be appointed by the prime sponsor from representativA of
persons eligible to participate in activities under this title. In no event.:
shall representatives of industry and .business have less than a majority
on the council, and, whenever possible, at least half of -such industry .

and business representatives shall be representative's of small business;
The private industry council may consist of member.s, of existing or newly:;

formed organizations and members of the prime sponsor planning council,:
Such council may be established to cover two or more prime sponsor areas
pursuant to arrangements between the .prime .sponsors for such areas and
the coun.cil.

"(2) For purposes of this subsection,.the term 'small business' means
any private, for-profit enterprise employing 500 or fewer - employees.

(b) The chairman of the private industry council (or the designee of
the chaiiman) shall serve its an ex officio, nonvoting member of the prime
sponsor planning council, and the, chairman of the prime sponsor planning
'council (or the designee of .the chairman) shall serve as an ex officio,
nonvoting member of the private industry couneil.

"(c) Such couneil shall participate with the rime . sponsor in the
develo t and implementation, of programs. undepr this title, and shall

1 0 _.17-;:
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.consult _with the prime respectsponsor with pect to other programs -under this

Act.- In carrying out. itsresponsibilities, sigich council shall utilize, to the,.
extent appropriate, comem-unity-based organizations, labor organizations,
educational agencies. and institutions, and economic development .--
programs.

"(d) The Secretary shall not, by regulation or otherwise, require _that-
any prime ..sponsor, in establiShing such council, give. d presumptive- role.-
to-any particular. organization.

"PRaGRAM ACTIVITIES'.
. .

4SEC. .705. (a) Prime sponsors . reeeiving- financial .a!ssistance under,

this title shall, consistent with. section 702(b), carry out private sector
in itia tiVes to demonstrate the purPosas of this title:. Such activiiie s.sh,a1.1
augment private sector- related activities Under. title .II, including. arrange
merits for on-the-job training With private employerS; and may. include7--,

. "(1) coordinating prograni s of jobs and _training and. education . ,
enabling individuals to work for "a private employer while. attending
an education or training program.; . .

.

(.2) developing -a small busines: intern program' to- provide a ..

practical training enabling youths and other - individuals to work. in
small business firms to acquire first=hand knowledge and

-management'
experience about small business; . ... '.- .....

"(3) developing relationships .between employment and training.

programs, educational institutionV, and the private- sector; - .

"(4) '-develOping useful methods for collecting information about '

Federal Government procurement 'contracts with private employers,
new and planned publicly supported projects such, as pUblic works,
economic-- development and 'community development programs, trans-
.portation revitalization,, alternative energy' technology development,
demonstration, and utilization project,9;-en.ergy conservation projects y.
and rehabilitation of low income hp using- as' part of a comMunity.
revitalization. or stabilization elfoi17; whiCh -provide -work .through,
private.seetor'coritractors-; - . .

"(5) -conducting innovative cooperative' educatiOn programs for :
youths7in seCondary and postsecondary sclipols.designe to coordinate
.educatibnal programs with work.in the private sector; . .

-"-(6) developing and marketing model contracts designed-to reduce
the _administrative burden on the employer and.model :contracts to
meet the needs of specific occupations and industries; ..'. .

-"(7) coordinating programs under this title with other job devel-
opment, placement, and employment and training activities 'carried
out by public.and private agencies; . . ...

"(8) ,providing on-the-job training subsidies on a 'declining ratio--
to wages over the period of training; .

" (9) providing .followup services with employees' placed in private
.employment and employers who hire recipients of. services under
this Act; ,

.."(10) elicouragingeimployers to develop job skill 'requirement fore-
castsand to Coordinate such _forecasts with prime ,spoti,sors;

."(14) .using direct contracts for training. and, prOgramS
with .private for profit and private nonprofit. organizations;



`(12) developing apprenticeship or comparable high-skill training
programs for workers regardless of age in occupations where such
programs 'do not exist presently- in the area;

"(13) increasing opportunities-for upgrading from entry level jobs
bY providing counseling and other services to employees wed employers
beyond initial -training periods;

(14) providing technical assistance to private employers to reduce
the administrative burden of employment and training programsp and

"(15) disteminating information to private employers .10-that they
may more fully utilize programs under this Aet.

"(b)(1) The Secretary .shall establish such procedures and reguttaions
as may be necessary to assure that the total amount of administrative costs -
incurred by al) prime sponsors in .carrying out programs under this title
does Vtot exceed 20 percent of the total cost of carrying out all such programs.

"(2) The Secretary by.regulation- shall provide fornecessary and reason-
able limitations on administrative costs incurred by prime sponsors, Which,
shall be designed to assure' the effective operation of programs carried out
by prime sponsors under this title, taking into account-differing condition,s
in urban and rural areas. The adn1inistrative costs of any primes ponsor
carrying out, a program, under this title may not exceed the -limitations
'established by the Secretary under this paragraph, unless such excess costs
are justified ..and documented in -the approval ,of the prime sponsor's
program.- "REPORT

"SEC. 706. () The Secretary-shall provide to the Congress by March 1,
1980, an evaluation of the activities conducted under this title accompanied
_by'recommen.dations for legislation.

"(b) The Secretary shall disseminate among prime sponsors information
concerning successful programs under this title. .

"TI LE
. .

VIII----YOUNG ADULT CONSERVATION
CORPS

"STATEMENT OF' PURPOSE
g

"SEC. 801. It is the purpose of this title to establish a Young Adult
ConSertation Corps to provide employment and other benefits. to youths"
who' would' not otherwise be currently productively employed.; through a
period of service dining which they engage in useful conservation .work
and assist completing other projects of a. public nature on Federal and
non-Federal public rands and waters. kn.

"ESTABLISHMENT OF 'YOUNG ADULT CONSERVATION 'CORPS

"SEC. 802. To carry out the purposes of this title, there is hereby
established a- 'Young Adult Conservatioft Corps to carry out projects on
Federal or. non-Federal public lands or: waters. The Secretary sill "ad ,

minister this title through interagency agreements with the Secretaries of
the. Interior and Agriculture. Pursuant to such interagency agreements;
the Secretaries of the Interior and Agriculture shall have 'respon§ibility
for the management, of each Corps center; including determ.ination: of
Corps members' work assigrane ts. selection, trdining; discipline, and
termination," and shall be respo Ale for an effective program at each
center.
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"SELECTION OF ENROLLEES

SEC. 803.)-(a) Enrolleesof the. Corps shall be selected by the Secretaries
of the Intarior and, Agriculture only from candidates referred by the.
Secretary,..

"(b)"(1) Membership in the Corps shall be limited to individuals 'who,
at the/time of enrollment

"(A)are unemploiled;

- - .

. -

"(13) are between- the ages 16 to 28 inclusive,'"
",(0) are citizens "or lawfully permanent residents of the -United States-

or lawfully admitted refugees or parolees; and
((I.I) are capable, as determined by the Secretary,- of carrying out the

Work .of the Corps for the estimated duration of eack-individual'S-enroll-
ment_

,:1"(2) Individuals who,:at the time of enrollment, have attained age 1.6-
but not attained age 19 --and who have left-School shall net be admitted- to
Membership in the._ Corps unless they bive adequate assurance, under-
criteria established `by the Secretary, that they did not leave school for the
purpose of enrollirtg in the Corps and _obtaining ,ernplo..Vment under this
title.

"(c) The Secretary shall make arrangements for obtaining, referral of
candidates for-,the: Corps from the public employment service, public as-
-sistance agencies, prime sponsors of Native-American pro'grethns described
in .section-302, sponsors of migrant and seasonal farmworker programs
under section 303, the Secretaries" of the Interior and Agriculture, and such
other agencies and organization,s as the Secretary may deem appropriate.
The Secretar-y of labor shall undertake to assure that an equitable pro--
portion of candidates shall 6e referred from each State. °

"(d) In referring candidates from each...State-in-accordaifee with sub-
section (c), preference shall be given, to you the residing in rural and urban
areas within each such State having-- substantial unemployment including
areas of substantial unemploym' ent as defined in section 3.

"(e) (1) No individual may,..be ehr011ed in the Corps for a total period
of more than,12 months, with, such maximum period) consisting of either 1
continuous 12-month period, or 3 of :less periods which total 12"months,.
except that an individual. who .attains' the maxim-ani permissible enroll--meatage may continue in the Corpe\'up to'the 12-Month limit provided in

. this subsection only as long as:the-,:.liolividlial's enrollment is coliitinuous,
after having attained the, maxrkurfOigeN,

"(2).-No individual shall
i

all be enr`olleds-ii't..the Corps if solely for purposes
of membership for the normal perio.d.bet*n,ie school' terms.

"ACTIVITIES OF'7'HE`':109.4..P:S

,,' SEC. 804. (a) Con,sistent.ivith each interggency agreement, the;-$ecretary
of the Interior or Agriculture, as appropHate; -in consultation with the
--ilonresitlential Corps center. The Corps shall 4,:erfOa-zrri 'work projects inSecretary of .Labor shall determine, the location _of.ea.ch iisidential and

. such fields-as -)
"(1) tree nursery operations, planting; pruning, thinning, and-

other silviculture in'easures; 2. _. _-, -
. "(2) wildlife habitat improvements and -preservations;

"(3) range management improvements; .
"(4) recreation development, rehabilitation, and maintihance
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"(5) fish habitat and cultural. measures;
"(6) forest insect and disease prevention and control;
"(7) road and trial maintenance and improvements;
"(8) general sanitation, cleanup, and maintenance;

- "(9) erosion control and flood damage;
"(10) drought damage measures;
"(11) other natural .disaster damage Measures; and
"(1.2) integrated pest management, including activities to provide

the producers of agricultural commodities with information about
the appropriate amount of chemical pesticides Which,when used in
conjunction with. nonchemical methods of pest control (A) will pro
vide protection against a, wide variety of pests, .(B) will preserve to the
greakst extent possible the quality of the environment, and (C) will be
cost-Vitt-dive.

"(b) (1) The Secretary of the Interior and the Secretary of Agriculture .
shall undertake to assure that projects on which 'work is #performed 'under
this title are consistent with the Forest and Rangeland Renewal Resources-
Planning Act of 1974, as amended by the National Forest Management
Act of 1976, and such other standards relating to such projects as each
Seci-etary shall prescribe consistent with other provisions of Federal law
(including the .Fish and Wildlife Conservation. Act; 16 U.S.C. 601).

"(2) The Secretary of the Interior and the Secretary of Agriculture
shall place individuals employed as Corps members. into jobs which will
diminish the backlog of relatively labor intensive projects which would
otherwise be carried out if adequate funding were made available.

"(c) To the maximum extent piacticable, projects shall
" (1)' be labor -intensive;
"(2) be projects for which. work plans could be readily developed;
"(3), be able to be.initiated promptly;
"(4) be productive;
"(5) be likely to. have a, lasting impact .both as to the work per-

formed and the benefit to the youths participating;
:"(6) proVide work experience to _participants in skill. areas_ re-

quired for the projects:
"(7) if a residential program,* be located, to the maximum extent

consistent with the objectives of this title in areas where existing
residential facilities for the Corps members are available; and

"(8) be similar to activities of persons employed in seasonal and
part-time employment in agencies such as the National Park Service,
United States Fish and Wildlife Service, Bureau of Reclamation;
Bureau of Land Management, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Forest
Service, Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, and Soil Conservation
Service.

"(d)(1)-- The Secretary of the- Interior and the Secretanj of Agriculture,
pursuant to agreements with the Secretary, may provide for such trans-
portation, lodging,. subsistence, medical treatment': and _other services,
supplies, equipment, and facilities as they may deem appropriate to _carry
out the purposes of this title. .To minimize transportation costs, Corps
members shall be assigned to projects as near to their homes as practicable.

"(2) Whenever economically _feasible, existing but unoccupied or 'un-
derutilized Federal, State, and local government _facilities and equipment .

of all types shall, where approPriate,- be utilized for the. purposes of the

10J
a
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Corps centers with the approval of the Federal agency, State; or local
government involved.

(e) The Secretary, in carrying out the purpose .of this title shall
cooperate with the Secretary erlf Health, EflucatiOn,- and Welfare to make
suitable arrangements whereby academic credit may be awarded by
edueetonal institutions end agencies for carnpetencie.s derived- from work
experience obtained through programs established under this title.

"CONDITIONS APPLICABLE TO. CORPS ENROLLEES,

"SEC. 805., (a) Except as otherwise specifically provided in this sub:-
section, Corps members ,shall not be deemed Federal employees and shall
not be subject to the provisions of law,: relatin'g to .Federal V employment
,inctuding those regarding hours of, work, rates of compensation, leave,,
unemployment compensation, and Federal employee benefits:, .

"(1). For purposes of the Internal 1?evenue Code of..1954. e(,26
ELS:a` ?t seq.) and title II of the Social. Security Act (.42
401. et seq.), Corps members shall be deemed: employees of the United
States and any service, performed bit a person as a Corps member
shall j _be deemed to be performed in the employ of the United States:-

"(2) For purposes of subChapter 1 of chapter 81 of title 5 of the
United States Code, relating,to compensation to Federal employees
for work. injurres; Corps memberS shall be deemed ciiril emplOyees of
the United States within. the, meaning of the term `employee' as defined
ill section 8101 of title 5, United States Code; and provisions of that
subchapter shall apply, .except that the term 'performance of duty'
shall not include any act of a Corps member while absent from the
member's assigned post of duty, except while participating in an
activity (including an activity while on pass or dUring travel to 9r
from such post of duty) authorized by or under the direction and
supervision of the Secretary.

"(3) For purposes of chapter 171 of title 113, United States Code,
relating to tort claims procedure, Corps members shall be deemed civil .
employees of the United States within the meaning of the term
'employee of the Government' as defined in section 2671 of title '28,
United States Code,.-cuid provisions of that chapter shall apply.

"(4) For purposes.Of section 5911 of title 5,. United States Code,
.relating. to allowances for quarters, Corps members shall be deemed
civil `employees. of the United States within the meaning of the term.
'employee as defined in that section, and provisionS of that section
shall ripply -
(b) The Secretar'y shall, in conyultation with the Secretaries of the

Interior and Agriculture, establish standards for
"(1X rates of pay which shall be at, least at the wage required by

section 6(a) (1) of the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938 ;.
. "(2) reasonable hours and conditions of employment; .and

"(3) safe and healthful working and 'living conditions:
"STATE AND LOCAL PROC4R:4.AIS

SEC. 806. (a) Consistent 'with interagency agreements with the Secretary,
tke Secretaries of the Interior and Agriculture may make grants or enter
intointo othe agreements . -

.



no.
"(1) after consultation with the Governor, with any State agency or

. institution;
"(2) after consultation with appropriate Stgfe and lo -al officials,

with (A). any unit' of general local governmen , or (B)(i) any public
agency or organization, specifically including the Federal xtension
Service and-the cooperative extension service of any State wi
to projects described .in section 804(a)(12),. or (ii) any private non=
profit-agency or organization which has been in existence for at least
2 years;

for the. conduct under this title of any State or local component of the Corps
or of any project on non-Federal lands or waters or any project involving
work on both non-Federal and Federal lands and waters.

. "(b) No grant or other agreement may be entered into under this section
unless an application is subniitted to the Secretary! of the Interior or the
Secretary of Agriculture, as the case may be at such times as each such
Secretary may prescribe. Each grant appliCation shall contain assurances
that individuals employed under the project for which the application is
submitted

"(1) meet the qualifications set forth in section 803(b)
"(2) shall be employed in accordance with section 505{b) ;' and
"(3) shall be employed in activities that

. "(A) will result in an increase in einployn:ient opportunities
over those opportunities which would otherwise be available,

"(B) will not result in the displacement of currently employed
workerS (including partial displacement such as reduction in the
hours of nonovertim.e work or wages or employment benefits),

"(C) will not impair existing contracts forin
or result

in the substitution of Federal for other funds in conn:ection with
work that would otherwise be-performed,

"(D). will not substitute jobs assisted Under this title for
existing federally assisted jobs, and

"(E) will not result in the hiring of any youth when any other
pers is on laybff from the same or any substantially equivalent

.. job.
"(c) Thirty percent of the sums' appropriated to carry out thAk title for

any fiscal year shall be.rn ade available for grants under this section for such
fiscal year and shall be made on the, basis of total youth population within
each State. "SECRETARIAL; REPORTS

"SEC. 507. The Secretary, the Secretary of the Interior, and the Secre-
tary of Agriculture shall jointly prepare and submit to the President and to
the Congress a report detailing the activities carried out under this title for
each fiscal year. Such report shall be submitted not le.Lter than -February 1
of each year following the date of enactment of this Aet.. The Secretaries
.shall include in such report such recommendations as they deem
appropriate.

"ANTIDISORIMINATION

"SEC. 808. The Corps shalLbe open to youth from all parts of the
Nation' of .both sexes and' youth of all social, economic, and racial classi-

.

ficatzons., .
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I"TRAN:SFER OF FUNDS

.4cSEC. 809- Funds necessarfy to carry out their responsibilities under
this title shall be made available to the Secretaries of the Interior and
Agriculture in .accord with interagency agreements between. the Secretary
of _Labor and the Secreta=ries of the Interior-and Agriculture. ".

-

CRIMINAL PROVISIONS
.

SEC. 3. (a) Section 665 di title 18; United States Code, is amended to
read as follows- .

"THEFT OR EMBEZZLEM-EINT FROM EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING" FUNDS:
IMPROPER. INDUCEMENT: OBSTRUCTION OF INVESTIGATIONS

i"SEC. 665. (a) 'Whoever, being an officer, director, agent, or employee
:of, or connected in any / capacity with any agency receiving financial
assistance under the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act
knowingly hires an ineligible individual or individuals, embezzles,
willfully misapplies, steals, or obtains by _fraud arty of the moneys, funds,
assets, or property which are the subject of a grant or contract of asisstance
pursuant to such Act shall be fined not more than $10,000 or imprisoned
for not more than 2 years, or both; but if the amount so embezzled, mis-
applied, stolen, or obtained by fraud does not exceed $100,- suck person
shall be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned not more than 1 year,
or both.

"(b) Whoever, by threat or procuring dismissal of any person from
employment or of refusal to, employ or refusal to renew a contract of

wemployment in connection with a grant or contract of assistance under-the
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act induces any persons to
give up any money or thing of any value to any person (including such
grantee agency) shall be finednot more than $1,000, or imprisoned not
more than 1 year, or both.

" (c) Any person whoever Willfully obstructs or impedes or endeavors to
obstruct or impede, an investigation or inquiry. .under the Comprehensive
Eniployment and Training Act or, the regulations thereunder, shall ,be
punished by a fine of not more' than, $5,000, or by imprion,men,t for not
more than 1 year, or by both suck fine and imprisonment.".

"(6) The analysis of chapter ,;31 of title 18, United States- Code, is
amended by striking out the. Itenkl, relating to section 665 and inserting in
lieu thereof the following new iteitn:
"665.THEFT OR EMBEZZLEMENT :FROM EMLOYMENT -AND TRAINING

. FUNDS; IMPROPER INDUCEMENT; OBSTRUCTION OF INV ES,,

TIGATIONS.".
7,'R4.-,vs.127ro2yrui.," PROVISION,

SEC. (a) (1) The Secretary of Labor (hereinafter in this section referred
to as the "Secretary") may provide financial assistance, in accordance
with the provisions of .this section, in the same manner that such assistance
was provided under the Comprehensive EMployment and Training Act
of 1.973 (as in,effect on the day before the date of the enactment of this -Act) ,
to the extent the Secretary considers necessary to provide for the orderly
transition of employment and training program's carried out under such
Act and to provide continued, financial "assistance for such programs.
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The authority of the Secretary established in paragraph (1) shall
expi e at the end of March 31, 1979.

( The Secretary shall take such action as-may be necessary to provide,
as s on as possible after the date of the enactment of this Act, for the irn.7
.file entation. of provisions of the Comprehensive Employment and Train-
-mg Act' relating to the prohibition-of fraud and other abuses in connection
wit the administrations of programs 'under such Act.

c)(1) The provisions of the Comprehensive Employment and Training
A relating .to supplementation, maximum- Federal-wage .rates, and eligi-.
b ity shall apply to the provision of financial assistance by the Secretary-

. .after the end of the 90-day period beginning on the date of the enactment of
is Act.
(2) The eligibility conditions 'established in section,. 608 of the Corn-
eherisive Employment and Training Act of 1973 (as in effect on the day

efore the date of the enactment of this Act) shall apply, .during the per p d
pecified in paragraph (1), with respect to any individual hired for p lit
ervice employment on or after such date of enactment.

.(d) TheSecretary shad, have- authority to Waive the applicatio of any
ederal law, or any regulation or other requirement prescribed or tablished

under any :Federal law, which establishes time period' limitati s or other
nequirements which relate .to notice, hearings, or Similar ratters which
otherwise would be applicable to the manner in which r gulatioris pre-
Scribed.by the Secretary may take effect, to the extent the ecretary deems
such waiver necessary to -carry out the provisions of 's &section (b) and
subsection (c).

(e) If the Secretary deterniines that he cannot car/y out the provisions
of subsection (b) and subsection (c), Other than hose provisions which
require any amendment to comprehensive employm'ent and training plans,
at th,e end of the 90-day period specified in subsecition .(c) (1), the Secretary-
shall furnish notice of such determination to /the Committee on Human
Resources "of the. Senate and the Committee on /Education and Labor of the
House of Represerktatives. Such.. notice shall/include the reasons for such
determination.

(f) The National Commissionfor Manpower Policy, as in existence on
the day before the date of the enactment of this Act, shall continue in exis-
tence until the members of the NatVonal Commission for Employment
Policy are appointed in accordance with the provisions' Of title V of the

. Comprehensive Employment and Training Act.
REPORTS

SEC. 5. (a) Not later than-February 1,- 1979; the Secretary shall, after
consultation with appropriate State and 'local officials and other interested
.parties, submit to the C'ongregs a report containing recommendations and
suggested legislation with respect to any necessary improvements in the
Wagner-Peyer Act (29 U.S.C. 49), including such legislation as may be
necessary to assure coordination between such Act and the Comprehensive
Employment- and Training Act.

(b) The Secretary shall develop methods to ascertain, and shall ascertain
annually, energy development and conservation -employment impact data
by type and scale .of energy technologies -used. The Secretary shall present
the best available data to the Secretary of %Energy, the Secretary of Housing
and Urban Development, and the Director of the Office of Management
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arid Budget as part of the &agtg tarn proces and to the appropriate Coin-
mittees of Congress' annically.i, .,.. .. T-

(c)(i) On or before March; 1, 1979, t e JointP Economic Committee
shall report to Congress on tizability of rgete.d structural employment

A: unem-
ployment rates- among thOse
and training programs to arevensandfst tarn ..(A) a .decrease in unem,---

labor force having special-dif-

"--unernployment rate without eacerbating inflation and. shall-Make such
recommendations, as the Co Mittee deem appropriate,_for improving. the
ability of targeted structural einplo yment nd training programs to achieve ,such goals. The joint, Eco tomic Comm (tee shall, to the extent feasible,'
consult with appropriate 'ederal agencies, "the Human Resources Com-
mittee of the Senate and t e :Commit:feel on- Education and Labor ,-of the
House of Representatives, the .Congressional Budget Office,- the National
Commission for Employ ment and Training Polien,' the '-Beard of Gover-
nors of the Federal Resery and other appropriate individ'uals, both public
and private, and obtain their assistance in prepal-ind the repqrt.

(2) The Joint Econcrmilc Committee, as part of the report to the Congress .
required under paragraph ('1), is. requested to include, with recommenda-
tions, if any, an analysis of.theubjeet.of incentive grants,or 2ther assist-
ance permissible under this Act; to private employers in reducing 'unem-
ployment rates among individuals eligible for assistance under this Act,
through :national priority projects; including, out not limited, to 'better
hoUsing, health care, agriculture, and transportatipn. 1

(d) The Secretary shall develop informcit ion ,relating to the number of
individuals who have attained 16 years of age and who are members of
cc family with an income which is equal to or less than 70 percent, 85 per-
cent, and 100 percent of the lower livinq standard -income. level for the

'jurisdiction of each prime sponsor. The Secretary shall prepare and sub-
mit as part of the annual report submitted, on. ItlarCh,_-1,1980, under
section 127(a) to the President and to the. Congress a- repoil on the
information required by this subsection.

ASSISTANCE TO PLANT;:AREA, AND 'INDUSTRY -WIDE. LABOR MANAGEMENT
'1.--- ComarITTEES

z

SEC. 6. (a) This section. may ,.be cited as -the: "Labor Managem.ent
f.Cooperation Act of 1978". ra

(b) It is the .purpose of this section
(1) to improve communication -betwee'n, representatiVeS of labor.-

and management; -.

(2) to.provide-workers and em.2oners'.with- opportunities' to study
'and .erplore new and innovative -jetnt .,.app:rb-ach,es to achieving or-
ganizattonca effectivenes; v .

..

(3), to assist workers and employers. in solving problems of mutual
concern not susceptible to _resolution within the' collective bargaining
process; ,-, ...._

(4) to study and explore .wags of elimincitin g.potentia4-problems
which reduce the competitiveness andr.7inhibit the economic deVelop-
ment of the plant, area -,Or .in-Jue.trif; ..,:-

(5) to enhance the iiivolvOnent .of ,Th oricera. in making decisions
that affeZt their working .literes.;- --.

(6) td .expand'and improt*,:weirking,relationships between workers
and managers; and.- : - -- ii..:-0')-=, ,

- ,

- ..-.1 ,.- 1-,

...... 11
,r .56:;,-5" .'

0_.y



(7) to encou'rage jree collective bargaining by establishing :Con-
tinuing mechanisms for communication, between employers an,d their
employees through Federal; assistance to the formation and operation
of Labor management committees.

.(c)(1) Section 203 of the Labor-Management Relations Act, 1947, is
amended by adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:

"(e) The Service is authorized and directed to encourage and support
the establishment and operation of joint labor management activities con-
ducted .by plant, area, and industrywide committees designed to improve
labor management relationships, job security and organizational effective-
ness, in. accordance with the provisions of section 205A." .

(2) Title II of the Labor-Management Relations Act, 1947, is amended
by ,adding after_section 205 the following new section.:

"SEG. 205A. (a) (1) The Service is authorized and directed to pro-
vide assistance in the establishment and operation, of plant, area and in-
dustrywide labor management committees which

4(A) have been organized jointly by employers and labor organiza-
tions represe_nting employees in that plants area or-industry; and

"(B) are established for the purpose of improving labor manage--
ment relationships, job security, organizational effectiveness, en-.:
hancing economic development or involving workers in decisions
affecting their jobs including improving communication with respect
to subjects of mutual interest and concern.

"(2) The Service is authorized and directed to enter into contracts-and
to make grants; where necessary or appropriate, to fulfill its respon-
sibilities under this section.

"(b) (1) No grant may be made, no -contract mily be entered into and
no other assistance may be provided under the provisions of this section
to a plant labor management committee sunless the employees in 444 plant
are represented by a labor organization and there is effect at thell plant
a, collective bargaining agreement. .

"(2) No grant may be made, no cantract may be entered into and no
other assistance may be provided under the provisions- on this section to
an area or industrywide labor management committee unless its par-
ticipants include a,ny labor organizations certified, or recognized as the
representative of._:-tke employees of an employer participating in such
committee. Nothing in this clause shall prohibit participation in an area
or indust wide committee by an employer whose employees are .not
represented by a labor organization.

4(8) No grant may be made under the provisions of this section to any
labor management committee- which the Service finds to have as one of .its
purposes the discouragement of the exercise of rights contained in-section,
7 of the National Labor Relations Act (29 U.S.C. 157), or the inter-
ference with collective bargaining in any plant, or industry.

"(c) The Service- shall carry out the provisions of this section through
an office established for that purpose.

"(d) There are authorized to be appropriated to carry out the provisions
of this section $10,000,000 for the fiscal year 1979, and such-su. ms as may
be necessary thereafter."

(d) Section 502(6) of the Labor Management Relations Act, 1947, is
amended by striking the words "or" after the semicolon at the end of sub-
paragraph (7) thereof and by inserting the following before the period at
the end thereof: "; or (9) with respect to money or other things of value

115
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paid by an employer to a plant, area or industrywide labor management
coihmittee established for one or more of the purposes set forth in section
5(0 of the Labor Management Cooperation Act of 197S".

(e) _Notking in this section or the amendments made by this section shall
affect the and _conditions- of- any -collective bargaining agreement
whether in. effect prior to or entered into after the date . of enactment of
this section.

EEPEAVER

:SEC. 7. Section 104 of the Emergency Jobs' and Unemployment Assist-
ance Act of 1974 (Public Law 93-567), is hereby repealed.

And 03,13 House agree to the same.
That the House recede from its amendinent to.the title of the bill.

CARL D. PERKINS,
AUGUSTUS F. HAWKINS,
JOHN H. DENT,
EDWARD P. BEARD,
MICHAEL40. MYERS;
JOSEPifg.. FANTig,
TED W SS,
WILLIAM CLAY;

1-1BALTASAR CORRADA,
ALBERT .H. QT3I, .

RONALD A. SARASIN,
JAMES M.- JEFFORDS,
CARL PURSELL,

Managers on the Part of the House.
GAYLORD NELSON,
HARRISON" A. WILLIAMS,
EDWARD M. KENNEDY,
ALAN CRANSTON',
WILLIAM D. HATHAWAY,
DON RIEGLE,
JACOB K. DAVITS;
RICHARD S. SCHWEIKER,
ORRIN G. HATCH,
JOHN CHAFEE,

Managers on the Part of the Senate.



JOINT EXPLANATORY' STATEMENT OF THE
COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE.

The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the-
ference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on-the amendments
of the HOuse to the bill

disagreeing
2570) to amend the.Comprehensive Em-

ployment-and Training Act of 19'73 to provide improved employment
and trainMg services, to extend the authorization, and for other pur-
poses, spbmit the. following joint statement to the House and the
Senate ,in explanation of 'the effect of the action agreed upon. by.the
managers, and recommended in the accompanying conference .report.'

- The Hotige amendment to the text of the bill struck out all of the
Senate bill =after the, enacting clause and inserted a substittitdAtext..

The Senate recedes' from. its disagreement to the amendment Of the
House with an amendment which is a substitute for the Senate%bill and
the House amendment. The differences between the Senate bill, the
-House amendment, and the substitute agreed to in conference are
noted below, except for cleriCal corrections, conforming change's made
necessarynecessar r by agreements reached by the conferees, and minor. drafting
and clarifying changeS.

TITLE I- ADMINISTRATIVH PROVISIONS
The Senate statement of purpose includes coordin.atiop with

public' assistance programs. The House amendment includes self-
em training programs.

The conference agreement provides for -including both provisionS in
the statement of purpose.

Both bills provide definitions for prime sponsor. The House amend--
ment provides that the Secretary may make financial assistance

- available Ito a prime ,sponsor to enable it to carry out all or a sub-stantial part of comprehensive employment and training plan.
The Senate bill has no provision relating to funding part of a com-
prehensive _plan.

The House recedes.
Both bills provide for appropriate area planning bodies to serve:

subareas 'within each, State prime sponsor's area: The Senate bill
ar-provides that ngements for such bodies shall be done in cooi'dina--

tiOn with units local government: The House amendment
has no similar rvision.

The House cedes.
Both bills provide for the prime SpOnsor to submit an overallplan and an nn.util plan. The House amendment provides that

formulation of. the plan shall involve the active participation of the
prime sponsor l lanning council, The Senate bill has a similar provision
in section 109.

The Senate r cedes.
(117)
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'Both' bills provide for a detailed analysis of the area to be sers:Ted;
including geograph and demographic characteristics. The House
'amendment adds a requirement for characteristics of significant
segments' of the population. to be served.-- (with data indicating the
iliimber- of .potential eligible participants and their income, and ern-
ployment 'status). The Senate bill has no-Similarprovision-.'

..BOth bills require a detaileIdescription,of the methods and arrange,,,-,
menu used to involve. community. based. Organizations in the develop'-'
ment and implementation of the programs. The -Senate bill also re-
quires the involvement of educatiOnal agencies and other.delivererS of
services in the development and. implementation of the programs. The
House amendment has no .

The Housie-recedes.
-The Senate. bill -proVides that the selection of. deliverers of serv-

ices be from an.mventoly of potentially available deliverers (which
have- expressefiL,an. interest in writing) maintained by the prime. sponsor
as records accessible to the public and . a description of the- procedures
,Used "to place individuals on the administrattive -staff ; the House
amendment does 'not. The House. amendment requires the plan to
include the criterili for dgtermining, thata program has "demonstrated
'effectiveness;" the Senate -bill 'does not.

The House..and Senate each 'recede in part.' The House recedes to
the Senate provision.reqUiring a description of the methods and criteria
which will be :used- to- select deliverers of services from an inventory -
of. potentiallyavailable deliverers (which have expressed an interest in
Writing) maintained by the prime _sponsor as records accessible to the
public, and a description of the procedures used to place individuals
on the .administrative staff.

The Senate recedes to the HouSe provision requiring. the inclusion
of tlie criteria for determining. that a progriim has "demonstrated
effectiveness", only as long as-that criteria would 'not preclude new
organizations from being so, detertnined when their effectiveness has
been demonstrated in other service activities.

(8) ,Both bills provide for a ',description of the' procedures for the
selection of and the arrangements made with respect to consult4ion
with the prime -sponsor .planning council. The Senate bill includes the
youth council and the private industry council. The House amendment
has no similar provision

The .House recedes.
Both bills provide that employment and training services will

be provided to those most in need of them. 'The Senate. bill. provides
that. this Nvill 'be done. to the maximum extent feasible; the House.
amendment requires a description of arrangements to insure it.
The House amendment liSts as thoSe most in need low-income persons,,
handicapped persons, persons facing barriers to employment com-
monly experienced by older workers, and persons of limited English-
speaking ability, and provides that the need for continued funding
of programs of demonstrated effectiveness is -taken into account in-
serving such _groups and persons; the Senate bill does not.

The Senate recedes.' .

The Senate' bill requires the plan. to include procedures t,45 assure
that nondiscrimination and ,equal.- employment opportunities; are
.provided. The House amendment has no similar provision-.

The Senate recedes'.
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The House recedes.
Both bills require arrangements AV1 corrrinunity-ba.sed .organi

zations 'serving the poverty community for their participation in the
planning of programs included in-the plan. The Senate bill' includes
education agencies serving youth; the. House ailrendirnent. has 4) no
similar provision. The House bill includes only those community- sed
_organizations which are not represented on the planning council; the
-Senate amendment does not contain that limitation.

The Senate recedes with an amendment to include appropriate
arrangements with education agencies serving youth.

Both bills require a description of the utilization of services and
facilities available from Federal, State, and local agencies.. The Sate'
bill provides that the utiliiation of such services will be. done to the
extent deemed appropriate by the prime sponsor after (-riving due
consideration to the eflectiveness of such existing services anta
The House amendment provides that it Will be baSed upon a written
evaluation of the local cifectiVeness of snch' existing services .and.
facilities. .

The House recedes.Ir iaddition to the agencies listed in both bills,, the Senate 'bill in-
.

eludes in 'the list of such agencies. thie State public assistance agencies,
postsecondary institutions, other public. agencies and community based
organizations. The House amendment includes postsecOndary training
and education institutions and community action agencies.

The House recedes with an amendment to combine the list of
ao.encies.

Both . bills authorize the use of services 'from private agencies;
institutions, and orga.rliz. ations which can, at comparable cost, provide
substantially equivalent -training or services. The House aniendment
includes private employrfient agencies in the list of eligible agencies;
and allows their use when they can aid in reducing unemployment or
labor shortages; the Senate bill has no similar provision..

The House recedes.
The House amendment requires a description of' arrangements

(1) for the use of skill centers and other public vocatiorial, education'
,facilities in the area (2) to coordinate services for which financial
assistance. is provided under programs administered by the Secretary
relating to employment and training and related services, and (3)
to promote maximum feasible use of veterans apprenticeship, or other
on- the -job :training opportunities. The Senate bill haS no similar
provision.

The Senate recedeS.
Both bills require a description, of arrangements made to assure

the participation of and consultation with various agencies. The Se4fate
bill includes designated educational aen.cies and institutioris. The
House amendment includes local educational agencies. .

The. Senate recedes.
Both bills requite die prime sponsor to provide- adequate assur-

a.n.ces of compliance the Act, regulations, and plan., .The Senate
bill requires a detailed 'description of record keeping procedures
which will allow the Secretary to audit and Monitor the' prime
sponsor's prograin, concerning eligibility of- participants and pro-
priety of participant selec;tion procedures and practice. The House
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a.mendb3.ent requires : adequate assurances that books o accounts on
the expenditure of fiinds -wil_rbe maintained in a anner -sufficient
ta,assure adequate supervision and Monitoring.
: The House recedes With an amendthent to require that books of
adcount, on the expenditure of finds provided under this Act :will be
maintained.The Senate bill includes :a detailed description of procedures
for the.monitoring and auditing of any subgrantees or subcontractors.
The House amendment does not , ./

The House recedes with an 'amendment to merge the proVisions.:
The Senate .bill provides "and such other items 'the Secretary

may require by regulation."' The House 'bill has no similar provision.
The Senate reced4 The confere6§,,by deleting this and other similar

provisions throughOut the Senate bill 'Oections 103(a) (1.3), :1Q3(b) (11),
121(0 and 122(p)), are not attempting to limit the Sedretary's
authority to issue- regulations. Section 127 of the Senate bill and sec
tion 126 of the Houses amendment, both authorize the Secretary to
issue such rules and regulations as deemed necessary.

The HoUs4e amendment_ require§ (1). a description of the
tion of public vocational education facilities and programs -.and
other facilities of local eduCation agencies; (2), evidence of a con7
tinuing process of Consultation with interested graups,. represent-
atives .of local education agencies; and ppstsecondary 'educational
agencies; (3) a :description of the methods for cooperation between
the prime sponsor and the State: employment security agencies; (4)
a description of the, proCedures concerning academic credit; (5),a de,
scription of recommendations of members of the prime sponsor's

:planning council 'which were not included in the plans, and'why; (6') a
description of actions to insure coMpliance with personnel procedures
and collective bargaining agreements; (7) a description of efforts
made to remove artificial barriers and (8)- a description of :plans and
activities to coordinate, strengthen, and expand employment and train-
ing activities under the act with economic development activitiesr in
the private sector. The Senate bill has no similar provisions.
\ The Senate recedes. .

z

Both bills require a. descripti:On, of the eligible 'population. The
Senate bill requires the:population:to be identified by race;_ sex, na--
tional and age. and a description Of the proposed activities and
services for participants from. these significant segments Of the eligible
population. The Flouse amendment provides for the- geographic and
clemographic 'characteristic§ of the eligible -poPulation.

The House recedes.
The Senate bill requires a description of the services for those

who are experiencing severe handicaps in obtaining _employment, in-
cluding those who lack credentials, require .basic and remedial skill
development, are 'handicapped, disabled or Vietnam-era veterans,
offenders, displaced h9memakers, 55 years or older, or public assistance
recipients. The House amendment requires a description of plans to
provide for the needs of- persons who face particular di advantages as
identified in title HI.

The House recedes with an amendment to combine. e Senate list
with those identified in title III of the House amendmen
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billThe enate bill requires a description of services to be provided,the pri e sponsor's- performance and placement goals, and the rola-
tiOnshi *of the goals to the Secretary's perfOrman.ce standards. TheHouse amendment requires. a tatement on any changes: in the stand,-
ards avid goals, a summary of the results achieved-and a statement onprobleMs encountered:.

The House recedes-.
Both bills require the. proposed budget "for the prOgram year.-

;The House amendment requires.:1),..detailed summary of the expends -.tures made during the preceding year, results achieved, and changesmade in'the plan for the program year.- The House bill further requires:(1) the Methods for determining priorities for services under title :II;(2) a list of specific from previous year; (3) a summary of anyevaluation conduct in the prime sponsor's area; (4) -a description ofan affirmative action program:for outreach to and training, placementand 'advancement of -handicapped individuals in employment andtraining programs. under the Act; (5) a copy- of all agreements madepursuant to section 203(c) relating to agreements with educational.
agencies; aiidj6) the Secretary shalr establish procedures-for Submittal,.apprOval, and implementation of changes in the plan, together with

_ -any reports required,. not more than Once per fiscal quarter. TheSenate. -bill does not. .

'" The Senate recedes with, conforming amendments and an amend-Merit to require information on positive placements rather than job
Nothing in this paragraph is intended to Conflict with the

:Secretary's authority to issue or promulagte. performance standards.
Further, the conferees note that this information should be integratedin the sameannual plan.
The Senate' bill requires a description of the relationship between

job development and.placement under the act and other employmentand training 'programs in the area served, and efforts made, or to be
- made, to coordinate prograrns.under the Act with other such program8;(2) programs to .orient and prepare participants for their job respon-
sibilities; and (3) efforts t6-be undertaken to involve the private sector.
The House does not:

The House recedes. .

Both bills require a description of wage rates or salaries to bepaid
persons in public Iservice employment and a comparison with wages
paid for similar public-occupation. The Senate bill also requires such
a comparison of fringe benefits and description of levels of employ_
went not .sUppOrtecl under the Act and layoffs, and hiring and promo-tional freezes in each ethploying agency. The House bill has no compareable provision.

The House recedes with an amdment to specify public employ-.merit. -
The Senate- bill requires that the prime sponsOr's plan be . sub-

.

mitted to designate 4 .agencies so as to give them '30 d.ays_ time for
comment. The THous(Aamendment has no such provision..

The= House recedes with an amendment designating the plans themaster and annual plans.
The bill requires that the plan be submitted to each House

of the State legislature"; the-House amendment requires that it be:trans-
itted to the appropriate committee of each such House.

121
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The House recedes with an amendment to clarify that both the
Master and annual plans are submitted. :' .. .

. The. House_ amendment specifies that rib plan be disapprove-d solely
on the basis of the 'proposed allocation of -funds, to any prograth or
activity although a portion of a plan may be disapproved and that it
contained adequate provisions for supervision. awit monitoring of pro-
grams.- The Secretary is required to.review the-iCcess of tiny trashing

...- program which.. is to be refunded and to be satisfied as to the proce,-
.dures. for verifying eligibility. The Senate bill .has no comparable
provisions: : ,__ : . , .., .

The Senate recedes With an- arnendm.ent to delefte the requirement
that the Secretary- review the..sUccess of any training program.

The Senate amendment reqUi-es the prime sponsor to consider. and
trangmit to the SecretarY,any comments received from-the Governor,
the State employment and training council and the prime sponsor plan-
nirkg council. The House amendment has no comparable. pro-Vision.

The House recedes. -_ .
. ..

The House amenclikaent requires the Secretary to review the suc-
cess of any training program.-which is refunded and 'to he satis-
fled that the program -,has achieved- sufficient .placement results
to Merit continuation. The Senate bill: has no:similar:provision.

The House recedes. .
.

. .

The House. amendment requies the Secretary to. inform prime
sponsors of the penalties. to be imposed, upon a finding of ineligibility
of a 'recipient. The Senateill has no coiliparable -provision.

The Senate recedes with an amendment. to change recipient to
participant. . .

TIr I-louse am' endment requires that professional standards of man-
agement will be attained. The Senate bill has no-comparable provision:

r -The 'Senate recedes. . .

. The Senate bill .requires a notice -of di'Sq.pproval._to' be transmitted
to the Governor' and the prime sponsor- with a statement of reasons.;
.The House 'amendment has no comparable provision.

, The HouSe recedes.... 49.

. The House amendthent provides that the Secretary shall eStab-
lish,. a' date for sUbinisSion of ',the' annual plan, and shall do so no
later than March 31 of the fiscal year preceding the fiscal year in which
the plan will take, effect: It further requires the Secretary to provide
each prirne.ponsor with a complete,.sal 'of. applicable regulations
and application- materialS by May 15 each year, and proVides. that if
the Secretary .-cannot .-provide -.a- com6plete set, of- applicable regulations
and' necessary materials. by May 1- of the. -fiscal year preceding the_
program fiscal year, the Secretary shall 'extend' -the date for the. sub -
mission of- the prime. sponsor's annual plan.. Further,. if the Secre-
taffy changes or issues regulations. or. guidelines after the prime 'spon-
sor has submitted a plan, the prime sponsor will have at.least 3 months
to correct the plan. The Senate bill has -no comparable provision..

The Senate recedes. . . . .

Both- bills -iequire -_the- . Governor's plan to coordinate all. em-
loyment and training, ethication and related services provided by the

State.: The Senate bill provides that the coordination should extend to
the State. education agencies and other appropriate institutions of
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vocational and higher education, and State and local public assistance
agencies. The House amendment has no similar provision...

The -House recedes. . .Both bills require coordinating programs financed under the
Wagner-Peyser Act. The amendment includes assisting in the -

negotiation of any agreements, including partnership agreements.
The Senate bill has no similar provision. -

The Senate recedes. - .

The Senate bill. includes provisions to (1) provide labor market
and occupational information; and (2) facilitate and foster the activi-.
ties of the State Occupational Information Coordinating Committee.
The House amendment has no similar provision.

The House recedes. . i
Both bills require that the Governor's plan be approved by the ,

Secretary. The .House amendment provides that approval is condi-'
tion.al on review. by the State employment and trainingrc eouncil. The...
Senate bill has no similar provision. ' ---/ ..,..,-,-, :.

-The House recedes.- '.., .

Both bills establish within. the Office of the Secretary, a divi-
sion/unit for monitoring and auditing. The House bill- specifies the
functions, responsibilities, duties, and powers of the unit. The Senate
bill has no Similar- pro-Visions. = -,

The conferees deleted thislarovision because a very similar proviSion
.will be signed into law. However, the conferees do expect the Secretary
to provide, within the new Office of Inspector General, for a unit whose
sole responsibility will be that of monitoring the bETA prograin.

The House amendment provides that. the Director shall replace
any undesirable performance indicators; defined as those which give
an incentive not to serve the most severely disadvantaged. The Senate
bill'hAs no corn-parable provision.

The Senate recedes with an amendment to relocate the provision in-
that part of the Act outlining performance standards.
- Both bills require the establishment of . a . grievance procedure--
by the prim-4' sponsor. The I-IdUse amendment provides that a hearing
must be held. Within 30 days after the-filing of a grievance. The Senate
bill requires the Secretary to promulgate regulations.

The House amendment provides that, with the exception. of those
alleging fraud 'or criminal activity, grievances must be filed within- I
year of the occurrence. ..The Senate bill has no similar provision.

The conference- agreement provides that . each recipient of. funds
,,,under the Act shall establish formal and informal grievance. procedures. .-

for resolving complaints pertaining, to the conditions and terms of
emploYment of CETA. participants employed by suCh, recipient. Prime
sponsors would estiabligh grievance procedures for resolving complaints
pertaining to the -terms and Conditions of employment. of CETA
participants.- eniployed by the prime sponsor as well as any other
complaint about the program arising from its participants; sub-
grantees; contractors or other interested parties. Recipients -of fund --

under the -Act and national contractors .would resolve a complaint
within 60 days of receipt. Upon exhaustion of loCal remedies, a
complainant would be .premitted appeal to the :Secretary of Labor who
would make a determination on the validity. of the conaplaint within-

.daysays of its receiPt..



The Senate bill provideS that the Secretary shall revoke a
.prime sponsor's plan for maintaining - a practice or pattern of dis-
crimination. douse amendment provides that the Secretary
May revoke a prime sponsor's plan in whole or in part.

The House recedes with an amendment,to provide that the Secretary
shall revoke a plan in whole or in part.

(41') The Senate bill provides that the Secretary may revoke a
prime sponsor's plan if a prime sponsor fails to provide participants
with employment or training 'opportunities, commensurate with their....-
capabilities,- and for failing to give clue consideration to the elioible
population in areas of chronic or concentrated unemployment. ..The
House amendment has no similar provision.

The House recedeS with an amendment to delete language relating
to stereotype attitudes:Both bills provide, authority to the Secretary to terminate or
suspend 'financial assistance .under the act if a recipient is failing to
comply witiLthe act or regulations. The Senate bill provide.-that the
assistance nay be withheld if a recipient -has not taken appropriate
action against its subcontractors, subgrantees, -and other recipients..
The House amendment has no similar provision.

The House bill prOvides that the Secretary may take Whatever action
is n.eclesSary against ope.rators Under.a non-financial agreemen4. The
Senate -bilLhas no similar provision. .

The conference agreement is to combine both provisions.
The Senate bill authorize, the waiving of repayment of funds

improperly-spent on public service employment.programs if the Secre-
tary deterthines that requiring payment would not serve the Purposes
of this section and the Secretary takes such other sanction or corrective
actions as are appropriate. -_

The House bill makes repayment mandatory.
The Housewiececles with an amendment which (1) limits the Secre-

tary'§ authority to-provide a waiver only to the repayment of funds, (2)
that, the "special 'circumStances '! for such waiver be, demonstrated
by the recipientand (3) that the waiver only be provided if repayment
does-not serve the purpose of enforcing the requirements of the section.

, ; The conferees wish to emphvize that the Secretary should grant
' such waivers only in. the .mcist-rlimited. circumstances and that the
beutden of proof for establishing "special circumstances" restS on the

.Both bills prcivide the .Secretary with authority to immediately
terminate,. in emergency.. situations, : financial assistance to prime
sponsors. 'The Senate, bill requires that within 30 days of such a
termination, the Secretary; will provide the affected recipient- with an
opportunity for a hearing; the House amendment

also
net contain

that time limit for hearings. The House amendment also proVides that. .the Secretary shall not del gate any of his functions or -authority;
,'granted by the Subsection, to anyo other than an officer' whose
,appointMent required: Senat confirmati The Senate bill has no
compar"abIe limitation.

The 'Senate recedes with n. amendment to provide an opportunity,
:Within 30 *days; Iona heari
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BOth bills authorize the Secretary, to, take corrective actions
, .

when it has been..found that a r .ipient has tli. any- manlier discrimi-
nated against a partieribt ant..

;

.

The Senate-bill 'authorizes th Secretary-to take corrective actions
when a recipient has discriminated against apy person, failed to serve
equitable segments of the eligible population, or failed to provide
employment and training opportunities at levels of skill and remuner-
ation that are commensurate, .with the, participant's capabilities or
potential .cariabilities, the House bill does not.

The Senate bill,also requires that the Secretary shall, within 30 days,
take such action or order such corrective measures, as necessary; the
House bill provides that the Secretary may take such actions.

The House recedes. The conferees inten-cl. that the 30 day period
Shall hot operate as a statute of limitations. .

The Senate bill provides that the existence of remedies does not
preclude a person from instituting a civil action or pursuing other
remedies authorized.un-der Federal, State or local law. The House blil
has no similar provision.

The House recedeg.
The House amendment provides that, if the Secretary with-,

holds funds on account of expenditures in violation of, the Act, he
-may order the prime sponsor to carry out the plan with non-Federal
.funds unless the prime sponsor elects to terminate participation as a
grantee under the Act- The Senate bill has no comparable provision.

The Senate recedes. ,, . -,

The Senate bill ("provides that with the- consent and consideration
of State agencies charged with the administration of State laws, -the
SecretarY_ is authorized to utilize the services of State agencies for
carrying . CM t the provisions relating:to sanction s and criminal provi-
sions. The House amendment has no'similar provision.dl

.The House recedes.
The House bill provides that the Secretpxy shall not revoke a

prime sponsor's .plan,, except in emergency §ituations, without first
instituting infOrmal procedures for.resolving the problem. The Senate
bill has no Sithilar, provision i

The Senate recedes. , -.
The House amendment authorizes the Secretary. to 4-equire prime

sponsors t6_,participate in unified, audit procedures.- The Sen.a.,te
bill ha§.-no coMparable provision.

The Senate.recedeS. .. .The House amendment provides judicial review for "interested
persons." The Senate bill does not. ,

The,.Senate 'recedes.. .

.
.

BOth.'..bills _piovide that prime sponsors . shall establish a plan-7
ning. council and list the persons, or 'groups' 'to be represented on

. the council; .The Senate bill ineluides representatives of handicapped
individual.§;. public assistance agencies,, and labor:

The House ;-amendment includes organized labor-aiad eraplOyees, who
are not representetb by organiied labor. .

The House recedes with an- amendinent to include repre§ent4Wes
of organized labor and emploYees who are, not represented by orga-
niZed labor.:

-
.



The Senate bill provides that the prime sponsor shall provide
a professional, technical and clerical staff responsible for
serving the council. The House amendment has no similar provision.

The House recedes with an amendment to. delete the reference to
full-time staff and require that the prime sponsbr will provide a staff to
provide professional, technical and clerical assistance to,the council:

Both bills require the council to meet and have *open and .-ac,ceS-.
sible meetings. The Senate bill requires at least 6 meetings per year ;
the House ,amendment provides for no less than 4 meetings per year.

The Senate recedes with an amendment to require that the council
meet.at least 5 times per year...

Both bills require -.the council to participate in' the development
of and submit recommendations regarding the prime sponsbr's
plan. The. Senate bill provides that special consideration: shall be .given.
to the recommendations of the .councit. The House amendment does
not.

The House recedes.
The Senate bill requires that the council take into considera-

tion any comments and recommendations of the private industry
council .in*.the- development of the -comprehensive employment and
training plan. The House bill. has no similar provision.

The House recedes.
The -Senate bill requires the Governor to. provide a full-time pro-

fessional, technical and clerical staff resporisible for serving the
State employment anti training council. The House amendment has no
similar provision. -

The House recedes .vith an arnendment to delete the reference to
full.-time 'staff and require that the Governor: is to provide-a staff. to
provide professional, technical and clerical assistance to the council.

The Senate bill provides that the council shall be composed of
.one quarter representatives of gOvernm.ents; one . quarter. representa-
tives of _business,. organized labor and agricultural- _employers and
employeeS; one quarter representatives of the eligible population and
thelgeneral public and one quarter representatives of service deliverers.
The House amendment provides that one third.'of the council members
shall be representatives of general governments and one representative
each from the State- Board of Vocational Education, the State
Advisory Council. on Vocational Education and the State employment
service; one.third from organized labor, business,' argicUltural employ-
ers and workers, -'community ha§d.:,..organizations, veterans organi-
zations and brganizations of the eklerlys...and one third shall be repre-
sentatives of the eligible population the general public; plus-such
non -voting4ex-officio members as the Governor. may appoint.

The .House recedes.
Under.. the Senate bill, the -council shall meet at least 6 times

year. Under the House amendment it shall meet at least .4 times
a. year.

The Senate "recedes with -.an amendment to require that the .council
meet at -least.5 times. per year.

Both bills require the- council to assess.the extent to which various
procrtams represent a coordinated approach, to meeting employment
and: training needs. The Senate -bill includes public assistance among
such programs. The..IUuse amendment does not.
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The House recedes.
The Senate- bill requires the council to participate in the develop-_

ment of the Governor's coordination and special services plan. The
House does not.

The House recedes.
AUTHORIZATION LEVELS

4Z1 (Dollar amounts in billions'

Fiscal year 1979 Fiscal year 1980 Fiscal year 1981 Fiscal year 1982

Title II:
Senate bill

. House amendment
Conference Agreement:

Parts A, B, and C
Part D

Title III:
Senate bill
House amendment
The House recedes.

`1.

-I_ Title IV:
Senate bill:

Part A
Parts 'B and C
PartD

House amendment:
Part A.TotC'
The nate recedes.

Title V:
Senate bill
House amendment
The Senate recedes.

Title VI:
Senate bill_
House amendment
Conference agreement _______

?Ten end Open end
$4.29 '$4.583

Open end Open end.
$4.876.

$2 Open end Open end Open end.'
$3. Ppen end, but no more Man 60 percent of the total appro-

priation for title II. ..

20 percent,6f total minus title I ID and title VI.
20 percent of title II. .

Open end Open end
do do Open end Open end-:--

_do do_

do do
$2.25 $2.4 Open end Do.

cIii Title Vti-:
Senate bill -$0.4_ Open end
House amendment $0.5 $0.525
The Senate recedes.

.

-
Title VIII: .

Striate bill_ Open end Open end Open end.
House amendment _a

iilel; end
;0.4 do Do.

The Senate recedes. . I .

Labor Management Committee:
Senate bill $0.01 _ Open end

. permanent.
House amendment No.provision_
The" House recedes.

$0.003 Open end do Do.
Open end do do Do.

1

do_ do do Do.
An amount sufficient to fund jobs for 20 percent of unemployed over 4 percent.
An amount -sufficient to fund jobs for 20 percent of unemployed over 4 percent,
. except-when unemployment reaches 7 percent, then sufficient funds for 25 pare

cent of the unemployed in excess of 4 percent determined according to th-
procedures established in sec. 602.

.

The -Senate bill provides that participants shall not be employed
in .a religious program, or'in. an activity which is of direCt financial
benefit to a sectarian. institution. The House amendment has no similar
proVision. .

'The Senate recedes
The Senate bill provideS that no allOwance may be paid for in-.

stitutional .or classrooM training in weeksexcess of 104 wee. in a 5 yeLr
-period. The House amendment provides that no allowances or wages
will be paid to a person for institutional; classroom training, or work
experience-, in excess of 104 wee,lcs in any 3 year-period, subject to a
Waiver for work experience programs in areas with a lack of alternative
job opportunities.

The House 'recedes.

.f.



Both ..bills.- provide that 'all .:prog-rarris,:-to : th maximum extent
feasible; shaThcontribute to the oeelipatiOnal deve ent, upWard
mobil jevelopment of new- overcoming sex stereo-
-typing. The House -amendment ProVidesinelucling procedures which
will lead cle'Velopthent, and lc:b opportunities for participants
in occupations; traditionally limited, to the -Opposite sex. The Senate.
bill does not. , ''

'The Conferees,have beeiiiraOrnied of a.r0.-Ont regulation by-the De-
partment of Labor that Will apply all eaFry-over funds to the prime
sponsor in FY .79, allocations provided,.-.-under new . authorizations,
whatever the source of-these funds. This will.penaUze any prime sponsor
who have met their plan goals and who did so at. less than planned
cost. The Coriferees do not oPpose apPlyifig these funds, but only if
such carry-Over results frorn.a failure of a prime sponsor-to meet their
plan goals. If prime'§ have met their goals, the Conferees'expept that
these funds will be available to theki.--in addition to their regular FY 79
allocatiOnS.

The Senate recedes. .

The Senate- bill provides that to the extent: praCticable : funds
shall be used to supplement and not to sUpplaant the level of funds
that would otherwise be available from non-Federal sources for the
planning and administration of programs. The House .amendment
does not include to the extent 'practicable.

The Senate recedes. .

The House amendment provides that the effectiVeneSs of services
available from Federal, State and local agencies shall be decided
by the prime sponsor. The Senate bill haS no similar provision.

The Senate recedes.
The Senate bill provides that no nongOvernmental individual, in-

stitution,-or organization shall evaluate any program under this Act-
if such individual; institution, or orcranization is associated.with that
prograin as .a consultant, te'chnical advisor or in any similar capacity.
The House amendment Provides that .the, aforementioned shall not
be 'paid anY- funds under this -Act 'to 'evaluate any program under.
the Act if they have such connections. .

The Senate recedes. ,
The Senate bill. provides that nO member of any council under

this Act shall vote on any matter which would financially benefit the
member or the organization which the inernber' represents.. The

House amendment has no similar provision.
The House recedeS. . -

The. Senate bill provides that work experience:shall Vnot exceed
-a total of 1-,009 `hours for any persdn, for any year, except in-schoOl
youth, and not more than 2,000 hours..iri:O. 5 year period, and work
experienCe shall only be for persons Who.reed assistance becoming
accustomed to basic work re4uirernents; including basic work skills,
in order to able to complete Vsuccessfully in the labor market.
The House athendment, in section 121(c) (2) (A), provides .:that work
experience is limited to 104 weeks in any 3 year period, and, in section
'212(b)(2) that, except for in-school youth, it shall be designed to
lead to unsubsidized employment and that the durational limits may
be -waived if the prime sponsor's plan, as approved by the Secretary,
states that the lack of alternative job opportunities in the 'area makes
such progress and duration impractical.



The Holse recedes.
-

The conferees note that the House .provision contains a waiver for
work experience prOgrains in areas .with a lack of alternative job

....opportunities..The conferees further note,
The conferees intend that the limitations in subsection (N) are not

intended tliabolish programs, such as the operation mainstream pro-
gram, whit are intended" for wOrkers who have had work.experience
but who because of their agei-- have no alternative job opportunities.

These limitations also would not apply to programs such as the sup-
ported work progranig (Irrent1ST called, work experience by the De-
partment of Labor) Which involve substantially more than 1,000 hours
per year.

The Senate amendment provides that funds may be used, for the
duration of:participation, for 'contributions oh behalf of participants
who are, prior to July 1, 1979, enrolled in retirement- plans or
systems, and that after that tate, no funds under this act may
be used for such contributions u less the contribution bears a reason-
able relationshiP to the cost of. providing benefits to .participants and
provides technical assistancd fa'r compliance. The House amendment
provides 'that funds may be used:tor contributions only on behalf of
participants enrolled in retirement systems or plans prior to January 1,

-41.980or'to provide benefits other' than retirement benefits based on age
or.-service or both.

The..HoUse recedes.
The Senate bill provides that all programs for in.-school youth

Shall be -donsistent with applicable State. educational standards. The
House amendment has no similar provision:

The House recedes.
Thei,:Senate bill provides that the Secretary shall take appropri-

ate steps to provide, for increased. participation of qualified disabled,
. and Vietnam-era veterans in public service employment programs and

job training opportunities, but nothing* shall authorize the 'Secretary
to establish a' hiring or paiticipation goal for -such, veterans; the
Secretary- shall. consult with and solicit the cooperation of the Admin.-
istrator of Veterans' Affairg. The House amendment provides that
special consideration shall be given to' Vietnam veterans.

. The House recedes; v4th an amendment to give special emphasis: to
Vietnamerti, veterans who served in the Indochina Theater (which in-
eludes : Korea -and such other areas in\ Southeast Asia as are appro-
priate) 'The conferees do not expect this provision to _conflict with the
ability_ of prime sponsors- to establish a. system to determine local
priorities based on locally -established' criteria under Title II.

The House amendment defines what special consideration for
veterans means. 'The Senate.' bill does not. .

The Senate recedes with amendment to change "special con -
sideration" to "appropriate steps ".

The House -amendment 'provides 'that thse; SecretarY shall carry
Out - the responsibilities 'for the assignment-.W assistant veterans of
eniptOyMent representatives and for: the listing of all, suitable employ-
ment openin with loCal offices of the:employ/anent and pro-
viding .fora ative action: The Senate bill haS no similar proVision. 4.
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The House recedes. The conferees believe that since this provision is

already in law there is no need to-restate it. H_ oweVer, the conferees do
expect the Secretary to carry out his duties and responsibilities.

The Senate bill requires that the programs shall meet such other
conditions- consistent with the purposes of the act, as the Secretary
may. require by regulation. The House amendment has no similar
provision.

. The Senate recedes.
Both bills providm for a limit of 2% -years. of participation in an..y

program under the Act in any five -year period. The House amend-
ment has a waiver-for work experience programs areas with a lack
of alternative job opportunities. The Senate has- no comparable
provision.

The Senate recedes.The Senate bill` Provides that payments for the costs of lower
productivity are those associated with employing an individual who
lacks the reqUisite skills to-perform the job-in which the individual is
-placed, and the length for whicli such payments maybe made shall not
exceed that period of time generally required for the acquisition of
skills needed for such a job. The House amendment provides that the
costs of low productivity shall be defined by regulations of the
'Secretary...

The .House recedes. .

.. .. .,The .HOuse amendment- includes geothernial in the list . eligible-
energy technology employinent and training Opportunities. The. Senate
bill- has no similar provision. .-. ..-

The Senate recedes..
.. The Senate. bill provides that . no prime spcinsor- may -use. 'funds'
received .under..this -act _to ,assist' or promote union organizing. .The.
House amendment provides that-. no funds 'under the. act may be.
Used to- aid the efforts of any labor organization, to-organize; to engage.
in collective bargaining, or .to engage: in any political activity, and
that funds found by the Secretary or by a court to -have been im-
properly expended shall be refunded promptly to the U.S :" .Treasury.

The House recedes with an amendment to provide that without
limiting the .. powers 'otherwise granted to the Secretary, funds- found
by the Secretary to be in violation of this subsection shall be refunded
promptly to the United States Treasury.. , . . .

The Senate bill provides that,- no individual may be required to
join a union as a condition of enrolling in a prograni. assisted under
this act in which only institutional training- is provided, u.nlesS. such
training involves individuals employed under a collective --bargaining
agreement which contains a- union security . agreement. The House ,-

amendment has no _similar provision.
The House recedes. ,

. . ., . .

The Senate bill provides _that publie- service erpPloyrnent shall. ..

be designed, to the extent feasible, to. enable.participants to move into-
public or private employment or- training not supported under this
act. The House amendment; in section 212(b)(1) provides that
public .service employment under that' title shall be (1) designed. to
lead to -unsubsidized- employment, (2) entry level, (3) combined with
training and, supportive services-.if they are reasonably avaaable- in the ;.

. area..



The Senate recedes.
The Senate bill provides special consideration for the most severely

disadvantaged in filling public service jobs. The House amendment
provides for preference for su,ch

The Senate recedes with aid amendment to state that publiC service
jobs are intended for eligible persons who are the most severely dis-
advantaged in terms of their length of unemployment and their
prospects for finding emploYment

The Senate bill provides that special consideration in filling pub-
lic service jobs shall he given to eligible persons who are either eligible
for or receiving public assistancet The House amendment has no
similar provision.

The House recedes:
The Senate .bill provides that sp cial ,Consideration shall be given

to eligible disabled. and Vietnani-era veterans, and special emphasise"
shall 'be giyen to the development of job's which utilize, to the max-

, imum extent feasible, the'skills the veterans acquired. in their military
training and service. The House amendment has no similar provision.

The House recedes with a_technical amendthent and an amendment
to give special emphasis to those Vietnam-era veterans who served .

in the Indochina Theater (which includes Korea and such other areas
in Southeast Asia as are appropriate)..

The Senate bill, provides that special emphasis in filling public
.service jobs shall be given to eligible members of groups identified in

section 301 (a),. taking into account the-household support obligations'
of such applicants, but nothing in the act .shall authorize the. Secretary
to establish hiring or participation goals for such persons; further,
the special efforts shall be made to, acquaint such personswith. the.
employment and training opportunities available under the act, and
to coordinate efforts on 'behalf of such persons with activities under
section 301. 7he .House amendment has no similar'provision.

The' Hougerecedes.
The Senate bill provides that the SecretarY may temporarily

waive the maximum time. limits for a maximum of 6.. months on enroll'
nient in public service employment programs when "flie.:;§ecretary de-
termines that 4, recipient has faced unusually severe. hardShips in its
efforts to transition public service employees into .regularpublic tor
"private employinent not supported unOer. this act beeause-of the high
unemployment in the area of Service.rKhe House amendment provides
that the Secretary may provide a temporary waiver for a limited num-
ber of Persons. who were originally hired in a public service employment
program prior to April 1, 1978, and&rho continue to be so employed
on September 30, 19794- in the case where a prime sponsor has faced
unusually severe hardships- in transitioning these enrollees into jobs
not subsidized under this act and in the case . of native American
programs.

The conference agreement provides that-the SeCretary. may provide
a temporary extension of time for those persons on board prior to
October 1, 1978,_and who continue to be so employed on September 30,
1979, in the case of a prime speriksor which the Secretary deterniines
has faced unusually severe hardships-in its efforts to transition public
service employees into regular public or private employment not
supported under- this Act. Further, the Secretary may provide a -tern. 7

:
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porary extension, not to exceed 12 months; to either (1) a, prime
sponsor, or (2) units .of general local government in Balance of State

as w re Unemiployment exceeds 7 percent for participants residing.
the ai a 'and tof which the recipient is facing unusually severe

hair s in its effortS. to transition public service employees into em-
ployment not subsidized under this Act because of high unemployment .

in the area of service.:
. Th'e Senate bill provides that public service employment en-..

rollees shall not be paid at a-rate in excess of $10,000 per year except
that the maxifnum can be raised, according to a wage adjustment
in.deN,bul, by no more than 20 percent, except in the case of an area --

where the-annual wage exceeds 150 percent of the national average
.annual wage Of-all-such areas.: The House amendment provides that
the rate paid to persons in public service employment shall not exceed
$10,000 per. year except that with respect to may-State, where the aver-
age wage in covered employment exceeds the national average in
covered employmentpy more than 50 percent. and in which gbvern-

----rribnf,--employeesrec,.eive cost.ofliving- allowances, the .Secrets may.
waive the yrtaxiinum limitatibn on wages 'and establish limitat-Pons con-
sistent with the purposes of this. act.

The House recedes.
The. Senate bill 'provides that the Secretary shall -issue appropriate

area wage. standards to assure an annual average federally-supported
wage rate per public service jobholder of $7,800. Average area wages
may not exceed. the national aliertige by more than 20 percent, except,
where the average .annual wage exceeds 150 percent of the national.
The House'.amen-dment provides that the Secretary shall issue ap-
propriatelitandards for the purpose of 'Maintaining nationwide annual..
average federally supported wage rates in fiscal year 1979,. equivaler.0
to $7,000; average .wage rates established for public service jobs in .

each _ area Nall be ...adjusted. annually by a percentage equal to the
Change in- average .wages in regular employment not supported under.
this act in such area. .-

. The `8 enate recedes with an amendment to increase the average
wage .to $7,200.-The Senate bill requires that. public service employees be pro-
vided the benefits provided to other employees similarly classified and
that such classification be reasonable and include nonfederally financed
employ-ees. However, the bill permits a distinction within a classifica-
tion between public service employees ancl,others for the- purpose of
participation in retirement plans. Further it provides that the equal
treatment requirements shall not be deemed to require a contribution.,
to a pension plan which cannot be funded under the Act. -The House
amendment states that the equal treatment requirement of the section
shall not be deemed to require the enrollment of any public service
employee in .any retirement system_ .

The House recedes. `C,

The Senate bill provides that public service jobs shall meet com-
munity needs. The House amendment has no comparable provision.

The House recedes.
The Senate bill provides that no one shall be eligible for a.public.

service employment position, if they have voluntarily terminated,,
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hout good cause; their last previOus full-time -emplOyment at a
NV ge rate no less than the Federal minimum wage. The House amend-
m nt has no similar provision. .

The ouse recedes with an amendment providing that this provi-
sion- api3ly only to persons who voluntarily left their job within six
months of application. -

The Senate- bill provides that the programs shall meet such other
conditions, consistent with the purposes .of this act, as the Secretary
by regulationmay require. The. House amendment, section 103(a) (18),
provides that prime sponsors shall inclfide adequate assurances of
compliance with the act, regulations issued thereunder, and the
Comprehensive employment and training plan.

The Senate recedes. -, The House amendment provides that . no funds for public service
employment programs may be used to provide public services, through
a private organization- or institution, which are customarily provided
by a State, a politiCal subdivision, or a local education agency in the
area served by the.prograni. The Senate bill has no similar provision. --

The Senate' recedes. .

The House amendment provides that no funds will be.. paid to ..
any nongovernmental organization for the condiict of program under
the act unless it has a meritorious 'written plan, hai been selected on a
merit basis, and has an independent monitoring program. The Senate
bill has no sirnilar provision. ..

The Senate recedes but 'with an amendment to exclude employers'
under Title VII. and on-the-job trainino-

ta' contracts from the require-
ment of a Written plan. .

The House amendment prohibits the use of funds to assist any
alien not lawfully admitted for permanent residence or. not authorized
by the Attorney General to accept employment .The Senate bill has__
no comparable provision. .

The Senate recedes With an 'amendment to provide that no recipient
under this Act- :shall knowingly use funds under this .Act to employ or
serve illegal-aliens:- -- -

The House. amendment requires each . prime sponsor ar--'estab-
lish an independent monitoring unit the adequacy Of which. shall
be assessed annually by the Secretary. The Senate bill has 'no compa-
rable provision. : ,

The Senate recedes witkan amendment .to relocate the provision in
the plan requirements section.

.

.-:-The Senate bill provides that .emplOyment and training. pro-
grams may be operated in lower wage industries when (1) there
ekists a -training program, approved by the Secretary, of a 'speci-

., fled duration designed to teach specific skills and (?) the rate of labor
turnover does not differ substantially from: that. on other --industries
in the same area.' The House amendment provides that thgre is no
authority for, the arrangement of any, employment and training prO-
gram in low wage jobs. where prior skill or training is typically not a
prerequisite to hiring and Where labor turnover is high. Tills prohi-
bition shall be impleniented -by :an establishment -by- establishment
analysis of the jobs offered. -

The House recedes.

34...588 0 78 - 9
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The House amendMent requires that -:zAreatierization. projects
haire an adequate number of trained supervisors. The Senate .bill has
no comparable provision. .

The Senate recedes with an amendment to provide that recipients
of funds under this Act, shall assure an adequate numberrs.upervisory
personnel for weath-erization projects. .

/

... The Senate bill requires the Secretary to -facilitate the initiation
=.- and extension of weatherization projects. Thef7HOuse amendment 'has

no similar provision's;
The Senate' recedes.. -. . ..The Senate bill requires that the Secretary, shall issue: regula-

Lions setting conditions under which. the prime sponsors, in carrying .

out community improvement projects, community' betterment .actin-
ities, and public service employment projects, may provide work -for
eligible participants on the rehabilitation of houSing for lower-incothe i
families as part of community revitalization.' or stabilization projects. -,_

-1, The House:amendment does not. . .
. ,

!'-`)The House recedes: . .
,

Under the Senake bill,. whenever ,the Secretary' distributes dis-
creti nary funds by formula (except under title III), he shall publish
the 'mania in the Federal Register and consider comments before

....ma 'ng allocaticins. The House amendment ..has a similar provision
icable only to discretionary funds under title. VI.:..

-The House recedes. ..
..,

The. Senate bill requires the Secretary whenever funds are dis-
tributed by formula to publish prdposed allocations in the Federal
Register-30 clays before the:allocation and :to consider comments before
publishing the final allocation. The House amendment requires the
publication of allocations under Title II.

The House recedes with an amendment to delete the 30 notfrce.
. . , ..requirernent and comment period. .

.
. _./ .. .

.- The-Senate:bill reqUires the Secretary to publish in the Federal
Register any.. 'chancre...in.. the 'Method. of :calculating .unemployment
for the_ purpose -Of t'allocating_funds under any. act Alt least 6 months
prior to the effective date of the change. The House aMendment has.....,

no similar provisioh.
-. The .oi-iferees intend.that, in the event the Bureau of Labor Statis-

tics proposes to make any substantial change in the method of cal-
culating:unemploympnt statistics that is likely to affect the amount
of money allocated to any area on the' basis of such statistics, due
notice Nvill.be.proiridecrand the proposed change Will be published in a
_timely fashion in Order:to allow an opportunity for comment Psrior to .-
becoming effective. - . .

. .
. .

.

The. Senate bill provides that the .Secretarfr shall. use discretionary
funds that he has available under. titles .II, III.; IV and VI' to Make'.
payments. to prime sponsors in the amount. tha7t. their allocations
under titles II, IV and VI are adversely affected by the discontinuance
of the use of the CPS surveys- fcir calculating annual -unemployment
rates in Standard Metropolitan' Statistical Areas and central cities.
Such payments shall continue -until the Secretary 'determines that
current population survey data is available on a satisfactory basis for

-.such areas and the remaining areas of each State but not later than
c.fiscal 1981.,
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The House amendment provides for. similar olcrharmle-gs payments
but only under titles II. and VI- and in a maximum amount eqUal to.
15% of the discretionary funds available to the Secretary under those
titles, and only. until the National Commission for Employmentand
Unemployment. Statistics submits its report to Congress.

The conference agreement provides that for 2 years .funds to hold
harmless Title II will 'be from 'Title II discretionary funds; Title VI
from Title VI discretionary funds- and Title IV from Titles II and VI'
'discretionary funds.

The House amendment limits the use of ta prime sporisOr's ad-
ministrative funds . for - making payments on 4contracts for legal or
associated. -services to situations where comparable, services are not
available from the Department of Labor and' Where the paYrnents are
not unreasonable and could not be provided by employees of the
primesponsor 'or other available governmental employees. The allow-
ability of legal costs incurred in liti&ationzivith,the Department shall
be. determined in the Office of the AssiStant Secretary- for. Employ-
ment and Training. The Senate bill has no comparable provision.

The Senate recedes with an amendment deleting the provisions
relating to the Labor' Department and adds specific reference to
excessive or unnecessary legal fees-in subsection (h).

Both-bills establish :the respongibilities of recipients to take action
against subcontractors to prevent misuse of funds. The- House
amendment authorizes prime sponsors-. to del ate responsibility for
eligibility determination under reasonable sa ards- if approved
by the Secretary. The Senate bill has no compara e provision.

The Senate recedes.
The Senate bill prohibits the use of "'assistance under the Act to'

pay a fee for placement into -a program under the ,Act and prohibits
the charging of a' fee.- The:.House amendment. has no comparable
provision. .

, )
The House recedes.
The Senate bill requires prior notification rto the Governor and

prithe sponsor before the Secretary may fund : an activity within _

the State or prime sponsor area The House amendment has no Com-
parable provision. . .

The. House recedes with an amendment to make *clear tkat the
notification requirement is not a condition -Of funding any grant or-
contract.

The Penate bill requires, the. Secretary p,iicl recipients to give special
consideration in carrying out' programs .duthorized Under the Act
to community based organizations Which'have demonstrated effee-
tivenesS in the deliVery of employment and training services. The

'House amendment.has similar provisions applicablel:o prirde sponsors
and the .Secretary with respect to programs under subpart 3 .of Title
IVA. p

The House-. recedes. In determining whether) a. Community-based
orgartization haligtlenronStratecl effectiveness in:the. delivery-of employ-
ment and training-.services, the prime spOnsor may consi0_.r the .organ
ization's .proven-,effectiiien.ess in prpgra.ins not directly related to the .

-particular .CETA program involved, but whiCh- provide a clear and
convincing demonstration that the' CETA proo-ram iilvolved would be,.,

. :. effectively carried but. . _. -
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The House: amendment authorizes the Secretary to assist Native
American entitties in applying: for financial assistance for which
they may bevelegible under the act. The Senate bill has no comparable
Provision.

The Senate recedes with 41.11 amendment to include those qualified
under; section 302.

..j ThellOuse amendment .requires each recipieht. to make.. satisfactory
provisions for determining and verifying the eligibility of participants

.in programs under the act. .11

The House recedes.
The Senatei.bilkprovides that allowances shall be no *lower than

the State or local thinimilin wat4e applicable to most employees in
the State. The House amendment provides that allowances shall be no

, lower tb the applicable State or local minimum wage law.
The 1jouse recedes.
The Snate bill provides for dependents allowances for trainees

with mo e than 2 dvendents. The House amendment has no such
provision

Thell` use recedes.
The ,,Sei:*ate bill provides that participants May be given allowances

for transpbrtatiory, subsistence, and oth.er.epenses. incurred in train-
. inc., or emPloyment.. The House amendment contains no 'such Provi-
Sionl applicable to all programs_ but has provisions -.applicable -tb
title II. 1.

The HoU'se recedes.. ' , .- - .
.

In defining artificial barriers- to'emplopnent the Senate bill refers
to limitations iii the -terms and conditions of employment.- The
House . amendment refers to limitations in, the hiring; -firing, promo-,
tion, licensing and other terms'and-conditions of employment.

The Senate recedes. -...

. In .defining. community -based organizations the Senate bill has'
examples - neighborhood .grOups, vocational rehabilitation organiza-.

.

_tions, and agencies serving youth. The House amendment lists
United Way a America, National -Puerto Rico Forum, neighborhood
organizations and rehabilitation facilities as-.defined in section 7(10)
of the Rehabilitation, Act of 1973. , . .-, .

The conference agreement combines the definitions of both bills.
The listing of several community-based o1 ganizations. and categories ,r-

of- community-based organizations does not imply a preference for
those organizations over other community-based organizations not
listed in the text. . . .

The Senate bill defines offenders as thoSe- who have be-en. Con,
fined, assigned, or subject to pretrial, probationary,- parole- or other

.3, stages of the criminal justice system: -The House., amendment defities
.,offender as those who have been subject to any stage of the criminal
..,,

--f-- ;Justice process;
The Senate recedes. . ,

The House amendment!' includes in the definition sheltered work-
shop, prison,- hospital or similar institution, or in community care..
The Senate bill has this definition under_ unemployed.

The House recedes. . .
The Senate :bill :provides that an area of substantial unemploy-

mentwill. be determined over the most rZcent 12-month period;except
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for fiscal year:19'79 when it Will be..determined never-the-high coriseCti-
. . tive three monthS. The.Honse.arnendrpent proVides that for purposes

of title _II, an area of -substantial.-unemployMent..will-be determined
. for any three consecutive months and for.the purposes of title VI 'for
the most recent four 'quarters.

The Coiziference., agreement .proVides that the. "areaarea of sub -
stantialstantial imeniployment", means any area of sufficient size and scope
to .sustain a public service employment proo-ram and which has . an
average rate of unerriploythent .of- at. least. 6.5' percent. for the most
recent :12. months as determined by the Secretary.

Exce-pt that-with respect to determinations 'made f fiscal year
1979, and for-pautS A;: B, and C -title II for any fist ..year; such

ttny area of sufficient'size and scope. to stain such a
program and which has an average rate of unemployment of at least;
6.5 creicent for any 3 consecutive months. within the most recent
12-month period as determined by the Secretary.

'Further, determinations of areas of,- substantial unemployment
shall be made once- each fiscal year.

In defining veterans outreach the. House 'amendment :includes
services .clescrib-ed ,in section '305. The Senate bill ihas no similar
provision.

The Senate recedes With a teehilical amendment. .'

Under the House .tiMendMent, economically disadvantaged in-
chides persons who, on the basis of their past 6-months family income

' would have been eligible for cash welfare. ,payments regardless of
income, handicapped ind

O
individual persons. institutionalized.in a prison,.

hospital or similar institution or receiving community care.. The Senate
:bill haS no similar provision:

The Serial° -recedes.
'The Senate bill' provide,v4l'ebuttable presumption that persons

claimed as dependents ow.-,-anbtlik's tax return, other-than handi-
capped persons. or persons '4igil?le=foi- a community service job under
the Older Americans Act, are par? of that person's family in the follow-

. year. ..The House amendment "considers" them part of that family,
but not specify. that the. applicant may have the opportunitS to
"otherwise demonstrate."

The House recedes.
The: Senate bill defines local .education agencies in accordance

with the..definition:in. the Elementary and Secondary Education Act;
the House amendment useSlie definition in the Vocational EcltiCation
Act.. a

- . The Senate recedeS with an amendment providing that t*defini-
tion willl'not apPly"-to the section"'Part A of title IV prog where
Jocal...ediicationagency will mean 'those defined in section .0 of the:
Elementary 'and -,tieCOndary Education ACt,of 1965.

.The Senate-, bill _includes a definition fol. designated educational .

.agencieS. and institutions. The Housvt\amendment has no similar-
provision. -. . ' .--4, ..... .

The Senate 'recedes. - .
.

The Senat6- bill defines entry level' as. the. lowest position . in' any
promotional line. The House amendment addS, as defined locally by
collectiveLbargaining agreements,- past practice, or applicable personnel
rules,
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The Senate recedes:: . . . -.

The House amendments limit .the definition of handicapped in, ..

dividual to one -whO can,be reasonably expect )pd to benefit in :terms of --
employability .frOm services provided pursuant -to this act:'The Senate
bill has:no similar limitation.* The House -recedes. . k

,.
The Senate bill provides a definitioD. of Vietnam-era veterans as

those veterans defined in section 2011(2) (A) of title 38 U.S.C. who
are under -35' years- of age. The'Househas no similar provision..

The House recedeS. _- .: .. .. -.. . ..
.

TheSenate bill contains definition of supportive services.
The House amendment has no similar Provision..., .,

The House..recedes. . . . .

The Swiate pluendnaprrt-inriades aide ini ion for-proiet., . The Ilouse
amendment does not : ..- -,----7------' . . .

The House recedes. . .. .

The i Senate bill-. includes in the definition- ..Of dis.plahed home-
maker a .pe_rwn who :is. receiVing 'public -asSiStance: on account of de-
pendent. children in the home.. tart, is within six- months of Ii0 longer
being eligible. for:such..a,ssistanc6: The House amendment includes -any.
person.. receiving .public assistance on aCcOunt of dependent children
in the home and any person. receiving .SpOusal. support. ,-

..The HoUse recedes with.anameridnient to"provide-,that the defini-.,
tion of displaced homemaker includes an individual whO. is or has been
'dependent upon :public .assistance, as -a result of having. dependent
children. - -:- '.

--The Senate. bill-provides-that the Secretary may prescribe perform-
ante standards. The 'House aMendment does no.. .-

The House' recedes.' .. .

Under the -.Senate bill, :the Secretary assesses the adequacy of a .
Prime sponsor's proposed performance and placement, goals in accord-

.. ance with his perforrivancestandards which shall give. account t(yvaria-
tions based on peal conditions.. Under the-. House amendment, the
Secretary reviews the prime sponSorS 'proposed performance standards
under criteria which shall reflect -similar factors.'

The House recedes .with an amendment to .require .that'.perforinance
standards. take into account .appropriate recognition. of differences
associated with the degree of disadvantage or handicap of the eligible'
population. . . . . .

. The bill provides .that the. Secreisary may delegate
Within.tHe Department :Of Laborauthority over the office of-Manage-
ment assistance' in order to 'effectively. carry out the purposes of that
'section, The' House -amendment has no similar provision.

The House recede's,. The conferees expect that this office 81101 not be
merged with the on-going activities of the Employment. and Training.
Administration. .

. . . . .

The Senate bill provides that the Secretary shalt,. to the 'extent
feasible,.-reduce the cost of compliance imposed on'. prime. sponsors by
rules and regulations issued under the act. The House -amendment has
no similar provision. . ..

The recedes. .

. .Thd House- amendinent provides that notwithstanding arty. other
provision of . the act no . authority to enter into contracts shall be
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effective, except to .such. an..exteiit,or in "such = an amount as provided .

in advance gib apprOPgiation acts. The-Senatihas no similar provision.
The : Senate reccedes.---The House amendment provides' that in 'the firdt, report sub-.

raitted- by-the President after the "effectiVe date'of this act there.shall
be recommendations with respect t-6.'necedgary lekislative2:or. ,

tra,tive:changes.-required to siniplify. on -true -job train .ing. ontritcting
'procedures under title II. -The Senate has no similar provision.

The Senate recedes with an amen'clment to require the report to
make zrecommendations with respect. -to necesdary legislative _or, ad-.
ministrative changes required to simplify on-the-job training contract -
ing procedures under this Act.

The Senate bill requires a detailed -report Whie-h evaluates. all
Tirosgra-ms-;-the House arnendment-recraires-a-det-a-iled-reportpublie
service employment activities.

The House receded. :-

The House amendment provides that not later than March 31,
1980 the Secretary shall report to Congress -proposal for the inte-
gration and consolidation of programs established by part A of title
IV and .ettle VII.with the prograth established by title II. The Senate
bill does not.

The Senate recedes.
The Senate bill. provides that the Secretary in preparing -a re-

port shall require as a condition of financial assistance that annual
reports and bvaluations be submitted in accordance with regUlations
and-provides that the data derived from..such reports shall be compiled ,
on a State, regional-, and national basis -and shall be included in the
annual report to Congress. Further, the bill details the information
-which shall be provided in the report, 'including action- taken by the
Secretary' to reduce the cost of compliance with the regulations issued
under this Act. The House amendment provides that the Secretary
may require each prime sponsor to prepare and make available to the
public periodic reports on its activities under the act and that such
Teports shall contain such information as the' Secretary.may require;

The House recedes. ..-

The conferees intend the gecretary to include in the reports
mandated in section 128(d) the following data: (a) participant char-
acteristics shall be cross tabulated:, including age, race, sex, national
origin, handicap, education level; preVious wage, termination wage, _
and- public assistance status ;413)..: average cost per participant shall
include _breakdowns by wages or salaries allowances, training,
supportive services, fringe' benefits, administrative costs, and by.
program activity; and (c) the types of outcomes that participants
experience after the program, including but not limited to placement
in the public and private, sector, enter school or the military, transfered'
to another program under this Act, and received public assistance
(cross tabulated by program activity).

The Senate bill requires that the Secretary in the' annual report
shall. -report on the monitoring and auditing activitie's of the 'de' -
partment, on administrative changes made or proposed to improve
such activities _and- on actions taken under section-106. COmplaints
and Sanctions, and, shall make any necessary proposals for legislative
action. The House amendment-has no similar provision:
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.The House recedes with conforming amendments.
. The House amendment provides that the Secretary .shall. trans-

.. init to 'Congress as . part of his: annual report .a: detailed report on
./' evaluations and pilOt and demonstration projects conducted with
(....Lfunds under the, act 'including employment .serviee prime ,sponsor

demonstration projects. The 'Senate bill has no similar ,prOvision..
. The Senate recedes with conforming amendments.. .

The House amendment provides that the Secretary shall sub-
Mit 'a report on.ce.v.each quarter on the .efforts being taken to -.reduce.
the paperwork in-reporting requifements-under the act. The Senate bill
has no similar provision. . .

. .. . .

TheSenate recedes with conforming amendments and (1) an amend-
ment to require the report on paperoi.k to be submitted on an annual

lie eurotury Lcr-ctITrstrtichrtearepOrts to th-a-------t-
maximum extent feasible, in 'the Employment and Training Report
of the President without reducing the information required by those
reports. . . . .

The House amendment sets. aside $5 million for the establiSh-
ment of a program for the continuous and comprehensive study and
evaluation under contract of ,recurrent and developing Problems in
achieving- purposes and gdals, of such programs. The Senate- bill' has

ino similar provisidh . - .

.. /.Theliouse recedes. -
....

The -House amenckment requires the Secretary to make a cletermina-.

. tioii no later than 120 clays after receiving, a, discrimination complaint.
The Senate bill has no similar proVision.

The 'Senate recedes with a. conforming amendment. . .

The 'House amendment requires the Secretary to prOvide a Thetis.
for. the employment and tgaining of handicapped incliVidualS under
the Act and review on a periodic . basis the adequacy of outreach
training, placement and* ...advancement practices with respect to
handicapped individuals and to insure that the special needs (If such
individuals are being met.. The Senate' bill has no similar provision.'

The Senate recedes with a technical amendment. ..

The Senate bill' provides that the Secretary shall complete all
audits of recipients of funds which he deems necessary, in a timely
fashion following the. end' of the fiscal- year for which the audits
are made,' and that the Secretary shall report von .the. audits. made
and actions taken thereon.- The House .Amendment has rict .similar
provision.

The House recedes. .

TITLE IICOMPREHENSIVE EMPLOYMENT AND
TRAINING SERVICES

3 3 i II .1% II

The Senate bill provides that the purpose of the program is to
ease barriers to labor force participation encountered by economically
disadvantaged persons. The.- House Amendment provides that. pro-_
grams shall include the development and creation of training, up-
grading, retraining, educate, and Other services.

The Conference agreement combines 'both purposes.
The House amendment provides that no prime sponsor shall be

allocated under, the paragraph 2 formula (current title I) an ramount
L.
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nnn excess of 150 percent: of the amount: received in the immediate
preceding fiscaLyear,. except if the .amount-were less than 50 percent o
what the . prime sponsor was entitled, then the allocation would
-.increased to '50 percent of the amount _to which the prime sponsor is
entitled.: The Senate bill has no 'similar provision.

They House recedes.
The Senate bill provides for suballocation from the StateS to

prime sors. The House amendment. allocates directly to prime
sponso

The enate)recedes.

dr,

. -

. The Se e bill provides that 5 percent of the funds available
for parts A, B, and-C of title II shall be available for grants under the
supplemental vocational education assistance program (sec.' 204).
The-House-amendment---iprevides--tha-t-:3-percent-of-alLth.e flin cls for the
title shall be available or this purpose.

The conference -agreement provides that 6 percent -of. the funds
;available under parts A, B, and C, shall be available for such grantg.

The Senate.' bill provides 1. percent of the funds allocated under
parts A, B, and C for the costs of the State council.' The House amend-
ment provides for one-half of 1 percent of all funds allocated under the
title.

The House recedes.
The Senate bill provides that 1 percent of the amounts .available

for title II shall -be available to the governors for encouraging Co-
ordination and establishing linkages between prime sponsors and
designated educational agencies and institutions; and institutions
providing training programs- which are approved by the Secretary.
The House amendment has .no similar provision.

The House recedeS.
The Senate bill provides that . 4 -percent of the funds available

for -parts:A, B, and -C of title II shall be available for the Governor's
coordination aril special services. The House:am"endment provides
that 2 percent of the funds available for. title I) Will be available for
the same purpose.
. The House recedes.

The Senate bill provides for the utilization of the remainder of
the Secretary's_ discretionary funds. The House 'amendment Specifies
the same 'uses for 85"- percent of the remainder of the Secretary's
discretionary funds.

The House recedes.
The Senate bill provides that not more than 5 percent- of each

prime sponsors allocation under parts A, B, and C may .be used for
programs and activities under Part- C : Upgrading and Retraining.
The House amendment provides that not more, than 4 percent of the
prime sponsors allocation under the title may be used for the same.
purpose.

The conference 'agreement .provides that an amount equal to not
more than4.5% of the amounts available, for parts A, B, and C.

',The 'Senate bill provides that----public service employment and
work ,experience shall be combined with training and supportive
services, taking into consideration- individual's skills, interests, prior
experience, employability needs, career objectives, and the. need
for such training and supportive services. The House amendment, in

141
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section 212 (131)(1) (C)` provides- that public service employMent shall.
be combined with training and supportive services if they are reasoii-
ably availabie in the area and in section 212'(b) (2) (A) that work ex-
perience be designed to .lead to unsubsidized employment.

The House recedes with an amendment to delete the phrase-"work
experienc6.".

The. House amendment requires prime sponsors, to provide as-
surances that they: will make arrangements with State or-local.educa-
tion agencies or post-secondary educational institutions for the
conduct of employment and training programs. The Senate bill has
no similar provision.

The Senate recedeS with an amendment to limit this provision to
,title II prograrns. . .

ThR T-Icnisn am. requendment-ires-pr" 661s-to-give-preference
wto subgrantees whose plans provide for. the greatest ..percentage -of

positive placements and prohibits the awii.rd_ of further grants to
subgrantees who have substantially failed to meet. their plan. The
Senate bill has no comparable provision.

The House recedes.
The Senate bill proviles that funds shall pursuant to agreements

between the prime sponsor and State vocational education boards
be used to (1) coordinate progranis under this act- with existing
vocational education programs and provide needed vocational.
education-programs ;, (2) coordinate-the utilization of funds under this
Act and the Vocational Education Act of 1963 to enhance economic
growth and deVelopinent in e State; (3) develop- linkages between
vocational education, and raining programs under this act and pri-
vate sector employers; (4) rovide techhiCal assistance to vocational
education institutions anc rocal education agencies to aid them in
making cooperative arra gements with appropriate prime sponSors;
and (5) provide info ation, curriculum _materials, and technical
assistance in curriculum development, and staff developments to .prime
sponsors. The House amendment provides that funds are to be used
Only for providing vocational' education and services to participants
in programs under this title in accordance with an agreement between
the State vocational education board and the prime'spOnsor, and that
the State board, prior to making any agreement, shall consult with and
obtain the advice and comments from the designated representatives -
-of the State agencies and councils required: to be involved in the for-
mulation of the 5 -year State plan for vocational education.

The .House recedes with an amendment that not:04-0re than 15%
of the funds available for this section may .tie. used-Tor Other
participation services. .

The Senate. bill. provides that the prime sponsor shall assist each
individual receiving assistance under' this title in -developing per-
sonalized employability. plan and that an assessment of each in-
dividual's needs shall be made periodically. The House amendment
provides for an assessment .of the individual's needs, interests, and '
.potential in the labor market.

The House recedes.
The Senate bill includes supported work programs or activities, as an

eligible service. The House amendment has no similar provision.
The House recedes.
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Both. bills include on-the-job training as an eligible activity.
The House amendment\ also provides for, small business self-employ--
ment training. 'leThe Senate recedes with. an amendment providing for training
leading to self-employment in small businesses. The conferees intend
that this is merely to allow for training which will lea'd to self -
employment in in small businesses, and is not intended to -subsidize
small businesses.

Both, bills -include work, experience as- an eligible activity. The'
Senate bill provides that such activity shall provide employment
opportunities for eligible 'individuals unable to attain employment,-
whichshall be designed to increase the employability of the participants
through development of workhabits,. occupational skills and linkages
with. other training programs or to provide- temporary 'employment to
individuals who are seeking suitable placement in classroom- training,

job training, public'
seeking

employment or other such -employ-
ment and training opportunities-. The House amendment -includes
transitional entry-level public service employment opportunities; and
provides that -work experience be . designed to lead to unsubsidized
employment and be subject to the duration limitations, unless the
prime sponsor's approved plan states that the lack of alternative job
opportunities in the area makes sucliprogress and duration impractical.

The House recedes ,generally to the Senate's provisions relating to
work expereince. The Senate recedes with an amendment to the House
proVisions relating to extensions for.-participation in work expereince
programs, and provides that the limitations and conditions do not apply
if the prime sponsors plan, as approved by the Secretary-, establishes
that the lack of alternatives job opportunities in the, area make such
limitations and, conditions impractical.

The Senate bill includes fra.ngportat,ion as -a supportive service.
The House bill has no similar provision. )

The House recedes. ,
The Senate bill includes part-time, flexitime, and other alternative

Workings arrangements for individuals who are unable because of age;
handicap or other factors to work full time. The House amendment has

i ino smlar provision.
The House recedes. :
The House amendment authorizes such activities as payment

of allowances to persons in training -for which. they received no re;.
muneration and payment for such allowances of transportation,. and
subsistence or other expenses incurred in training or . employment."
The Senate bill has no similar specific provision. . .

The Senate. recedes with .n amendment to delete-paragraph (13)
displaced h_ Omeinaker employment assistance programs as described
in Section 307.

The Senate bill :prohibits the.. use of funsls. under p, is A, B, and
A'or public service employment' but has .a part D authorizing a.

public service emploYment program. The House amendment provides
a 50 percent limit on the percentage of funds received. under title II
_that 'may. be used by a prime sponsor for publiQ_ service employment
wages in fiscal year 1979 and a 5Q percent limit in 1980 declining to 40
percent in 1982 Air the amount., that may be spent for wages and
benefits. A waiver of the 'requirement in later years is provided for
areas of 4ubstantial uneMployinent.



.The House recedes.
The .Senate bill specifies that services for youth shall be de.

signed. to' assist eligible youth in overcoming the. particular barriers --

to employment experienced byfyoutliand provides that the Secretary
shall insure that .each prime sponsor's plan for services for eligible-
youth "'include' specified provisionS., The House, amendment, has no

' similar. provision. ..- ,
The House recedes with an amendment to delete the'. provision

requiring assurances that maximum feasible- efforts. Will be made to .-
develop and provide referral to appropriate jobs for which youth are
qualified. . . .

.

.. The Senate bill specifieS that ':serviceS for o er . workers shall .

be designed toassist eligible partiCipants in oVercO 'ng, the particular-
barriers- to _employment experienced. by older workers and provides
:that the Secretary shall insure that each prime sponsor's plan include',

_specific provisions relating, to 'Services for' older workers. The Hfuse...

amendMent has nci.SiMilar provision.' r . . .

The 1-10.11SQ recedes with an amendment to provide .that each prime
"sponsor's -plan includes .specific provisions relating to.Seryiees for. older
workers, such as;- but not limited to, those enweatect,in 'Section :308-.

. The Senate bill specifies that services for public assistance re--
cipients shall be designed to assist eligible participants in over-

.- coming the particular barrierS. to employment experienced by such
recipients and provides that the Secretary shall insure that each prime
sponsOr'Sr, plan for services for public assistance: recipients include
specific provisions. . ..... -.. :. ... . .

The House recedes witliiiii amendment: to'delete specific references
to the types of activities and services authorized. -7.:: .

The Senate bill states that services for displaCed ..Workers shall,
be designed to assist eligible participants in overcoming the. par-. .

ticular barriers to employment created by technological or
the 'decline in local .economics tand provides that the -Secretary shall
insure that each prime sponsor's plan for services for displaced workers
include. ..specified 'provisions.-The -House amendment has no similar.
prOV-ision. :. ..

.... ,...-. ..
The Senaterecedes.: . . , .

....

Both bills provide that .eMplOyees, will be compensated. at -"rates
inChiding..periodic increases as the Secretary deems reasonable. The -.,..
Senate.bill includes in the factors deterriiiiiirig those ,rates skill reguire-
ments and geographical region. The House amendment has ner Similar
provisions. ...
. The House recedes. . .

The Senate. ,bill - provides a public. service emPloythent program
for the structurally unemployed as a separate Part D of Title II with
its Own- authorization and formula for allocating funds. The House: --
bill provides- that. public service employm,priVIS -an authorized .activity
under Part B ofTitle-II.(Seryices for the EconornicallyDisadVantaged)
with limitations on the amount .of funds. that may be used for-PSE
wages and .benefits. :-&The .Honse recedes.. . ,. Ik'--- .

The Senate bill requires that transitional public se75..Ce employ-
ment programs- shall include appropriate training and SuppO,x!0-Ve -serv-
ices and be designed to lead to unsubsidized employment.. The House,-..... .,

. ,,,: -.1.'''.
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flowing respects: It requires that posi-
g and services must be provided only

ea; and shall, subject to the availability
of skill training for every 40 hours -of-

tary determines that less is required.
n amendment to delete the House pro-

f skill training for _every 40 hours of
that. no"-less than 90% of the funds for
programs received under this Part by a

pri d for wages, employment benefits, training
and s The House has no similar provision.

The. greement provides that- in fiscal year 1979,- not- More' -than percent shall be. used for- wages and benefits and not
less than 10 percent for training: Fiscal year 1980 not more than
85 percent for: wages and benefits and not' less than- 15 percent for
training; fiscal' year .1981 not more.. than_ 80 percent for wages and
benefits and not less than 20 percent." for training; and fiscal 'year.
1982- not more than :78 periSent- for wage and benefits and not less
than 22 percent for ;training.-

. TITLE III SPECIAL FEDERAL RESPONSIBILITIES
The Seriate bill proAdes that the Secretary is authorized ..to use

funds =to.. provide for..einployilient and training 1)1.6 rams. for those
'persons who faCe -particular disadvantages in the labor market. Thb
House amendment .provides . that the Secretary shall 'use funds to
provide programs for the same perspns.-

The House recedes with an amendment Providing that the Secretary
shall use hinds. under this title to provide services: -.-

in. addition' to-those listed- in both bills, the Senate bill lists dis-
placed homemakers, rindlividuals .who lack educational 'credentials
and public assistance recipients among thoSe facing disadvantage in
the labor market. The House amendment listS women.

The House recedes with an amendment to include women in the-list
of those who face- a particular disadvantage 'in specific and general
labor Markets... -."

The Senate bill provides that Displaced Homemaker prOgranis
may be operated through multipurpose projects' or otherwise':: The

. House:.::amendment provides that employment and training and sup -
portiVe services for displaced -homemakers will beA3rOvided through
privateinonprofit organizations and public agencies, :including prime

4 spOnsorS. --

The House reeedes.
The Senate. bill provides that.. the Secretary shall prescribe prior-

:- itieS for participation in the diSplaced homemaker .program based
on ..age, 'education:, training,. household ,support obligations and em-
ployability.. The House amendment has no similar provision'.

.-The ouse recedes.
- The House amendment provides that ho_. funds unc-ter the DiS-
placed HOmemaker prograM shall -he used for the purchase, construe--
tion.;. or major rehabilitation of facilities.. The Senate bill has- Alp
similar provision.

SO 1.

i
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The Senate recedes. .
.

. -
.
The House amendment would reserve not- more than 2 percent of

the funds available for title III for the Displaced Homemaker.program.-..The Senate bill has no similar provision.
The Senate recedes. : :. .a,.

Both bills. provide for offender. programs. The :Se-n-ate---13ill---7pro-
-A vides that the Secretary shall support 'activities designed to -enable'.

'-'offenderS- to secure meaningful training and . employment including ..
those- services which would provide highly structured and -Supervised
empl exit opportunities such as that provided under section 311(c)."
The Ouse amendinent has no similar prOvision..

The House 'recedes. ,
. .The House amendment provides that the Secretary in develoip-

-rig, informatiorr-coneeming-th-e-speGial needs-of--c -cLe.t.s. Shp]] iint'llidA
special studies- regarding thei incidence of unemployment among
offenders' and the means. Of1 increasing ernplOymen . opportunities
and that.. the Secretary shall coricluct an 'annual survey of primes
and States for the purpose of assessing; the scope and..inipleMentation '
'ofjoffender prOgrams. The Senate bill has no similar provision.

'.. The Senate recedes. -

The House. amendment, provides that, the Secretary in programs:
for *persons with limited English-speaking ability . shall_ provide
services, where feasible, at times designed to meet . the needs of
individuals unable to attend during normal' working -.hours and to
develop new employment opportunities for limited. English-speaking..
persons and opportunities for. promotion within existing ern.ploynieilt
situations for such persOns. The Senate has no similar provision.

The Senate recedes.- - .
The Senate bill requires z report 'On programs under this section

by April 1 f each- year. The House amendment has no comparable
provision. 2- t t. ..

The :House -recedes-7-withanaraendment,requiringtherePOrt-by
March 1: .

The Senate b 1 requires -that the ectetary.offer the prime sponsors
planning council an opportunity for 'comment before funding a
program in the area-The House amendment haS no similar provision.

The .Senate recedes: .

The 'House amendment provides that the eligibility requirements
for programs, for Workers age 55 and older 'established Under title X
of. :the Public Works and Economic Development Act and funded
under ..Section.. 304 :of .CETA -shall be thOse Which were established-
under title X. The Senate bill has na--Similar provision. ' -

The Senate' reCelles... .
. -. An a -

- The House amendment provides toe funding local worlAhOpS
for training of youths and others *as self-employed owners and than-
tigers of small businesses. The Senate bill has no: comparable provision.

The Senate gtpiodes. .

The Senal.e.- bill provides that the Secretary shall..\utilize where-
ever possible _Indian. irithes, bands, ' .64 groups, - on Federal or-State
reservations and'' Oklahoma-..,Jzidiaris: for the 'provision . of emPloy-

.:1-nent and straining services Under, .this section. The HOuse amend-
-;. merit has no limitation to those On 'Federal or State 'reservations.. ..

. -' The House recedes.

146
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.The Senate bill provides that the.Secretary- shall reserve from title

III funds no less-- than 4.5 _percent of the amount allOCated under
section 202(a)(1). for the Native American programs. The HouSe
amendnient provides for an amount equal to -not less than 3 percent
of the amount allocated pursuant, to section 202(.0.)..-%.:

The House recedes. .

Both bills authorize the Secretary' to meet the employment and
training needs of migrants and seasonal farinworkers. The Senate
bill requires. the program operator to have: (1) an -understanding of
migrant problems; (2) a familiarity of the area to be served; and (3)
the capability to administer such a- program.. The House amend-

.' menu provides- that the SeCretary Will. not proVide any preferential
weighting factor to an ap#lioation by virtue of the fadt that theapplicant holdsant nor any.. nen- ttive factor because the
applicant is an instrument of a State.

The conference agreement combined both. provisions.
The House amendment provides for EL statutory, basis fin- the

-continuation of the high school eqr_liva- lenoy program. (HEP) and the
college_ assistance migrant program (CAMP).. The -Senate had no
similar provision. .

The_Senate recedes.
The Senate bill provides foie a set-aside of title III funds an amount

equal to 5 percent of the amount allocated under parts A, and C
for emigrant and seasonal farmworker programs of title II. The
House Amendment provides for 2..6 percent of the amount allocated
under title II. .

. The House recede.
The. House amenclknent requires the Secretary to consult with State

and local officials and he may enter into agreements with such officials
to assist in the operation of these programs. Thai Senate bill has no

-comparable provision.
The Senate recedes.
The Senate, bill provides giti-C the Secretary is authorized to carry

out, a job search assistance program to economically disadvantaged
unemployed and .underemployed persons. The House -amendment
has no similp.r. provision.

The Housb recedes.
The House amendment -provides that the Secretary shall establish

programs which will triiinkpersonnel to work With-, and assist hand
capped individuals. The S.ehate bill has no similar nrOvision.

The Senate recedes.
The House amendment provides that the Secretary is author-.

ized to Promote the develOpment of partnership between
prime sponsors and State employment security agencies, and the Secre-
tary is authorized to reimburse primes for costs associated with the.

.--implementation of a partnership and Co Provide incentives:to insure
that employment security agencies may participate on an equitable
basis:. The Senate bill. has no similar provisions.

Thb Senate recedes.
The House amendment requires a middle-aged and older worker

program using not more - than 10 ,percent of the amount allocated
under title II. The Senate bill has no jf omparable provision.
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The Senate recedes with an amenarneiit to Conform:ta the eligibility
. ..

.requirements in title V of the Older American Act and to reduce- the.

.pereentage of' funds, not more thad 5-%, of the amounts available
under. title In.._ ' ' .... .. .- -.

The Senate -: bill s. requires the Secretary.. to-. 'establish proorrarns
designed to inCrease.knowledi.,,e abok labor market proceSSesincluding
.programs designed to eliminate .artificial -barriers- to employinent, The
House has no similar provision. . . , ,-..

. r The House recedes. .

.
.

.Both -bills -authorizes the Secretary. to. = conduct. supportive em-
. .

ployment and training .projects. The House amendment requires these.
projects to be. a part of, or coordinated. with -, . existing, project .The
Senate bill has no such litnitation. .

------"fli-Er-Flo U610' anleiidineiit includes-tax--o t-group lot--
:these projects and require's-that riedes§ary-skill traininc;-r, be provided...
The Senate bill has no §imilar provision. ;

The Senate reeedes..- i

Both bills provide for, a variety of welfare demonstration pro-
jects. The Seante bill specifies that such projects -shall"; to the extent
practicable, be conducted in rural and urban areas, iri..sparSely and
detisely populated areas, and in areas with inadequate meats of trans-
portation. iFhe House amendment has-no similar provision... )

-
The House recedeS. ..= . .

: The House amendment -.a,lthories the Secretary to conduct
programs through community vocational resource centers in eco-
nomically .depressed communities. The Senate bill has no similar
provision. : -

.

The Serrate recedes I
.

. .
.

The House amendment provides.. that 'the Secretary, shall conduct
edUca,iohni- and assistance programs designed to eliminate artificial
barrier§ to employment based upon- race, sex, national Origin, age,.
records of arrest-.or conviction, handicaps;_ marital status,- 0 i. ether
criteria. The Senate: bill..has no similar .provisions.

The Senate recedes. . ... '-, . ..' .- .

The Senate bill provides that::. in order to reduce. the costs for,
carrying out the labor market information -.and. job. bank program
the Secretary shall consult with the National' Commission. on "'Em-
ployment and Unemployment Statistics.. The House .amendment has
no similar.provisiop. .

The Senate recedes. -
The Senate bill proVides tAat.the Secretary shall, to the maximum

extent possible, use statistical sampling techniques in order to reduce
'the paperwork and cost burden on'-prime sponsors. The -House amend-
-ment has. no similavprovision. -. .

The House recedes. -N . .

The .Senate' -bill --provides. that the Secretary shall prePare and .

submit-' to . Congress an .annual evaluation plan dealing with the .

areas. of research, statistics, evahiation, experimentation and demon-
krations to be undertaken in the succeeding fiscal year. The House '

. athendment has no similair.provision. ,
The HOuse-recede§. .....

The Senate bill provides that the Secretary- shall submit: to,
Congress at the Same _time. as' the President sub/nits hiS budget, an

ti
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annual evaluation report for employment and training programs. The
House amendment has no similar provision.'

The House recedes.- ,

The Senate bill. provides that the Secretary Shall notify prime
isponsors of experiments and demonstration% to be conducted in their

States and shall provide to each prime sponsor and Governor the
results of all research demonstratiOns, evaluations, and.'experi--
merits. The House amendment has no similar provision. -N.

The House recddes,
The. Senate bin provides that funds available under thi

tion may be transferred- to any other Federal agency pursuan
agreement with the Secretary The House amendinent has no simil

- provision.
-----Th-ErSenate recedes. _

The House amendment provides that , the Secretary shall de--.
.,procedures

nate'bill -has
,,

velop certain standard definitions and establish cefor the uniform reporting byprim.e sponsors. The
i ismlar provisiOn.

The Senate recedes.
The Senate bill requires the National Occupational Information

Coordinating Committee to give special attention to the labor market
. information-needs of youth. The House amendment requires, special

attention to the problems of unemployed ,Youths.
The House recedes.
The House amendment provides that the, Is4tional Occupational

'Information -Coordinating Committee will encourage. programs
to make available employment and career counseling to pDst-secondary
youths and provide technical .assistance for programs designed to
encourage the listing of all available job opportunities youths with
various appropriate offices. The Senate bill has no similar provision.

The Senate recedes. . . .The Senate bill i ludes funds' available to NOICC under section12 of the Career ducation Act. The House amendment:has no
similar provision.

The House rece es.
The .Senate b 1 provides Ufa- a . prime sponsor may volunteer

for an evalu = t o of its title- II program and authorizes the Secretay
to make awar s to those prime sponsors who do well. The House
amendment has no similar provision.

-The- House recedes.
The. Senate bill, 'provides that the Secretary shall establish a

special voucher project to demonstrate the efficacy of providing
vouchers CO economically disadvantaged persons who are unemployed
or underemployed. The House Amendment provides that the Secretary.
is authorized -to early- out such.a. program.. The Senate bill mandates a,
report by October 1, 1980. The House amendment does not:

The House recedes with --an amendment to include this report in
. the -PresiOnt's Employment and Training Report.

The S.dli-ate bill provides that the Secretary is authorized to carry'
out a -special experimental program to link the -employment and
training activities of prime sponsor's to ,a workable strategy for
stimulating local private economic development and replacement of
declining industries. The House amendment h_as no .similar provision.

The House recedeS.
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TITLE IVYOUTH _PROGRAMS
The House amendment has an . overall' statement of intent for

the-title IV youth rograms. The Senate bill has no similar provision.
. The Senate rec es.

The House am dment provides that any earnings or allo
nces- received' by y eligible youth under title IV shall be dis
ardecl. in determim g the .eligibility of the outtes, family for
enefits based on need under any Federal or federally assisted
am. The Senate bill has a similar provision but limited to programs

u der part A of this title. (See Secs. 436(a) (5) and 446 of the Senate
bill.)

\ The Senate recedes with an amendment to limit the 'disre, ard of .

e risings provisior VOThart A of rOVS11-
'in the general conditions"S6ction. . ' , - .

The House amendment includes projects Operated by institu7.
ti. ns of higher education in the list of. eligible employment pr
gr ms. The Senate bill does not.

he .Seiaate -recedes.
he Senate bill requires prime sponsors to consult with State*

an local public assistance agencies. The House amendment has no
sim lar _provision. (

he I-louse recedes.
e Senate 'bill requires : assurances that special efforts will be

ma 4e 'to recruit youthsfrom. families receivino. public assistance in-
cluding parents of dependent children who meet the age requirement,
of -Ois subpart. The House amendment has n_ o similar provision.

T e House recedes.
T e Senate bill requires reports to Congress by December 31,

1978 and- March 15, 1979 concerning: yOuth incentive entitlement
projects. The House amendment provides for repotts by March 15,
19.79,\ and by December 31, 1979, concerning these projects.

The Senate. recedes:Th4 Senate bill .includes the removal of architectural barriers
to access by handicapped persons to public facilitieS as an eligible .

activity under communit5r improvement projects. The House amend-
ment has no similar provision.

TheHouse recedes.
The \ Senate bill requires that agreernents 'include a description

of arrangements with public assistance agencies on the employment,
of youtlY frOm: families receiving public assistance including: parents
of depTendent children. The HOuse amendinent provides that the
agreement include a description of the 'arrangeinents -with courts of
jurisdictions for status' and yoUthful -offenders.

The Senate recedes with an amendmerkt to merge both provisions.
Th-e-Senate bill includes removal of architectural barriers to access

by handicapped persons to public facilities as eligible activities under
subpart13. The House amenclment has no similar, provision..

The.HOuse recedes.
. The 'Mouse amendnient,' includes assistance to' employers in

developing job ladders. The. Senate bill has no similar .provision.
The Senate recedes. ;.

,
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The Senate bill irichicles coordination of statewide activities carried
out under the Career Edncation 'Incenkive Act as an eligible activity
for the speCial statewide youth services .program. The HouseL.has no
similar prOvision. 1:

T..he .HouSe- recedes.
"The Senate bill provides that prime- sponsorsdescribe .the rela-

tionship and coordination of services provided by the, courts of Juris.t..
dictions for status and youthful offenders to eligible
The House. amendment has no ,similar provision

.-The House recedes. -

The Senate bill .requires that assurances be given that, to the
extent appropriate, there, will be coordination.- with public assistance
agencies and-the courts of jurisdiction for status and youthful offenders

.system.. The. House amendment .has no similar provision.
The House recedes.

.The.. Senate bill- requires. that vissuranceS' be given that in the iiii-
pleinentation of pfograms under this (subpart' there will' be coOrdina-
tidrr with activities conducted under the Career Education Incentive
Act.' The- House amendment.has no similar provision.

The House recedes.
The House amendment provides that when the Secretary u'Ses

discretionary funds for the development or implementation of state-
N4icie career information. systems, the occupational ..data contained
within shall be subject" to the approval of 'the' appropriate State
Occupational Inforthation Coordinatinag'ComMittee. The Senate. bill
has no. similar provision.

The HouSe recedes:
The Senate bill provides that the Secretary shall carry, out: in no

more than 10 areas. of :high youth unemployment.a program to .provide. .
bonuses of uP to $2,500 -per youth . to employees who employ at least
five youths for -1 year, who prior to.. employment are economically
disadvantaged, unemployed and have .no '.signifiCant previous -em-
ploynient.-The House ainendmenthas no Similar provision.

The House recedes.
The Senate bill -requires a -person :to be at least'I4 but not 22 years_

The House- amendment requires a person to be either 16 to 21,
inclusive,- or if authorized under: regulations of the 'Secretary, ..age
14 to. 15, inclusive, see section 401 of the House amendment.

The HouSe recedeS. ' . .-

Both bills. provide that enrolleesybe free of any serious medical
or behavioral problems and the House amendment specifies that such
problems not be so' serious' that the individual could not adjust to 'the
standards of conduct, discipline,. work and training which the Job
Corps involves:

. The- Senate recedes.
The Senate., bill provides thal in the case of any handicapped

individual the Secretary may waive the maximum age requirement
specified. -The House amendment has no similar provision..

. The Hduse recedes.- .

.

.. The Senate bill provides that before selecting an- individual who
has a history of serious and .violent behavior against _persons or
.property, repetitive delinquent acts,- narcotics addiction arid' other

1 51 .
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behavioral aberrations, the Secretary shall obtain a, finding, from a
profesSiOngliy Tialified .persOn who knows. such individual's situa-
tion, that Mere. is-:a reasonable expectation that the individual's con-
duct will not. be inimitable to the Job Corps and that the job Corps
will help. to overcome the individual's problem. The House, amendment
has no similar prOvision. . ,

The Senate, recedes. . , .The Senate bill provides that an individual on probation or parole
be selected .onIST....if release from supervision -is satisfactory to the
probatiOn or parole officials and does not violate - applicable laws
or . regulations, and the Secretary has- arranged to 'supervise the
individual and provide all required reports .to State and Other authori-
ties. The House amendnient provides that no individual shall be denied
a poSition in the Job: Corps solely on the basis. of that individual's
contact with the

e;
criminal justice. system.. ,

The conferenc agreement is to combine both proviSions and deletes
the requirement that thcitSecretary supervise individuals on parole .

Or- probation. , .
The House amendment provides . that a State board or agency

designated, pursuant to section 104(A) (1) of theVocational EdApation
Act which operates, or wishes to: develop, area vocational education
school -facilities, Or- residential vocational schools,.'or both, is eligible
to, etiablish and operate a Job Corps center.' The_ Senate has no
similar' provision. .. --------

,The Senate recedes. . -... .
The Senate bill erovides , that allowances for enrollees shall he

determined by -the beCtetary. The. House amendment provides t ha t
,-- allowanCes shall be establiShed at a rite not 4,6 exceed $60 per 1----rith

durin the first 6 months .of an enrollee's participation; and :lot to
exceed $100..per month' thereafter, except that allowances in exc.;ss of
$60 a month but not exceeding $100 a month .may. be provided from
the beginning of an enrollee's participation .if it is expected to be of
less than 6 months duration. The.House amendment further authorizes
the Secretary to pay personal "allowances in excess of rate. specified
in 'unusual circumstances. : -'' ,

. ..

-The conferance agreeinenit is to use the Hotise prOvision for fiscal
year 1979 and 'allow the Secretary the discretion to increase the level
of allowances thereafter. .

The Senate'bill proNides that the Secretary shall preScribe rules
governing the -accrual of leave by enrollees. The House amendment
provides the same except -that in the case of .an. ernergenCy the Sec-
retary-. shall not assume transportation costs. connected -vvith. leaVe

any enrollee . who .has not completed d at least 6- months- Service.
_job corps.. . .

The. House' recedes with an amendment -to include- transportatiow
-costs.- . . . . . .

. .The Senate, bill provides that the Sedretary, -will- determine -the
readjustment allowances for. enrollees.. The HO'use amendment provides.
--.:the readjustment alloWance not to -exceed: 100..for each month of
satisfactory participation in the: Job COrps.

The .conference agreement is to use the ..House .proviSion for-fiscal.
year 1979 and allow- the Secretary the discretion to increase the level
for the readjustment allowance, thereafter.

1-,TZ _r.
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.. .The 'Senate bill provides that. the Secretary may prescribe that

portion of the readjustment allowance which' may ba paid monthly
,during the period of service of an enrollee direetly to a spouse or child
of an enrollee: The House amendment provides that that.portion may

.,riot. exceed $50 for each month of satisfactory.. service.
The House recedeS. .. -:- A"' . .. .

The House amendment provides that standards. .of -Conduct shall
be. stringently enforeed. The -Senate bill proVides that they will. be :

enforced. . .. , .
.

.
.. . .

. The. Serrate recedes. .,

The Senate bill provides that youth shall be represented . on the
advisory, council. The House amendment.pro.vides- that 'youth parCic
ipation in adVisofy council affairs shall be encouraged.

The House recedes. . , . ... ,
. . .-.

The Senate bill.provideS that the Secretary shall submit. to CorigrdSs
: no later than March 1 Of..each.year, a report concerning the Job Corps,
The Hoiise amendment has ..no similar provision. . .

The Senate recedes. , .

The Senate bill provides that 95 percent of the funds shall. be
allocated and that the remainder shall be used in the Secretary's.dis-
-cretion,- including allocations to :Native-American'entities. The House
amendment provides that in order to receive assistance, primes must
submit. a plan, and that the Secretary-may reserve up to 0, percent of.
the funds for his discretion... .

The Senate recedes with an amendment ta include allocations to
Native American entities under.section 482(b)%
TITLE ;V NATIONAL COMMISSION FOR EM LOyMENT

POLICY
I

, The Senate- bill provides that the CommissiOn shall advise the
President an-d the Congress. The House amendment provides that it
shall advise -the Secretary.

The Huse recedes.:
The Senate bill names the commission the Nationa

siOri for Employment Policy: ,The ' House amendment names it the .
National Commission for Employment and Training policy.

. The House recedes. The Conferees intend-that thiS commission be
. indeperident:of any administration control..

The Senate bill includes the Secretaries of Labor, and Health,
EdUcation ,and Welfare,:the Administrator of. Veterans' Affairs, the
Chairman of the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, and
the D irectoeof the Community Services-Administration, as members
of 'the. National Commission. The House, amendment would not in-
elude any administration members. d . -

The House recedes 'with. the intention that the Commission be
totally independent in formulating employinent policy.

Both bills proVide. that the membership should be broadly repre'
sentative. The Senate bill would have nine such members. The House
amendthent would have 14. (including 2 Governors, .2 county officials,
and 2 city officials who are: currently serving in a prime sponsor area) ;-
the Senate bill has no similar requirement.

.:.
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The house recedes with an 'amendment to require: the State and
'local officials who are appointed to/the Commission to be currently
serving in office.

The Senate bill- provides that each member 'wcituld serve on the
Commission for 3 years (except (1) for an initial' staggeringfour for
2 years and five for 3 years, and (2) when a person is appointed to
fill an unexpired term, in which case the person would serve the
remainder of the term):. The HOuse amendment provides that each
person would servefeete'rrns /of 1 year beginning at ,fhe beginning
of a. fiscal year.--

-The House recedes With an amendment to provide for a- staggering
of the terms of the CoMmission. menThers: Three .woUld be appointed
,for. 1 year (they .may ;be -appointed from those who 'are_ currently
serving on the National Comrnis'gion' for ManpOwer- Policy) ;, -. three
would be Appointed for 2 .years; and three would., be appointed for
three years: . , , .

The Senate bill provides that a majority- of the...Cordmission- shall
constitute a qUorum 'and' any ,recommendations must be approVed.by
a majority of the Members. The House amendment has no similar
provision. , . .. . `, 9 . .

The House recedes with:the understanding- that votes shall 'be made
public,. and identified by membeit. .

. ,
. .. .

Both bills piOvide -for the appointment of -an, Executive _Director
of the Commission. -The Senate bill provides that the Director .shall
be appointed by the' . President. The House amendment provides.
that the Director shall be appointed .by the Chairperson. .

The Senate recedes with an: amendment to provide that the 'Chair-
man of the '.Comrdission, with the concurrence of the- ConimissiOn,
would appoint a Director, Who shall perforni such duties as the
Chairman prescribes. . -. ..

..

. Both bills .detail the -.functions of the commission. The Senate
bill includeS in the functions (1). develop and make appropriate-recom.-
men.clations find develop: innovative approaches, designed to-meet the.
Nation's employment needs and gOals; "(2) _study ..and make recom-
mendations. on how. the _Nation Can attain_ and maintain full .employ-
ment; (3).identify..and assesg., the goals and needs of the Nation with-
reSpect to economic growth and work improvements; (4) examine.,and
'evaluate the programs -tinder this actwith those under Parts A and-C
of the Social Security ACt; and (5) examine. and evaludte the eligibility-
standards in titles II and VI to cleterrokine their impact on Single. heads
of households and submit a report. on .sucji standards no later than
July 1, 1979. The House amendment does not- contain such specific
provisions.

The House. recedes.
, Both bills- authorize the Commission :to accept and employ or
dispose of gifts or bequests in order to carry out its functions. 'the
Senate bill provides that the gifts or bequests will'he accepted in theH,
name of the United States; the House. amendment states the Depart-
ment of Labor. .

The Senate bill also lists a variety of administrative provisions for
the Commission, including the prescribing of rules, appointing and
fixing the compensation of staff, procuring tide services of experts and
consultants, 'entering into contracts, use of services from other execu-

1 5
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tive branch agencies, and make advance
amendment does not.

The House recedes.
The House amendment

all reports made under this
submitted by any member
not. I

payments. The House

requires the Commission to include in
section any minority or dissenting views
of the Commission. The Senate bill does

:The Senate:recedes.. . .

. Tht Senate bill provides a. $3 . million authoriZation for .fiscal
year 1979. and an open end authorization for the following; 3 years.
The House amendinent has an open end _authorization: for- fiscal year
1979 throUgh fiscal year 1982.. .

The- Senate recedes with the intent that there will be sufficient
funds to. _insure their independence and to carry out the activities
under this title.
TITLE VI COUNTERCYCLICAL PUBLIC SERVICE EM-

PLOYMENT. PROGRAM
. The Senate bill states the purpose of the title as providing eligible

. imemplOyed persons with transitional .jobs and. related training to
- move them into unsubsidized employment. The House amendment-

states the. purpose as providing terniporary.employment in periods of
high unemployment and further states an intent to fund jObs in'a
ber equal to 20 percent of the .unemployed in excess of 4-percent of the,
labor force. . . .

,

The Senate. recedes with an amendment to provide that the number
of jobs to be funded when the unemployment rate is at least:7%, will
be sufficient to provide jobs for 25% of the unemployed in excess of-
4%- of the labor foree.

-The Senate bill has a '4 -year such sums as may be necessary au-
thorizatiOn. The authorization in the House equal to the amount-
needed.fo' fund the number 'of jobs in ,the statement of purpose.
The. House amendment also provides that the President shall before
March 1 of each year report to the Corio-ressthis estimate of the funds
that would need to be- appropriated to fund the number of jobs spOci
fied in the statement of purpose, his estimate of unemployment .for
the following fiscal year and the average man-year cost of each public
service employment opportunity. . This report is to be updated, if
necessary, every 3 months thereafter.

The House amendment also provides that the Secretary shall- in-
.. form each prime sponsor of its estimated allocation based on the

appropriation:proposed in the report and each prinie spontor's plan
shall contain provisions for a transition to the number' of' jObs that
would be funded under that allocation-

The Senate recedes.
The Senate bill provides that not less than 80 percent of the funds

received for public service employment programs shall be *expended
for wages.. and employment benefits and not less :than- 10 percent
for training and employability. counseling for persons elnployed
under the title.

The
remainder may be used for administrative and

other costs: The House amendment perinits no :more than 15fpercent
of the funds received to be used for administrative andother allowable
costs.
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The House recedes with. an amendment to require tha.t not legs than
10% of the funds shall be-for training. during the first fiscal year. and
not less than 5% thereafter: -- -The House amendment pioVides that leaching positions in blemen-
tary and secondary schoolS with 'local educational agencies shall
be filled by subcontracting. with such agencies. The .Senatebill vhas no.
comparable provisions: .

. _

The Senate recedes.
Both bills reserve .2 percent: of the title VI funds for Native Ameri-

. .

- can entities.- The House amendment specifies that.. funds.; be allocated
, among such entities in accordance with-the allocation formula.. The
Senate bill does, not so specify.

The:House recedes...
The Senate 'bill :requires 85 par61Z, Of the available . funds to be

distribUted'by.fOrro.Ula. The House amendment provideS for 90 percent _
to be iiro distributed.4.-' .

The House recedeS.
The Senate . bill 'provides that "'excess number" 7of. unemployed
the Case of any prime sponsor means -the .greater of the number.

of unemployed .in excess of 4.5. percent .of the labor force either in the
jurisdiction, of the. prime-sponsor or in areas of subStantial-unemploy-
ment within the jurisdiction of the prime sponsor.

ThIS House amendliient provides thatsuCh term means the n.:timber
of unemployed in excess of percent in the jurisdiction of the prime
sponsor, except in the case of a prime, sponsor who is a State, for which
the proviSions are the same as m the :Senate bill; - .

The; Senate recedes. -

Under the Senate hill, all funds must be expended for projects .

planned to extend for-not more. than 12: months, though such' project .

may be extended after an annual review by the prime sponsor and in
accordance with regulations of 'the Secretary.,

.Under the House amendment at least 50 percent of the funds must
be expended' for projects of. no 3317.6re than 2 years duration. .The
remainder of the -funds must be.;used to_.. fund entry level positions.

. The Senate recedes with an amendment to. projects -to 18
months with a renewal provision for the project.

The Senate :arinendment requires the prime sponsor to -assess the
employability -of Title.VI participants and to use the 10 percent set-.
aside of funds for training and employability services -only for. those .
participants determined to need them. The House. amendment has
no comparable provision.

The House recedes.
The House amendment includes Hawaiian Native organizationS,.

among the eligible appliCants for. Title- VI - funds. The Senate bill
provides for Hawaiian -Natives to be employ-et.1 in public service
through existing prithe sponsors serving them. :-

The House recedes....-
The Senate. bill .provides that a person is eligible for employ-

ment if currently unemployed, unemployed for i0. out of the last 12
-pweeks and. either has family ineome at Or below 85 percent of the BLS

lower living standard budget or is.receiving AFDC or SSI.- Under the
House amendthent, an individual -is eligible if unemployed for at least

a

-71
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eight weeks and has family income at or below 100 percent of the BLS
lower living standard budget. 1 .

.The Senate recedes with -amendMents to : one establishitnerriploy-- .-
meet eligibility at 10 -of the.last 12-.weeks; and two to include AFDC
and SSI recipients as eligible.

The Senate bill provides that. no person may be employed, under
this Title, after Sept. 30,4978, for more than 1 yen An any 5 year
period unless the Secretary grants a ,,wai.ver. 'The House __amendment
has no comparable provision applicable only to title VI.

The Senate recedes. -
.

The Senate amendment Authorizes wages supplemendi iatio for
employees up to a maximum of 20 percent of the permissible maximum
wage for the area. The House -amendment permits supplementation
above the .maximum wageS only to the :extent that average wages in
the area exceed the national average.jWage, but not more than. 20
percent: i, .

. T. .
L3The . conference agreement limits supplenienta.tion to 10% above .

the Federal maximum wage. In any area where:the average wage is.
between- 125% and 150% of the, national.-average, the wages may be

. supplemented up to 20%. . . .

The House amendment limits the .percentage of employees whose, .

. wages can be supplemente,d to 25 percent of the .total: in fiscal year
1979, 20 percent an fiscal year 1980 and 15 p0.cent in fiscal years 1981.
and 1982..The 'Senate, bill has no comparable provision.:.."

The House recedes: -. ,. -.. . . . .

.The Senate .bill..prohibit the use of Title VI funds-fOr-alpgrading.
- and retraining programs under Part C of Title IL The Hbuse amend-

'ment does not:
iThe Senate: recedes,

TITLE .VII PRIVATE SECTOR OPPORTUNITIES- FOR THE
. . ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED

, The Senate bill States.' its purpose to be to -increase eniployment
opportunities . for.. unemployed or underemployed persoAs. who are
economically disadvantaged. The House amendment. .is for . the
economically disadvantaged. ,i3-

The House recedes. . ...
. .

The Senate'S bill.' statement of . purpose provides . that employ
,. mentsaiad training opportunities shall be made available on an equitable

basis among the significant segments of the eligible population.
The House amendment has no similar. provision.. .

, The House recedes.. -- --
-The Senate bill provides that .05 percent of the 'funds shall be

allocated on anequit basis- taking into account the factors in the
'formula in secitton 202(1) and- tha,t, the remainder of the-funds .shall
be used to provide financial' assistance to prime sponsors who join
together to establish ei;-single priVate industry council. and to native
American entities. The House. amendment provides that funds shall

,.- be allocated by the Secretary on. an equitable .baSis taking into ac-
count the factors used in allocating the funds under title II.

. The Senate recedes with amp 'amendment to provide that 95% shall .

be allocated by formula and that :the remainder shall be. used to pro-

1 ,
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.

vide financial assistance to prime sponsors who join together to'estab.-
lish4- single private industry council and. to Native. American entities.

The. House amendment limits financial assistance under title VII
to prime sponsors whb include satisfactory provision in their title II .

plans. The Senate bill hajno such-limitation.
.The. Senate recedes:
The Sedate bill provides that financial assistance will only be

proVided too a prime sponsOr if oy the proposed activities are consistent
with' 016Provisions of the Act and regulations, (2) that the assistance
will be used to supplement andnot supplant OJT and related activities
carried out under titles of the act, (3) that the -PIC will make an
analysis of private sector job opportunities, (4) -the PIC provided a
copy of its proposed plan to the prime sponsor Planning council and
that the recommendations, of said council were satisfactorily eon-'
sidered. prior -to submission to the plan to the Secretary, (5) the plan
was = made . available to appropriate labor- organizations, community

aced organizations, and educational agencies for their corm Ients, and
6) the prime sponsor and PIC have both agreed to the pla,.

.:'to the Secretary and have -provided assurances that no activities will
be funded which do not have the approval of both prira.esponsors and
theThe House amendment provides that the prime sponsor as part, of
its title II phi& shall describe its proposed private sector initiatives
and the integration, of such -initiatives with other training and plaCe-
ment- activities und6r the act, and included an analySis of private sec-
to job opportunities utilizing information provided by the private

'Js ustry .council.
The conference agreement _merges the provisions.
The Senate bill provides that a specific waiver by the Secretary

sh 11 be required in order to make payments to private for profit
einp ors that are not covered by regulations under other -titles of
the act. The House amendment has no such waiver. provision.

The House recedes with an 'amendment to provide that the Secre-
tary shall establish procedures to review, any proposals for .any
activities which are not covered by regulations issued under the Act.

. The Senate bill- provides that representatives of community based
organizations shall be appointed to serve on private industry councils,
and that 'representatives of educational agencies may by appointed
to the .private industry council. .

.

The .House amendment provides that representatives frOm. echica-
tional institutions shall be appointed to the council and that represent-
atives of community based- organizations which have -demonstrated
their effectiveness in working with the private sector may.be included
on the council. Thel'Iltuse amendment further provides that at least
half of the industry and business representatives on the council shall be
representatives of small busineSses (any private for: profit enterprise-
employing 500 or fewer employees) . .

The conference agreement mandates representation on the ',PIC of .
both, groups and provides that wherever possible at least half of the
industry representatives shall be representatives of small buiiiess.
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The Senate bill pPovides that the
prime sponsor with respect to other
House amendment provides that the
describe its proposed private sector
of such initiatives with other training
this act:

The House recedes.
The House amendment provides

council shall- 'consult with the
programs under this act. The
prime sponsor in its plan shall
initiatives and the integration
and placement activities under

that the council shall utilize
labor' organizations to the extent appropriate.

The Senate bill has no similar provision.
The Senate recedes.
The Senate bill includes in its list of. eligible activities conduct-

ing innovative cooperative education programs for youths inSecondary
and post-secondary schools designed to coordinate educational
programs with work in the private sector and conducting vocational
exploration programs in the public and private sector. The House
amendment as no similar prOvisions.

The House recedes on the Senate language providing for conducting
. innovative cooperative education programsefor youths, and the
.Senate .receded its language providing for conducting vocational
'exploration programs. The conferees note that [To be supplied VII 9.]

The House. amendment authorizes the following activities:
(1.) developing-.a small. business intern program; (2.) providing on the
job training subsidies on a declining ratio to wages over a period
of training;-. (3) providing follow-up .services with ,employees plac'e\d
in private employment and employerS who ihire.recipients of services
under this act; (4) encouraging employers to 'develop job. skill re-quirement forecasts and . coordinate such foreCasts with prime
-Sponsors; (5) -using direct contracWfor.training and employment pro-.
grams with private for profit and private nonprofit organizations; (0
deVeloping apprenticeship Work comparable high' .training pro-.grams for workers regtrdless .age, in occupationS Where such pro-
grams do not exist presently in the area; and (7) increasing oppo'r-
tunities for up- grading from entry level jobs by. providing counciling
and. other services to employees and employeps beyond initial training
periods. The. Senate bill has no similar .provisions,

The Senate- recedes. .

The , Senate bill proVideS that not less than 90 percent of the
funds-Allocated shall be" expended only for wages, employment benefits,

wining and supportive services.. The remainder may be used for
dministrative and other allowable costs. The House amendment

has no similar proVisions.
The conferees agree that 10% is the, proper amount, .but, since this,

is a new program, the conferees agree thatSome administrative leeway
may be necessary during the initial start-up; however, it is expected
that every effort be made to keep this at 10%.

The Senpite bill provides for the 'authorization of. $400 million
.for fiscal 'year 1979 and such .sums as may be necessary for fiscal year

m1980. Section 112 of the House amendment provides that $500 million
are authorized for fiscal year 1979 and- $525,million for fiscal year 1980.

The Senate 'recedes. t
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TITLE' VIII YOUNG ADULT CONSERVATION CORPS
I b

The. Senate bill places the Young Ad Conservation Corps in
title The House amendment places the .program in title VIII_

The Senate recedes.
The Senate bill provides. that the Seositetary shall make arrange-

ments' for obtaining referral of candidatciS° for the Corps from public
assistance agencies. The House amens iiient has no such provision.

The House recedes.
The. Senate amendment includes -1fi reference to the Fish and

Wildlife Conservation Act. The House anitnclment does not.
The House recedes.- -

The Senate amend ent atithdrizes the Young Adult Conservation.
Corps through fiscal y ar 16i30. Section 112 of the House Amthadment
aiithorizes the ,Asogra thrthigh fiscal year 1g82.

The Senate recedes..
OTHER PROVISIONS

The Senate bill makes 'it a criminal offense to knowingly hire
an ineligible-individual or to willfUllY obstruct an investigation 'under
CETA. The House amendment has no such provision.

The House recedes.
The Senat9 bill provides that a Secretary May provide financial

assist_ a ince in the same manner and on the same conditions as pro-
vided prior do the aniendmen,t :Made by this act until April' 1, 1979: -
The House amendment .proyides the Secretary mg,y waive tItosepro-
vfsions of sections 103 and 164 which are inconsistent with the compa-
rable provisions of this act prior to the enactment of these amendments .
kind- allow. prime sponsors to submit plans :and applications' for asSist-
ance consistent with 'the new amendments beginning on the effective
date of the amendments and ending-December 31,.1978.
- . The Conference agreement _pirovicles that the Secretary of Labor
may provide financial assistance under either the CETA provisions
in effect before the enactment of this legislation or the' provisions of
the new amendments untli.March 31, 1979. However, fraud and abile
proVisions shall take effect as soon as pOssible. The new legislation's
eligibility, supplementation lithitations,. and maximum Federally-
-supPorted_wages shall take effect 90 days' after the enactment Of the
new legislation. 7,The Sehate bill requires the Secretary to submit to Congress
not later than February 1:1 1979 a report containing- recommendations
-and .sUggeSted.legislation With respect to any necessary improvement
in the Wagner-Peyser Act including anything necessary to assure :

:ordination betpween such act and the Comprehensive Employment and
Training Act The .House amendment hasp .no similar provision.

The FlouSe recedeS.
The' Senate bill requires the Joint Economic Committee to

report' to Congress on or before March 1; 1979 on -Vehe- ability of tar-
geted structural employthent training programs' to 'achieve and sus- 2..
tain' (1.) a decrease- in unemployineiat rates among those segments ,of
the labor force having special difficulty in obtaining employmcnt, and
(2)

labor
in the national unemployment rate without exacerbating

inflation. Reports shall' make such recominendations as the corn-

S)
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mittee deems aPpropriate. The House amendmeht has no similar
. .provistons.-

The House recedes.
The Senate bill requireS. the SecretarY to develop iriforrna-

6,ml:relating to the number of individlialls w4he are atleast 16 years.of
age and members -of faMilies with income* which is equal to -Or less
than 70 percent, %5 "Arcent. and 100 perceat Of the lower living stand:-
and income-level for. the jurisdiction of eileb. prime'spOnsor: The Sec-
retary shallsubmitta report- not later than ..'.year after the enactment
of this. act tO the President and to the congress on the. information re-
qu'ired by the subsection. The House amendment has no similar
provision.

The House recedes.' .

The Senate. bill includes a separate statute to provide for the
establishment of a program to encourage the formation of joint labor
management committees on plant,. area, and :industry-wide basis to
improve communication between-labor and management, and enhance
job security and .organizational effectiveness. The program would" be
admini-stered by the Federal- _Mediation and Conciliation ServieeS.
The Iouse amendment. has no similar provision.

The House. recedes. . .

.The Senate bill increases 'the number of Assistant Secretaries in
the Department Of Labor from -5 to- 6'. The House amendment has .

no t.imilar proVision..
The .Senate recedes.- .

The House amendment provides- -that this act shalt' taker effect
on October 1,1978: The Senate -bill becoMes effective on enactment.

The .House recedes.-
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